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FREE THIS ISSUE IS IN TWO SECTIONS 

Back in the streets again — 
John Ross on the local reaction to the Grenada invasion 

Poetry's in motion among San Francisco's schoolkids 
DANCE; The two worlds of June Watanabe ★ WINE: The new chardonnays 
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<0* m SAVE 
SAN FRANCISCO! 

VOTE YES ON PROP. 
ON TUESDAY, NOV. 8TH 

Above, the San Francisco skyline as seen tram the Bay in 1950, before the start of the highrise boom. Below, the 
same scene, photographed from the same point, 25 years later, in the midst of the highrise boom. The city’s new 
Downtown Plan, backed by Mayor Feinstein, would allow growth to continue at its current rate through the year 
2000. Only the citizens’ initiative, Prop. M, can stow the uncontrolled and accelerating development boom. 
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Uncle Ralph THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 3, 1983 

MUST RAISE CASH! 
HOME STEREOS 

Sansui Z3000X Stereo Receiver 
55 watts per channel with no distortion & superb 
FM reception. Quartz digital tuning, 16 AM/FM 
presets and a built-in programmable timer. 

$319 

- 1 
* _ - - 1 

»pi|- -p; 
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Sansui K-6% 
Digital (Juaru Receiver 

in wans per channel with I2 
AM I M preset quart/' 
digital tmimg, and Drum suaii hit 

hands wtjt" tuning. 

Akai HX-I 
Stereo Cassette Deck 

Mela! tape ctinipuiibiliiy, Utithy 
noise reduction* and leal her touch 
coimDts, tArt Ute quality 01 

*115 

Sanyo Pius Q-25 
Direct Drive Turntable 

yuan/ lock i rif;. dirccl drive tn mi a hie 
lor dependable and accurate p]ay wlttj a 
high quality, tuw-mj*s toncarm, 

125 

o 
Sanyo DCR-100 

AM/FM Stereo Receiver 
Super huv‘ I? walls per duuim.’!, 
smooth flywheel liming. separate 
hiiv* A treble. A $99 

Kosstlre 110 Speakers 
Our most popular speakers! 4 drivers 
hu ultra Jean sound, Inch ellicictkv. 
>ei they'll Imiullc plenty ol power. 

699 

Sanyo M7130 
Mim £ sliqj AM I M stereo 
cassette Ids you plav or record 

‘109 
run ol: any where, 

i’ll 
Sharp QT-37 

You 71 Sits die kfiimiJ of this 
on if. AM I M SVV cassette 
w detachable speakers. Iflou^ 
11 way the compel it km. 

*169 

Aiwa CA-70U 
I he tie* cm from the tender m 
portable Sicneii, h's powerful 
urioHL'Ii m 1 ill even, ;i large nn>m 
u n ti clean. crisp sound. Dolby 
M< & dctlldiukk spcakets. 

*259 

PORTABLE STEREOS 
Aiwa CS-200 

Great sounding AM/SW/FM stereo cassette 
plaver lets vou plav or record music anywhere, 

$85 

CORDLESS PHONES & 
ANSWERING MACHINES 

Phonemate 900 Answering Machine 
Uses 2 tapes. One for your announcement, one for 
callers messages. Call screening, takes up to 60 
messages, 

195 *69' 

V- t 

Sanyo TH-1015 
Cordless phone 

Free yourself from telephone 
wires. advanced transistorized 
cir<tcn ry for belter voice 
quality, redial, security 
switch, jnil more! 

95 

Panasonic TH-3830 
Deluxe Cordless Phone 
True lone dialing for sprint & 

I MCI. twitchablc frequency to 
F cl Em i mule tinw tinted In. 

tefference and built-in imcr- 

*89 !1699i 

Record-a-Call 690 
Siaic-of-ihe^tN technology at 
a price you can afford, 
Rem ole. 2-way recording, 
CPC, voice activated ad- 
juviable from 30-21X3 second*, 
toll saver, memod Fetation 

I and lotv more! 

189 

WE’VE GOT A FORTUNE 
IN ELECTRONICS MER¬ 
CHANDISE.. .BUT THE 
BANK WON’T LET US 
DEPOSIT IT! SO NOW’S A 
GREAT TIME TO HELP US, 
AND SAVE BIG MONEY AT 
UNCLE RALPH’S. 
We’ve priced everything to move. You 
can get great deals on the factory sealed 
merchandise listed below, or even better 
deals on Demos. 

WALKTHINGS 
Sony WM-10 

Incredibly tiny Walkman is like a 
cassette box with buttons, yet it has 
Dolby noise reduction and great 
sound, $g^95 

Aiwa HS-T02 
Siaie-uMhe an 
AM t M vicrco 
easscite wa I kilting 
w auto rev erse A 
tiuise reduction. 
All aeccsMirie* m- 

SJ15 
fa 

Sanyo M-G31 
AM I M m creo 
cassette wulklhing 
lets you lake the 
muvil' with you... 
anywhere 

95 *49 

Sanyo M5550 
I4ere\ a great 
value. All metal 
construction, 
mu vie search X 
1 aiding head- 
phones. SJQ9 5 

CAR STEREOS 
Blaupunkt Seattle 

Auto reverse cassette player 
with AM/FM stereo, 4inoise 
killer” tape head, separate bass 
& treble, and it’s a Blaupunkt! 199 

Sanyo FT-C1 
c ,m you believe a name 
brand cur Mereo with 
AM 1 M and liPM’iic .El 4 
PfKt like this? 

Mitsubishi RX-909 
Superbly engineered! 
AM E M Uassultc w 40 
wan*, auto reverse. music 
search, and sound that you 
hivi have id hear* $^^9 

Sanyo FT-C38 
Here's a deck w/powcf Id 
vpare! 19 wall AM IM 
caweiie w auto reverse so 
you don"i have to turn ihe 
lape over to hear the other 

Clarion PE-895 
Underdash easseire stereo 
wit Ei a si/jtftng 40 wan* ol 
ptiwer. Aulo reverse and 
music search to find the 
tunes vou want to hear, 

*99 

Clarion 5150 
A greal deal! AM/FM 
eavsctlc that doesn'i com¬ 
promise cm quality. You‘It 
get greal reception. aulO 
reverse A 4-way ha lance 
corn roK. ^ , 

*125 

Sanyo 7-Band 
Pre-amp Equalizer 

tiring out the mosi from 
your amp! Slide controls 
down to 50HZ so you can 
real Is pump ihe bass! 

*75 

Jensen 6x9 
Co-axial Speakers 

Add some tile io your ear's 
sound system. Jensen gives 
you Full, rich bass & clean 
highs ai a painless price, 

M9 pr* 

Sanyo 50 Watl 
Amplifier 

Supercharge your system 
with Sanyo's PAWIJtJ. It 
pumps a mini mum of 50 
waits mto your car stereo 

speakers. *109 

Pyte Driver Speakers 
For car stereo wiih guts! All 
woofers &. tweeier* on sale 
at rock-bottom prices. 8" 
woofers from less than S35 
each. 

THE CHEAPER ALTERNATIVE 

DISCOUNT AUDIO AND ELECTRONICS CENTER 
SALES • SERVICE 

2512 TELEGRAPH AVENUE (NEAR UC), BERKELEY 341-5628 
HOURS: M-F 10:30-7:00, SAT. 11-6, SUN. 12-5 
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LETTERS 

CONTENTS 
STRETCH YOUR 
IMAGINATION, 
FOWLER 

Michad R. Fowler's long 
letter (Bay Guardian, Oct. 
26) deserves a reply, 

1- Anyone remotely famil¬ 
iar with the actions of The 
Chamber of Commerce* 
Mayor Feinstein and the 
Planning Department knows 
they don't advocate “laissez- 
faire” as “your journalists 
imply/’ Feinstein et al can’t; 
the rules won’t let them. 
Fowler's not only setting up a 
straw man, he seems to have 
willfully misread your ar¬ 
ticles. 

2, After characterizing the 
constructions of “BART, 
Moscone Center and the air¬ 
port expansion” as “acts of 
economic democracy” (we 
voted to pay for them), Fowl¬ 
er ingenuously links these 
projects with Muni and ex¬ 
presses irritation because 
4 Two-thirds of the fare” is 
paid by people who don’t 
“necessarily” ride Muni. 
Forget his figures — even the 
most cynical amongst us 
ought to realize that public 
transportation systems, 
available to all of us, intend 
to alleviate automobile traf¬ 
fic. (Also, all residents pay 
for public education whether 
they “use” it or not. Does 
Fowler object to this? A 
sense of community is involv¬ 
ed in both.) 

3, If “[a] better case could 
be made that downtown de¬ 
velopment was spawned by 
‘progressive’ social eco¬ 
nomic planning than that it 
resulted [sicj from lack of 
controls,’’ why doesn’t 
Fowler make that case? The 
real boom began under 

Mayor Alioto, and nobody 
then had the economic 
“brains” to see that highrises 
are not necessarily cost effec¬ 
tive. (See New York City,) 

4. Negotiations, Fowler 
writes, between developers 
and the Planning Commis¬ 
sion are not “rubber stamp¬ 
ing” because negotiations 
are involved. Whatever, in 
his circular reasoning, 
Fowler chooses to call the 
process, the buildings go up. 

5. That Fowler refers to 
“the housing requirement, a 
transit fee .., and a host of 
lesser requirements” as “a 
costly package of goodies” 
betrays a trivializing bias. 
Since when is affordable 
housing “a goodie”? 

6. It is not a given truth 
that “San Francisco should 
be kept exclusive, in order to 
preserve the picturesque 
character we all have come to 
love.” In the first place, it is 
not now “exclusive.” Fowler 
should look less at buildings 
and more at people. Or, if he 
insists at looking only at 
buildings, what’s so bloody 
“exclusive” about the Cadil¬ 
lac Hotel? In the second 
place, what’s so “picturesque” 
about, say, the Bank of Amer¬ 
ica? 

7. Fowler then delivers 
what he thinks is (I guess) his 
big point: Contradicting his 
earlier logic that the con¬ 
troversy isn’t between dichot¬ 
omies (“unbridled develop¬ 
ment versus bridled develop¬ 
ment”), Fowler states that 
“[tjbe anti-highrise side 
wants to exclude non-resi¬ 
dents in favor of current resi¬ 
dents-” Ignoring that 
quirky, simplistic interpreta¬ 
tion, development has 

already “excluded” the com¬ 
muters, for instance, and — 
for sure — “unbridled devel¬ 
opment” has increasingly ex¬ 
cluded “blue collar,” by 
which f assume Fowler 
means people who work with 
their hands. Like machinists. 
8. “Push and grab” is going 
on and there are “serious and 
unresolved issues" but Fowl¬ 
er’s eight questions do not 
seriously address any of 
them. (E.g. “Who owns the 
‘character’ of a city neigh¬ 
borhood? Should there be a 
collective right to control the 
beauty of a building? How 
about the beauty of a news¬ 
paper cover? Ere.) 

Tax-paying residents (not 
to mention the commuters) 
seem to be recognizing a 
democratic fact of life which 
apparently escapes Mr. 
Fowler: we, the people, can 
effectively control the 
“view,” the “sunlight” and 
the “character” of our 
neighborhoods if we orga¬ 
nize to “bridle” what Fowler 
(awkwardly) calls “the rights 
of private property in land.” 

More to the point: That 
Mr Fowler nowhere refers to 
our increasingly depleted 
“social services,” nor to in¬ 
creasing evictions (exclu¬ 
sions?) connotates a narrow 
view of who’s involved in the 
“push and grab” processes. 

Proposition M is a cumber¬ 
some beginning but if it 
passes it will mean that we, 
the people, have recognized 
(rather late) that the principle 
of private property rights, 
held, for instance, by small 
home owners (rules!) can 
also apply to corporations. 
The principle is called “social 
responsibility.” 

I, for one, wish Mr. 
Fowler, Architect, could 
stretch his constricted imagi¬ 
nation into areas of human 
concerns, and stop asking the 
kinds of questions which pre- 
sume and perpetuate a 
them/us menialliv. 

— John D. Dolan 
San Francisco 

PROP. C 
Readers of the Bay Guard¬ 

ian rely on its position on 
issues to be thoughtfully an¬ 
alyzed and factual, whether 
pro or con; however, to justi¬ 
fy its recommendation of a 
no vote on Proposition C, 
the editorial board presented 
the reader with a few para¬ 
graphs consisting mostly of 
false and garbled informa¬ 
tion. 

To be specific, the Guard¬ 
ian says, . .a close reading 
of the measure reveals that it 
continued next page 
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JHealth£>anctuary 
Calf for reservations 916 473 2306 or write Wilbur Hot Springs. 

Wilbur Springs. Ca 95987 lot a brochure 

OLD COUNTRY UPHOLSTERY 
& SHEEPSKIN CO. 

RACIRC 
STEREO 
| ft whole lot mart than a sic™ store J 

Berkeley * Capitola • Colma • Dublin • Fresno 
Hayward * Larkspur • Modesto * Mountain View 
Pleasant Hill * Sacramento • San Francisco * San Jose 
San Mateo • Santa Clara * Santa Rosa * Stockton 
Walnut Creek 

Store Hours: Weekdays 10 to 9S 
_ Saturday 10 to 6, Sunday 12 to 6 

Re-Upholster 
your sofa or chairs 
for % the cost of new furniture. 

Expert German Craftsmanship 
since 1962 

UPHOLSTERY 

SPECIAL! 
30% OFF 
ON LABOR 

SALE! 
Sheepskin Seat Covers 

SHOWROOM: Custom FitHniveml3' 
2793 16th ST. For Cars & Vans 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Phone: 824-4666 
EAST BAY 
Phone:836-6138 
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continued from previous page 

would not, in fact, provide 
for all the city's physically 
disabled, but only for those 
whose handicap is a severe 
visual impairment.” Fact: 
Federal statute PL 89-522 
defines eligibility for partici¬ 
pation in this non-print read¬ 
ing program. Persons having 
serious difficulty reading 
print due, for example, to 
paralysis, dyslexia, cerebral 
palsy or learning disability 
(either temporarily or per¬ 
manently) are eligible. These 
persons generally have nor¬ 
mal vision. 

The Guardian says, “The 
philosophy of support for the 
disabled in recent years has 
been to maximize opportuni¬ 
ties to integrate handicapped 
individuals into mainstream 
life.” This is a superficial 
comment, to say the least. 
How can a blind or physically 
disabled person go into a 
branch library, check the 
card catalog, find a book in 
the stacks, browse through 
the book — ? Impossible! 
Certainly the handicapped 
are striving for social, eco¬ 
nomic and educational main- 
streaming in society, but 
don't condescend to us with 
nonsense such as this. 

The Guardian says, "This 
proposal to create a central¬ 
ized facility runs counter to 
that approach. It would 
either result in a library in¬ 
conveniently located for a 
number of the people who 

would use it most, or would 
incur substantial costs to 
assure that transportation is 
available, ’* There is already a 
centralized location at 5150 
Sacramento Street where ser¬ 
vices for the blind and physi¬ 
cally disabled occupies a por¬ 
tion of the Presidio Branch 
Library. San Francisco pub¬ 
lic transit, although flawed* 
is handled reasonably well by 
most of us. A cursory inquiry 
would have eliminated this 
matter of deep concern to the 
editors. 

The Guardian continues 
its generalizations without 
supportive facts, but general¬ 
ization is argument at its 
weakest. 

Passage of Proposition C 
would be a giant step forward 
in providing meaningful li¬ 
brary service for the blind 
and physically disabled citi¬ 
zens of San Francisco. 

— James McGinnis 
San Francisco 

One of the most generous 
of the many generous services 
for blind people is the Library' 
service provided by the United 
States government. Books are 
available to the blind and 
physically handicapped, free 
of charge, kepi for as long as 
needed, sent postage-free 
through the mail, from the 
largest Library in the world, 
the Library of Congress, in 
addition, San Francisco blind 
citizens receive books in 

FdTRT cheap] 

!> 

PLANE TICKETS & CRUISES 
ANYWHERE 

824-2550 
DIRT CHEAP TRAVEL 

3850-23 rd S t., SF 94114 

r FOLDING BED 
FURNITURE Complete 

THE F 

FRIENDLY §■ 

FOAM If 
SHOP 1 

. 

Wi j 
p I) 

1. 

ife 
S' 
Si - V" - 

Serving the Bay Area Since t974 
Hours: 10^6. Sun 12-5 

SAN FRANCISCO 
1500 Ocean 
585-3626 

SAN RAFAEL 
613 A Street 
453-3626 

ALBANY 
T120 Solano 
527-3626 

PLEASANT HILL 
In Wards'Centei 
825-3626 

REDWOOD CITY 
831 El Canmno R 
36^-3628 
SANTA CLARA 
2291 The Alameda 
9S4-3626 

FREE CUTTING 

Braille, large print, records 
(talking books) or on cassette 
tape from the State Library 
in Sacramento. The blind 
and physically handicapped 
are additionally favored in 
having access to fifty thou¬ 
sand volumes at the Com¬ 
munication Center Library, 
3150 Sacramento, SF, a tape 
and talking-book library. 
Frank Jasko, the local librar¬ 
ian, has two masters degrees, 
Master of Art and Library 
Science, and, as related 
background, 14 years of 
teaching, as well as special 
training in library services for 
the disabled. 

The deepest desire of han¬ 
dicapped people, along with 
other minorities, is to feel a 
part of the human family, to 
be regarded as an integral 
pan of the community. 
Prop. C recommends sepa¬ 
rating the Library' for the dis¬ 
abled from the San Francisco 
Library system. 

It would also result in 
removing the current Talking 
Book librarian, Frank Jasko, 
and replacing him with a 
Librarian 3. Prop. C would 
al§o add an assistant and a 
children's librarian. We cur¬ 
rently have a children's 
librarian for all exceptional 
children, including the blind 
(Miss Americk has a degree 
in Library Science from the 
University of California, 
Berkeley). Prop. C would 
also reduce the status of the 
current Librarian for Excep¬ 
tional Children to a Library 
1, a much lower position. 

Our San Francisco Talking 
Books Library has been com¬ 
plimented by the State 
Librarian for the Blind, 
Marion Bourkc, for "the size 
of your book collection, the 
space and staff devoted to 
this work, the excellent 
children's services, the pro¬ 
duction o I audio and Braille 
materials, and the other pro¬ 
grams you operate to meet 
local needs.” 

The San Francisco Talking 
Books Library for the Blind 
provides previews of forth¬ 
coming taped books. At one 
such preview, 50 blind at¬ 
tended, without any provi¬ 
sion of transportation—an 
unusual showing for blind 
people and indicating their 
enthusiasm for this Talking 
Books Library. It also pro¬ 
duces monthly on tape Bay 
Area Soundings, vvhich goes 
to between L50G and 1,600 
readers. 

In the past two years, 
patrons have increased from 
900 to 1,258. The patrons are 
regularly invited to express 
their needs and desires, 
particularly for suggestions 
for the improvement of ser¬ 
vices. The provisions in 
Prop. C of an advisory com¬ 
mittee duplicates the func¬ 
tion of the Library Commis¬ 
sion, currently responsible 
for the supervision of librar¬ 
ians. Having two such bodies 
would create administrative 
chaos, to say nothing of con- 
flicting authority and 
duplicated effort. 

The language of Prop. C is 
misleading in that it talks 
about creating a library tor 
the blind and disabled. The 
fact, San Francisco already 
has a library for the blind and 
disabled and a very good one. 

Most importantly, my op¬ 
position to Prop. C stems 
from the fact that ihe five 
people, spearheaded by Jim 
McGinnis, who formed a 
corporation, calling them¬ 
selves Friends of Libraries 
for the Blind, did not invite 
the community to hear their 
arguments before pushing 
through this proposition. 
Neither wfas the community, 
which will have to pick up the 
cost, given an opportunity to 
speak for or against the idea 
of a separate Library for the 
Blind and Disabled. The 
public is inclined to see the 
word “blind” and imme¬ 
diately become full of pity. 
The truth is that blind people 
are trying desperately to do 
away with pity. Prop. C will 
not in one iota improve Li¬ 
brary services. It will cost far 
more that $43,000, the salaries 
recommended to set up a 
separate department. It is not 
needed and should be voted 
down. 

— Rose Resnick, Ed.D. 
Executi ve Director 

California League for 
the Handicapped 

PROP, J 
Proposition J on San 

Francisco's ballot is a shame¬ 
less con. 

Its primary impact would 
be to increase firefighters* 
holiday pay bonus from 12 to 
18 hours. 

The existing 12-hour 
bonus, paid whether or not 
they work the holiday, is one 
of the best in the industry. 
Chief Condon’s office says 

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT_ 

An outstanding record of 
progressive law enforcement. 

ENDORSED BY: 

Assemblymember Art Agnos 
Supervisor Harry Britt 
Supervisor Nancy Walker 
Supervisor Doris Ward 
Supervisor and Former 

Sheriff Richard Hongisto 

Re-Elect San Francisco’s 
SHERIFF MIIS HENNESSEY 
paid for by omttmf :o ttmta sutm hfwessty 

the increase to 18 hours ac¬ 
counts for almost $1.2 mil¬ 
lion of the $1.5 million esti¬ 
mated cost of Prop. J. 

But you could never guess 
any of this from the voters* 
handbook. Instead, the 
handbook misleads you to 
believe the city's firefighters 
get no extra pay for holidays. 

A swarm of politicos has 
signed a ballot argument 
favoring Prop. J, but il in¬ 
cludes not one word about 
holiday pay. 

Quite incredibly, the Fire¬ 
fighters Union, sponsors and 
beneficiaries of the measure, 
did not put their own pro 
arguments in the handbook. 
Smell a rat? They didn't have 
to resort to lies or misleading 
statements that way. They 
just let dupes do it for them. 

If this fraud makes you 
mad, vote No on J. And tell 
your friends before they cast 
their absentee ballots. 

— Jackson RanneJls 
San Francisco 

PROP. O 
A deliberate effort to mis¬ 

lead the voting public has be¬ 
come a recurri ng symptom of 
ultra-conservative strategy. 

Among the most recent ex¬ 
amples of camouflaging the 
real aims is the utterly absurd 
statement that Proposition O 
deserves your yes vote be¬ 
cause ballot initiatives are 
simple. 

It is an obvious fact that 
ballot initiatives are 
frequently expressed in such 
a language that renders them 
quite difficult to comprehend 
for persons well-versed in the 
English language. Since 
everybody complains about 
the low voter turn-out, which 
prompted the New York 
Times to recommend 24- 
hour polling places, it would 
appear illogical to make it 
even harder for the elderly 
Chinese or the citizen of 
Hispanic background to 
fight his way through a maze 
of legal language. 

This raises the question 
whether the real intentions of 
the authors of Proposition O 
is not to prevent such voters 
from casting a ballot, 
because their vote is likely to 
be in opposition to their 
aims. 

Proposition O should be 
rejected because it would de¬ 
prive a sizeable segment of 
the voters of the opportunity 
to find an understandable ex¬ 
planation for complex in¬ 
itiatives. 

— George Klein 
San Francisco 

PROP. P 
It is ironic that while 

recommending a "no” vote 
on Prop. P you accuse Super¬ 
visor Nelder and Mayor Fein- 
stein of standing up to special 
interests only when it's safe. 
Until you carry no cigarette 
advertisements, you are in no 

position to credibly side with 
the tobacco companies, no 
matter what fairy tales you 
fabricate about waiting till 
next year For a better law. 
Our lungs don't want to wait! 

— Peter Bacchetli 
San Francisco 

It is important to correct 
certain misrepresentations in 
your article (Guardian, Octo¬ 
ber 26) on Proposition P, the 
Workplace Smoking Ordi¬ 
nance on the ballot in San 
Francisco. 

It is simply untrue that 
longtime nonsmokers' rights 
activists had no input in the 
drafting of the ordinance and 
support it reluctantly. Super¬ 
visor Nelder's original draft 
was altered after consulting 
people from Californians For 
Nonsmokers' Rights and the 
Cancer Society, myself in¬ 
cluded. People from both 
groups, among others, have 
been in the forefront of the 
campaign for Prop. P and 
they would dispute your con¬ 
tention that the law is poorly 
conceived. While Prop. P 
would not solve the entire 
problem of health hazards 
generated by second-hand 
smoke, it is an essential step 
in controlling the prob¬ 
lem, And if the tobacco com¬ 
panies have their way on this 
one, it is unlikely we will get a 
stronger one. 

While you take to task cer¬ 
tain of our political support¬ 
ers for their records of other 
issues, you fail to mention 
that such people as Super¬ 
visors Harry Britt and Carol 
Ruth Silver strongly support 
Prop. P. They support it be¬ 
cause it protects workers in 
the workplace — it protects 
the rights of workers to 
breathe clean air. Against 
this simple, beneficial ordi¬ 
nance we find arrayed all the 
phony arguments tobacco 
money can buy. 

Thus, it is odd that your 
paper, which is so loud in 
championing certain pro¬ 
gressive causes, should rec¬ 
ommend your readers vote 
no — and deliver the SF 
Health Code into the hands 
of the tobacco industry. 
Please reconsider. A Yes vote 
on Prop. P means you sup¬ 
port the right of workers to 
breathe clean air — and the 
right of San Francisco to 
write its own health code. 

— Ray Weisberg* M.D. 
Chairman, YES ON P 

1 am writing this urgent let¬ 
ter in support of Proposition 
P because you have suspi¬ 
ciously limited your coverage 
of this important ordinance. 

The issue here is a basic 
one: one of public health and 
well-being in the workplace. 
Proposition P is the first step 
in protecting the rights of 
non-smokers in our city. It 
merely requires that 
employers make provisions 
for non-smokers in their 
continued page 6 
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I. 

he Bad News is redundantly bad. 
Battalions of marines blasted to 

bits in Beirut, the paper racks declare. On 
the next morning U.S. troops are bombard¬ 
ing Grenada and the long-feared invasion 
is on. Behind the din of local war, the time 
dock for planting Cruise and Pershing IIs 
in European soil has ticked down to 50 
days. 

The Good News is that after three years 
of anxiously wondering when Ronald 
Wilson Reagan would finally light a fire 
under our feet, we’re suddenly back in the 
streets and our numbers are thousands, 
not hundreds. 

The past days have seen a resurgence of 
street action unrivaled around the Bay 
since the Vietnam debacle wound down in¬ 
to Watergate. While some of these actions 
were conceived long ago, the most impres¬ 
sive outbursts of protest have been spon¬ 
taneous combustion, assembled in just a 
few hours and acted out, with considerable 
passion, upon city boulevards. 

Even the most structured of these 
strolls, an Oct. 22nd Human Billboard spon¬ 
sored by the Bay Area Coalition Against 
the Cruise and Pershing Missiles that 
drew several thousand to Market Street, 
triggered old passions. “Just drive right 
through these bums," the airline corporado 
from Houston barked to the Chicano cab¬ 
bie stalled by the no-nukers at 6th and 
Market. “They ought to send them all to 
Cuba,” fumed his bouffant-headed mate. 

On the other side of the windshield 
wipers, the largely white and running- 
shoe’d protesters gingerly pushed baby 
strollers in and around the broken wine 

Civil disobedience at Boeing’s San Francisco 
office, Oct. 24.1983. 

bottles, bag ladies, street maniacs and 
generally dispossessed whose limbo Mar¬ 
ket Street is. Save for a spot of postgame 
fisticuffs between some punchdrunk 
Revolutionary Communists and the local 
gendarmes, it was an afternoon the City 
Fathers and Mothers could live with. 

By contrast, Monday morning’s hijinks 
up and down the Financial District, spon¬ 
sored by the Livermore Action Group to 
protest Cruise and Pershing II emplace¬ 
ments, must have sent more than one 
shiver down the mayor’s spine as she con¬ 
templates how to get a handle on security 
for next summer’s Democratic convention. 
In artful synchronicity, 30 affinity groups 
roamed the downtown core from the High 
Noon bustle on into the warm afternoon, 
doing "Die-ins" at impacted intersections 
and diverse acts of civil disobedience at ten 
different locales, including the West Ger¬ 
man Consulate, the Department of 
Energy, Boeing, Wells Fargo, the Federal 
Building, General Electric, the Bank of 
America and United Technologies. Sixty 
LAG-ers were detained by the City’s 
Finest, some of them less than gently, dur¬ 

ing the protracted street theater. The 
Honda Squad was zipping back and forth 
along the caverns in response to one call 
upon another. Con Murphy's cops must 
have felt as stretched as the U.S. Marine 
Corps. 

Monday’s activities, part of an outing of 
1,100 protesters nationwide, was much 
like a politically earnest Halloween party, 
with activists transformed into actors in 
whiteface and costumes and carrying bou¬ 
quets of props that ranged from Pershing II 
baguettes to hundreds of balloons cluster¬ 
ed into a giant mushroom cloud. Death's- 
heads and coffins danced through the 
downtown streets all afternoon, and 
enough cardboard missiles were fashioned 
for the event to devastate Montgomery 
Street several times around. One of these 
unwieldy simulations, carried through the 
crowded streets by hefty pilots in the man¬ 
ner of plaster saints in Catholic countries, 
repeatedly rammed fire hydrants and kept 
getting itself wedged beneath the awnings 
of elegant restaurants. 

A second Pershing was seized by the San 
Francisco police ana hauled off to gaol dur¬ 
ing a passion play on the German Consu¬ 
late's steps. During the performance, jump- 
suited blues rushed to the doors and ripped 
from the projectile a rainbow banner 
reading “LIFE” before heaving the tube 
right into Kearny Street. KA-BOOM! 

In the next sequence, spectacularly coif- 
fed punks did an inspired die-in in the in¬ 
tersection of California and Keamy, an ac¬ 
tion that generated long lines of traffic and 
long phalanxes of police. “See you at the 
convention,” one spikehead affably prom¬ 
ised a visored patrolman as he arose from 
the gutter. 

Having died-in thrice himself on Mon¬ 
day, this author began to relish the cool 
surfaces of public concrete. When you lie 
down in it to consort with others, it’s like 
taking back the street. 

II. 

Word of the Grenadan invasion spread 
through the neighborhoods like gunfire 
Tuesday morning. The threat of interven- 

continued next page 
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LOCAL COLOR 
continued from previous page 

tion somewhere to the south 
has hung so heavily for so 
many months now that the 
actual invasion uncorked a 
lava-flow of concern. Tread¬ 
ing the heels of the dismem¬ 
berment of the U.S. Marine 
mission in another Third 
World nation where support 
for our presence is, at best, 
shaky, the non-intervention¬ 
ist community managed by 
noon to fill the plaza in from 
of the Federal Building with 
500 admirably mixed faces. 
Some folks got there just be¬ 
cause they remembered: 
when it came down big and 
bad, whether it was in ’Nam 
or Selma, Alabama, first you 
went to the Federal Building 
at noon. 

Despite the murkiness 
shrouding the assassination 
of Grenadan prime minister 
Maurice Bishop by alleged 
ultra-leftists, the tone of the 
noontime rally was front-line 
outrage. “I’m mad enough 
to fight,” howled Alameda 
County Board of Supervisors 
President John George, 
whipping off his suit coat on 
the building steps and putting 
up his dukes. “Everyone into 
t he stree ts, ” roared Be r k el ey 
mayor Gus Newport, a key 
official in the U.S.-Grenada 
Friendship Committee. New¬ 
port told the Bay Guardian 
he has “no doubts” that the 
CIA assassinated Bishop. 

Taking Newport’s cue, 150 
marchers immediately peeled 
off towards some semi-con- 
veniem Army Recruiting of¬ 
fices, where grim-faced 
police soon appeared. Cruis¬ 
ing freeform with bass drum 

and banners down Market, 1 
caught a sudden whiff of 
what it used to be like before 
the bitter chill of the ’70s 
blew^ in — freeze frames of 
the HUAC aftermath on the 
steps of City Hall, the auto 
row sit-ins, how it came 
down after LB J began bomb¬ 
ing North Vietnam in ’65, 
long nights on Nob Hill with 
Dean Rusk and Maxwell 
Taylor, street marchers dur¬ 
ing Hayakaw'a’s reign of the 
long yawn at SF State, Union 
Square after Nixon mined 
Haiphong harbor. The spon¬ 
taneity of indignation in¬ 
fused the spirit and made the 
feet march willingly then. It 
has taken 36 months of fret¬ 
ting before Ronald Reagan 
put enough bad gas into the 
air to ignite the fuse once 
again. 

On Tuesday night, be¬ 
neath the yellow vapor lights 
of Berkeley, in a town where 
the then-governor once 
made a lethal last stand, a 
town the total population of 
which equals that of the cap¬ 
tured isle of Grenada, the 
song of spontaneous resis¬ 
tance was strongly on the 
wind. By eight* the crowd 
had pressed in so close to the 
Shattuck BART station that 
it was cither move out or suf¬ 
focate. Slowly, the line un¬ 
coiled onto Shattuck for a 
carouse around town, and 
one could see that this would 
be a big one. By the time the 
march left south campus a 
few hours later, chanting 
“out of the houses and into 
the streets,” over 4,000 peo¬ 
ple were there, weaving their 
fists at gunboat diplomacy 
and its ardent fan in the 
White House. 

LETTERS 
continued from page 4 
working habitat. I agree with 
the Guardian that a provision 
should be made to protect 
employees from retaliatory 
firings. But we can push for 
that after Prop. P passes. If it 
loses, we are left with 
nothing. 

Furthermore, if Prop. P 
loses it will be another victory 
for the cancer-causing tobac¬ 
co companies. However, if 
Prop. P passes, it will en¬ 
courage the non-smokers’ 
rights activists to pursue even 
more comprehensive mea¬ 
sures to protect the public, 
especially after the public 
sees how workable this ordi¬ 
nance is. 

Proposition P will help 
protect workers from 
second-hand smoke which, 
according to the American 
Cancer Society, is directly 
related to incidences of lung 
cancer. 1 urge all fellow San 
Franciscans to tell the Tobac- 

“When was the last time 
this happened, do you 
know?” a ruddy-faced stu¬ 
dent asked me during the 
mandatory burning of the 
flag down on University. 
Honestly, I couldn’t remem¬ 
ber, “It must have been near 
the end of Vietnam,” 1 waf¬ 
fled. 

Since the Grenadan inva¬ 
sion was thrust upon us, the 
street action has continued 
dally — a too-tame labor ral¬ 
ly at the Federal Building, 
thousands moving against 
the ROTC on the Berkeley 
campus, stirrings at SF State, 
militant marches in the Mis¬ 
sion. 

But enough. Let’s not beat 

co companies to BUTT 
OUT, Vote YES on P on 
Nov. 8th. _ Dan j^,)] 

San Francisco 

The Bay Guardian seems 
to support non-smokers’ 
rights in the workplace. Yet 
the Guardian nonetheless op¬ 
poses Proposition P in the 
hope that rejection of this 
measure will encourage 
“. ..non-smokers rights ad¬ 
vocates to draft a better- 
worded, more effective 
measure.... ”TheGuardian’s 
hope seems unjustified. 

If Proposition P fails, 
everybody (except the 
Guardian) will suppose that a 
majority of San Francisco 
voters oppose non-smokers’ 
rights laws, and it will be 
many years before another 
such measure will again have 
a chance of becoming law. 
But if Proposition P passes, 
San Francisco voters will 
have demonstrated their sup¬ 
port for non-smokers* rights 

a brave new bird to death 
with praises just yet. 

One last vignette though 
— one that shines through. 
At the height of the Berkeley 
street action, 1 found a 
marching band tootling “We 
Shall Not Be Moved.” In 
front of the band, a middle- 
aged black man was merrily 
pounding away on his at¬ 
tache case. He seemed totally 
transfixed by the moment, in 
step and above it, and before 
even I could pop him a ques¬ 
tion, he opened his eyes and 
guffawed: “We’re back, 
man, we’re back.” 

I hope so. I sure hope so. 
Because they’re back too, 
that’s for darn sure. ■ 

laws, and the passage of 
more such laws will be en¬ 
couraged. 

People wrho support dean 
air in workplaces * or else¬ 
where — are therefore best 
advised to vote yes on Propo¬ 
sition P. As even the Guard- 
dian’s puzzling endorsement 
notes, Proposition P enjoys 
the support of non-smokers’ 
rights groups. 

— Laurence D. Kirsch 
San Francisco 

Thousands of thanks! 
In your Oct. 26th issue, 

you list your usual political 
endorsements for the upcom¬ 
ing election. My initial re¬ 
action was one of disgust 
when I read that you recom¬ 
mend voting against Proposi¬ 
tion P, the smoking-in-the- 
workplace ordinace. But 
after thinking about it for a 
while, I realized it was the 
best thing that you could 
have done. 

No matter what the tobac¬ 
co companies may say, it is 
an issue of health and the 
right to breathe fresh air. 
Enough of this “unneces¬ 
sary laws” crap, already. On 
the other hand, your reasons 
for rejecting Prop. P are 
meager at best. 

You say it should be re¬ 
jected because Mayor Fe in- 
stein and Supervisor Nelder 
support it. You ask where 
they were on more important 
issues in the past, when their 
help was needed. Just be¬ 
cause they don’t support you 
in your much-ballyhooed 
Prop. M. battle is no reason 
not to support this issue. A 
little kindergarten tit-for-tat? 

You say it should be re¬ 
jected in the hopes of getting 
a stronger measure next year. 

Who are you kidding? This is 
the third try in recent years, 
and it is the most painless. 
The attitude of destroy-this- 
o ne- so - we -can -g et -a - b et ter- 
one is vaguely reminiscent of 
a former president’s theory 
of “let’s destroy Cambodia 
in order to save it” from a 
fewr years back. 

And you say that you are 
“offended at the thought 
that the East Coast tobacco 
companies can coolly pour a 
half-million dollars into Lhe 
No on P campaign.” Gosh, I 
hope two of your major 
advertisers. Camel (pages 26 
and 27, sponsoring their 
weekly Camel Soundboard) 
and Marlboro (their ever¬ 
present full page ad on the 
back of every issue), don’t 
hear you say such things. 

Let’s face it. The real 
reason why you don’t support 
Prop. P is because you don’t 
want to offend your biggest 
advertisers. Sure, full-page 
and centerfold ads help pay 
the rent. You hardly want to 
bite the hand that feeds you. I 
only wish you could be a little 
more honest, instead of 
hiding behind a smoke¬ 
screen. A neutral position 
would have been a bit more 
dignified. 

But, as 1 say, thanks again. 
The fact that the Bay Guard¬ 
ian recommends rejecting 
Prop, P gives it a great 
chance in passing. You have 
a miserable track record 
when it comes to endorse¬ 
ments (eat your heart out, 
Quentin Kopp — the man 
who would be mayor). After 
the smoke and dust settles, it 
is the intelligent voter who 
will have prevailed. 

— Laurence J. Carlin 
San Francisco 

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

"We urge you to join with 
us in voting YES on E." 

* 

Supervisor Harry Britt Supervisor Nancy Walker Supervisor Doris Ward Supervisor Richard Hongisto 
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Goodman 
Building 
controversy still 
alive 
□ The San Francisco Board 

of Permit Appeals has re¬ 
jected an appeal by the former 
tenants of the Goodman Budd¬ 
ing who sought to overturn 
developer Alan Wofsy's permit 
to begin converting the resi¬ 
dential hotel into apartments. 

In a 4-1 decision Oct, 26th, 
the Board accepted Wofsy's 
argument that the city's Resi¬ 
dential Hotel Conversion 
Ordinance does not apply to 
properties controlled by the 
Redevelopment Agency, Board 
member Doug Engmann cast 
the lone dissenting vote. 

The decision sets back 
somewhat the Goodman 
Group's latest attempt to 
prevent Wofsy from gutting the 
budding's interior and 
converting it to apartments 
that he says will be for low- and 
moderate-income residents. The 
building's former artist-resi¬ 
dents had appealed Wofsy's 
permit on the grounds that his 
plans violate the 1979 ordinance 
limiting conversions of residen¬ 
tial hotels in the city, 

Goodman Group President 
Brad Paul said the group will 
file for a rehearing and, if a 
rehearing is denied, will 
continue to fight the building 
permit in court, 

“The legal argument the 
Board accepted was bizarre/' 
Paul told the Bay Guardian. 
“Taken to its logical conclusion, 
it means no city laws apply to 
the Redevelopment Agency/' 

Wofsys response to the 
Goodman Group's appeal was 
prepared by San Francisco 
attorney Judith Mazia, Mazia 
argued that the Board of Permit 
Appeals has no jurisdiction over 
the property, since it is located 
in a Redevelopment Project 
Area. Further, she argued, the 
Redevelopment Agency's 
building standards supersede 
the city's Residential Hotel 
Conversion Ordinance. 

If the appeal eventually is 
granted and Wofsy's building 
permit is revoked, the future of 
the Goodman Building will once 
again be up in the air. The 
developer's plans hinge on the 
federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development's 
agreement to provide subsidies 
for low-income tenants under 
HUD's Section 8 program. That 
authorization officially expired 
Sept. 30th, and if Wofsy can't 
begin construction soon, HUD 
has threatened to revoke its 
authorization and withdraw 
funding. 

—Tim Redmond 

CONFUSED? 
If you don't know 

where to vote, call the 
SF Registrar of Voters at 
558-3417. 

If you'd like clarifica¬ 
tion on the Bay Guard¬ 
ian's voting recom¬ 
mendations, call our 
Election Desk (until 6 
pm) at 824-7660, 

AN EDITORIAL COM lulM err 

You CAN 
fight 

City Hall 
□ The saddest lesson of the recent U.S. invasion of 

Grenada is less the brazenness of the invasion than 
the widespread feeling of our powerlessness to do anything 
about it. We added our voices to the outcry heard 'round the 
planet, but for now, anyway, it seems it was to no avail. 
Similarly, despite the votes and active declarations of 
millions that the arms race must be stopped, Cruise and 
Pershing II missiles are about to be deployed — by our 
government — in Western Europe. 

This pervasive sense of poweriessness that filled the post- 
Vietnam vacuum has extended down to the local level. 
Every few years, citizen activists create an opportunity to 
win a victory that would keep our city livable. Yet each time 
the opportunity has arisen in recent decades — to control 
highrise growth, to preserve district representation, to take 
the Hetch Hetchy public power that is by right ours — the 
powerful Chamber of Commerce-led downtown forces that 
profit from things as they have become crank up City Hall 
and their carefully named front committees. They spend, 
and they spend, and they spend — and they prevail. 

But this year is different. Things have gotten so bad, and 
the problems created by an 18-year downtown highrise 
boom have become so obvious, that we now have a fighting 
chance to rein in the forces that are wrecking this most 
beautiful of American cities. 

Proposition M, the citizens initiative that would slow the 
breakneck pace of development and — finally! — introduce 
some semblance of responsible planning to the city's Man- 
hattanization development policy, is leading in the polls and 
could win a dose vote on Nov. 8th. The No on M campaign, 
despite the huge sums of developer money backing it, seems 
in disarray. The Chamber of Commerce and its public rela¬ 
tions firm, Don Solem & Associates, have failed to 
produce any new arguments, any re-examination of the 
issues, any refutation of the many points raised by this 
newspaper and other supporters of Prop. M. 

For example, the No on M forces call Prop. M “too 
costly," but they cannot document that claim, other than to 
threaten lawsuits if it is passed. And while they warn, in 
public-spirited tones, of public costs, they blithely 
champion an alternative development plan that would cost 
the dty’s taxpayers not millions, but billions. 

There has been more than ample time for the Chamber 
forces to lay out their data and cite their evidence — to 
convince us with facts that Prop. M would harm the city. 
They have not done so, because they cannot. Lacking persua¬ 

sive arguments, they have returned to their familiar ground: 
lots of money, the implied threats of the city’s massed 
corporate, financial and development powers, and an 
ultimately unsuccessful attempt to tug at our heartstrings. 

For much of its campaign, the Chamber has hidden behind 
the predictably friendly coverage (and non-coverage) 
provided by the Ex/Chron and behind its preferred 
alternative to the initiative, Dean Macris' Downtown Plan. 
It’s no surprise that the Chamber would prefer the Macris 
plan to Prop. M: while the latter would require planning 
decisions that conform to a Master Plan designed to 
preserve the uniqueness of the city, the Downtown Plan 
mandates as city policy continued development at current 
rates. And, as if that were not insult enough, it mandates 
that the taxpayers will foot the massive bill — more than 
$3 billion in transit improvements alone — for the huge, 
tangled mass of bandaids that will be needed to keep this 
overcrowded, overburdened city together. 

Although we are certain the Chamber forces will use their 
half-million-dollar war chest to fire a number of last-minute, 
four-color salvos at Prop. M, they are no more likely to score 
a telling blow in the last six days of the campaign than 
they’ve been able to do in the past six weeks. The No on M 
campaign is mean-spirited, deceptive and dishonest: it is 
intended to preserve for the benefit of relatively few highrise 
profiteers a situation that is destroying the San Francisco 
the rest of us want to live in. But in the last analysis, the 
sham and the hustle will be obvious to San Francisco’s 
voters. 

Spotting a hustle and doing something about it are two 
different things, however. On its side, the Chamber will 
spend tens of thousands of dollars to get its supporters to 
the polls. But there are more of us than there are of them. If 
everyone who cares about San Francisco's future, who 
shudders at the thought of even worse traffic jams, even 
less open space and even higher taxes goes to the polls next 
Tuesday, Prop. M can win. 

Vote on Tuesday, Nov. 8th. Vote as if your city depended 
on it. It does. Vote as if San Francisco were up for grabs. It 
is. Vote YES on Prop. M. ■ 
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POLITICAL 
ALERTS 

(OF PROPS AND PLANTS) 

Six days and counting; 
With the San Francisco munici¬ 
pal election six days away, the 
San Francisco Plan initiative. 
Prop. M, and the El Salvador 
Initiative, Prop, N, have joined 
forces for a last-minute “get out 
the vote** drive. Volunteers arc 
needed to walk precincts and 
staff phone banks. Interested 
people are asked to call 
626-PLAN or stop by 14 Valen¬ 
cia, SF. 

Conflicts (as usual?): 
John Bryson, former head of 
the California Public Utilities 
Commission and now an at¬ 
torney with SF's prestigious 
Morrison & Foerster law firm, 
has been appointed senior 
vice-president for legal and fi¬ 
nancial affairs at Southern Cali¬ 
fornia Edison. (Southern Cal. 
Edison, among other things, is 
the owner of the San Onofrc 
nuclear power plant.) Toward 
Utility Rate Normalization 
(TURN), an SF group that rep¬ 
resents utility ratepayers be¬ 

fore the PUC, has charged that 
the job represents a conflict of 
interest for Bryson; TURN’S 
Sylvia Siegal plans to investi¬ 
gate whether legal action is 
possible to block the move. In¬ 
fo; 543-1576. 

Chocolate and reproduc¬ 
tive rights: Alice Medrieh, the 
owner of CocoLat, will present a 
holiday cooking class Friday/4 
featuring techniques and 
recipes for the preparation of 
chocolate holiday desserts, as a 
benefit for the Committee to 
Defend Reproductive Rights. 
7-10 pm. Tame Marie's Cook¬ 
ing School, 271 Francisco, SF, 
$45, Info; 552-2000, 

The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission still hasn't voted 
officially to license the Diablo 
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, 
but rumors of an impending 
vote — perhaps as early as the 
first week in November — con¬ 
tinue to fly. The commission 
won’t say exactly when a vote 
will be taken, and no reason has 

been given for the delay. And 
although many members of the 
Abalmte Alliance are convinced 
the plant will never open, the 
group is taking no chances; a 
“People's Emergency Response 
Plan" for anti-Diablo protests 
has been prepared and will be 
implemented as soon as the 
NRC gives Diablo's owners. 
Pacific Gas & Electric, the go- 
ahead. To raise badly needed 
funds for this and other cam¬ 
paigns against nuclear power 
and nuclear weapons, the 
Alliance is holding a benefit 
dance Wednesday/9 at the Last 
Day Saloon, The benefit 
features Barry Melton of the 
Dinosaurs, along with “special 
friends." 9 pm, 406 Clement, 
SF. S4. Info.: 861-0592, 

War criminals bring out 
strange bed Fel tows: Ariel 
Sharon, the former Israeli 
defense minister who resigned 
his post following the massacres 
in Lebanon this summer, will be 
in San Francisco Sunday/6 to 
speak at a conference at the San 
Francisco Hilton. A remark¬ 
ably diverse coalition of local 
groups — from the New Jewish 
Agenda to the General Union of 
Palestinian Students to the Sup¬ 
porters of Lebanese Secular 
Forces — will come together to 
protest Sharon's presence and 
to demand an end to LLS, and 
Israeli military presence in 
Lebanon. Sharon, who has 
been re-appointed to the Israeli 
cabinet, is a “minister without 
portfolio'' and who nowr is ne¬ 
gotiating foreign arms sales for 
Israel, h scheduled to speak at 5 
pm; demonstrators will gather 
outside the Hilton, at Mason 
and O'Farrell, SF. Info.: 
861-1552. 

Towards a Lesbian/Gay 
Civil Rights Ordinance: The East 
Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic 
Club is research ing cases of dis¬ 
crimination against Oakland 
gays and lesbians In the areas of 
housing, employment and city 
services. The club is also look* 

; DZINU HOUSE ; 

Ethnic Arts and Apparel from 
Africa, Asia and the Americas 

1612 Haight Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117 
(415) 621-5597 

2411 Telegraph Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
(415) 548-1303 

ing for volunteers to help work 
toward a lesbian/gay civil rights 
ordinance in Oakland, Interest¬ 
ed people are asked to call 
849-3983 or 843-2459. 

Resources: The second edi¬ 
tion of the Public Interest 
Clearinghouse Directory, a 
guide to more than 600 Bay 
Area public interest organiza¬ 
tions, is now available. The Di¬ 
rectory is limited to organiza¬ 
tions “specifically concerned 
with the legal system." but that 
realm is very broadly defined: 
organizations included range 
from the Aba lone Alliance to 
the Women's International 
League for Peace and Freedom 
to the Native American Health 
Clinic. An exhaustive list of 
progressive organizations that 
are involved in, or somehow 
connected to, use of the legal 
system and legal tactics to em¬ 
power and assist the powerless, 
the Directory is available Tor 
SI5,98 (tax and postage includ¬ 
ed) from the Public Interest 
Clearinghouse, 355 Golden 

Gate, SF 94102. (Organizations 
listed in [he Dircctorv can get ii 
for$12.) Info.: 557-4014. 

Short lakes : Wednesday/2 
— “Health Care in Nicaragua", 
a slide show and discussion, will 
benefit Bay Area health care 
workers who are attending the 
annual Conference of Nicara¬ 
guan Health Care Workers in 
Nicaragua. 8 pm. La Pena, 3105 
Shattuck, Berk, $3,50, Info,: 
549-2576., ..Thursday/J 
—The Project for Alternatives 
to the Cold War presents “Cen¬ 
tral America and the Cold 
War," a public symposium fea¬ 
turing New York Times colum¬ 
nist Tom Wicker, CIA and Na¬ 
tional Security Council staffer 
Constantin Menges, U.N, 
Economic Commission on Cen¬ 
tral America member Gert 
Rosenthal and numerous and 
diverse Others, 1-5 pm, Wheeler 
Auditorium, U,C. Berkeley, 
Info.: 642-2472.., .The San 
Francisco AIDS/KS Founda¬ 
tion, the Shanti Project and the 
Pride Foundation are holding a 

series of community seminars 
entitled "I am Changing, Liv¬ 
ing with AIDS*” Sessions will 
be held Thursday/3, Wednes¬ 
day^ and Wednesday/16, 10 
am-3 pm. Pride Center Audi¬ 
torium, 890 Hayes, SF. S4Q; 
free to people with AIDS. In fo,: 
864-4376*.. .Tuesday/8 — 
“What About the Russians?," a 
film featuring Robert 
McNamara, farmer defense 
secretary, George Kcnnan, 
former ambassador to the 
Soviet Union, and William Col* 
by, former CIA director, will be 
shown at the Friends Meeting 
House. 7:30 pm, Walnut and 
Vine, Berk. Free, In fa.: 
849-1649.Wednesday/9 — 
“El Salvador: Background to 
the conflict," a weekly class on 
the history of the revolution in 
El Salvador, will begin, offered 
by the Berkeley/Oakland 
Chapter of ClSPES, 7:30 pm. 
La Pena, 3105 Shattuck, Berk. 
Free. Info.: 644-3636. 

— Tim Redmond 
and Dawn Sliurmaitis 

I'M NOT RUNNING FOR VICE-PRESIDENT 

Some politicians will destroy a city's future just to make themselves look good in an election. Especially 
when they don't intend to stick around for the consequences. 

Like the current Mayor She opposes Proposition M — the sensible planning initiative — because she 
wants developers to continue to finance her political career. A career that doesn't include San Francisco in 
its future 

She's moving up and out of town as fast as finance permits. 

So speed up the process Elect me. CESAR ASCARRUNZ. 

And bnng back union, blue-collar jobs to our many communities, instead of sending whitecollar jobs, 
and taxes, to the suburbs 

Let's protect our affordable housing. 

Let's protect our libraries, schools, neighborhood police and fire stations; daycare programs, seniors 
centers, youth services, public transportation, park and street maintanence, and neighborhood planning 
controls 

Let's replace a Mayor who is using San Francisco with a Mayor who will serve San Francisco. 
Me. 
It's as easy as marking your election ballot. 
Just call me CESAR 

VOTE ON NOVEMBER 8 

CESAR ASCARRUNZ for MAYOR 
REMEMBER: 

YES ON PROP B 
This wilt j a ft1? vt-n i City Hall irom filing parks and recreation lands 

without ii vote ot the people This will also prevent Candlestic k Park Irom 
being sold and replaced With a new stadium without a public vote. 

NO ON PROP K 
This would permit City Hall lo raise permit fees for public artists and 

performers without the approval of (he public 

YTS ON PROP M 
This wilt lake planning control out ot the hands ot outot-town real 

estate speculators and put it back in the hands of the people ot the c ilv I t 
promotes reasonable, balant et! growth and protects our neighborhoods 

YES ON PROP N 
Calls upon the Federal Government to stop all military aid and support 

to the current government oi tt Salvador 

NO ON PROP O 
No citizen should be denied the right to vote. This writ make it harder 

for new citizens to participate m democracy and become closer to the 
American way of life. 

CESAR ASCARRUNZ FOR MAYOR COMMITTEE,3140MISSION 5T>SF,CA(415)826-4454 
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SPEND CHRISTMAS IN 
HAWAII — ON US! 

ENTER OUR CONTEST AND WIN! 
World Airways and the 

Bay Guardian would 
tike to send you to Hawaii 
for the holidays. Imagine: 
sunny skies, paim trees 
waving in the warm 
breezes, white sand and 
blue water.... 

Interested in Hawaii on 
us (or in a Sony Walk man or 
Sony radio)? Just answer the 
questions about World 
cities we’re posing in this 
six-week series of ads. 
Each week, fill in your 
answer and send it to us. 
We’ll check them over, and 
put the names of everyone 
who’s answered ail six 
correctly in a hat for a 
random drawing. The 
winner will get a pair of 
round-trip World Airways 
tickets to Honolulu. 

Ready? This week’s 
question is #2: 

Which Hawaiian isle 
is forbidden to 
the public? 

THE FINE PRINT: To be eligible, you must answer 
each week's question correctly, and send your 
answer on the entry form provided, ora phcto- 
copy of it, to: Hawaii, Ray Guardian, 2700 I9fh St., 
SF 94110, Final deadline: 10am, Monday, Dec. 5, 
1933. Winners will be announced in the Dec, 7th 
issue of the Bay Guardian, Employees of World 
Airways and the San Francisco Bay Guardian and 
their immediate families are not eligible. Firs! prize: 
round-trip tickets for two from Oakland to Honolulu; 
second prise: Sony Walkman: third prize: Sony radio, 
if you missed any questions, back copies are 
available at the Bay Guardian office. 

OAKLAND 

WORLD'S 
HULA LOOP 
S159L501SE 

It’s World’s Oakland-Honolulu service. And at a great price, too: just $159.50 each 
way, based on round-trip purchase for travel beginning on or before November 17. 
Seats are limited. But World’s exclusive Ultra Service5* is anything but limited — 
complimentary wine, a choice of three entrees and much, much more. For reserva¬ 
tions, call your travel agent or World Airways at (415) 577-2500 or (800) 772-2600. 
Fares and schedules subject to change without notice. 

question #2 

answer. 
NAME: 

address 
CtTY/ST ATE/ZIP’* 
telephone NUMBER 
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IF PROPOSITION M 

HAD PASSED 15 

YEARS AGO, THIS 

SAN FRANCISCO 

LANDMARK MIGHT 

HAVE REMAINED 

JUST ANOTHER 

BAD DREAM 

io 

...AND ALL OF THESE LANDMARKS MIGHT 
STILL BE STANDING 

. 

HI rop. M might have stopped 
| a monstrosities like the Sutro Tower 

BH from dominating our skyline. 
Prop. M also might have helped save 
these great old buildings. M will slow 
Manhattanization and give us the time to 
figure out how to save San Francisco. 
1. 71-77 Third SI. Bull11900, Home of 
Breen's Fine Food {since 1912), 
Abandoned 1979. Soon io be 
demolished for YBC 

9. Jerry & Johnnie's Sar, Third Si. 
betw. Mission & Market, 1910 — fate 
uncertain. 

10. Cityof Paris, 199 Geary, 1896 
(.rebuilt 1903)-1900. Now N elm an- 
Marcus. 

2. Oceanic Bldg., H2 Pino, 1900^1980. 
Now 101 California. 
3. Fitthugh Bldg. 364-384 Post. 1923- 
1970. Now Saks Fifth Ave. 
4. SF Mining Exchange, 350 Bush, 
1923 — soon io be demolished, in 
whole or part, fora new tower. 

5. Maskay Btdg.h 48-52 Kearny, 190&- 
1983. Now SF Federal Savings. 

6l California Pacific 8ldg.r 105 
Montgomery, 1910 — recently gutted 
forhighrise construction next door 

7, Holbrook Bldg., 58-64 Sutter, 1912- 
1981. Now Ihe Citicorp lower. 

S. Market St. Railway Substation, 
Fitlmore &■ Turk, 1900 — soon to be 
demolished. 

11. London Pa ns/Anglo California 
National Bank, 1 San some, 1910 
(addition 1931)1981 {except tor 
half of facade). Now facade for one 
face of Citicorp tower. 

12. 50-60 Fremont. 1907-1981, Now 
mall adjacent io high rise tower, 

13. Hoffman1 % Grillt 619 Market. estab. 
1891; presen; bldg, built 1913. 
Theatened with demolition for 21 -story 
lower. 

14, Southern Pacilic Depot. Third SL & 
Townsend. 1914-1976, Now a trailer 
park. 
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CLIP OUT & TAKE TO THE POLLS 

COMPLETE GUARDIAN 
ENDORSEMENTS 

IN THE NOV. 8th 
SAN FRANCISCO ELECTION 

Mayor: NO ENDORSEMENT 
District Attorney: ARLO SMITH 
Sheriff: MIKE HENNESSEY 

Propositions 
Prop. A: NO 
Prop. B: YES 
Prop, C: NO 
Prop. D: YES 
Prop. E: YES 
Prop, F: YES 
Prop. G: YES 
Prop. H: YES 
Prop. 1: YES 
Prop. J: YES 
Prop. K: NO 
Prop. L: YES 
Prop. M: YES 
Prop. N: YES 
Prop. O: NO 
Prop, P: NO 

The Embarcadero’s 
Bronkema on the 
Noon M ads 

Twelve days after the Bay 
Guardian sent a letter 

asking all of the endorsers of 
the No on M campaign to 
provide any evidence they 
have that would support the 
campaign's published 
claims, only three individuals 
had responded. 

Two of the responses — 
from Mayor Dianne Fein- 
stein and Jim Haas, a former 
neighborhood activist who is 
now on the board of directors 
of the Foundation for San 
Francisco's Architectural 
Heritage — were in the form 
of photocopies of prepared 
statements the two had made 
in opposition to M. The third 
respondent—James Bronk¬ 
ema, president of the Bmbar- 
cadero Center—called on 
the phone Friday, Oct, 28th, 
to report he had just received 
the letter. 

Unlike Haas and Fein- 
stein, Bronkema was willing 

to discuss the Bay Guardian’s 
questions at length. But, like 
Feinstein and Haas, he had 
little in the way of evidence to 
back up the campaign's 
claims that Prop. M is “too 
costly,” that it would make 
the city's housing crisis 
“much, much worse" and 
that the Downtown Plan is 
4 * m ore reasonable. *' 

The only evidence Bronk¬ 
ema was able to offer in sup¬ 
port of the claim, made in 
full-page Chronicle ads run 
the week of Oct. 17th, that 
Prop. M might have barred 
the construction of City Hall 
and Coit Tower and the reno¬ 
vation of Ghirardelli Square 
was his assertion that “any¬ 
body could have filed a law¬ 
suit to stop those projects.” 

Bronkema told the Bay 
Guardian he thinks the 
“priority policies” in the 
preamble to Prop. M are “so 
restrictive” that they “could 
be interpreted as halting 
nearly any new project.” If a 
single small business were lo¬ 
cated on the site that now 
holds City Hall, he said, a 
lawsuit based on the proposi¬ 

tion could have forced the 
project to be scrapped. 

A reading of the preamble, 
however, reveals that the 
“prioritypo!iries”arenot set 
out as iron-clad laws; the 
actual wording of any new 
ordinances is left up to the 
Board of Supervisors and the 
City Planning Commission. 
Bronkema's response: 
“These policies often 
become hard and fast laws. 
For example, the Coastal 
Commission's policy state¬ 
ments have been taken too 
far on several occasions.” 

Does that mean the Coast¬ 
al Commission should never 
have been chartered? “i 
never said that,” Bronkema 
said. 

Bronkema said Prop. M 
will make the housing crisis 
worse by preventing the de¬ 
velopment of new housing. 
His solution to the problem: 
pass a citizen initiative stating 
that it shall be the unchange¬ 
able policy of the city never 
to impose rent controls on 
new housing. “Even the 
threat of rent control is 
enough to scare housing 

developers away from the 
city,” he said. 

Prop. M, if passed, will re¬ 
quire office developers to 

* provide sufficient affordable 
housing to cover the demand 
generated by their projects. It 
will address housing and 
mass transit problems by at¬ 
tempting to control their 
origins, the continued unre¬ 
stricted construction of of¬ 
fice buildings, which attracts 
hundreds of thousands of 
well-paid office workers into 
the city. Rather than accept¬ 
ing office development as an 
unquestionable benefit. Prop, 
M would require developers 
ro show that their projects 
would be good for San Fran¬ 
cisco, and that any negative 
effects would be controlled 
through their own efforts. 

Bronkema disputes that 
approach. “I guess what we 
have is a philosophical 
dispute,” he said. “I believe 
in the market, in free enter¬ 
prise and the capitalist 
system. You are more con¬ 
cerned with the social conse¬ 
quences." 

—T.R. 

Open till 8pm 
an Thursdays 

\ y| 
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THE 
MAN’S 

CONSIGNMENT 
SHOP 

RECYCLE YOUR WARDROBE 
ALBANY MEN SWEAR 1389 Solano Avc.. Albany 525-0236 

zebra wood jewelry box $390. 

fine crafts & furnishings 
2110 Vine St Berkeley. Ca. 94709 
(415) 549-3373 M-Sat. 10-5:30 Sun 12-5 

BUMBLING 
MORATORIUM 
ATTEMPT 
UNDERCUTS 
PROP. M 
OPPONENTS 

BY T I M REDMO ND T he San Francisco Board of Supervi- 
ors dealt what may be a death blow to 
the Chamber of Commerce strategy 
to defeat Proposition M, the San 

Francisco Plan Initiative, when it approved a 
watered-down compromise moratorium on 
highrise construction Oct, 24th. 

The move all but guaranteed a new round of infight¬ 
ing among the City Planning Commission, the Board 
and the mayor’s office over the much-publicized mora¬ 
torium proposal, and further undercut the No on M 
campaign's attempts to use the moratorium to support 
its position that M is “unnecessary.” 

The faltering No on M 
campaign has made City Hall's 
Downtown Plan and the 
related moratorium a key 
part of its strategy to defeat 
the citizens initiative, argu¬ 
ing in three full-page Chroni¬ 
cle ads and in campaign liter¬ 
ature that city officials are 
already working effectively 
to handle the problems of the 
highrise boom. 

But the results of a recent 
confidential poll, obtained 
by the Bay Guardian, show 
that as of Friday, Oct. 28th 
the initiative was still likely to 
pass by a wide margin. Those 
polled said they would back 
Prop. M by a two-to-one 
margin, even after the series 
of three newspaper ads had 
run and the campaign's first 

piece of direct mail literature 
had arrived in San Francisco 
households. The poll also in¬ 
dicated — as had earlier polls 
on the issue -“that San Fran¬ 
cisco voters are skeptical of 
the city's current hodge¬ 
podge approach to planning 
and remain unconvinced by 
the No on M campaign's 
claims that M is unreason¬ 
able and “extreme.” 

A meaningless 
moratorium 

For the second time in the 
two months since the city's 
Planning Department releas¬ 
ed its Downtown Plan, the 
Board of Supervisors has 
passed a measure that ap- 
con tinned next page 

Please Go Away! 
TMVIQ 9PGCWLI9T9 

of mm Hwnarco 
and BGRkGLGY 

Will Send You Away On An 
Unbeatable Vacation from Q 

\/xations West ( 
Thanksgiving in Acapulco! 

November 24-26 only $4491! * ^ 
* Regular Specials 

p Mazatlan from $279* Puerto Vallarfa from $339* 
S days/7 nites 

Hawaii from $299p 
8day5/7 nltes 

New York $149 OW Baltimore $157 OW 
+ 8% US Tax 

ANNOUNCING 
Our Second Annual CARNIVAL IN RIO 

stei March 1-91964 Only 51449* 
^ ff MARDI GRAS IN NEW ORLEANS 
/ 'n March 2-7 1984Only $639" 

CHARTER SPECIALS 
Land on from $549 rt 

DON'T DELAY! 
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY TRAVEL PLANS NOWI 

WE WILL FIND YOU THE LOWEST AIR FARE TO YOUR 
DESTINATION! * ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE RT AIR. 

HOTEL St MORE! 
491 Castro St.. San Franclsco, Give us a cail! 
CA 94114 (415) 558-8900 10:00 am to 

7:00 pm Mon 
2438 Du rant Ave ..Berkeley mm uah Sal 
CA 94704 [415) 548-7000 

Call Toll Free from LA (213) 622-8310 From NY. <212) 509-0404 11 
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PAIDPOLITICALADVERTISEMENT 

Proposition P 
just isn’t 

the 
answer. 

Good laws should bring people together. 
But Proposition P is an invitation to trouble 
that would drive people apart and set friend 
against friend. 

• ONE MAN RULE 
Proposition P would let one person dictate 
personal behavior to everyone else in the 
workplace. There is no vote among 
employees, no bargaining by labor and 
management and no appeal process in 
the ordinance. 

• JOB DISCRIMINATION AND 
HARASSMENT 
Proposition P opens the door for job 
discrimination and harassment on the job. 
Employers who practice discrimination 
would have a powerful weapon if 
Proposition P passes. 

• $500 A DAY FINES 
Violators of Proposition P would be 
subject to $500 fines. . .for each day. 
Small neighborhood businesses would be 
subject to the same penalties as large 
corporations. That’s excessive and unfair 
to small businesses. 

Join the San Francisco Democratic Party, 
the Chinese American Democratic Club, the 
San Francisco Labor Council, the City 
Democratic Club, the District 8 Democratic 
Club, United 5 for Better Government, the 
Tavern Guild, the Eureka-Noe Valley 
Democratic Club and hundreds of other 
San Francisco community and neighborhood 
leaders who urge you to vote NO on 
Proposition P. 

NoonR 
It just isn’t the answer. 

San Franciscans Against Government intrusion 785 Market San Francisco 

continued from previous page 

pears to contradict the spirit 
of the Plan. The first such 
vote was the approval in Sep¬ 
tember of Supervisor Bill 
Maher’s proposal for an im¬ 
mediate moratorium on newr 
high rise construction South 
of Market. That vote was 
rescinded one week later and 
that measure sent to the City 
Planning Commission for 
further discussion. 

The Oct. 24th vote was on 
a proposal originally set forth 
by Planning director Dean 
Macris as an adjunct to his 
Downtown Plan: that a one- 
year moratorium be imposed 
on significant new develop¬ 
ment to allow time for the im¬ 
plementation of that plan. As 
the measure had been sent to 

The Cfiron’s No on M 
editorial: the old 

tune’s familiar; now 

even the words are 

the same 

The San Francisco Chron¬ 
icle’s Sunday, Oct. 29th 

editorial urging a no vote on 
Prop. M demonstrates once 
again the connections be¬ 
tween San Francisco’s news¬ 
paper monopoly and the 
powerful corporate interests 
downtown. 

Every single argument in 
the editorial, headlined 
*‘Planning a City: No on 
Proposition M/’ is taken di¬ 
rectly from Noon M literature 
or the No on M arguments in 
the Voters1 Handbook; it 
quotes directly, without 
credit, from an editorial in 
the Chamber of Commerce’s 
monthly magazine, San 
Francisco Business; it follows 

the Board by the City Plan¬ 
ning Commission in early Oc¬ 
tober, no new building per¬ 
mits would be issued for 
buildings planned to contain 
50,000 square feet or more of 
space until September 1984* 

The moratorium proposal, 
coming as it does in the midst 
of a campaign to pass a citi¬ 
zens initiative to redirect and 
clarify the city’s development 
priorities, has generated 
much discussion and at¬ 
tracted a great deal of lobby¬ 
ing. On Oct. 18lh, the 
Board’s Planning, Housing 
and Development Commit¬ 
tee changed the moratorium 
measure substantially by 
amending it to exempt from 
the moratorium at least seven 
major projects that are now 
under planning review. The 

precisely the Chamber’s No 
on M campaign strategy of 
trumpeting the Downtown 
Plan as a more acceptable 
alternative — yet ignores 
totally the massive costs of 
implementing the plan. Some 
examples: 

The Chron: “Proposition 
M is couched in seductive 
language/ ’ San Frandsco 
Business, Sept. 6, 1983: 
[Prop. M is] “one of the 
most seductively attractive 
propositions to reach our city 
ballot in decades/’ 

The Chron: “Proposition 
Mis unnecessary." Four City 
Planning commissioners, in a 
ballot argument against 
Prop. M: “The initiative is 
not necessary.” 

The Chron: “San Fran¬ 
cisco has a master plan that is 
continually updated through 
the public hearing process.” 

amendment was a victory' for 
the developers affected and a 
blow' to Macris; according to 
Planning Department offi¬ 
cials, this move “grand¬ 
fathered” a large percentage 
of the projects of more than 
50,000 feet that would have 
come before the commission 
before September. Since the 
moratorium would not apply 
to smaller projects, the 
amendment in effect ren¬ 
dered the moratorium mean¬ 
ingless. 

The seven grandfathered 
projects together would add 
to the skyline of San Fran- — 
cisco some 2.5 million square 
feet of office space — almost 
10% of the 30 million square 
feet built here between 1965 
and 1983. 

A proposal to reinstate the 

The planning commis¬ 
sioners* argument: “The 
Master Plan is continually 
updated through the public 
hearing process.” 

The Chron; “The proposi¬ 
tion has been dubbed the 
lawyers1 relief act.” Ballot 
argument by WiHiam 
O’Keeffe, president of the SF 
Taxpayers Association: 
“Proposition M could more 
accurately be titled the 'At¬ 
torneys’ Relief Act of 1983.”’ 

The Chron: “Tn reality 
this pernicious proposal is an 
economic molotov cocktail 
wrapped in an American 
Flag/ says John Jacobs of 
the city Chamber of Com¬ 
merce/’ No credit is given to 
the fact that this line already 
was published twice—once in 
August, in a San Francisco 
Business editorial signed by 
Jacobs and once again in 
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DERMATOLOGY 
COLLAGEN INJECTION 

For immediate correction of facial lines, wrinkles, and acne scars. Simple 
collagen injections have been found to restore skin levels and tones, and 

in some cases can do what previously was possible onlv with surgery, 

ACNE 
An effective treatment tor the problem complexion, combining appropriate 

prescriptive medications with a series of facial cleansings to remove blackheads 
and whiteheads. 

CHEMICAL PEEL 
A 4-day sate skin peel that refines the testurc and evens out some molded 

pigmentation caused from the sun or inflammation. 

CAPILLARY TREATMENT 
For 'broken blood vessels": elect rocautery or galvanic current 

or saline infection. 

DISEASES OF THE SKIN 
Specializing in treatment of capillaries, skin cancer, eczema, psoriasis, poison 

plant rashes and removal ot warts, moles, and skin growths, 

PREVENTIVE SKIN CARE AND COSMETIC DERMATOLOGY 

K 
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MON-SAT EVENING 
APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE 

781-2122 
260 STOCKTON STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

MEDICAL INSURANCE 
ACCEPTED/SERVICES 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
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The Slack Sheet1 of Cawdnn Liquors. 
Discover Y&on Jack. Proud and potent at 

100 pruot Yet so-sm wife, sofla vomit, it tempts 
e\en the most civUifecL Stefcht mixed or 
on the nvks. Yukon Jack truly stands apart, 

Always Smooth. Always Potent. 

X 7 f 100 Proof. T 1 
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moratorium by deleting the 
grandfathering amendment 
failed at the Oct. 24th 
meeting of the full Board by a 
5-5 vote. (Voting for removal 
of the exemptions were Sups. 
Britt, Maher, Renne, Walker 
and Ward; voting to retain 
the exemptions were Sups. 
Hongisto, Kennedy, Moli- 
nari, Nelder and Silver. Sup. 
Kopp was absent from the 
meeting.) The extended dis¬ 
cussion on this amendment, 
and on approval of the 
“moratorium,” produced 
some heated exchanges over 
the relation of the mora¬ 
torium to the campaign to 
defeat Prop. M. That cam¬ 
paign is funded largely by 
firms associated with the SF 
Chamber of Commerce and 
by local developers and at- 

September, in a SF Business 
article on the plan by Richard 
Morten, who quotes Jacobs 
by name, (That August edi¬ 
torial also claims many of the 
Yes on M proponents are 
“fresh from their attempts to 
recall Mayor Feinstein.” The 
Chamber apparently has 
dropped this line from the 
campaign.) 

The editorial suggests the 
Downtown Plan, authored by 
SF Planning Director Dean 
Maoris, as an alternative to 
Prop, M, using a quote from 
architecture critic Allan 
Temko's article on the plan 
as ammunition. “[Preserva¬ 
tionists, post-modernists and 
other haters of glass boxes 
who want to scale down the 
highrises that are wrecking 
our cities finally have a 
manifesto in San Francisco's 
proposed Downtown Plan,” 
the editorial quotes Temko 
saying. 

It doesn't quote Temko's 
analysis of the major, over¬ 
whelming flaw of the 
Downtown Plan: its lack of 
any kind of control over the 
magnitude of development 
that will occur in the city by 
the year 2000 if its regulations 
are implemented. “Taken in 
toto,” Temko wrote Oct, 
8th “[the new skyscrapersl 
will add up by the year 2000 
to an unholy amount of de¬ 
velopment: no less that 24 
million square feet of addi¬ 
tional office space, which, 
the planners reckon, would 
accommodate 100,000 new 
jobs.” 

Further, Temko explain¬ 
ed, “for all the middle-brow 
euphoria about the plan's 
present ly-fash ion able anti¬ 
modem aesthetics, it may be 
worth recalling that the line 
of refrigerators on lower 
Market Street perfectly coin¬ 
cided with the city's high- 
sounding Design Plan of a 
decade ago.” 

Coming in the wake of the 
Examiner’s No on M 
editorial, summed up in its 
list of endorsements Oct. 
28th, the Chron statement 
once again has the two papers 
marching in lockstep in sup- 

’port of the downtown/ 
Chamber of Com merce posi¬ 
tion. The Ex's editorial 
sounds little different from 
the Citron's — Prop. M is 
too complicated, it will derail 
growth, it will send jobs out 
of the city, it will preempt 
the * ‘ sen si ble'T Dow n t own 
Plan. All of which sounds lit¬ 
tle different from the Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce magazine 
and the No on M campaign 
ads. 

— T.R. 

tomeys. The Chamber has 
also worked closely with 
Macris in developing the 
Downtown Plan, a scheme to 
maintain the current rate of 
highrise development into 
the foreseeable future while 
shifting many of the projects 
South of Market and man¬ 
dating publicly funded transit 
improvements to accommo¬ 
date the increased traffic. 
Both the final days of the No 
on M campaign and further 
consideration of the Down¬ 
town Plan require an effec¬ 
tive, if temporary, morator¬ 
ium on major development. 

Mayoral veto 
promised 

It now looks as though 
there will be no such mora¬ 
torium. It is certain no such 
moratorium will have been 
imposed by Nov. 8th, the day 
of San Francisco’s municipal 

. . . Meanwhile, down 
at the City Planning 
Commission, Hfs 
highrises as usual 

In the five weeks since the 
San Francisco Planning 

Commission approved a 
moratorium on highrise con¬ 
struction downtown, three 
major office projects have 
been approved —projects 
that will add nearly 700,000 
square feet of space. 

And before the commis¬ 
sion's dispute with the Board 

election. Because the mora¬ 
torium proposal from the 
Planning Commission was 
amended by the Board of 
Supervisors, it must be 
returned to the commission 
for approval before it can be 
sent to the mayor's office for 
her signature. In an apparent 
attempt to get the measure 

of Supervisors over the 
moratorium is ended, at least 
three more projects are ex¬ 
pected to come before the 
commission for approval. If 
they are passed, the space 
total for buildings approved 
will rise to more than a mil¬ 
lion square feet — all while 
the proposed moratorium is 
under consideration. 

If the commission and 
Mayor Dianne Feinstein ac¬ 
cept the Board's version of 
the ordinance, at least seven 
major projects will be exempt 
from the provisions of what 

passed before the election, 
the Planning Commission at 
its Oct. 21st meeting sched¬ 
uled a special hearing for 
Monday, Oct, 31st to con¬ 
sider the amended morator¬ 
ium. 

In its rush to calendar the 
measure, however, the de¬ 
partment ran afoul of the 

even Planning Director Dean 
Macris admits will then be a 
rather “weak” moratorium 
{see main story). 

On October 14th, the com¬ 
mission approved a 270,000- 
square-foot building to be 
built at 22 Kearny St. The 
following week, Oct. 21st, 
the commissioners gave the 
green light to a 12-story, 
137,500-square-foot building 
at 1145 Market. A week later, 
the commission approved a 
283,000-square-foot building 
at 600 Harrison St. 

Three additional smaller 

legal requirements for ad¬ 
vance notice of any meeting 
of a public agency. Accord¬ 
ing to the city attorney's of¬ 
fice, the department had fail¬ 
ed to provide the public with 
ten days' notice of the meet¬ 
ing, and it therefore could 
not be held. The moratorium 
is now on the commission 

projects — at 801 Montgom¬ 
ery, 582 Bush and 1000 
Front—could come before 
the commission in the next 
three weeks. If all are ap¬ 
proved, the commission 
would have given the go- 
ahead to more than a million 
square feet—about two- 
thirds as much space as was 
approved on average annual¬ 
ly between 1965 and 1979. 
Last year. Mayor Feinstein*s 
City Planning Commission 
gave its nod to nearly six 
million square feet of space. 

—T.R. 

agenda for Thursday, Nov. 
10th, two days after the elec¬ 
tion, commission secretary 
Lee Woods told the Bay 
Guardian. 

Meanwhile, Mayor 
Dianne Feinstein announced 
Oct. 26th she would veto the 
moratorium unless the 
continued next page 
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Listen to the wild. 
It’s calling yoiC 
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TREATMENT FOR 
COCAINE DEPENDENCE 
The 14fh Street Medical Group 
offers confidential and 
sensitive treatment for cocaine users. 
* Comprehensive Medical 

Evaluation 
* Individualized Treatment 

Plans 
* Individual, Group & 

Family Therapy 
* Assistance available for 

family & triends of user 
Private insurance, MfC. VISA. Medi- 
Cot, Payment PI Oris 

14th Street 
Medical Group 
1124 E. 14th Street Oakland 
[near Lake Merritt) 
CalE for information or 
appointment 
[415] 533-0800 

A day on the bay 
Sailing Lessons Si 0 per hour. 
Skippered Charter for Party of Six 
$40. per hour Also Night Sailing, 
San Francisco Location 
Marina Green Sailing 922 0227 

'How do you spell Relief? book^J‘ 

(er 

yvef 

booksellers 

Noe Valley 
3910 Twenty-fourth St 

near Sanchez 

282-8080 

Richmond District 
2254 Clement St 

corner of 24th Ave. 

668-6004 

open 7 days a week 

continued from previous page 
“grandfathering"1 provision 
is removed. Thus, should the 
City Planning Commission 
(the members of which serve 
at the pleasure of the mayor) 
vote to remove the project 
exemptions, the measure 
would once again come 
before the Board of Super¬ 
visors for consideration. By 
then, however, the vote on 
Prop. M would have become 
history. 

The lack of an effective 
moratorium, and the com¬ 
plex political comedy of er¬ 
rors involving three sectors of 
city government, constitute a 
serious blow to the image the 
No on Ml committee has been 
trying to project: that the city 
“already is handling the 
problem" of highrise 
development. And the ob¬ 
vious lobbying that has been 
taking place, pitting the 
Planning Department and 
the Chamber of Commerce 
against individual developers 

and property-owners, has 
served to underscore the 
political nature of the plan¬ 
ning process. Prop. M pro¬ 
ponents could not have 
engineered a better prop¬ 
aganda ploy, since opinion 
polls indicate that most 
voters agree some action is 
needed to bring the develop¬ 
ment planning process under 
better control. 

Don Solem and Associ¬ 
ates, the public relations firm 
hired to run the campaign 
against Prop. M, began 
months ago to work on that 
public opinion problem. The 
strategy Solem evolved, with 
the cooperation of the Plan¬ 
ning Department and the 
mayor’s office, was to admit 
the existence of the problem, 
but present more “reason¬ 
able14 alternatives to what 
would be portrayed as the 
“extreme"" Prop. M. 

The campaign to sell that 
line of attack to the voters 
began in September, when 

^ vt AM/^ 

Highest Quality Vitamins at Low Prices 1 

An client end cU verse, 
selection e>f //amt'Brsnd 

feuffiements end remedies ■ ■ • 

ALL stdsshntiM 
1425 Irving St at 15th Avenue 

Tue-FH, 12-6, Sar 10-6 * 564-8160 

ballot arguments on the ini¬ 
tiative were made public. 
Four of the five citizen plan¬ 
ning commissioners signed an 
argument against M, claim¬ 
ing that the Downtown Plan 
and the moratorium make 
the initiative “unnecessary. “ 
In fact, the argument claim¬ 
ed, the initiative would in¬ 
terfere with some of the 
Downtown Plan’s proposals 
and would disrupt the Plan¬ 
ning Department's efforts to 
rezone several city areas, in¬ 
cluding the Van Ness Avenue 
corridor, for more high- 
density housing. 

However, the moratorium 
proposal quickly ran into 
problems. The commission 
was forced to postpone its in¬ 
itial hearing on the measure 
after the department bungled 
its procedures and issued an 
environmental declaration on 
the ordinance although it 
wasn’t yet written — a viola¬ 
tion of the city’s administra¬ 
tive code. That set the 
schedule back two weeks 
and, had normal procedures 
been followed, would have 
guaranteed that the mora¬ 
torium could not have been 
placed in effect by Nov, 8th. 

But the Board’s Planning, 
Housing and Development 
Committee, after postponing 
it, agreed to consider the mat¬ 
ter in a special meeting Oct. 
18th. That brought it before 
the full Board Oct. 24th. 

Meanwhile, more 
highrises 

As though to caricature 
the problematic picture of 
city development procedures 
presented by the Prop. M 
proponents, while the devel¬ 
opment moratorium has been 

under consideration the City 
Planning Commission has 
approved three major high- 
rise projects. (See sidebar.) 

In fact, barring unforeseen 
difficulties, by the day of the 
vote on Prop. M, the city’s 
planning apparatus will have 
approved an additional one 
million square feet since it 
approved the moratorium 
Sept, 21st — the equivalent of 
adding a new building the 
size of 101 California to the 
skyline. 

At presstime, with eight 
days remaining until the elec¬ 
tion, it appeared Solem, the 
Chamber and the No on M 
forces were still scrambling 
for an effective angle to use 
in the campaign’s last-minute 
advertising. Faced with the 
evidence that the Chronicle 
ads had been largely ineffec¬ 
tive and lacking both new 
economic arguments and 
notable new' spokespersons, 
the campaign could do little 
better last week than to argue 
that the measure will lead to a 
huge rash of lawsuits. 

The men who made that 
argument at an Oct. 27th press 
conference were Bill 
Coblentz and Zane Gresham 
— both well-known down¬ 
town lawyers. The point 
made at the press conference 
— that two major lawyers 
whose respective law firms 
(Coblentz, Cahen, McCabe 
and Breyer and Morrison 
and Foerster) have repre¬ 
sented developers often in the 
past are against this measure 
because it would lead to a 
rash of expensive lawsuits — 
made such little impact that 
neither the Chron nor the Ex¬ 
aminer bothered to cover it. 

“The Dentist Hummed 

to Totally Relax Me! ’ ’ 

Alary lay tor 

Hostess/ Waitress 

Pacifica 

“The first time I went into the dented 

office I was shaking.. .just cold! 

I have had some bad experiences 

dentists...but Cohen Dental's sense 

of humor and patient caring really 

turned me on. 

I was very comfortable throughout 

my visit...the dentist hummed to 

total 1 y relax me!" 

Cohen Dental 
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If you don’t pick up the 
Guardian by the weekend, 
you might not get one! 

Subscribe to the Bay Guardian and get guaranteed weekly delivery 
to your home or office, and a guaranteed price! 

Bay Guardian yes! | want t0 subscrjbe to the Home Edition! 

Send [number] of weekly Issues {minimum 20) of the Bay Guardian Home Edi¬ 
tion I am enclosing no money now and understand you will bill me for She number of 
issues I have specified at 50^ each. If f am not completely satisfied. I may write ' can¬ 
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Also, when the above number of issues run out. please automatically renew my home 
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NAME __ 
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I SUPERLIST #165 
| (ELECTION-NIGHT PARTIES) 

Election Day usually makes 
| us think about political parties, 
| Sul once the cards have been 
j punched and the results start 
I to come in. it's lime to think of 
I a different kind of political par- 
| ty — the kind where you can 
j exult over victory or bemoan 
I defeat. Here Is a list of SF cam- 
I paign organizations that plan 
] to hold election-night parties 
} for the faithful Nov, 8th: 
i several other campaigns had 
I yet to finalize their plans at 
j presstime. 

I Cesar Ascarrunz: The Mrs- 
I sion district mayoral candi- 
| date hosts a post-election par- 
j ty at his club, Cesars Latin 
a Palace. 7 pm, 3140 Mission, 
j SF. 826-1179 

| Dianne Feinstein: Her incunrv 
j bency‘s bash stans at cam- 
I paign headquarters. 1601 Van 
I Ness, after the polls close, 
j 673-4141, 

L 

Arlo Smith: Mr. District At¬ 
torney, running unopposed, 
greets his supporters at The 
Drinking Establishment in the 
Holiday Inn a! Pine and Van 
Ness. Barstool-warming begins 
at8 pm 564-3225, 

Yes on N: The organizers ot 
the campaign to end all U,S. 
military aid to El Salvador 
gather at 8 pm at The Farm, 
Potrero and Army, SF. 
661-0425. 

Yes on P: Supporters of the or¬ 
dinance 10 regulate smoking in 
the workplace are partying at 
campaign headquarters. 4690 
18th St,. SF. after the polls 
close 861-5693, 

Yes on M: Celebrants will be 
serving up highrise under 
glass and developers au jus at 
campaign headquarters. 14 
Valencia. SF. 626-PLAN 

<11^2/83) 
— Dawn Shurmaitis 

WHO’S WHO IN 
THE ELECTION 
CAMPAIGNS? 

Political campaigns these 
days are more and more a 
game of images, not sub¬ 
stance. It’s getting so you 
can’t tel! the players behind 
the local campaigns — the 
fair government folks from 
the local controllers — with¬ 
out a ballot handbook score- 
card. Here, then, is a demys¬ 
tifying guide to the organiza¬ 
tions running local campaigns 
this fall behind names de¬ 
vised to give their cam¬ 
paigns more of the image 
they desire. 

San Franciscans 
Against Government 
Intrusion: A group funded 
almost entirely by the na¬ 
tion's five biggest tobacco 
companies, SFAGI is run¬ 
ning the campaign to defeat 
Prop. P, the workplace 
smoking ordinance. One-of 
the campaign’s major argu¬ 
ments: we don’t need any 
more government intrusion 
into the lives of private citi¬ 
zens. 

San Franciscans for 
English Ballots: This group 
is strongly backed by a na¬ 
tional organization called 
U.S. English, the aim of 
which is to establish English 
as the official "national 
language" of the United 
States. The specific aim of 
SFEB: to pass Frop. O, a pol¬ 
icy measure that memorial¬ 
izes the Congress to repeal 
part of the Voting Rights Act 
of 1965, in so doing remov¬ 
ing the requirement that 

San Francisco print ballots 
in languages other than 
English. 

San Franciscans for 
Local Control: The 
nemesis of San Fran¬ 
ciscans Against Govern¬ 
ment intrusion, SFLC seeks 
to pass Prop. P, the work¬ 
place smoking ordinance. 
The group has sought to 
make a major issue of the 
fact that the No on P cam¬ 
paign is funded largely by 
out-of-state tobacco com¬ 
panies. 

San Franciscans for 

Responsible Planning: 
This group, like all the others 
listed above, was formed 
this year; its aim is to defeat 
the San Francisco Plan Ini¬ 
tiative, Prop. M. The group 
attempts to portray its posi¬ 
tion as "responsible," in 
comparison to the "ex¬ 
treme" initiative, which is 
aimed at slowing down San 
Francisco's runaway and 
drastic pattern of develop¬ 
ment, 

San Franciscans for 
Voting Rights: The oppo- 
continued next page 

Meet 
Rod McKuen 

in person 
at B. Dalton. 

Poet Rod McKuen 
will be at our Kearney Street 
store on November 4 to 
autograph his newest 
collection of poems, The 
Sound of Solitude. 

Stop by and say hello. 
Fridav, November 4, 
12:30-1:30 pm 

People who know books know 

BOOKSEII.FR 
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200 Kearney Street 
956-2850 

Harper & film $9.95 

EE 

PAPER 
for a Good Look 

PRESTO 
PRINTS 

FINEST QUALITY FILM PROCESSING. 

1 SAN FRANCISCO Presto 
J 1217 Market Street Prints 

8th & Market Close to Civic Center Coupon 
BART. Mon.-Frt. 8-6 Sat.-Sun. 11-5 

| 552-0415 25% OFF 
I BERKELEY — U.C., 2311 Telegraph Ave. 

Vz block south of campus. Open Mon.-Fri. 
EVERYTHING 

8:30-7. Sat. & Sun. 9-6 845-5268 Coupon MUST bo 

| SAN LEANDRO, 1291 Washington Ave. 
■ in the new San Leandro Plaza Shopping 

presented at time of 
ordering* May not be 
combined with other 

Center corner of E. 14th & Davts behind offers. 

j Lyons. Mon.'Sat. 9-6. Sun, 10-5895-0335 Expires 11/22/83 
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Ton-Lam K^Mauraiif 

Traditional Cantonese Cuisine 
Diligently Cooked to Order 

Varied Set Meals 
for Dinner 
564-0677 

1360 9th Ave. 11:30-9:30 pm 
near Irving 7 days a week 

FREE 

Southside Berkeley * 
2516 Durant Ave R45-5353 

Northside Berkeley 
1834 Euclid Ave. 843 5617 
Live music in the Subterranean 
S43 5360 

DELIVERY * 
El Cerrito * 
11299 A San Pablo Ave. 
234-4300 
Oakland* 
MacArthur Broadway 
Shopping Center 
653 1067 

---n 
jj VQ $1.00 off Medium Pizza 

$1.50 off Large Pizza 
It! $2.00 off Party Size Pizza 

Offw Nov 30,198? J 

Pizza Pasta Beer Wine Juices 
Salads Sandwiches 

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
LA VAL'S NORTHSIDE SUBTERRANEAN 

HAS LIVE MUSIC-CHECK THE SOUNDBOARD 

WHO’S WHO 
continued from previous page 

nents of San Franciscans 
for English Ballots. SFVR 
seeks to defeat Prop. 0. The 

group wants to make sure 
San Francisco is not the first 
city in the U S, to pass a 
measure aimed at ending bi¬ 
lingual ballots, 

— T.FL 

THE MONEY BEHIND THE 
NO ON M CAMPAIGN 
Seven of the top eight 

contributors to the No on 
Proposition M campaign are 
major developers and real 
estate companies located 
outside San Francisco, 
statements on file with the 
registrar of voters reveal. 

The eight top contribu¬ 
tors— all of whom gave 
$18,000 or more — pro¬ 
vided 40% of the cam¬ 
paign's total of $448,000 
collected or pledged as of 
Oct, 22ndr the statements 
show. 

The following are the top 
contributors to date, with 
their contributigns {includ¬ 
ing pledges shown in pa¬ 
rentheses: Norland Prop¬ 
erties. a Canadian devel¬ 
oper ($40,000): Lincoln 
Properties, a Dallas, Tex¬ 
as developer ($30,000); Ger¬ 
ald Hines, a Houston, Tex¬ 
as developer ($25,000); 
Southern Pacific ($25,000): 
Marathon Realty, a Chi¬ 
cago, Illinois real estate firm 
($20,000): Rockefeller 
Center Development, a 
New York-based develop¬ 
ment firm ($20,000); and 
Honorway Realty, .a La 

CONTRIBUTOR 
Norland Properties 

Lincoln Properties 

Gerald Hines 

Southern Pacific 

Southern Pacif ic Rail road 
Southern Pacific Land 

Development 

Rockefeller Center 

Development 

Marathon US Realty 

Honorway Investment Gorp. 

Embarcadero Center 

Jolla, California real estate 
firm ($18,000). 

Eight other firms have 
contributed $10,000, bring¬ 
ing the total contributed in 
chunks of $10,000 or more 
to $258,000 — 58% of the 
total col fee ted. Contribu¬ 
tions of $3,000 or more ac¬ 
counted for more than 75% 
of the campaign's total war 
chest. 

Several of the major con¬ 
tributions came through 
“transmittals" —contribu¬ 
tions delivered by a third 
party, who must by law be 
identified on campaign 
statements. The two biggest 
transmittals were $10,000 
through Gerald Cahill, the 
head of a large local con¬ 
struction firm, and $10,000 
through Grosvenor Prop¬ 
erties, a local real estate 
company. In both cases, the 
money represented smaller 
chunks from several subsid¬ 
iaries of the transmitting 
company. 

Below is a list of the major 
contributors who gave 
$3,000 or more to the Noon 
M campaign: 

AMT. GIVEN AMT PLEDGED 

$20,000 $20,000 

30,000 
25,000 

25,000 

15,000 

10,000 

20,000 

10,000 10,000 

18,000 

13,000 

Embarcadero Center Inc. 

One Embarcadero Center 

West 

Two Embarcadero Center 

West 

Three Embarcadero Center 

West 

Gerald K, CahNUransm/ffed; 
350 Sansome Company 
Sacra men to-Kearny 

Company 

Calfox Inc. Trust Acct, 

423 California Bldg. 
Calfox Inc. 

Calfox Trust Acct. 

101 Montgomery Bldg. 

Cahill Contractors 

Grosvenor Properties, 

transmitted: 
Van Ness Center Assoc 
GHT Assoc, 
Grosvenor Cal Van Assoc. 

Werby Realty 
Werby Realty, 

DBA Grosvenor Green 

505 Montgomery Corp, 

Standard Oil of California 

Vincent Tai Associates 

Barker Interests 
Canyon Pacific Company 

Weils Fargo & Co, 

The Lurie Company 

International Land Inc. 

Herrick Corp. 

Northwest Projects Associates 

Cushman and Wakefield. Inc. 

Pacific Telephone 
Dover Park investment 

Bank Am erica Corp. 

General Atlantic Development 

Perini Corp. 

Dinwiddle Construction 

SkidmoreOwings and Merrill 

Pacific Lumber 

Bechtel Power 

Crocker National Corp. 

DiGiOrgtO Corp, 

Shaklee Corp. 

LLS. Hotelier Assoc. 

First Interstate Bank 
Security Pacific Corp. 

S h oren stei nIM 11 ton M eye r 
Waiter Shorenstein 

The Shorenstein Company 

Milton Meyer & Co, 

Fore most* McKesson Inc. 
TOTAL, contributions of 
$3,000 or more: 

3.000 

3,333 

3.333 

3.334 

10,000 

900 

1,260 

1,260 
3.600 

1*980 

1,000 

10,000 
2*500 

2.500 
2*500 

1,250 

1,250 

10,000 
10,000 
10,000 

10,000 

5,000 
5,000 

5,000 

5,000 

5,000 

5,000 
5.000 

5,000 
5,000 

5,000 

4,000 

4,000 

4,000 

3.500 
3,000 

3*000 

3*000 

3,000 

3,000 

3,000 

3*000 
3,000 

3,000 

1,000 

1,000 
1.000 

3.000 

$346*500 

— ® — 
fitstaurant 

SUPERB HOMEMADE FOOD 
ON CHARMING MAIDEN LANE 

LUNCHEONS 
ITa.m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Saturday 

16 MAIDEN LANE, SAN FRANCISCO 
Phone 421-1093 

Total % of campaign money 
in contributions of $3,060 or 
more: 77% 

DEMOCRATIC SLATE 
CARDS GO UP IN SMOKE Attention San Francisco 

Democrats: if the slate 
card you are due to receive 
this week from the party's 
County Central Committee 
seems slightly stained with 
nicotine, it’s because produc¬ 
tion and mailing of the cards 
were largely paid for by the 
nation’s largest cigarette 
companies. 

Linda Post* chair of the 
County Central Committee, 
told the Bay Guardian that 

the tobacco industry-funded 
group that’s running the No 
on P show, San Franciscans 
Against Government Intru* 
sion (SFAG3), contributed 
$8000* or fully 40% of the 
costs of the mailer—nearly 
twice the contribution of any 
other of the 19 beneficiaries 
of the endorsements listed on 
the card* (The Feinstein re- 
election committee kicked in 
another $5*000.) 

Finance reports on file 

SUSHI BAR 

MESQUITE CHARCOAL 
GRILL 

TEMPURA 

DINNER SERVED NIGHTLY 
5:30 to 10:45 PM 

RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 

4248 18th St ret11, San Francisco 

864-2197 

THANKSGIVING PLANS? 

4 EMBARCADERO CENTER S.F. 
PHONE 421-1079 



with the San Francisco regis¬ 
trar of voters as of Oct, 22nd 
indicate that five major 
tobacco companies—Phillip 
Morris, Brown and William¬ 
son, P. Lorillard (a division 
of the Loews Corporation), 
R.J. Reynolds, and the Lig- 
get Group — have already 
contributed $813,000 to 
SFAG1 — 98% of the total 
No on P treasury of $722,000. 

Because of the preponder¬ 
ance of tobacco company 
financing, one local TV sta¬ 
tion, KRON, is now tagging 
the ami-P spots, many of 
which do not mention 
cigarettes, “Paid for by San 
Franciscans Against Govern¬ 
ment Intrusion, which is 
financially supported by 
companies in the tobacco in¬ 
dustry.” 

Asked why the No on P 
contribution to the Demo¬ 
crats’ slate card was so 
generous, Post observed, “1 
suppose they were enthusias¬ 
tic about our endorse¬ 
ments*” 

The Democratic County 
Central Committee’s deci¬ 
sion to urge a no vote on the 
smoking-in-the-workplace 
referendum was made at a 
late September meeting. The 
endorsement vote was 16-14 
with one abstention, and, in 
an unusual move, the key 
vote was cast by ex-officio 
committee member Lieuten¬ 
ant Governor Leo McCar¬ 
thy, McCarthy, a former SF 
assemblyman who rarely 
shows up at central commit¬ 
tee meetings, in this case 
directed that his vote be cast 
against the smoking control 
measure. Ed McGovern, aide 
to Art Agnos and McCarthy’s 
nominal alternate, did not at¬ 
tend the committee meeting 
(he has attended only one all 
year), and told the Bay 
Guardian the lieuientant gov¬ 
ernor has never before in¬ 
structed a committee member 
to cast a proxy for him. 

Why did McCarthy, who 
in the past has supported 
statewide anti-smoking in¬ 
itiatives, vote the tobacco in¬ 
dustry side this time? Jim 
Foster of the No on P cam¬ 
paign concedes that he lob¬ 
bied the San Francisco 
Democrat heavily. Also 
thought to have helped sway 
McCarthy’s vote: Sacramen¬ 
to-based Jack Kelly, a vice- 
president of the Tobacco in¬ 
stitute and, according to in¬ 
siders, the industry’s chief 
operative in the state. 

McCarthy was en route to 
China at presstime and could 
not be reached for comment. 

The capture of the 
Democratic Central Com¬ 
mittee’s endorsement was 
considered particularly 
crucial to the No on P cam¬ 
paign because no other local 
Democratic dub had yet en¬ 
dorsed against the measure. 
Since then, the Alice B. 
Toklas Democratic Club, the 
District 8 Democrats and the 
San Francisco Labor Council 
all have either backed a no 
vote of remained neutral in 
the contest. In return, 
cigarette industry angels have 
contributed $8,000 for prim¬ 
ing and distributing the 
dubs’ slate cards. In addi¬ 
tion, the Alice B. Toklas 
Club, which took no position 
on Prop. P, has received 
$3,500 from SFAGI for the 
mailing of its newsletter. 

“We think the cigarette 
companies are corrupting the 
San Francisco political pro¬ 
cess by paying for these slate 

cards,” Ken Masterton of the 
Yes on P forces told the Bay 
Guardian. 

The issue of corporate 
funding of slate cards has 
been raised with increasing 
frequency in recent local elec¬ 
tions (see Bay Guardian, Nov. 
3, 1982). in some cases, 
special-interest public rela¬ 
tions firms have gone so far 
as to issue “official” slate 
cards pushing their own can¬ 
didates and issues. More 
commonly, observers note, it 
has become standard practice 
for political clubs to accept 
from campaign committees 
“donations” to cover the 
costs of sending out their slate 
cards, banking the overage if 
the contributions amount to 
more than the production 
price. 

According to Supervisor 
Harry Britt, “It’s become a 
way of staying solvent. If you 
want your name on the slate 
cards, there’s a standard 
rate.” “Lately,” the super¬ 
visor told the Bay Guardian, 
“the practice has gotten out 
of control—the grass-roots 
clubs are selling their 
endorsements these days. It 
would be a much healthier 
situation if the independent 
dubs did not become behold¬ 
en to special interests for get¬ 
ting out their direct mail.” 

Proposition P was placed 
on the ballot to force a 
referendum on the ordinance 
controlling smoking in work¬ 
places, authored by Board of 
Supervisors President Wendy 
Nelder and passed by the 
board last spring. To force 
the referendum, four major 
tobacco companies kicked in 
an initial $100,000 to bring 
Bader and Associates, an 
Orange County signature- 
gathering organization, into 
the city. The massive contri¬ 
butions received by the No on 
P campaign have been chan¬ 
neled through the Washing¬ 
ton, D.C.-based Tobacco In¬ 
stitute. William Toohey, pub¬ 
lic relations chief for the To¬ 
bacco Institute, told the Bay 
Guardian the funds began 
flowing in response to a re¬ 
quest from local Tobacco In¬ 
stitute lawyer Vigo Nielson, 
the former law partner of ex- 
San Francisco mayor Harold 
Dobbs. 

The Tobacco Institute is a 
joint lobbying venture of the 
major tobacco companies 
and has been headed since 
1975 by former North Caro¬ 
lina Congressman Horace 
Kornegeli. According to a 
recently released 1978 Roper 
Organization report paid for 
by the Tobacco Institute, the 
industry has identified public 
smoking issues as “the most 
dangerous development to 
the viability of the tobacco 
industry that has yet 
occurred.” As a result, the 
Tobacco Institute has 
directed vast amounts of 
money into local campaigns 
in an effort to defeat some 51 
local ordinances in com¬ 
munities ail over the nation 
and seven major voter initia¬ 
tives to limit public smoking. 

During the 1978 anti¬ 
smoking Proposition 5 cam¬ 
paign, the industry spent a 
whopping $6.3 million, a new 
record for spending in a Cali¬ 
fornia election, to defeat the 
measure. The total amount 
coughed up by the cigarette 
industry exceeded the com¬ 
bined spending of both can¬ 
didates for governor in that 
election. 

SF’S CITY 
PLANNING 
COMMISSION: 
OUT OF CONTROL? 

B_Y SHARON E L I S E DUNN In the battle over Proposition M, the San 
Francisco Plan Initiative, one of the most 
important issues being debated is the role 
and record of the City Planning Com¬ 

mission — the seven-member body that must 
approve all development schemes. 

As architect Michael Fowler pointed out in a recent 
letter to the Bay Guardian (10/26/83), “Important parts 
of the city’s planning policies (like the proposed Down¬ 
town Plan) are couched in vague and conflicting gener¬ 
alities,” a situation that produces a complex process of 
negotiations, with many tradeoffs made. The often un¬ 
wieldy result then ends up in the lap of the City Planning 
Commission. 

But by its very nature the commission is a political, 
rather than a planning, body. The only common bond its 
members share is that they are appointed by the reigning 
mayor. Once seated, they have tremendous authority: 
with a single vote, they can send a multi-million-dollar 
project into construction, or back to the drawing boards. 

Four of the seven sitting planning commissioners have 
plunged into the Prop. M fight. Commission President 
Toby Rosenblatt, Vice-President Yoshio Nakashima 
and Commissioners Jerome Klein and C. Mackey Salazar 
claim in an argument against Prop. M in the Voters 
Handbook that the development debate today is being 
well bandied through an “orderly and informed process 
con tinued next page 

Rated as among the best by San Francisco Examiner 
and San Francisco Magazine 

THREE LOCATIONS: 

EMBARCADERO #4 (On the Parkway) 
* SPECIAL Downtown Off ice Delivery 

at our Embarcadero #4 Location 
781-1300 

500 HAIGHT (at Fillmore) 
* NOW OPEN!! 

Call 621-6700for home delivery 

420 CASTRO (at Market) 
Sun-Thurs 11 AM-1AM 

Fri&Sat 11 AM-3 AM 
Call 863- 3900for home delivery 

On display - a fine collection of antique toy cars revolving on a track 
and a rare collection of antique clocks 
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continued from previous page 

of public hearings/'* This contention, however, stands in 
stark contrast to the experience of visiting those same 

public hearings. Confusion, arguments and deals are in 
fact the order of the day in the “orderly and informed 
process of public hearings” of the City Planning Com¬ 
mission. ’ 

In fact, despite his signature on that ballot argument, 
Commissioner Klein admitted in an interview with the 
Bay Guardian that commission hearings often get out of 

hand, as does the work load commissioners carry. Com¬ 
missioner and Muni representative Douglas Wright has 
expressed a similar perception. And even Planning Di- 

-—^ 
0 C A F E 0 

yyyy.-yyyy. 
Breakfast * Lunch * Dinner 

The KandaR 
Cuisine of India 

Lunch and Dinner 11:00 AM to Midnight 
Graciously served every day in an elegant atmosphere 

Tandoori specialties and traditional dishes 
promising authenticity and utter perfection 

in northern Indian cuisine. 

Business Lunch Monday/Friday 

Happy Hour 3:30 to 6:00 PM 

iSpecial rales available 
for nanquets ami out door catering 

OPERA PLAZA 
601 Van Ness Avenue (415) 673-5600 

Great Sunday Brunch! 

Espresso * PijtfEu 
Take out available 

Ojfcit dally — 7:130 AM-midnight 

127 Clement, San Francisco 3874>fKit> 

BASQUE HOTEL 
RESTAURANT 

788-9404 
Daily Specialties: 

Tues.-Thurs. — $7.75 
Fri.-Sun. — $7.95 

Superb full-course seafood meals 
in an elegant setting. 

i-—--—1 
I Sunday Champagne Brunch J 

I 
I 
1 

l 

10 AM-3:30 PM — $4.95 { 

1 extra complimentary 
glass of Champagne with 

I this coupon 

Happy Hour 4:30-7:00 Daily 
85* Well Drinks 

FULL BAR 

Live Classical Violinist Wed./Sun. nights 
Live Classical Guitarist on Thursday nights 

Comer 33rd Ave. 
& Balboa 

Lunch 11-3 Dinner 5-10:30 

386-0313 386-0313 

includes soup * salad * dessert * coffee 

15 Romolo Place Open 5 PM-9:30 PM 
off Broadway for Dinner 
Betwn, Columbus & Kearny Closed Mondays 

Saigon 

AUTHENTIC VIETNAMESE FOOD 

4128 GEARY BLVD. (415) 221-7895 
BETWEEN 5TH & 6TH AVENUES 

NOW SERVING SPECIAL 1.1 INCHES: 

ENTREES 
ONLY 

Dinner Specialties — 

•Pan-roast Whole Crab 
•Quick-fried clams 
•Home-made sauces & 
Imperial Rolls 

•Fresh vegetable soups 

Banquets up to 75 people 

OPEN 7-DAYS il AM - 10 PM 

rector Dean Maoris acknowledged to the Bay Guardian 

that the commission process today ought to be 
evaluated with an eye towards possible reforms. 

As Fowler argued in his letter, the basic question on 

the city’s development agenda boils down to one of 
“who will hold the reins and which way the steed will 
go.” Today, six men and one woman, the unelected po¬ 
litical figures on the City Planning Commission, for¬ 
mally hold those reins — and the steed is running out of 

control. 

Commission 
out of control 

Inside the stuffy chambers, 
every seat is taken and people 
line the walls. The time is a lit¬ 
tle after 7 pm, the date June 
30, 1983, and the agenda for 
the City Planning Commis¬ 
sion says the proposal to con¬ 
vert St, Joseph's Hospital into 
condominiums should be up 
in a half-hour. But some 
elderly women sit in the warm 
room with puzzled expres¬ 
sions on their faces, wonder¬ 
ing whether their matter will 
ever come up. On the last oc¬ 
casion the St. Joseph’s con¬ 
troversy wras calendared, it 
followed the monumental 
Mission Bay hearing; this eve¬ 
ning the item tags on the heels 
of the first and only public 
bearing on the now-defunct 
Downtown EIR. 

It’s 7:30. The litany of testi¬ 
mony on the EIR by environ¬ 
mentalists, attorneys, devel¬ 
opers and activists is inaudible 
above the din of the crowd 
outside. Curious faces peer in, 
then withdraw, as neighbors 
uninformed about the one 
hearing wait impatiently for 
their turn. The commissioners 
sit restlessly or pace about as 
questions on transit, housing 
and costs of development are 
ticked off. The electric wall 
clock ticks on. 

When Commission Vice- 

President Nakashima shuts 
dow n the subject at hand, the 
doors swing open, one wor¬ 
ried contingent pours out 
and another swarms in. The 
air is thick, compressed by 
physical overcrowding and 
emotional overload. Fire¬ 
works over the developer’s 
plans for St. Joe’s soon burst 
out in shouts or rounds of ap¬ 
plause. 

Tick, tick, tick_ 
After the project sponsors 

orate for two hours, a neigh¬ 
borhood representative 
moves to the microphone. On 
the commission podium a 
mueh-passed-around 
McDonald’s bag is empty. 
The commissioners look 
weary; one, Jerome Klein, is 
reading a newspaper. Naka¬ 
shima frowns, then admon¬ 
ishes community speakers to 
hasten their not-yet-begun 
testimony. 

“I know you people have 
been here since before 7 pm, 
but we’ve been here since 
one.” 

An uneasy murmur ripples 
through the chambers. “I had 
to be at work at eight this 
morning,” comes a shout 
from the floor. Now' the mu¬ 
tually respected distance be¬ 
tween the commission plat¬ 
form and the public benches 
disappears. The room quickly 
continued page 20 

Danny 
Continental Cuisine 

Steak 6 Seafood 

Complete dinner from S5.95 
featuring nightly specials 

Weekend brunch 10-0 
S2.75-S6.95 

with comphmemory champagne 

438 A Costro 5t, 
860-7345 

a m;w 
VEGETARIAN & 

SEAFOOD 
RESTAURANT 

IIiiii fiy Flicfw Iiuii A Koiii* 

XOM.S.G. 

11 AM- 10 PM 
Lurich Specials - 85Complete 

Delicious Vegetarian Meals 
Chinese Seafood Dinners 

most for under 85* 

1115 CLEMENT Open 7 days 
at 13th Ave. 751-7336 
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2200 imin 563-3144 
Lombard St. 

restauraniandter_ 

THE FIRST 
VEGETARIAN 
RESTAURANT 
IN CHINATOWN 

LUNCH 
DINNER 
COCKTAILS 
BANQUETS * 
11:30 AM-9 PM Closed Monday 

LOTUS GARDEN RESTAURANT 
532 GRANT AVE. S.F. 

TEL: (415) 397-0130 (415) 397-0707 

THE 

BEST C H EESE 
ST 1%. WHERE ELSE 

IIV/ BUT AT THE 

Eastern Style Subs 
3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU_ 

S.F. BERK WAL. CR. 

346-3712 845-8689 934-7017 
18 58 Divfsadero 1054 University 1626 Cypress 

Located Upper Level.. End of Pier 

Teppan Yaki & Traditional 
Japanese Cuisine 

Spirits 

Spectacular 
Bay Views 

Seafood 
Steaks 

RESTAURANT 

NMWMIRIV 
421-6818 - PIER 39 ■ SF H 

FREE PARKING WITH DINNER 

continued from page W 

comes to resemble a Muni bus 
at rush-hour, full of exas¬ 
perated commuters. “I had to 
get up at six,” Nakashima 
snaps back defensively. The 
resident who had been tes¬ 
tifying stands up again. "We 
know it’s late but this is our 
only chance to be heard. 
What you vote here affects us 
and we Ye scared. We need 
your attention,” 

Precious minutes slip away. 
After what, in the evening’s 
haze and heat, feels Like an 
eternity but is actually a few 
moments, the acrimony sub¬ 
sides and the hearing con¬ 
tinues. 

Outside in Civic Center, 
revelers and travelers drift by 
as midnight comes and goes. 
Inside, the commissioners 
finally turn to Planning De¬ 
partment Director Dean 
Macris, who recommends a 
continuance. The item is 

dosed — for now. 
Another candidly human 

moment is shared, a chance to 
stretch and yawn. The 
wooden benches creak in re¬ 
lief as the crowd departs. The 
dock hands stagger toward 
one as the last person exits. 
Disparate groups click down 
the marbled corridor; car 
engines turn over, rousting 
dozing pigeons; and an in¬ 
trepid hearing attendee walks 
to a bus stop. Late night is no 
time for a lone woman to 
linger on Market Street, but 
the present Planning Com¬ 
mission process often leaves 
no choice. 

Where expediency 
rules the day 

Every Thursday, from the 
early afternoon well into the 
night, small dramas with large 
repercussions take place in a 
comer of City Hall. Room 
282, its interior a mixture of 
sandy walls and wood, its 

French windows crooked 
open to flapping pigeons and 
humming traffic, is the hear¬ 
ing chamber of the City Plan¬ 
ning Commission — seven in* 
dividuals chosen by the mayor 
who preside over, and rule 
upon, every major and minor 
development shaping San 
Francisco’s downtown and 
neighborhoods. 

All of the city’s aspiring de¬ 
velopers, from the couple 
who want to build a new 
house to Southern Pacific, 
which wants to build an entire 
mini-city, must eventually 
make their case here. 

Today, as the city under¬ 
goes what Macris agrees is one 
of the heaviest periods of de¬ 
velopment since the Gold 
Rush, this key administrative 
panel is mired beneath a huge, 
all but unworkable case load. 
Its approach to this plethora 
of projects is essentially me¬ 
chanical, rubber-stamping 
virtually every new develop¬ 
ment and permit. Decisions 
are made not in the service of 
an articulated Master Plan, 
but rather in a grey haze of 
disparate controls: “building 
bonuses,” “special-use dis¬ 
tricts,” "floor-area ratios” 
and vague architectural and 
environmental strictures. 

Since there arc no bottom- 
line definitions, even such 
basic concepts as "affordable 
housing” mid "transit capaci¬ 
ty” become political bargain¬ 
ing chips — when they are not 
ignored altogether. 

When the commission, for 
instance, gave the nod to a 
new skyscraper by requiring a 
contribution to the Office 
Housing Production Pro¬ 
gram (OHPP), the purpose of 
which is to create "affordable 
housi ng," the low -income 
residents and homeless of the 
Tenderloin wound up with 
Hastings Tower, an apart¬ 
ment building for law stu¬ 
dents, in their midst. When 
the commission agreed that 

two attorneys could convert a 
residential hotel (1000 Mont¬ 
gomery) to offices, North 
Beach senior citizens were of¬ 
fered a housing “mitigation” 
— in the Mission. 

The commissioners recent¬ 
ly approved a condominium 
tower that will darken China¬ 
town’s sole children’s play¬ 
ground, then turned around 
and lowered the local height 
limits for any other future 
project. In August, they were 
convinced that an interior 
atrium for a 23-story luxury 
hotel (on Post and Mason 
streets) qualified as accessible 
“open space.” 

The way it's supposed 
to be 

The Charter of the City and 
County of San Francisco de¬ 

clares that the City Planning 
Commission is responsible for 
enforcing the city’s Master 
Plan, “a comprehensive, 
long-term general plan for the 
coordinated and harmonious 
development, in accord with 
present and future needs, of 
the City and County.” The 
commissioners and their staff 
(headed by Macris) are 
directed to make decisions 
based on “physical, social 
and economic data, which to¬ 
gether present a broad and 
general guide and pattern,” 

The Charter requires that 
the commission, as the city’s 
ultimate decision-making 
body on planning matters, de¬ 
cide about specific projects 
based on the impact of each 
—■ positive or negative — on 
the whole of the city. People 
are to be considered as well as 
b u i 1 di ngs; needed services 
should be an issue, as should 
the physical environment 
that is the backdrop to the 
city. 

This mandate is a serious 
one, the task difficult. Too 
difficult, to judge from recent 
history. While the members 
of the commission are sup¬ 
posed to view the city con- 

MAZING GRACE strictly 
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Under New Management 

The one place to have a vegetarian dining experience. 

Changing delicious daily specials. 
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(we use sugarless ice-cream) 

And don't forget our pita sandwiches & salads with our homemade dressing 

Lunch & Dinner Hours 
Mon.-Sat 11 AM-10 PM 
Closed Sunday 

216 Church (at Markfet) 

626-6411 
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sistently and broadly, their 
decisions are inconsistent and 
narrow* The commission’s 
record of rulings is full of ex¬ 
emptions, exceptions and 
special conditions, each of 
which allowed a project in¬ 
consistent with the many re¬ 
quirements of the Master 
Plan to be built. 

But if the commissioners’ 
votes do not Fit the Charter- 
directed pattern, other pat¬ 
terns do emerge* Who is spon¬ 
soring the project —Walter 
Shorenstein? Who is design¬ 
ing it —Skidmore Owings 
and Merrill? Kaplan 
McLaughlin Diaz? Philip 
Johnson? Who is the attorney 
— William Coblentz? 
Timothy Tosta? Who is the 
general contractor — Swiner- 
ton Sc Walberg? 

On the bottom line of the 
application forms, the record 
once again shows consistency: 
Walter Shorenstein’s Milton 
Meyer Company, Southern 
Pacific, Lincoln Properties, 
And these same names appear 
consistently on other lists — 
the lists, for example, of the 
major contributors to the fall 
’82, spring T83 and fall T83 
election campaigns for mayor 
and supervisor. 

They also grace the lists of 
donors to the No on M cam¬ 
paign, Inevitably, these polit¬ 
ical contributions do have, as 
they are intended to, their im¬ 
pact on planning commission 
decisions* A case in point: the 
long controversy over the 
Hang Ah Alley condominium 
tower in Chinatown* This 
project, which proved very 
sticky, required a series of 
hearings at Lhe commission, 
all heavily attended by China¬ 
town community groups as 

well as the project supporters. 
It raised the “apple pie” issue 
of the sanctity of a play¬ 
ground—the only one in 
Chinatown* It was an emo¬ 
tional issue — and a legal one: 
the playground was sup¬ 
posedly protected by the 
Open Space and Recreation 
portions of the city’s Master 
Plan, 

However, as Proposition 
M suggests, the current 
Master Plan is internally con¬ 
tradictory, and so the debate 
raged: open space vs, hous¬ 
ing, needed housing vs. af¬ 
fordable housing. These basic 
Issues were in fact never re¬ 
solved before the Commis¬ 
sion. Instead, the Chinese Six 
Companies, the powerful po¬ 
litical establishment in China¬ 
town for more than a century 
and staunch supporters of this 
project, lobbied the mayor 
behind dosed doors. The 
mayor eventually declared her 
support Tor the condo proj¬ 
ect, pooh-poohing in re¬ 
sponse to reporters’ ques¬ 
tions the Master Plan’s seem¬ 
ing protection of the open 
space. She also suggested that 
the city would replace the 
doomed playground by con¬ 
demning a nearby neighbor¬ 
hood business, a mortuary, 
and turning its property into a 
recreation site. Shortly after 
Mayor Feinstein issued her 
public statement, the commis¬ 
sioners approved the condo 
by a vote of 5 to 2. (In oppo¬ 
sition, as usual, was Susan 
Bierman; Yoshio Nakashima 
joined her in the minority,) 

Three minutes, please 
This year, the calendar for 

a typical commission meeting 
includes some 15 to 30 items, 
matters as small as new houses 

THE HIGHER THSTE 
Vegetarian Restaurant 

EVERYNIGHT IS SPECIAL 
AT THE HIGHER TASTE 

Monday & Friday 
FrtT tropical drink 
wiiti dinner 

Wednesday & Sunday 
6 Course Dinner $3.99 

Thursday 
Pa kora Platter S5.25 

Saturday 
12 Course Feast $6.95 

Lunch 
Large Salad, Soup 
and Wafer $2.99 

Closed Tuesday 

775 Fredrick St. (at Arguello) 

and as comprehensive as the 
future of the Van Ness cor¬ 
ridor. Although the last 
scheduled time for an item to 
be heard is usually 7:30, the 
final hearing may well end 
after midnight, as the halls of 
city government are being 
vacuumed for the next work 
day. 

Presentations by develop¬ 
ers often include batteries of 
speakers and arsenals of dia¬ 
grams, photographs and sta¬ 
tistics. Large projects also re¬ 

quire that the public and com¬ 
missioners wade through en¬ 
vironmental impact reports, 
which frequently weigh in at 
more than 200 pages, and ne¬ 
cessitate a separate approval 
hearing. 

All of which spells time — 
a precious commodity allo¬ 
cated along the usual have/ 
have not lines. In July, for ex¬ 
ample, the Planning Comnus- 
sion was confronted by the 
case of a building that nobody 
continued next page 
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continued from previous page 

but the developers wanted. 
Macris took the unusual step 
of opening the hearing by say¬ 
ing that the project proposed 
for 222 Kearny (a Lincoln 
Properties development) 
“had very little merit/1 had 
been actively discouraged by 
his department and should be 
flatly turned down. Despite 
this dismissive introduction, 
architect Richard Tobias of 
Skidmore Owings and Merrill 
was allowed to take more than 
three hours to present and dis¬ 
cuss what seemed like every 
inch of the structured design. 
He claimed over and over that 
the project met specifications 
Macris had already published 
In “Guiding Downtown De¬ 
velopment,” a predecessor to 
the Downtown Plan — only 
to be told by Macris that the 
scheme was totally out of tune 
with his forthcoming “Down¬ 
town Plan” restrictions. 

The lengthy hearing seem¬ 
ed to be marking — if not 
wasting — time, a project 
destined for demise — until 
the developer's attorney, Wil¬ 
liam Coblentz, stood up to 
plead for one “last chance/' 

After more back-and-forth 
discussion, the Commission¬ 
ers decided to continue dis¬ 
cussion — to table the project 
— for three months. 

In September, Lincoln 
Properties appeared on a 
Chronicle list of major con¬ 
tributors to Dianne Fein- 

stein's re-election bid. Dur¬ 
ing October, a ten-story 
version of 222 Kearny sailed 
through the Planning Com¬ 
mission, to join the concrete 
collection along the Kearny 
corridor. Later that same 
month, another Lincoln 
Properties project was ex¬ 
empted from the much-pub¬ 
licized moratorium that was 
to accompany the Downtown 
Plan. 

Perfectly clear? 
While developers and their 

legions are allowed virtually 
unlimited time to speak be¬ 
fore the commission, opposi¬ 
tion forces and neighborhood 
groups are constantly told to 
limit their testimony. The 
same day 222 Kearny took up 
so many hours of publicly 
paid time, Commission Presi¬ 
dent Rosenblatt repeatedly 
admonished project op¬ 
ponents and individuals testi¬ 
fying on other matters to keep 
their discussions short and 
specific. 

While professionals such as 
environmentalist attorney Sue 
Hestor, who are regular gad¬ 
flies to the commission, 
knowingly transgress the time 
limit, the general public is 
more easily intimidated. 
Testimony at the commission 
is laced with worry, anger, 
even fear -— emotions both 
constrained and exacerbated 
by the relentless ticking of the 
dock. 

These stress levels are 

•/the 
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heigh tened by the fact that the 
role of the public in hearings 
is never made dear. Often, its 
presence is not even acknowl¬ 
edged, Although the cham¬ 
ber has poor acoustics, the 
commission never holds a 
roil call vote so that each 
“yea” or “nay” murmur can 
be heard and noted. Matters 
conclude with a sign from 
Rosenblatt, and motions arc 
made, seconded and carried 
before the back benches have 
a chance to figure out what 
has taken place. The wording 
of a motion is virtually never 
restated for clarity, 

Macris acknowledged in an 
interview with the Bay Guard¬ 
ian that these procedures cre¬ 
ate confusion, and agreed im¬ 
provements are needed. But 
presently, he said, the com¬ 
mission is “too busy” to 
pause and review its process. 

The fact that the doors to 
Room 282 can swing open to 
the public, however, is proud¬ 
ly pointed to by Macris and 
some commissioners as evi¬ 
dence of the democratic 
nature of city planning. But 
mere attendance gives the 
public little more than the 
audience role at a stage play. 
To be heard, citizens, like de¬ 
velopers, must lobby. 

The St. Joseph's condo¬ 
minium controversy in the 
Buena Vista/Haight area pro¬ 
vided a good illustration of 
this. As soon as they learned 
about the size of the de¬ 
veloper's proposal in Decem¬ 
ber, neighbors from that rela¬ 
tively stable and affluent com¬ 
munity began a concerted op- 
pos 11 i o n cam paign — gath - 
ering petition signatures, 
hanging flyers and a special 
poster, printing a huge, offi¬ 
cial-looking “Community 
Response to the Draft En¬ 
vironmental Impact Report” 
and sending out hundreds of 
letters. Delegations lobbied 
other community groups, 
Macris, the commissioners, 
some supervisors and the 
mayor. They fought for 
months and, after four hear¬ 
ings (each of which required 
marshalling a large crowd 
willing and able to sit through 
the night if need be), the proj¬ 
ect was scaled down to meet 

the neighborhood demand 
that there be no substantia] re- 
zoning and no new construc¬ 
tion. But neighborhood lob¬ 
bying like that took not just 
time, but money. 

According to the Buena 
Vista Neighborhood Associa¬ 
tion's John Hooper, more 
than 100 volunteer-hours 
went into writing the “Com¬ 
munity Response” book, 
which then cost roughly S3 50 
to print. The time involved in 
attending numerous com¬ 
munity meetings and four 
commission hearings 
amounted to thousands of 
hours for hundreds of neigh¬ 
bors, Petitions, flyers and 
silk-screened posters cost the 
group another $80Q-$90Q, 
Area resident and realtor Alex 
Captanian also invested extra 
time in researching the entire 
sales situation for condo¬ 
miniums across the city, to 
document the fact that they 
are standing empty, waiting 
for buyers, 

“By the last hearing at the 
commission we were really 
starting to worry about get¬ 
ting our item continued 
again,” Hooper told the Bay 
Guardian. “A lot of neigh¬ 
bors—200 to 300—were go¬ 
ing down there and it was a 
real hardship for them. 
They'd go at supper time to 
the commission knowing 
that they might not get home 
until one in the morning/' 

Unlike the St. Joseph's 
condominiums, the dozens 
and dozens of projects 
planned for downtown have 
virtually no neighborhood- 
based constituencies that will 
— that can—-oppose them. 
If the cost of a relatively suc¬ 
cessful lobbying effort such as 
St, Joseph's is applied to the 
number of downtown proj¬ 
ects, the price tag would 
amount to hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of dollars. While de¬ 
velopers have much success 
before the commission with 
their arguments on how costly 
delays on projects are, the 
heavy toll, in terms of dollars 
and time, of community ef¬ 
forts to delay or scale down 
projects seldom meets with 
sympathy. 

At the moment, in fact, the 
neighborhood most directly 
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involved with planned new 
developments is the South of 
Market — a community with 
one of the lowest base in¬ 
comes in the city* 

Leaving 
the door open 

According to Maoris, once 
the sponsors of a project of¬ 
ficially present it to the city’s 
planning staff, they become 
1‘clients of the department*” 
Many projects are initially 
proposed over lunches or in¬ 
formal meetings, he told the 
Bay Guardian. If San Fran¬ 
ciscans think the buildings 
that get approved are bad, 
Maoris said, they should only 
know about the ones vetoed 
over a friendly meal. 

Since existing “controls” 
on development are myriad 
and the allowable conditions 
and trade-offs many, there is 
a good deal of room to nego¬ 
tiate* And the power of final 
approval rests in the hands of 
unelected politicians — the 
commissioners. So will it be 
an atrium here (at Post and 
Mason) in return for a “yes” 
vote for 23 stories? A pla2a of 
potted plants with a few hours 
of sunlight as an affordable 
amenity for a huge office 
tower on Market Street? 

Maoris' recently released 
Downtown Plan continues 
this tradition of bendable con¬ 
ditions and multiple trade¬ 
offs. In areas that have both 
residential housing and com¬ 
mercial businesses, for in¬ 
stance, the Plan says that the 
“Commission would require 
evidence that the public bene¬ 
fits of an alternative use are 
more desirable than retaining 
housing.” But what it doesn't 
say anywhere is what those 

“public benefits” are, or 
ought to be* 

The Downtown Plan also 
allows developers the “right” 
to switch their projects from a 
controlled downtown to the 
South of Market, where no 
planning process is underway, 
although “interim controls” 
are being debated at the com¬ 
mission Nov. 3rd. 

In the absence of any dear 
controls, the city's fate rests in 
the hands of developers — 
and the City Planning Com¬ 
mission. “There are people 
who don't have this power 
now who want to limit ours,” 
Commissioner Klein told the 
Bay Guardian, referring to 
the Prop. M coalition. “But 
naturally,” Klein continued, 
“as the people who have that 
power, we want to keep it.” 

Something to read 
while you wait? 

While the Downtown Plan 
has been a department pri¬ 
ority, neighborhoods grap¬ 
pling with heavy development 
pressures have been literally 
pul on hold. Last spring, a co¬ 
alition of five organizations in 
the Haight area that were try¬ 
ing to respond to a hefty 
scenario of institutionally 
sponsored growth asked the 
Planning Department for 
help in evaluating the cumula¬ 
tive impacts of the plans. The 
department said it could not 
help them. After one meeting 
with the groups, Maoris sent 
them a letter arguing that “It 
is inddental to your concerns 
but nevertheless interesting to 
compare Haight Ashbury 
projects with the list under re¬ 
view downtown* It illustrates 
w'hy much of the depart¬ 
ment's efforts must be direct¬ 

ed downtown*” 
In the letter and in an inter¬ 

view with the Bay Guardian, 
Maoris mentioned that com¬ 
munities like Chinatown and 
North Beach have also ap¬ 
pealed for planning aid* But 
these plans may not get under¬ 
way until next year, he told 
the Bay Guardian. 

“I can’t imagine that the 
department expects neigh¬ 
borhoods to accept greater 
densities with a continuing de¬ 
cline of community livability, 
just because planning staff is 
too busy approving high- 
rises," Stanyan/Fulton 
representative and Haight co¬ 
alition member Dale Carlson 
told the Bay Guardian. 

After a lapse of more than 
three months, as several key 
projects moved into the EIR 
stage, Maoris finally invited 
the Haight coalition back for 
another meeting. 

As the areas of San Fran¬ 
cisco needing planning help 
queue up, projects triggering 
social upheavals slip through. 
Already the much-publicized 
“moratorium” on downtown 
development, imposed to ac¬ 
commodate Macris' Down¬ 
town Plan, has, via the com¬ 
mission and the Board of 
Supervisors, become riddled 
with loopholes. 

And so this pattern of ex¬ 
pediency continues. Regular 
visits to the Planning Com¬ 
mission graphically illustrate 
the pressures of a city in over¬ 
drive, where the pace of de¬ 
velopment is outdistancing 
character, diversity and liva¬ 
bility. While new plans are 
primed, deals cut and projects 
approved, the public remains 
very much outside actual 
planning decisions* While 
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worried residents sit and 
watch, the commissioners 
punctuate their hearings 
rarely with probing ques¬ 
tions, bul frequently with 
concentrated frowns, barely 
covered yawns, fraternal 
jokes, visibly rattled nerves 
and whispered confabs* 

A chance for change 
Today, the public is rarely 

offered any solid information 
or clear choices on their city’s 
future* But tomorrow- they 
may be, if Prop* M, the San 
Francisco Plan Initiative, 
wins a majority vote in the 
Nov. Slh election. As Com¬ 
missioner Klein pointed out. 
Prop. M will rein in the 
power of this highly polit¬ 
icized body, and forcibly link 
its decisions to a coherent 
Master Plan. 

In stark contrast to the 
commissioners' characteriza¬ 
tion of their hearings in the 
“Voters Handbook” as an 
“orderly and informed pro¬ 
cess,” San Francisco’s plan¬ 
ning today is a cumbersome 
process, limping through a 
hailstorm of large-scale de¬ 
velopment, divisive criticism 
and fear for the future of this 
city* Beneath this picture lies a 
caption *— is this any way for 
a major city to proceed with 
its future? This year that ques¬ 
tion has been taken to the 
polls. 

Although the public cannot 
vote in Room 282, they can 
vote on Nov* 8th* ■ 
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BY LUCILLE DAY 

-ii* 

oes anyone know what an 
oxymoron is?” John asks. 

No one answers. 
“What does ‘moron’ 

mean?” 
A few kids say, “Dumb.” 
“What does ‘oxy’ mean?” 
After a brief period of si¬ 

lence, a student with a goatee and gold earring 
is ready to end the suspense. He raises his 
hand and says, “If you know, then tell us.” 

John explains that ox is from the Greek and means 
“acute,” “pointed” or “sharp.” Thus, the first part of 
“oxymoron” means “sharp,” whereas the second part 
means “stupid": an oxymoron is a combination of 
words that contradict each other, but from which unex¬ 
pected wisdom may emerge. 

The students generate a list of oxymorons that in¬ 
cludes “thunderous silence,” “gloomy rainbow” and 
“weird conformity.” 

It’s II am on Wednesday morning, and John Mar* 
ron from the California Poets-in-the-Schools (CPITS) 
Program is conducting a poetry session with Judy 
Bebelar’s writing class at Galileo High School in San 
Francisco. He appears to be familiar with the stu¬ 
dents — black, white, Hispanic, Asian — who listen at¬ 
tentively as he speaks. 

“Poems often go against the grain,” he explains. 
“They’re wacky. They bring up op¬ 
posites. You can learn there’s a certain 
kind of wisdom in being crazy, like the 
fool in an Elizabethan court, who wears 
a crazy costume but knows what’s going 
on.” 

The workshop concludes with the stu¬ 
dents working in pairs to write “why/be¬ 
cause” poems. One student in each pair 
is supposed to write a series of questions, 
and the other a series of answers. They 
are not supposed to iook at each other’s 
work until they are done. Some of the re¬ 
sults are “Why do people die? Because 
worms are male and female,” “Why 
does the ocean have waves? Because life 
has its ups and downs,” and “Why do you look at me so 
closely? Because I am mute.” 

Seventeen-year-old Susan Lew tells me, “Because of 
this class, I enjoy poetry now. It used to be just some¬ 
thing that I had to do.” 

Susan, who has been in honors English since ninth 
grade, came here from Hong Kong with her parents and 
six older brothers and sisters when she was three and a 
half. “I got interested in English,” she says, “because 
when I came from Hong Kong, I couldn’t speak at all. 
People teased me, and I wanted to show them that I 
could do it.” 

In her poems, “I write about realistic things, emo¬ 
tions,” she explains. “Green elephants don’t interest 
me. One of my poems begins, ‘On top of my moun¬ 
tain/I am king.’ I wrote it when my best friend had 
moved away and I was having problems. I felt like I was 
in my own little cave and people couldn’t reach me. I 
felt very lonely. My parents were no help: we weren’t 
getting along and they kept nagging me about different 
things. I have friends that constantly call, but there was 
still that empty feeling. After 1 wrote the poem, I felt 
that a load had been taken off my chest. 

“Poetry has given me a better outiook on life. I write 
about my mistakes and can see them as mistakes, and 
know there’s still hope." 

One of her poems that describes these mistakes is 
called “And the Sun Still Sets”: 

I was a good girl 
listening to mommy and daddy 
Then came 
Adolescence 
Curiosity 
Smoking 

Josh Vega, author of ‘Mirror,’ at the San Francisco 
Community School 

KIDS SAY THE DARNDEST THINGS 

*v>°¥ <j£ 

POETRY LIVES 
THE SCHOOLS 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 

SYS 

' -%-f^ 

Drinking 
Drugs 
First love 
First heartbreak 
Addiction 
YGC 
Counseling 
Lectures 
O.DJng 
Hospitalization 
Lectures 
Forbidden phone calls 
O.DJng 
Hospitalization 
Forbidden friends 
Hospitalization 
Beatings 
And I found 
that the sun still sets 

“Every teenager has gone through hell/’ Susan says, 
“maybe not as drastic as mine, but maybe worse* 
Poems help put experience in perspective.” 

John Marron considers it one of his major tasks to 
get students to do what Susan has done: to write about 
real emotions and real experiences* “Most students 
start out by writing forced, formulaic, pretty poems/' 
the instructor explains. “They come to the class with 
the assumption that that’s all that poetry is* I have to 
tell them. Take the cotton candy out of your hair. I 
don’t want to hear one more poem about seagulls on 
the beach, rainbows and sunny blue skies. You’re not 

continued next page 
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Rod McKuen, and I don’t 
want any cliches/ ” He adds, 
“Each student emanates a 
field of interests and experi¬ 
ence that has the power to re¬ 
create the past and heal the 
self. My role is to maximize 
the power of that field, and 
to get out of the student’s 
way. ” 

‘Close your eyes and 
think of something ’ 

Gail Newman, poet-teach¬ 
er and San Fran cisco CP ITS 
coordinator, has compiled an 
anthology of poetry by her 
students at San Francisco 
Community School, an al¬ 
ternative elementary/middle 
school characterized by in¬ 
dividualized instruction and 
nontraditionaJ approaches 
to discipline. The book, 

When the Rose Is Growing, 
has a red, white and black 
cover that depicts a cloud 
raining on two roses. Today 
Gail is passing out the anthol¬ 
ogy to Alice Lucas’s third- 
and fourth-grade class. 

Giggling and pointing out 
poems to each other, the 
children eagerly look 
through the anthology as 
soon as they receive it. When 
everyone has one Gail says, 
“Please close your books 
now. Everyone listen. We’re 
going to start at the begin¬ 
ning of the book, and people 
whose poems are in it will 
read them putloud/' 

Community School Prin¬ 
cipal Paul Reinhertz begins 
reading with the introduction 
he wrote for the anthology. 
He is bearded and wears a 
loose turquoise cotton shirt, 
white cotton pants and tennis 

shoes. Reinhenz apologizes 
In advance: “This isn’t my 
best work. My Ginsberg stuff 
is better.” 

Nevertheless, he reads, 
“We all start life as poets — 
it is just the natural way of 
looking at the world. Each 
individual brings a magical 
and unique point of view to 
our world. It’s one of those 
things that all too often 
parents say, 'Don’t worry, he 
or she will grow out of it/ 
and then of course it does 
seem to happen that way_ 
Here in this book we have 
some of this magic 
preserved.” 

Most of the children are 
enthusiastic about reading 
their poems; a few who are 
too shy have their poems read 
by a friend. 

Josh Vega, who wears an 
orange and black Giants’ 

cap, is a nine-year-old third 
grader with intense dark eyes 
framed by thick lashes. A 
budding surrealist, he reads 

MIRROR 
/ live in a mirror 
my car steeps in a horse 
I stepped into the 
mirror that led me into 
the sun that took me 
to the ocean 

a dog can fly through 
the 

sky 
the cat can trigger 

/ ran through a horse 
II feit 1 ike run n ing 

through 
fire 

Later, Josh recalls the as¬ 
signment that inspired him to 
write this poem: “Gail said, 
‘Close your eyes and think of 
something. When something 
comes into your head, just 

write it down/ I thought 
about living in a mirror, and 1 
wrote about that.” 

He tells me he likes to play 
basketball and football and 
he wants to be a football 
player when he grows up. 
Nevertheless, he says, “I 
think Pll keep writing 
poetry.” 

This is no surprise to Alice 
Lucas, who says that once 
kids start writing poetry 
there’s no stopping them: 
“Almost everything comes 
out as poetry now/* 

Parents are enthusiastic 
about the poetry program at 
the Community School. “It’s 
wonderful,” Linda Ware, 
who has a daughter in kin¬ 
dergarten and a son in fourth 
grade, tells me. “My kids al¬ 
ways know when Gall is com¬ 
ing into the classroom; they 
can’t wait to find out what’s 

going to happen next. 
“A fear 1 have as a parent 

is that my kids will get locked 
into modern things like TV 
and video games. These are 
external things . Poetry is in¬ 
ternal. It’s important for kids 
to reach their feelings. Poetry 
lets them touch themselves 
inside.” 

The poet unmasked 
Peiton Middle School is a 

massive concrete structure on 
top of a windy hill overlook¬ 
ing the Bay shore Freeway, 
As a result of a threatened 
NAACP lawsuit charging 
segregation at the predom¬ 
inantly black school, the San 
Francisco School District is 
now trying to recruit students 
for Peiton from all over the 
city. 

Poet-teacher Deborah 
Major, a black woman with a 
gentle voice and easy smile, 
describes her initial difficulty 
in reaching her students. 
“The first day I come into the 
classroom/1 she says, “there 
is often real resistance. The 
kids say, T don’t know what 
you mean,1 etc. But by the 
seventh or eighth lime, they 
write without resistance. To 
be asked what they think and 
feel, rather than to regurgi¬ 
tate what they’re told, is a 
turn-on. Then you start 
working on craft. They learn 
to edit their work; they begin 
to respect language. The rea¬ 
son I do well with kids is my 
own love of language. I don’t 
think a teacher can do it un¬ 
less he or she is a poet or 
writer/’ 

Today Major is teaching a 
poetry workshop in Lillian 
Th omas’s eigh i h -grade soc i al 
studies class. The students 
are boisterous while a substi¬ 
tute teacher takes the roll. 

Major starts by reading the 
students’ work from the pre¬ 
vious week, and the noise 
level immediately drops sev¬ 
eral decibels. Next, she tells 
the students they are going to 
write blues poems today and 
asks them if they speak the 
“you know” language. They 
acknowledge that they do 
a fter she read s a4 'you know” 
poem by Jayne Cortez (“You 
know/1 sure would like to 
write a blues/you know/a 
nice long blues-”) 

“Blues is oral poetry,” 
Deborah says. “There are 
blues classics, but each per¬ 
son who sings one makes his 
or her own variation on it. 
Blues has a form: the rhyme 
scheme is A ABA/1 

On the chalkboard, she 
writes the title, “Peiton 
Junior High School Blues,” 
and the class composes the 
following poem to go with it: 
“You bear them rumbling 
down the halls/Everybody 
rumbling down the halls/ 
Screaming and yelling and 
playing amund/We’re just 
kids, one and all.” The stu¬ 
dents are clearly delighted 
with their work, and even the 
substitute laughs. 

“Blues is a way of being 
and feeling; blues is a way of 
thinking.” Deborah speaks 
enthusiastically. “Today you 
can write what you think of 
the blues, or you can write a 
blues poem. You don’t have 
to use the form. You can 
write about feeling blue. You 
can write about the color 
blue. How does it look? How 
does it taste? How does it 
sound?” 

When she is ready to col¬ 
lect the poems, almost every- 
continued page 37 

Before watching MTV After watching MTV 

u ^WOWMTV 
CHANGED MY LIFE.” 
I wasn’t always this cool. 
Believe it or not, that was how I once looked. 

Bleached hair in place, designer hems straight, 
fingertips on all my gloves. 

God, was I a mess. 
People told me to loosen up, let my hair down, 

get into music. If I didn’t improve my Public 
Image_Ltd, I could be in Dire Straights. 

Music? I adore Brahms and Beethoven, but 
the Blasters??? 

Then a friend told me about MTV 
Music television? Hmm. I always felt that 

musicians belonged on the radio and actors on 
TV Or was it actors in the White House? 

Sounded like a Cheap Trick to me. 
I had to say Point Blank. I was skeptical. 

I mean, Judas Priest. I’ve had Kinks in my 
legs, but on my TV? But in a Quarter flash. 
I was hooked. 

The VJ.’s, Mark Goodman, Alan Hunter, J. J. 
Jackson can Thlk Thlk. Nina Blackwood is tres 
Chic. And Martha Quinn has replaced Martha 
Washington as the woman I most admire. 

Yes, MTV has been a Renaissance for me. 
My knowledge of world events was going down 
the TUbes, until I quickly learned about Japan, 
Asia, and the English Beat. 

I put some Men At Work to Fixx the security 
around our place. They got rid of some Outlaws 
and Stray Cats with the help of The Police, 
a Magnum and a .38 Special. 

I can manage my charge accounts better, thanks 
to Eddie Money, Payola$ and Gary U.S. Bonds. 

And I now serve Rock Lobster at all my 
dinner parties and will especially for Our 
Daughter’s Wedding. 

Yes, MTV has changed my life, Boy George. 
It’s almost, but not quite as much fun 

as shopping. 

Call now! 
Get free installation 
and change your life! 

For only $10 per month, you’ll get MTV plus 
25 other channels, including ESPN-THE 
SPORTS CHANNEL, CABLE HEALTH 
NETWORK. WTBSTHE SUPERSTATION 
FROM ATLANTA, and more. 

Call 863-6000 (Operator 7) 
and say, “I want my MTV!” 
You’ll get free installation*- 
a $25 VALUE-but only 
through November 30. music television 

' .Vnibl ih- imly in Sun Fruili'l^n Vim*»nn i'kIiIhJ un^-Kret’ iM snuil; J Jr Co [uvuml- cnfl»HYii'T> 
Inarrtw-.Thir iiDn-r may imt 1^ iiriiriiintxl with any other Viui'om uflW. <Iflrt* ISKt 

\ lacomCablevision 
MORE OF WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 
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DANCE 

Collective 
confinement 

LEIGH LIGHTFOOT 

JUNE WATANABE DANCE CO. At McKenna Theater, 
San Francisco State University, Saturday, Oct. 22nd. 

the early days of this century, some pioneers 
in the world of dance challenged ballet’s em¬ 
phasis on specialized virtuosity. Earthy bare feet 
replaced ethereal toe shoes; gutsy torso articula¬ 
tion as the center of emotion replaced upright 

carriage; the pull of gravity was explored and wel¬ 
comed over the illusion of eternal lightness. The mod- 

MOVIES/EDWARD GUTHMANN 
‘Another Way’; Karoiy Makk’s prize-winning drama, 
fresh from the New York and Cannes film tests, treats 
a lesbian affair between two journalists as a mirror for 
its wider discussion of political repression. This 
opener for the New Hungarian Cinema showcase, 
according to the Surf Theatre's Mel Novikoff, "may 
well be the most courageous work to emerge from all 
of Eastern Europe in the recent past," and represen¬ 
tative as well of "the most technically proficient cine¬ 
ma in Europe." Polish star Jadwiga Jonkowska 
Cieslak won this year’s Best Actress award at Cannes. 
■ 'Another Way, Tues/8 at 8 pm, Castro Theatre. Castro and Mar¬ 
ket, SF. $4. 621-6120, Also Thurs/iG at 9:30 pm, Pacific Film Ar¬ 
chive. 2625 Durant Berk, $3,50, 642-1412. 

COMEDY/MISHA BERSON 
Monteith and Rand: Frequently compared to the 
witty duo of Mike Nichois and Etaine May, the team of 
John Monteith and Suzanne Rand are well beloved by 
their fellow comedians. This duo, which performs 
sketches and improvisationai segments, came up 
through the ranks of the Second City in Chicago and 
the Proposition in Cambridge, They make their San 
Francisco stand in an unusual four-week comedy run 
at the Marines Memorial Theatre. 
■ Monteith and Rand, Tues.-Fn. at 8 pm; Sat. at 7 and 10 pm; Sun. 

era dancers developed personal movement styles and 
techniques rather than seeking to become practitioners 
of traditional forms. They were revolutionaries — but 
their revolution was in turn overthrown by succeeding 
generations of iconoclasts. Today much of modern 
dance looks excessively cerebral, and amounts to a 
new form of specialized virtuosity. 

June Watanabe has not forgotten the pioneers. The 
Bay Area choreographer chooses to bring the focus 
back to the realm of personal theater, combining 
the precision of ballet with the idiosyncracies of 
modern movement to serve the realization of 
her dramatic themes and abstract portraits. 

An influential dance “teacher’s teacher” in several 
Bay Area colleges, Watanabe recently gave up teach¬ 
ing to give her undiluted attention to choreography. 
Her company’s concert of solo and ensemble works at 
San Francisco State’s McKenna Theater on Oct. 22nd 
reveals an independent who is coming into her own. 

at 3 and 7.30 pm. Marines Memorial Theatre. 609 Suiter. SF 
$ 14-Si 8. 771-6900. Through Sun/27. 

NIGHTLIFE/BRUCE DANCIS 
The Itafs with Roots Radies: The ranks of front-iine 
reggae vocal groups has been depleted of late, with 
Toots Hibbert (Toots & the Maytals), Joseph Hill (Cul¬ 
ture) and Leroy Sibbles (the Heptones) all pursuing 
solo careers. What better time for the Itals (Rastafar¬ 
ian patois meaning natural or pure) (o emerge as a 
worthy successor. And to make the Bay Area debut by 
the trio — Keith Porter, Lloyd Rickets and Ronnie 
Davis — even more noteworthy, the Itals are backed 
by Jamaica’s leading instrumental combo, Roots 
Radies, Vince Black & Crucial opens, plus Doug 
Wendt and the Midnite Dread Sound System. 
■The Itafs with Roots Radies. Wed/9 at 8 pm Wolfgang's, 90i Co¬ 
lumbus (at Lombard). SF. $ 10 advance; Si i day of shew. 441-4333. 

NIGHTL1FE/DERK RICHARDSON 
Juiuka: On the U.S. debut LP, Scatterlings (Warner 
Bros.), the traditional Zulu street guitar core of 
Juluka’s music is mitigated by lightweight lyrics and 
accessible western pop structures. The blend is 
bright, hummable and danceabie but only implicitly 
political. What makes this South African ensemble re¬ 
markable is that for 13 years its founders, Johnny 
Clegg and Sipho Mchunu, have persisted with their in¬ 
terracial collaboration in the face of apartheid, 
■Juiuka, Sat/5 at 9 pm, Wolfgang's, 901 CoEumbus tat Lombard). 
SF. $8-50 advance. $10 day of show. 441-4333, 

She and her mature dancers look like human beings 
when they dance — with versatility, strength and the 
embodiment of expression behind abstract movement. 

A recurring theme in Watanabe’s work is confine¬ 
ment, literal and figurative, drawing on her personal, 
continued next page 

June Watanabe In ‘Mlchlyufcr: a metaphorical portrait 
of confinement. 

CRITICS5 CHOICE 

/tiiitt 
menswear 

CLASSICS LCC THE 

22C1 Market St. San Francisco, 

(415) SC3-729C 

EAST COAST GIRLS 

2265 Market St. (between Sanchez & Noe) 
San Francisco (415) 863-1534 
Hours: 11-8 Sun 12-5 
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picanta 
BERKELEY'S NEWEST, FINEST 

AND INEXPENSIVE TAQUERI AP¬ 
PEAR! RING BURR1TOS. 

TACOS 8, FRESH SALSAS 

Latin Jazz Friday & Saturday 

9:00 p.m.-Midnight 

525-3121 every Friday & Saturday in October 

Pete Escovedo 
LOCATED AT I 3 28 6th ST — JUST 300 FEET SOUTH 

OF THE CORNER OF 6th & GILMAN IN BERKELEY. 
HOURS: Lunch: Mon*-Sat., Dinner: Tues.-SaL 

RETURNING TO THEATER ARTAUD 

ALSO PREMIERING 

OTHER 
STORIES 
Mov 3 thru 19 

8:30 pm 
Call 861-6355 

it aDorostnrc me cores ice ion of classic 
tragedy -Karelin, 5 F CtironicJe 1963 

w 
SAW FF7A/VC/BCO SYMPHONY 

Ec/o Waart:, Murnic DfrocCor 

ROBERT ASHLEY 
THIS WEEK 
Friday, November A. 8:30pm Japan Center Theatre 

Robert Ashley's complete live video opera. "ATALANTA". 
with com poser-performer “Blue" Gene Tyranny 

All programs subject to change. 
Ticket prices: $7.50 

PhoneCharge: (415) 431-5400, Symphony Box Office; 
839-2277 BASS; Ticketron; and all agencies. 

NEW UNUSUAL 

Guardian After Dark 

continued from previous page 

cultural and historical background as a Japanese- 
American. “Herding1' (1979) is based on her experience 
as a three-year-old of being incarcerated for two years 
with her family and 120,000 other Japanese-Americans 
during World War II. This powerful work is abstract, 
using movement and imagery to convey the emotional 
memories. Five dancers huddle behind an invisible 
barrier or move in narrow corridor floor patterns with 
sudden changes of direction, never gathering mo¬ 
mentum to swoop through space. The carriage of 
weight is heavy, as if gravity were a visible sticky sub¬ 
stance pulling the dancers into olT-balance, distorted 
positions. The head is pulled back to yank the body to 
another place, the dancers herded by unseen forces. 
Reflecting her perception of the stoicism in Japanese cul¬ 
ture, there are no outbursts of anger, just slow reach¬ 
ing up and out, to collapse again with dropped weight. 
The process of watching this is cumulatively painful, 
the sense of exhaustion and futility growing with the 
repeated images of closed space. The dance ends with 
the quiet huddle of people anxiously peering out from 
the reality they withstand. 

“Michiyuki (Along the Road)’3 (1983), a solo that 
begins as a reconstruction of an authentic Noh dance 
(shimai), is a metaphorical portrait of confinement 
within the strictures of the carefully restrained tradi¬ 
tional dance. The slow, methodical and precise Noh 
dancer enters wearing a mask and kimono over a pur¬ 
ple body suit. The mask is not traditional in Noh 
dance, and it comes to represent the separation of self 
from image — another form of barrier. 

The mask is slowly removed and held in an out¬ 
stretched hand, but Watanabe’s head still follows the 
line of the mask’s control. She removes her kimono, 
which slides down her arm and hangs below the mask, 
giving it the appearance of a ghost. She finally lets this 
ghost sink slowly to the floor, then rises to half-toe 
and bourrees upstage, as if disconnecting from earth. 

The theme of disorientation develops with the 
bourrees done on her heels with flexed feet, her stiffly 
held body advancing and retreating between flatly 
hanging curtains. She holds her elbows up at scare¬ 
crow angles, her torso crumples, her head falls to one 
side. She ends in this position, an echo of the first 
awkward hero of classic ballet repertory, Petrouchka, 
the lonely, frustrated puppet with a human heart. 

“Cantabile” (1979), set to music by J.S. Bach, 
showcases Watanabe’s keen musical sensibilities and 
the idiosyncratic movement qualities by which she 
softens the confines of ballet’s precise lyricism. She 
ends this darting, playful piece with a balance reaching' 
upward, a motif visible throughout her work. 

Paul Taylor’s early work, “3 Epitaphs3’ (1957), pro¬ 
vided the program’s comic relief. A chorus line of 
squatting humanoid creatures dance to the blatting 
dirge of a Dixie jug band. The darkly lit, mole-like 
creatures are totally covered with a Rauschenberg- 

M C R O FI L M S 

Testament 

Understatement is nol a word 
usually associated with nu¬ 
clear holocaust, but by treating 
the subject with restraint, rich¬ 
ness of detail and lack of spur¬ 
ious emotion, director Lynne 
Litiman has made it that much 
more soul-searing, Jane Alex¬ 
ander and William Devane live 
in a small California community 
with their three chitdren. each 
the engagingly natural epitome 
of his or her age. While Devane 
is on an overnight business trip 
New York is attacked, and only 
seconds later {he California liv¬ 
ing room is flooded with blind¬ 
ing light America's major 
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The Film Preview Newsletter 

• Prev iews of New Releases • Features 

• Industry News • Film Festival News 

From the OembiT. 1.183 Issue St-YFilm 
Susan Weaver had an inUTrstHig ehiltlhutxE. Her father was prcsitleut 

td the NBC television network. Her Ann her was im wires* who had 

appeared in Tht Ldtrr and Tht Vi Si fft* When *luL reuil 11 tf Oftnl Gnf\h\ 

as a teenager, she fell in love with one the t hitranef's names anti took it 

as her own; Daisy's friend Jordan Baker lived with her aunt.’a Mrs. 

Sigourney Howard, 
I’he newly ehristenrd Si gnu me y Weaver tpew up its make her speak¬ 

ing debut as the sole survivor hi Alim, and to later appear as the televi¬ 

sion reporter in Evuiitttr^ and the British iinaehe in Tkr Ymr Of (.icing 
ihngmmly (and if you watrii Artm'f Hull closely. yoiT'tl see her in the final 

sequence on a elate with Woody Allen). 

This month. Weaver moves from the I ft 65 Indonesian intrigue of 

I.ti-rnf* Datigrwmly Ui die (iorttempomry imrqjpe of Central America in 

(hr Ota! Of fhr Crufury She becomes involved with Eddie Muntz, the 

president of a eUt-rate munitions linn about to make “the deal of (he 

century" with aemmtry which shall remain nameless. The fact that 

Kddtr Muniz is played by Chevy Chase should tip you oft that ifs nor 

all do; ik-antl-dagger, , . 

When you walk into a theatre to see a play you're handed a program. It 

tells you about the play you're going to see. who the performers and director 
are. and what they've dune before. Why not for movies ruo? 

That's why there's the monthly film preview newsletter exclusive¬ 

ly for the San Francisco Bay Area film-going community. Keeps you up-to- 

date on the movies coming and the movies going. Tells you what vou warn to 

know about the movies so you can enjoy them more. 

Tut f( vunplr Htfty artfi \uhutiptimi mfunutstnuK n /«, 
Hi‘tnru\ Unit ftthftUum* 

m Bm .ttmi-A 
Ihfa A!ht, CaUjarrtiQ flj.'jtl’L 

: San Francisco 

CINE MATHEQUE 
Info: 558-8129 

1 ALL PROGRAMS — S3 

AT SAN FRANCISCO APT INSTITUTE. 800 CHESTNUT ST. 

Thurs., Nov. 3 

MEDGRA EBERSOLE/BRUCE POSNER — Work by two film-makers 
who use multiple-prefect]on techniques, super-8rnrn, and 16mm 
sound 
Sun., Nov. 6 
THE FIRST LEGION by Douglas Sirk (Bay Area Premiere) and THE 
MIRACLE by Roberto Rossellini — Two films dealing with ironies 
of religious faith and belief in divine happenings. 

AT THE HEW COLLEGE NEW SPACE. 762 VALENCIA ST. 

Sat. Nov. 5 
RECENT FILMS BY PAUL SHARITS Two films by one of fhe 
leading American experimental filmmakers, including his most 
recent. 3rd DEGREE. 

1 

■ An Evening With 

.Erica Jo ne. 
presented by the lC“F 

San Fniiiclttm Jewish < "omni unity ('enter 
in asMieiuifoii with C’iiv Arts and Ixreunvs Inc. 

.Thursday. 
hJVov. 10_ 

.7:30 UN.. 
^Mcet (lie aiuliciraiid hear selections from her latest mm 

book. Ordinaiy Miracle. {'Imuipugne reception uud 
book signing following the leeiiire. 

■ SO SFJCC Members • R7.E0 Public■ 
■ at the Sun Francisco-Jewish Coinmunite ('enter i 

B2(H) California Street (ut Presidio) 
t I'rw parking fn Fircumns Fund Un uemss lire si reel) 

.For information:. 
3+6-6040 

I lekeis Available ai All Buss Outlets and in mh 
ihe San Fruueisco Jewish Coumimiity ( enter, :i-ib-604fl 

i^^Klkiie rUniter:ti Mira's KabhuIEah Kale before the leeture 
WateiI on Hrsi It.Mir of'teenier 

homemade dally special* mid espresso luir 

ZENA JONES 

dues have been destroyed, and 
the family's dreadful fate is to 
await a lingering death from 
radiation. The waiting is full of 
poignancy: Alexander frantic 
when she can t find a favorite 
teddy bear to bury wish her 
dead son; her teenage daugh¬ 
ter's wistful question. 'Whais 
making love like?" But it's Alex¬ 
ander's $tudy-in-restraint per¬ 
formance that most hammers 
home the horror of this heari- 
wrenchmg. it-coutd-happen 
story. (Opens Fri/4; Clay. SF) 

Danton 
Is Andrzej Wajda's film really 
about the French Revolution 
and its architects Danton and 
Robespierre, or is it an allegor¬ 
ical comment on Lech Walesa 
and the political state in Poland 
today? Whichever, Wajda has 
evoked brilliant performances 
from Gerard Depardieu as the 
charismatic, egotistical man of 
the people too much given to 
believing in his own legend, and 
Wojciech Pszoniak as his icy, 
near-zealot antithesis, Robes¬ 
pierre. They are lwo men de¬ 
voted to a single cause, but for¬ 
ever divided by iheir individual 
and implacable ideologies as to 
how it should be achieved The 
film is steeped in a you-are- 
Ihere, unglamorous re-crealion 
of 1794 Paris, and nowhere car, 
Ihe acting be faulted, Bui Wap 
da has presupposed more non- 
European knowledge of the era 
than is likely, which detracts 
from the drama, and has made 
Robespierre far less monstrous 
than history has painted him. 
Nevertheless, an absorbing 
film that rings lar truer than its 
more glamorized counterparts 
(Mercury, SF) B 

WIN OLLS 
PER ARTS 

ENSEMBLE 

Presents: 

in pro Vision juan: 
“Rose trip-over" 

A CHOREOVISUALIZATION 

Directed and Produced 
by Epontne Cuervo-Moll 

Nov, 8. 9.10 8:30 pm 

iumptic 
1563 Pa ^age St S.F, 

Tickets $5.00 at door 
54 00 advance 

Tel. 621-3493 28 



Guardian After Dark 

designed bodysuit with iittle round mirrors sewn on to 
reflect spots of light. The largest dancer shows his dig¬ 
nity and self-pride by momentarily preening before the 
palm of his hand. They all move in Taylor’s char¬ 
acteristically ingenious variations built on simple 
rhythms, with lopsided leaps, jutting hips, two- 
dimensional body lines and windmill lower arms. Four 
creatures link arms to form an ensemble — the usual 
moment for virtuoso display of quick, complex foot¬ 
work in classical dance. The creatures crouch forward 
in unison, straighten up, and their lower arms swing 
into rapid rotary action, torso leaning to this angle and 
that — an absurd picture of twisted Romantic charm. 

Watanabe’s “Bird Run” (1983), danced to an ori¬ 
ginal score combining Bach’s Brandenberg Concerto 
#5 and Joan LaBarbara vocals, lets us in on the in¬ 
timate workings of the stage reality — like a theater 
production in which the audience watches through the 
imaginary fourth wall. This work, however, is not as 
successful as her others and seems to hover at the sur¬ 
face of an unrealized idea. The movement is light and 
bird-like, with extended arms and arrow-quick foot¬ 
work, but there is a strange limit to range. These birds 
don’t fly, they run. The stage space again looks small, 
filled with beautiful detail and unfolding group de¬ 
signs. The ending suddenly introduces disassembling 
arm and head gestures. Why? Is this the end of a bird 
day? The story underlying the beauty here has not 
been told; it remains an intriguing but uncohesive puz¬ 
zle. 

Dance allows for such puzzles — poetic ambiguities 
that sometimes leave more room for truth than the 
pinning down that other forms of description require. 
There are times, however, when a work like “Bird 
Run” looks like it has changed direction of its own ac¬ 
cord, turning off to ramble through unplanned, un¬ 
clear territory. 

Watanabe’s intense autobiographical studies are 
most successful when her theme, rooted in specific 
emotional experience, is clearly developed, and when 
her beautiful technique is the tool, rather than the prod¬ 
uct, of this process. At these times her work has a rare 
expressive power and beauty. ■ 

NIGHTLIFE 

The man who would 
be king 

DERK RICHARDSON 

JERRY LEE LEWIS. Al Berkeley Community TTieaire. Satur¬ 
day, Oct. 22nd. 

f ever a man has been bedeviled by rock and 
roll, it’s been Jerry Lee Lewis. From the time 
the devil’s music first grabbed hold of his 
soul, pulling him away from the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of God church of his eariy 

childhood in Louisiana, his luck was star-crossed. Not 
only did the star of Elvis Presley rise sooner out of 
Sam Phillip’s Sun Studios cauldron of rockabilly in 
Memphis and shine forever brighter in pop music 
history, but in every phase of his life and career, Jerry 
Lee Lewis seemed to be battling the fates — if not 
some incarnation of Satan himself. From his ill-fated 
marriage to his 15-year-old cousin, Myra Gale, in 
1958, and the tragic death of their three-year-old son, 
through his exile into country and western in the late 
1960s and 1970s, right up to his being given up for 
dead two years ago and the recent death of his latest 
wife, Jerry Lee’s life has been one trial after another. 

After years of booze, benzedrine and debauchery, 
it’s a miracle that at the age of 48, Lewis can stilt per¬ 
form. So it was no wonder that the atmosphere at 
Berkeley Community Theatre was edgy and restless 
before the show. The man’s career had peaked 25 
years ago after his initial string of hits — “Whole Lot- 
ta Shakin’ Gain’ On,” “Great Balls of Fire,” “Breath¬ 
less” and “High School Confidential.’’ He had con¬ 
tinued to work, relentlessly in fact, and had earned a 
new C&W following after 1968 with such songs as 
“Another Place, Another Time,” “What’s Made Mil¬ 
waukee Famous (Has Made a Loser Out of Me),” 
“She Even Woke Me Up to Say Goodbye,” “Middle 

Jerry Lee Lewis: The Killer was cooking, but he was not 
possessed. 

Age Crazy” and 1980’s deeply personal reading of 
“Over the Rainbow.” But what shape would he be in 
tonight? What would “The Killer” instinct bring out 
in him? 

After a distressingly inappropriate opening set by 
Marin’s Billy and the Boppers — graduation-party 
continued next page 
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How to choose the right 
telephone system for your 
needs: 
Choosing an efficient and cost effective telephone system can be a mystifying 

experience- With the breakup of the Bet! System, competing private teiephone 
companies can easily add to the confusion- That's where Design Analysis, The 
Telephone Professional can help. 

\hl e 11 put our exPer'ence t0 work for you by examining your requirements 
W and helping you choose the right system for your needs. Although Design 
Analysts can sell you a system outright, we also offer month-to-month system 
rentals and even leases with an option to buy — giving your system an invaluable 
flexibility, whether it's 5 telephones to 5000- 

If price, service and system capabilities are important to you and your 
organization, give The Telephone Professionals a call Well take away the 

confusion. 

NETWORK ENGINEERS 

design 
analysts 

me. 
the telephone pcofaesjonats 

415/927-1233 Ask for Ellen Stewart 

GOST PLUS 
NURSERY 
HAS THE GREENEST, 

GRANDEST INDOOR PLANTS 
PLUS 

CLAY, GLAZED & HANDTHROWN POTTERY 3 

POTTING SOIL 

PLANT BOOKS 

FRESH CUT. DRIED. & 
FABRIC FLOWERS 
FLORIST SUPPLIES 

WE FEATURE 

FICUS BENJAM1NA AND ARECA PALMSi 
ALL SIZES AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES 

ALSO — 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON FLOWERING PLANTS 

THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL 
FLORIST QUALITY 6” POTTED MUMS -- $3.99 

SAN FRANCISCO - 2633 TAYLOR ST. • 885-5100 

LARKSPUR (MARIN COUNTY)-?040 REDWOOD HWY • 924-8410 

OAKLAND - 101 CLAY ST., JACK LONDON SQ. * 465-6384 

FREE PARKING OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
VISA 

MOST EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. EXCEPT SAT. & SUN 
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HAR-MONEY: Harvest Used Glass 
Containers, Newspapers & 

Aluminum Cans for Money. 
We buy color sorted jars and bottles, 
newspapers and aluminum cans.(Donations 
accepted also, as are items for Goodwill) 

Richmond Environmental Action 
249 Anza (near Masonic). San Francisco 

Dally 10^2 except holidays, For Information call 387-3044 

COGITO ERGO RECYCLO 

BEADS, AUSHUAtf 5T2h$5 CRYSTAL. FINDINGS. SUPPLIES 
fti5/6il-ea075 OPEN >EOK-SAr CUJSED SUN Zip: 9*103 

THE MOST. 
THE BEST* 

THE BRIGHTEST. 
WHOLESALE /RETAIL, 

POPULAJE PRICES* 

6EHEKA1 

BEAffi 
1163 MISSION. S.F. 

[BETWEEN 7= i so ST5J 

neon ^ 
fabrication^ 

Personalized neon sculpture tailored to any signature 
Starting at SI25.00* 
For information call Neon Fabrications 
(415) 825-8414. Call now for Holiday orders. 

Guardian After dark 

continued from previous page 

quality cover versions of rock classics — Lewis’s com¬ 
petent five-piece band took the stage and warmed up 
through one quick number. When the Killer strolled 
onstage in a white suit and red shirt, and signalled 
thumbs up to the band, the crowd erupted. 

During the first song, “I Don’t Want to Be Lonely 
Tonight,” much of what would follow was revealed. 
First off, Jerry Lee was playing an electric piano. That 
didn’t make much difference for the sound, which was 
dreadfully muddy and thuddy anyway, but it would 
certainly limit the liberties he could take with his 
pounding and kicking and leaping. Before he’d fin¬ 
ished the tune, he had taken off his tie, donned his 
shades and sung, “Hey baby, Jerry Lee’s gonna lose 
control!” But even as his left hand pumped furiously 
away at the piano, you could tell by the way his right 
hand casually poked and flicked at the keys or rested 
in his lap as he turned half away from the keyboard to 
sing, that Lewis’s commitment would wax and wane 
throughout the evening according to his own caprice. 

By the second tune, Lewis had shed his jacket and 
rolled his shirt sleeves up above his elbows, preparing 
for the faster tempo of “Chantilly Lace.” But every 
time he turned himself loose into an all-out rocker, he 
followed it with a slow-to-medium paced country song 
or two. For every souped-up “Mona Lisa” or “Shake, 
Rattle and Roll” or “Johnny B. Goode,” where he 
would pound the piano with both hands and lift his 
foot and kick the keys with his heel, Lewis played a 
“She Even Woke Me Up to Say Goodbye” or “There 
Must Be More to Love than This” or “Help Me Make 
it Through the Night.” On the fast songs, he would in¬ 
variably push the tempo as if he were stoking coal in a 
locomotive that was gaining speed to make it up a hill. 
It was up to bassist Bob Moore and rhythm guitarist 
Kenny Lovelace to keep the band on the track. Most 
of the time it worked, although, again, the mushy 
sound covered up the rough spots. 

On the slower country songs, Lewis sang with con¬ 
viction but was more offhand In his piano playing. He 
must be ambivalent about his country career. It gave 

him a second chance to be heard on the radio and put 
his name on the charts. But the songs themselves act 
like Thorazine upon his personality, suppressing the 
demon in him, keeping the devil’s music in check. By 
the time he got to the final crescendos of the 
set — “Great Balls of Fire” and “Whole Lotta 
ShakirT ” — and the encore medley of “Good Golly 
Miss Molly” and “Tutti Frutti,” the Killer was cook¬ 
ing but he was not possessed. He shouted the lines 
with gusto, knocked over his piano bench, banged the 
keys with his boot and even his butt. But against the 
small electric piano the moves were restrained and just 
a little bit silly. 

Jerry Lee Lewis instill in a quandary* When he was a 
boy, he was caught between his fear of God and his 
passion for rock and roll. As he grew to be a man, 
everything associated with the music — the industry, 
success, his audience — became a nemesis, and he 
nearly devoured himself in his own internal struggles. 

Now, making a comeback from his deathbed, Lewis 
seems to be measuring his steps. His ego is still mon¬ 
umental. He injects his own name into virtually every 
lyric he sings; of “Mona Lisa” he said, “She was born 
September 29, 1935,” his birthday. And he doubtless 
still believes what he told a writer in 1977: “I know 
what I am* I’m a rompin’, stompin’, piano-playin’ 
sonofabitch. A mean sonofabitch. But a great son- 
ofabitch. A good person.” 

But his asides to the Berkeley audience betrayed a 
degree of disorientation, a curious blend of confidence 
and bewilderment about where his place is. “We’re 
gonna settle down and live the good life one of these 
days,” he laughed. “1 love my life! Be thankful for 
what we’ve got.” Then he spat, “A Yamaha piano,” 
slapping the keyboard mockingly. A one point late in 
the show, he started a song, stopped, said, “1 don’t 
like that,” turned abruptly to the audience and in¬ 
toned, “You’re great people. God bless you for com¬ 
ing out.” The next song was the Hank Williams 
classic, “You Win Again.” 

More than anyone else, even his rival in life, Elvis 
Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis has lived the American rock 

You can 
Always get 

It here: 
Are you having trouble finding a Bay Guardian? Does it seem to be your 

fate to stare at empty racks and walk into outlets just as the last paper is 
disappearing? Take heart! These outlets, enrolled in the Bay Guardian’s 
Prime Outlet Program, will always have Bay Guardians, Always. 

PRIME OUTLETS: 
San Francisco 

Area Outlet Address 

Financial Foley Books 1*19 Sacramento (at Drumm) 
Union Square Albert Henry Books 524 Geary (at Taylor) 
Civic Center Civic Center Books 360 Golden Gate (at Hyde) 
Noe Valley Bud s Ice Cream 1300 Castro (at 24th St,) 
Inner Sunsel FanningHs Bookstore 1343 9th Ave (at 1 rving) 
Inner Richmond Pacific Stereo 3355 Geary (near St any an 
Richmond Green Apple Books 506 Clement (at 6th Ave.) 
Union Solar Lights Books 2060 Union (at Buchanan) 
Russian HIM Edible Delights 1901 Hyde (at Green) 
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Taste of Honey 
Baked delectables 

for every occasion 

to Unger and enjoy 
or to take with you, 

Marte with ute r(ne»t natural infiteilknu, 
Wf USf Mu niUjjar ur WTiLtr flOUl 

Weekdays 7:30 AM-10 PM 
Weekends 9 AM-10 PM 

751 Diamond at 24thSt 
San Francisco - 285-7979 

5YAA 
MAGIC 
SPACE AGE GIFTS 
Of Science and Spirit 

4026A 24th St. 
San Francisco 
(415) 641-8626 

■large selection 
•low prices 
•especially, but not exclusively, for women 
•mail order catalog 50C 

GOOD VIBRATIONS 
34J6-22nd Street (Guerrero) 

- Sat. Noon * 6 P.M. 

vibrator store 
and museum 

San Francisco 

282-2202 

October - November - December 

Vibrator & Sexuality Workshops l-)lh Wednesday Eves, Maximum 10 Wnr 

THE 

CALENDAR 
An American History 

creared by Howard Levine and Tim Keefe 

essay by Nat Hentoff 

* A day by day history of the Increasing 
erosion of civil liberties in the United 
States. 

"A piece of grim humor that Orwell would 
have enjoyed." _ Bernard Crick 

(George Orwell's biographer) 

“The political calendar for 1934," - In These Times 

Please send me_ 1984 Calendars 
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Guardian After Dark 

and roll life. He’s been shaped by the culture and geo¬ 
graphy that bred the music, but he remains somehow 
apart. When he sets his mind to it and summons his 
dark, mysterious powers, he is once again the Killer. 
When he coasts, he rides on mythology. After all these 
years, he may not have much left to prove but he still 
has hell to pay. ■ 

THEATER 

San Francisco’s Larget Selection A 
of Quality Danish Pastry 

Also featuring: Wholesale 
Apple Strudel Inquiries 
Fresh Fruit 

Tarts tRiftes 
PASTRY SHOP 

i&h 

Welcome 

.Street 
Cakes for All Fine Coffees and 
Occasions Teas 

Hours; 
Tucs.-$at. 7 am-7 pm Sun. 7 am-1 pm 

j 

CREATIVE HAIR DESIGN 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 

2043 University Ave. 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
business: 841-7970 

Mon Thurs.i9'9 

Free Make-Up Application^' andS3< 96 
with a SI5.00 purchase Fridays & Saturdays 

♦ (One Block From BART) 

Gone are the days 
MISHA BERSON 

FORBIDDEN BROADWAY. At me Plush Room, Hotel 
York, SF. Through Dec, 3rd, 

S U G A R BAB IES. ae Orpheum Theatre, SF. Through Dec. 4 ih. 

confess: I still have a fondness left over from 
childhood for musical comedy razzamatazz, that 
hokey stuff manufactured to please-1 keep going 
to musical shows hoping to find what beguiled 
me as a kid; instead I usually encounter some¬ 

thing stale and witless. So why do 1 keep expecting in¬ 
telligent entertainment, good lyrics and dynamic danc¬ 
ing, when I just get hyped-up synthetics? Masochism, 
you might say — 1 prefer to call it hope. 

Forbidden Broadway, the musical revue at the Plush 
Room, promised wicked fun but delivered mostly razz 
without the matazz. A send-up of the current state of 
big-time Broadway hoopla, creator Gerard Ales- 
sandrinPs show opened at a supper club in Manhattan 
last year and garnered a cult following. Here he brings 
us an offshoot, with Five talented singer-actors who 
poke rather cruel fun at totemic showpeople like Ethel 
Merman, Yul Brynner and Carol Channing, Just to 
keep it likable, the parodies alternate with scenes affec¬ 
tionately satirizing the Chorus Line plight of young ac¬ 
tors trying to get their big break — and waiting it out on 
unemployment. 

You have to know something about what's happen¬ 
ing on the Great White Way to recognize some of the 
jokes here, like a number called “Nuns” that satirizes 
the trend of shows featuring Catholic characters (Agnes 
of Godt Mass Appeal) or a jibe at the preponderance of 
musical revivals: “It's Almost Like 1948.” 

Primarily, however, this is a belting, mugging, 
Peop/e-magazine-goes-to-Broadway show. With glitzy 
costumes by Chet Ferris and exaggerated makeup, the 
energetic singers take aim at easily lampooned aspects of 
the stars: Ethel Merman's brassy, take-over-the-stage 
presence, Yul Brynner’s baldness, Richard Burton’s 
drinking habits, Lauren Bacall's mannish voice and 
Carol Channing's lipstick. There are indeed some very 
funny moments, but by and large these are one-shot 
swipes at people rather than a satirization of the overly 
commercial Broadway scene. 

The best bits in the show allow the good singers some 
sly bravado of their own, particularly Gailie Heide- 
mann's parody of Jennifer Holliday's show-stopping 
song “I’m Not Going” from Dreamgirls (here called 
“Screamgirls”). Heidemann makes it so vocally grating 
that it literally knocks over the man to whom she's sing¬ 
ing. 

Heidemann and Mary Jo McConnell are terrific per¬ 
formers, and their compatriots Jim Alden, Lance 
Phillips and Scott Singer are just fine too. The audience 
hooted and howled on the night 1 attended, and I won’t 
continued next page 

GRIFFCO 
LEATHER FACTORY OUTLET 

AT HALF THE RETAIL PRICE! 

SAVE 
on 

Handbags 
81 Shoes 

373 Fourth Street * Oakland 
Near Jack London Square * Free Parking 

M-F 9*5 * SAT 9-4:30 • 444 3800 
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1^-: Singing Bellhop Stripping By: 
Singing Super Heroes Your Girl Friday 

nxCj jf* DraS Queens 
Pizza Delivery 

Boy 
Tap Dance A Grams Our Own; Lady 

Balloon Deliveries Di 
1 Personalized for Mr. Formal 
\Yj Any occasion Affair 

821-7496 
$5.00 ofl on standard telegram with this ad 

FOR ADS THAT GET 
^ NOTICED 

USE AN ILLUSTRATOR 

Revel Graphics 
285-4368 

ON AND OFF THE WILL: SHAPED AND COLORED 

Art that defies conventions 

Now through December 24 

The Oakland Museum Tenth and Oak Streets 834-2413 

l tie most extraordinary collection 
of earrings in the Bay Area. 

SHOPPE 

531 Cnsfro St. 626-7906 Open daily 

SAYS WHO? 
clothing for the large size beauty 

open 
mon-sat 10-6 6527 Telegraph-Oakland 428-9463 
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ARE YOU THINKING OF 
KILLING YOURSELF 

Because you can’t think of a creative 
birthday gift for your friend? Why not give a 
copy of Life magazine from his/her actual 
Birthdate from 

McDonald’s Bookshop 
Mon-Tues-Thurs Wed-Fri-Sat 10:306:45 

48 Turk Street (off Market) San Francisco • 673-2235 
One of the Largest Bookshops in the West 

WEAVING 
KNITTING 
SPINNING 

& 

TAPESTRY 
821-2568 

3435 ARMY ST. New Hours 
behind Sears Produce T-W-F12-6TH 12-8 Sat 10-5 

Everything for the Gourmet Cook 
Hours 

IJ-8 Mon,-Sac 
12-6 Sun. 

Castro Marketplace 
2275 Market St. 

San Francisco 861-6860 

DRAMATIC 
NUTRITIONAL HELP! 

for Pre-Menstrual Stress 
at -Your Health Food Store Now 

4ELP RESHAPE 
rHE WORLD WITH 
rOUR BARE HANDS 
Asa certified spinologist, your highly skilled 

hands can help others to more fully express their 
innate potentials by helping to restore and 
maintain the mechanical integrity of their spines. 

• Hands on spi nology tech nique 420 nrs. 
•Spmology philosophy-60 hrs. 
•Communications skills 120 hrs. 
•Practice management 60 hrs. 
•Innate matter60 hrs. 

Loss of innate physical, mental and emotional 
potential can be a result of spinal obtrusions 
altering the environment of the brain and 
spinal cord. 

San Francisco Spinal Tutorium 
Accepting applications now for January Class. 

523-3000 2200 Central Ave. 
.. • - Alameda 94501 

Guardian After Dark 
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be surprised if the show attracts a camp following as it 
has done in New York and Los Angeles. It’s really 
rather harmless — though Richard Burton and the 
others who get mugged by it may not agree —* but it's 
also sophomoric and small-minded. Beach Blanket 
Babylon is a whole lot more fun, and without all the 
gratuitous low blows. 

I didn’t have great hopes for Sugar Babies, but my 
curiosity about an affectionate revival of burlesque led 
me to the Orpheum Theatre to take a look at this 
Broadway hit import, which actually debuted here in 
1979. Burlesque revues were real “people’s entertain¬ 
ment” during the first third of this century, with a 
countrywide circuit offering overstuffed variety shows 
featuring acrobats and ventriloquists, jugglers and 
comics, fan dancers and ehanteuses. Burlesque influ¬ 
enced Bertolt Brecht and other German theater artists, 
and it spawned the careers of many great entertainers 
— Judy Garland, Red Skelton and Ed Wynn among 
them. 

Sugar Babies, directed by Ernest Flatt with sketches 
by Rudy Tronto and familiar songs by Jimmy 
McHugh, keeps the variety format and holds valiantly 
to a kind of humor that is now as bubbly as stale beer. 
In the quick sketches and front-of-the-curtain joke ex¬ 
changes (featuring veteran burlesque comics), we get an 
alarming number of sexist one-liners about baldness, 
the size and capability of male sexual organs and other 
virility fetishes. The women in the show are mostly 
chorus gals, tar ted up like dimestore hookers and made 
the object of lust and revilement. We Ye meant to 
chuckle it up when the venerable Maxie Furman acts 
the part of a geezer on his wedding night with a hot 
young thing — can he get it up or can’t he? — a ques¬ 
tion not worth pondering. 

Thousand cranes 
rFUTON SHOP 

18034thSi .Berkley 
[ot Heorst) 

lake University Exit 
649-0501 

Mon. Sot, 10:00*5:30 
Thurs.tlFI 7:00 

5 0% Off list price 

STAEDTLER MA RS Technics/ Pen Sets 
Duragiide jewel point 

Set of 4 5 77.00 fist Now $33,50 
Set of 7 s 125.00 list Now $62.50 
Set of 9 S165.00 list Now $82.50 

and KOH-I-NOOR Bapidographs 
50% off list price s/im packs 

Set of 4 $46.37iist $23.37 Now 
Set of 7 $7r.sotist $35.75 Now 

$46.37 list 

$77.50 fist 

fimSTERDflm ART 
1013 University ave . Berkeley, ca 94m <4isi 548-9663, 

Open irtfndjv,* wmrli • 

GRAPHICS* DR A FllfNG * ART MATERIALS 
-r -X ■ " . 

In an age of some sexual enlightenment this stuff is 
no longer funny to most women and (I hope) to a lot of 
men in the audience. It does tell us something about 
what was considered naughty and titillating back in the 
’20s and ’30s, but strictly from a male point of view. 

What is still viable here is the variety format, and the 
producers have wisely included a couple of terrific San 
Francisco entertainers who momentarily infuse the 
show with hip verve and humor. Frank Olivier, a vet¬ 
eran local street performer, is a disarmingly nervous 
juggler who finds an audience volunteer to help him 
with a hilarious (and suspenseful) torch juggle astride a 
six-foot unicycle. Ronn Lucas, who won the San Fran¬ 
cisco Comedy Competition last year, is an inventive 
ventriloquist who can sing with his hands. These won¬ 
derful young comics are reviving vaudeville in their own 
fresh ways, and a whole evening of them and their com¬ 
patriots could really lead to a contemporary resuscita¬ 
tion of burlesque. 

For the most part, however, Sugar Babies is a plastic 
packaging of all the flashy sets, patriotic production 
numbers and tired-blood sketches it can muster. It tries 
hard, but to what avail? The big hook is the older stars 
it features, the box office insurance. Mickey Rooney 
mugs outrageously in a dress, makes winking refer¬ 
ences to his many marriages and his short stature and 
coasts a lot on the audience’s long-term familiarity with 
him. Ann Miller plays it straight, and it pays off She 
may look like she’s been Verathened from her swoop¬ 
ing hairdo to her high-heeled tapshoes, but Miller can 
dance vivaciously enough to make the line of chorus 
girls behind her look like klutzes. When she sings “I 
Feel A Song Coming On,” she belts it right out, no- 
nonsense style, and doesn’t play herself cheap. 

It was perhaps foolhardy to attend shows like For- 

bidden Broadway and Sugar Babies in the hope that 
some of the magic I knew as a kid would still come 
through. Does sophistication breed contempt? Per¬ 
haps, but I haven’t given up on the possibility that I still 
could be dazzled by the energy and high spirits that mu¬ 
sical comedies and revues can provide. It’s just going to 
take new talent, and new ideas refreshing the old tired 
format, to make me a believer again. ■ 

MAXIMUM LEATHER SALE 
' DlRfVT LAC TOR Y S A VINGS 

ONLY ON SATURDAYS 9-3 

Save 30-40-50% off retail prices on selected samples, 
seconds and closeouts on leather jackets for men & women 

475 Valencia Sf. San Francisco 

863-6171 Cash MC Visa only 

10% OFF WITH THIS AD 



Guardian After Dark 

MOVIES 

The morning after 

EDWARD GUTHMANN 

TESTAMENT. Directed by Lynne littman. Written by John 
Sacret Young, Opens Fri., Nov, 4ih al Clay, SF; Albany, Albany. 

BAY AREA FILMMAKERS’ SHOWCASE. Fri., 
Nov.4th — Mon., Nov. 7th at Castro Theatre, SF, AlsoTues., Nov, 
8th and Wed., Nov. 9th at Pacific1 Film Archive, Berk, Teenage daughter paints her toenails. Older 

son fiddles with TV antenna and curses 
lack of cable reception. Younger son sits 
transfixed by Sesame Street and Mom, 
comforted by chaos, plays back anwering 

machine and smiies at the sound of Dad’s voice. “I’ll 
be late for dinner.” 

When the bombs drop in Testament, Lynne Litt- 
man’s devastating it-couid-happen-here drama, we’re 
caught by surprise. The opening 15 minutes, brimming 
with Ozzie and Harriet good cheer, never clues us to 
the suburban holocaust we’re about to behold. It’s all 
bike rides and biender drinks, Cheerios and civilized 
piano practice. No foreshadowing, no ominous music. 
Just a newscaster’s announcement of national 
emergency, followed by blinding light and the certain 
onset of doom. 

Director Littman, a 20-year movie veteran making 
her feature film debut, penetrates the nuclear issue in a 
way we’ve never seen before. Unburdened by rhetoric, 
technology or explicit politics, Testament localizes 
nuclear paranoia by showing its impact on one family. 
When it happens, Dad (William Devane) is away on 
business, and Mom (Jane Alexander) is left alone to 
play Valiant Protector, hoping for his return. Finally, 
when Alexander loses track of the days, when two of 
her three children die and her hair comes out in 
clumps, when the town cemetery fills up and bodies 
are burned in open bonfires — then she knows for cer¬ 
tain that fallout will claim her own life as well. Alone 
with her remaining child and an orphaned neighbor 
boy, Alexander lights three candles, smiles weakly and 
issues a wan salute to herself and to those who were 
“the last to be here.” 

It’s difficult to write about Testament. Though 
physically it resembles a made-for-TV movie, and has 
a family-in-crisis hook, it boasts a maturity and low- 

In his mind* 
he has the power 
to see the future. 

In his hands, 
he has the power 
to change it. 

serrajwI‘6^te 
SIX 73*4900 

Fn\ 5 30. 3:00. TO:30 
Sat 2:15.5:30. SCO. 10:30 
Sun 2 30. 5:45 fM5 
Mort-Thurs 5:45 015 

MIT 
Fn; 6:00, B:10, tO:JS 
Sot 3 Sun; i :00, 3:10. 
5.20. 7:30. 3:40 

Mon-Thu ra: 6:45, S:S5 

0&>iy at 2:00. 4:00, 6 00. 
0:00. 10:00 
Ears Mat 1st Hour Only 

Also At These Selected Bay Are* Theatre* A Drive-f it* 
EAST BAY 
Californio, Berkeley 
Oakland, Century 2l 
R»qhmond. Hilltop Man 
Pl*Man( Hill, RchnflflCy 
Hayward, Festival 
Union City Orrua-ln 
Fremont, Cinedom* East 

Aniioen. Campanil 
Dublin. Mann 
FairiielcL Cn^f Cinema 2 
MARSH 
San RaiaeL Regency 
SO. SAN FRANCISCO 
Spruce Drtv(Hn 

PENINSULA 
San Brunt;. Tinioran 
San Mateo. 

Mann Fashion ijimd 
Redwood Cdy Dniwt-Jn 
SAN JOSE 
Mountain View. Old M»H 
Century 23 
Catnip! O/Lve-tn 

keyed urgency that the networks can’t touch, it’s an 
alarming, unusually effective film, but in retrospect an 
imperfect one. There are simplistic, tear-jerking 
devices: a dead boy’s teddy bear, the repeated use of 
home movies, the blubbery breakdown of the town 
police chief. 

Thankfully, however, Littman doesn’t permit lavish 
histrionics on the part of her cast. The tone is grave, 

never hysterical, and the splendid Jane Alexander sets 
a keynote of muted agony. Alexander’s lack of vanity 
is rare in screen performers: her portrait of a suburban 
heroine is both homey and majestic, utterly de- 
glamorized and amazingly effective for its simplicity. 

Finally, Testament is much more-than any mere plot 
summary or critique can suggest. It’s raw and im¬ 
mediate, emotionally depleting and oddly affirmative. 

It’s the most moving film I’ve seen since E.T., and 
similar to that film in its pledge to humanity and to the 
lives of children. 

* ★ * 
When Lynne Littman premiered Testament at the 

Telluride Film Festival last September, she draped a 
shroud of secrecy over her film. Festival literature car¬ 
ried a jolly family shot of Alexander and Devane, 
cryptically promising “a typical suburban family... 
under great stress.” What the audience got, Littman 
said, was so strong that “some people didn’t want to 
see any films for the remainder of the festival. A few 
ran out of the theater and immediately called to see if 
their family was okay. 

“This kind of material,” Littman said, “has 
become voguish only in the last six months, which is 
continued next page 

Is this the way it happens? 

With no warning... 

No mercy. 

The lights go out. 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS AN ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS PRODUCTION IN ASSOCIATION 
WITH AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE - A LYNNE LITTMAN FILM • JANE ALEXANDER TESTAMENT 

WILLIAM DEVANE- MUSIC COMPOSED BY JAMES HORNER * BASED ON THE STORY 
“THE LAST TESTAMENT' BY CAROL AMEN - SCREENPLAY BY JOHN SACRET YOUNG 

PRODUCED BY JONATHAN BERNSTEIN & LYNNE LITTMAN • DIRECTED BY LYNNE LITTMAN 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 

Premiere engagement starts Friday. 

CLfiY Fillmore at Clav/346-1123 

-Also At These Selected Bay Area Theatres 

MARIN 
Larkspur, Festival 

EAST BAY 
Albany, Albany 
Walnut Creek, Festival 
Hayward. Festival 

PENINSULA 
Palo Alto. Bijou 
SAN JOSE 
Century 23A 
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continued from previous page 

scary when you think that it might go out of fashion 
just as quickly.” To Littman, the essence of Testa¬ 
ment is ‘‘affection and sweetness. The best of these 
people comes out in crisis. They don’t rape and pillage 
out of pressure* It’s not about how disgusting we 
become when the lid is off*” 

Littman acknowledged that Paramount is rushing 

seen The Day After already, says the two films are not 
alike: “Theirs is involved with the technology of ac¬ 
tual events, and ours is not at all* Our film is about 
loss, and what we stand to lose* It’s not about war*” 

To Littman, mother of a I3-year-o!d stepson and 
four-year-old son, “Testament is not depressing. It’s 
devastating* Depression is passive, and hopefully peo¬ 

ple will come out of the theater with their fighting 
pants and say, *It*s not too late. Something can be 
done now.’” 

★ * * 
For weeks now, the low-down on this year’s Bay 

Area Filmmakers’ Showcase has been anything but 
sanguine. A bad crop of submissions — the inevitable 

THEY THOUGHT HE COULpNT DO THE JOB, 
• f THATS WHY THEY CHOSE MM. g 

NEVER C R % A 

Testament into release to head off the Nov* 20th 
telecast of ABC’s The Day Afterf another nuclear 
holocaust drama by Nicholas Meyer* “There was the 
sense that we might be buried if we followed it,” she 
admits* Littman, who is a friend of Meyer’s and has 

A LADD COMPANY RELEASE 

A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 
B1QS3 lh» LOOS cow* ** EhgrA Omms 

STARTS THURSDAY, NOV. 10th 
Metro Theatre, San Francisco 

ALAN KAY 

An occasional column reviewing 
new and interesting Bay Area restaurants 

CAFE BEDFORD {in the 
Hotel Bedford), 761 Post, SF, 
926-8361. Tues-Sat.. 6-10 
pm. MC/VESA/AE. Handi¬ 
capped access 

Here's another one 1 hate to 
give away: E ve been able to cal! 
up a few hours ahead and get a 
table and an exquisite meal, 
all located convenient to 
Union Square and the theater 
district. This cool* high-ceil- 
rnged and welcoming room, 
entered from the lobby of the 
Bedford Hotel, is run by grad¬ 
uates of the Culinary Acad¬ 
emy, and their persona! con¬ 
cern and attention to detail 
become evident the minute 
you step in the door. I've inevi¬ 
tably been greeted with a 
warm welcome: there's never 
been any delay in being 
seated, and both waiter and 
maitre d' are knowledgeable 
about (he menu offerings and 
the remarkably reasonably 
priced wine list. But more than 
the sum of the details, there's 
a feeling here of welcome — 
a feeling that the people with 

whom you're dealing are truly 
concerned that your meaf be 
an enjoyable experience. 
That's all loo rare, in my per¬ 
haps jaded experience; 1 
found it a welcome change, 
and it brought me back to the 
Bedford several times — 

That and the quality of the 
food* that is. Once again, the 
style is California eclectic: an 
emphasis on fresh fish and 
vegetables, brilliantly con¬ 
ceived appetizers and ex¬ 
travagant desserts, but aisoa 
dish of freshly fried french 
fried potatoes on each table. 
The french fries are not ihe 
stuff of poetry—they seem 
often to have been fried in oil 
tha! wasn't hot enough, and 
so retain an undercooked, oily 
feel —but they suggest, in 
ihis semi-formal setting, some 
of the brasseries for which 
Paris is $0 well known. 

Among the appetizers, high 
marks went to a duck liver 
pate topped with aspic, an ex¬ 
cellent integration of the rich, 
smooth liver pat4 with a 
chicken stock aspic. The dish 
was, if anything, too powerful; 
the serving proved too much 
for one person to finish, A 
Warm Duck Salad presented 
Peking duck, warm, moist and 

p> : *• -. • ■ - 

WALT DISNEY PICTURES A CARROLL BALLARD HIM 'V '' : 
"NEVER CRY Mir*J CHARLES MARTIN SMITH, BRLA.N DENNEHY SST. RON MILLER 
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tasty with a Port glaze* on a 
bed of endive. It's a welcom¬ 
ing dish that works well at pi¬ 
quing the palate. Cold 
Tenderloin of Pork with a 
Green Peppercorn May- 
onnaise pretty much de¬ 
scribes this nicety presented 
dish, with the pork slices roll¬ 
ed pink against the cream of 
the mayonnaise. This dish is 
accompanied by small slices 
of grilled eggplant —a flavor 
that serves as a counterpoint 
to the piquant sauce. Less 
successful was a Fettucine 
with Smoked Quail, embel¬ 
lished with peas and red bell 
peppers in a light cream 
sauce. Although the smoky 
flavor of the quail was ob¬ 
vious, the dish was one¬ 
dimensional. leaving only sug¬ 
gestions of grainy pasta and 
an empty cream sauce. 

Among the entree offerings, 
one constant on the daily- 
changing menu is Grilled 
Chicken. Pommery Mustard 
Sauce, a simple but pleasing 
dish offering juicy chicken 
nicely balanced between mes- 
quite grilling and a distinctive 
mustard sauce. At this sitting, 
ihe chicken was accompanied 
by a serving of fresh, barely 
sauteed pea pods, Idaho Trout 
with a Brandy Walnut Sauce 
presented the freshwater 
fish* boned and succulent, in a 
marvelous rich butierscotchy 
sauce, subtly flavored by the 
walnut halves {the nut meats 
themselves were super¬ 
fluous). At the same meat. 

anglerfish filets were offered, 
again wet! prepared, in a fresh 
oyster sauce. At my most re¬ 
cent visit* the two entries rec¬ 
ommended were a mixed of- 
lering — Sauteed Veal with 
Braised Shallots. Raspoerry 
Vinegar and a Cassis-Flavor 
ed Demiglaze presented 
tender, tasty veal medallions 
in a big, beefy-feeling sauce 
that seemed to fight with the 
meat, with a sweetish shatlot 
on top to confuse the whole 
thing: Poached New Zealand 
Scallops with the Roe and a 
Lemon Sorrel Cream was both 
a satisfying dish and an in¬ 
dication of the interesting in¬ 
gredients an enterprising res¬ 
taurant in the Bay Area can 
acquire if if is so inclined. The 
scallops were quite fresh and 
tender and slightly more 
plump and juicy than the 
scallops we usually see in 
these parts, accompanied by 
chewy pink/orange roe. 

One of Ihe hallmarks of 
Cafe Bedford is an attention to 
details: good-quality fresh 
bread always on the tabfe, of¬ 
fering of a sorbet as a paiate- 
dearer between courses, the 
availability of affordable 
French dessert wines. Din¬ 
ners here have run, on 
average, $60- $65 for two, in¬ 
cluding wine. This is a 
restaurant of quality 
— one. I suspeci. thal is 
destined to be noticed, men 
tioned and visited often — too 
often for my preference. But 
that's the way it goes, 0 
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AND OTHER SELECTED THEATRES 

**★ ★ it ★ 
An impressive epic... 

Kaufman lias made a movie that 
celebrates America.” 

- John Stud’. SJ\ LX-tAVNLR 
--—jf.- 

“Bust off tliose Oscars: 
Xes, ‘THE RIGHT STUFF* is all that and more 

— an engrossing film*..” 

- Jkrh Owl ST. CffROXKTf 

“ Y\i:vi;ii CRY WOLF’ IS A 

WOADERFCL MOVIE IA 
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Guardian After Dark 

result of today’s tough financial climate for indepen¬ 
dents ■— had promised a lackluster line-up. In the past 
week. I’ve screened a half-dozen films from this year’s 
showcase, and am sorry to have to confirm those pes¬ 
simistic reports. Nothing I’ve seen approaches last 
year’s Gospel, Dark Circle or Moses Pendleton 
Presents Moses Pendleton, and there’s plenty that 
could never find a spot in any showcase that wasn’t 
hard-up for applicants. 

Nonetheless, for those who can’t face the lines for 
The Right Stuff or Rear Window, this six-day offering 
does have its strengths. You just have to dig a little. 
My favorite is Yasha Aginsky’s Les Blues de Balfa 
{Sat/5, 8 pm, Castro), an endearing, Les Blank-ish 
documentary featuring Dewey Balfa, kingpin to a 
brood of Cajun musicmakers in Southwest Louisiana, 
i also liked Anne Makepeace’s Whistle in the Wind 
(playing with Les Blues), a gorgeous Bolivian folktale 
about a boy and his llama, with a soundtrack of An¬ 
dean flute music; and Songs of a Distant Jungle 
(Sun/6, 3 pm, Castro), Robert Charlton’s infectious 
look at a young American finding communion 
through music with a tribe of New Guinea villagers. 

For the very, very brave, I can offer a qualified rec¬ 
ommendation for Andrej Zdravic’s Anastomosis 
(Sat/5, 6 pm, Castro; Tues/8, 9:30 pm, PFA). 
Zdravic, son of a Yugoslavian plastic surgeon, chose 
the grisly world of microsurgery for his “cruel and 
compelling, lyrical grotesque” journey into the world 
of limb reconstruction. 1 was able to endure the sight 

of severed digits and mauled hands, but had to flee the 
screening room when the toe amputation began. Pro¬ 
ceed at your own risk. 

Easier to take is Barry Spinello’s Postcards From 
Paris (Sun/6, 3 pm, Castro), a docu-short about Jan 
Taylor, a 20-year-old college co-ed who was born 
without limbs. Through the testimony of the charming 
Ms. Taylor, her friends and family, and through the 
confident presentation of Spinelio, Postcards becomes 
much more than a sob-sister salute to the physically 
challenged. To watch the armless Jan Taylor applying 
her own make-up, unassisted, is indeed inspiring. 

Also worth noting are The Fall of the I Hotel 
(Mon/7, 7 pm, Castro; Wed/9, 7:30 pm, PFA), Curtis 
Choy’s much-touted documentary on San Francisco’s 
Manilatown; a program of shorts by Bruce Conner 
(Fri/4, 8 pm, Castro); a panel discussion with Never 
Cry Wolfs director Carroll Ballard, sound stylist Alan 
Splet and cameraman Hiro Narita (Sat/5, 1:30 pm, 
Castro); and a 70th birthday tribute to poet/filmmaker 
James Broughton (Tues/8, 7:30 pm, PFA). 

On the must-to-avoid chart, we find Jon Jost’s Slow 
Moves (Mon/7, 9:30 pm, Castro). Jost, who claims he 
made this 90-minute movie for $8,000 (no surprise — 
it looks like it was filmed in a garage), matches actress 
Roxanne Rogers (Sam Shepard’s sister) to actor Mar¬ 
shall Gaddis in “a film about two essentially unattrac¬ 
tive characters.” No argument there. Slow Moves is 
like a record that skips: recommended only tq collect¬ 
ors of gloom. ■ 

_WINE_ 

The new 
chardonnays: 
gateways to winter 

LOUIS J. FRANCONE 
AND H. LEE HALTERMAN 

hardonnays are available year round, but 
fall is the traditional season for new 
releases. Dozens of new ones have hit the 
wine shelves in the last couple of 
months. For us this means an opportuni- 

continued next page 
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GUARDIAN AFTER D ARK 
The ultimate in sight and sound. 

Now, re-recorded in new digital stereo. 

A RU.IMEiyf LLU THEATRE. 

o Th£AIREV 

RE-RELEASED BY BUENA VLSTA DISTRIBITK )N G1, INC 
TEEfiNOHI * ' MCMXI. WALT DISNEY YW UXOlONS 

Exclusive S. F. Engagement 
Presented in DOLBY STEREO 

NOW SHOWING 
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“Oneof the surprise delights 
of the season. 

A literate, literary, offbeat comedy. Julie Walters 
IS a JOY,” — Gent Sh*Lii.NBC I%,TODAY SHOTA 

“"Educating Rita' graduates with honors. A very 
good film...beautifully funny, beautifully sad, 
beautifully real. The performances by Michael Caine 
and Julie Walters are excellent.1" — jo*i skgd, wa bc-t\ 

“A charming contemporary comedy with stiletto- 

sharp performances by Michael Caine and 
Julie Walters " — Judiih c mu satr rd ay review 

“Julie Walters in her first film delivers a perform¬ 
ance that demands an Academy nomination; she is 
funny, touching, sage, silly, tough, sentimental.” 

— Bob lhomsiv. ASSOC IATED PRESS 

“Warm, human, delightful, fragile and hilarious 
simultaneously. Michael Caine gives the best 
performance of his career." 

— Bernard Drew. GANNETT NEWSPAPERS 

MICHAEL CAINE and JULIE WALTERS 
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NOW SHOWING li 

A BLUME1MFELD THEATRE 

II 
776-5505 I 1258 SUTTER STREET] 

—EXCLUSIVE— 
SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT 

ALSO AT THESE SELECTED THE A TRES AND 
DRIVE-/NS THROUGHOUT THE BA Y AREA 

-EAST BAY- 
Hayward' Southland Cinema 

Newark' Cinedome 7 West 

Walnut Creek- Festival Cinema 

Berkeley- California Cinema 

Dublin- Mann's 6 Cinema 
-SAN J0SE- 
San Jose- Century 258 

-PENINSULA— 
Burlingame- Hyatt Cinema 

Palo Alto- Palo Alto Square 
—MARIN- 
Sausalito- Marin Theatre 
—SANTA ROSA-* 
Santa Rosa- Coddmgtown 

continued from previous page 

out some of the best new wines that California wine¬ 
makers have to offer. 

The chardonnays are steadily improving in quality. 
They have grown less bombastic and more stylish — 
some have said more French. Such a comparison, we 
would argue, is not particularly useful. France's great 
white burgundies are produced from a chardonnay 
grape grown in virtually perfect soil and climate condi¬ 
tions. Conditions in California differ from those in the 
Bourgogne, and within the state vary tremendously up 
and down the coast. Nonetheless, the state has proven 
very hospitable to the grape, and the new chardonnays 
(distinctively Californian) can stand on their own 
merits. 

Because of their popularity, chardonnays tend to be 
a bit pricey. Five-dollar bottles can be found, but 
more likely the tab will be over $10 and, for premium 
wines, may approach or exceed $20. Some knowledge 
of the wineries and judicious shopping around can 
therefore pay off handsomely when one can spot a $32 
substitute that convincingly plays the role of its 
$18-525 counterpart. 

Among the many new California releases, we have 
found four in the $10-or-under range that are well 
made and suitable for elegant dining. Each represents 
a commitment to varietal integrity and to producing 
quality wine at a price below what the market could 
bear. They are the real values among the fall's 
premium chardonnay releases. 

1982 Raymond California ($8.50): Light, subtle and 
delicate, it provides the antithesis to the “big,” oakey 
chardonnay. Winemakers often attempt to spruce up a 
lesser appellation (this is “California” as opposed to 
Raymond's more expensive “Napa Valley” offering) 
with liberal use of oak barrel aging that often over¬ 
powers the fruit in the wine. Not here. The fruit itself 
has been allowed to predominate, with hints of orange 
blossom and lemon complementing the apple quality 
typical of the grape. The balance of oak with the fruit 
makes this a well-crafted wine, 

1982 Saintsbury Sonoma County ($10): Another 
wine in the new lighthanded style. Very nicely bal¬ 
anced, with a combination of floral, spice, but¬ 
terscotch and vanilla aromas in the nose that is match¬ 
ed with a stylishness in the mouth. 

1981 Sonoma-Cutrer, Estate Bottled (Sonoma 
County) ($9.50): One of three first releases from this 
new winery (featured in our Sonoma getaway article. 
Bay Guardian, 7/20/83). It has the classic chardonnay 
character of apples, ripe fruit and buttery oak. This 
pleasant wine is made for immediate consumption, 

1982 William Hill California ($10.50): The new 
“silver” label for this maker of super-premium wines. 
Their usual goal of making wine to age is purposefully 
set aside for this new label, dedicated to wines for 
more immediate consumption. True to this intent, the 
wine is very approachable and with well-resolved acids 
and tannin. Hints of lime nicely set off the abundant 
apple quality. Drink this one soon. 

A tale 
of love 
as 
timeless 
as the 
earth 

From the story by William Faulkner 
Stamng ROBERT DUVALL 

ExclusJve Limited Engagement Horn'. Wed-Sal-Sun 

1:30 3:30. 5:30.7:30. 9:30 
BARGAIN MATINEES S? b0 

WEO &AT - SUN HL 1 ,10 

Daily 7:30.9:30 

SURp Irving at 46th Ave 664-6300 

More of the best 
Many of the high-quality new offerings cost more 

than SI 1* But composing a list of the better of them is 
at best a chancy proposition. Space limitations dictate 
hard choices, and some deserving selections must be 
left out. With this caveat in mind, the baker's dozen 
wines that follow are a representative sampling of 
many of the better releases in the higher price range. 

1982 Acacia Winery Lake (Napa County) ($17.50): 
Floral nose with hints of grapefruit; very nicely put-to¬ 
gether with a ripe, pear quality in the mouth. 

1981 Ch. Montelena Napa Valley (516): Buttery, 
nutty and earthy; builds to a remarkable crescendo of 
flavors; full texture in the mouth. 

1981 Ch. St. Jean, Robert Young Vineyard (Alexan¬ 
der Valley) ($17): Ripe fruit and apricots, with pleasing 
undertones of earth and mushrooms; well structured, 
with a classy, silky texture. 

1982 Far Niente, Napa Valley ($18): Cinnamon, cit¬ 
rus, apple and a touch of vanilla; a very stylish wine, 

1981 Flora Springs, Napa Valley, barrel-fermented 
($13*514): Well worth the few bucks more than the 
same label’s very able regular cuvee; buttery, loaded 
with ripe fruit; beautifully structured; a wine to be 
aged for several years, 

1981 Grgich Hills Napa Valley ($17): Nutmeg, basil 
and peppercorns; full-bodied yet tart; another wine 
that needs time for development. 

1982 La Crema Vinera, Ventana Vineyard 
(Monterey County) ($14): Rich and complex; butter¬ 
scotch, chocolate and peppers; a full, round character; 
another quality offering from this vineyard. 

1982 Leeward, Ventana Vineyard (Monterey Coun¬ 
ty) ($15): Lemon/lime, apple, ripe pear, plus an earth¬ 
iness that provides a nice foundation; hold this wine 
for a couple of years, 

1981 Mount Eden Vineyards, Santa Cruz Mouit* 
tains ($18): A big wine; spicy, nutmeg, toasty, hints of 
lemon and earthiness; one of the most robust of the 
group in the nose, 

1982 St. Clement, Napa Valley (514): Perfume, 
floral, crisp apples in the nose; very expansive flavors 
with a full texture in the mouth. 

1981 Sea Ridge, Mill Station Vineyard (Sonoma 
County) ($11): Nice texture and lingering finish: 
orange blossom, pear, toast, pepper in the nose; wax 
pepper, mushroom, pear, apple in the mouth. 

1981 Stag's Leap Wine Cellars, Napa Valley 
($13.50): Cedar smoke and chocolate in the nose; 
butterscotch with overtones of lemon and lime in the 
mouth; a wine to age for several years that can also be 
drunk now. 

1981 Vichoii, Napa Valley ($15): Very stylish; toasty 
and earthy in the nose; full and well balanced; an ex¬ 
panse of flavors keeps building in the mouth; a wine 
for keeping and savoring in years to come. 

As fall embraces us, with its chill evenings and 
richer meals, chardonnays provide a welcome bridge 
from light, summery wines to the heavier reds that 
seem more at place with winter storms. Shop around 
and enjoy. Sante. ■ 
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Guardian After dark 

Eighth-grade poets at Pet ton Middle School: (I, to r.) ArmJna Brown, Dana Davis, Jason 
Drake and Sabrina Smith 

KIDS1 

POETRY 
continued from page 25 

one has one to turn in. This 
one is by Luis T. Pierce: 

Hmmmmmmmmmm 
Oh IVowowowowo 
my baby left. 

She 's gone and aim comm * 
back. 

Got no money, gotta eat 
with rats 

and steep under cars. 
Been walkin' for three 

months, 
and aint got far. 
Drink beer and guzzle wine 
/ wish she was here and 

was stilt mine, 
I got sent to jailfor stealing 

a candy bar. 
Got fifteen tickets on my 

beat up car. 
She sure was fine. I wish 

she was here 
and was still mine. 

Nicole Baskerville is a slen¬ 
der 13-year-old with 
penetrating, almond-shaped 
eyes, “Last week we had an 
assignment to describe a 
mask that you or someone 
else always wears,” she says, 
“1 wrote about a friend. His 

On October 14,1964, 
Billy Mills stunned the world by running the 
most sensational race in Olympic history. 

But it wasnt how he finished, it was 
where he started that made him a champion. 

ENGLANDER PRODUCTIONS In Association With THE ERMINESKIN BAND Presents ROBtSY BENSON -RUNNING BRAVE" 
PAT HINGLE CLAUDIA CRON JEFF McCRACKEN Music by MIKE POSE Written by HENRY BEAN and SHIRE HENDRYX 
Produced by IRA ENGLANDER Associate Producer MAURICE WOLFE Directed by D.S. EVERETT 
Color by IMaltwi I ilm.Laboratories, lorontb Lenses m PanallM1 Camera by Panavisiorc1 pc’ mrimta1 s\mm subosied 

-Released by BUENA VISIA DlSlftlBUHON CO. INC •< 1983 ENGLANDER PROBOPIONS INC ' ,0*c™-j 

A BLUMEMFELD THEATRE 

LOW flat* VaNtf*l*0 Pirkind ■ Holiday Ion 

y VAN MESS fif SUITE R 673 714 

EXCLUSIVE S.F. ENGAGEMENT 
STARTS FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 4th 

ALSO AT SELECTED THEATRES THROUGHOUT THE BAY AREA 

face is unbelievable. He has 
certain features that are of his 
inside emotions that don't 
easily show: he doesn't show 
pain that easily, or his other 
emotions. I showed my poem 
to my friend, Elisha 
Werness, and said, ‘Guess 
who it is.' She knew right 
away/5 

Elisha, who will attend 
Lowell High School next 
year, says, “Me and Nicole 
show everything because 
we?re best friends. Some¬ 
times we write poetry to¬ 
gether. We became closer as 
friends after showing our 
poetry, because we learned 
that we both have a lot of 
feelings in us and a lot of 
similar interests. 

“1 like to write about my 

feelings. It's a way for things 
inside me to come out on 
paper. Once we had an as¬ 
signment to compare our¬ 
selves to an animal, to be that 
animal, get inside that ani¬ 
mal, and show by images or 
expression how that animal 
takes care of himself and sur¬ 
vives, 1 described myself as a 
kitten, alone in the world, 
and trying to survive. Every¬ 
one else — all the alley 
cats — are going after me, 
Vm the only one who can 
help myself survive, and the 
poem tells how I will 
survive.” 

Major points out that 
many of her students, like 
Nicole and Elisha, develop a 
deeper respect for and under¬ 
standing of one another after 

reading each other's poetry, 
“1 bring in a sheet of poems 
every two or three days so 
that they can read each 
other's work. They get a lot 
of surprises. I often hear 
comments like, T never knew 
that you thought that I' and *1 
never knew he could write 
like that !* They begin to truly 
admire each other. And just 
as importantly, when they 
talk about the poems, they 
talk about what they really 
think. Kids wear so many 
masks, this is an experience 
they need.” ■ 

For further information 
about California Poetsdn- 
the-Schoois, contact the 
CPUS office at SF Stare, 
469-1433, 

‘ALL THE RIGHT MOVES’ 
MAKES ALL THE RIGHT MOVES. 

Tom Cruise proves once again he is an actor to watch. 
I really liked this one.” km* k«iiv. abctv. n>w yc* 

“One of the year's 
best!” Jeffrey Lyons, 

Sneak Previews, PBS TV 

“Movie of the Month.” 
Ed Milter. Seventeen Magazine 

“Don't miss ALL THE 
RIGHT MOVES... 

especially winning 
work fromTom Cruise. 

Stephan Setwfei, US Maga/me 

Torn cruise 

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX FRI Si Ms 

All THE RIGHT MOVES 
TOM CRUISE CRAIG T. NELSON IF.A THOMPSON 

I Sir* I Ml! 'JHiir* * f N IHJWN’MIM Vr Ml |I1 ,, Hi -1.H1 

GARY MORTON PHILLIP GOLDFARB DAVID CAMPBELL MICHAEL KANE 

U STEPHEN DEtfTSCH MICHAEL CHA PM AN ." fs££\ 

STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4th 

UA CINEMA STONESTOWN 
Behind Emporium • 221-8181 

[ALEXANDRIA theatre 

Geary at 18th • 752-5100 

ALSO AT THIS PREMIERE BAY AREA SHOWCASE 
EAST BA Y 
Berkeley U. A CINEMA 
Hayward SOUTHLAND CINEMA 
Concord SUNVALLEY CINEMA 
Richmond HILLTOP MALL CINEMA 
Oakland SHOWCASE ROCKRIDGE 
Alameda SOUTHSHORE CINEMA 
Union City UNION CITY DRIVE-IN 
Dublin DUBLIN 6 CINEMA 
Antioch METRO 
PENINSULA 
San Bruno TANFORAN CINEMA 
Redwood City REDWOOD 6 CINEMA 
San Mateo HILLSDALE CINEMA 
Sunnyvale SUNNYVALE 6 CINEMA 
Mountain View OLD MILL 6 CINEMA 
S, San Francisco SPRUCE DRIVE-IN 
Burlingame BURLINGAME DRIVE-IN 

SAN JOSE 
Campbell PRUNEYARD CINEMA 
San Jose SARATOGA 6 CINEMA 
San Jose CENTURY AIM ADEN 
Campbell WINCHESTER DRIVE IN 
Morgan Hill GRANADA_ 

Fairfield CHIEF CINEMA 
Napa RIVER PARK_ 
SANTA ROSA 
Santa Rosa CINEMA SQUARE 
SACRAMENTO 
Sacramento SACRAMENTO INN 
Sacramento STATE 
Sacramento SKYVIEW DRIVE-IN 
Citrus Heights UA SUNRISE CINEMA 
STOCKTON/MODESTO 
Stockton PLAZA 
Modesto BRtGGSMORE 
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FRIDAY NOV. 4 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Gravenites-Cippolina Blues 
Band/New Riders of the Purple Sage 
— The Stone (391-8282), 412 
Broadway* 
Hush - Wolfgang's (474-2995), 901 
Columbus. 
Sylvia Woods — Plowshares 
(441-8910), Fort Mason Bldg. C, 
Marina and Buchanan. 
Commander Cody/Jake & the 
Steamers — Last Day Saloon 
(387*6343), 406 Clement. 
Margie Adam w/ Barbara Borden, 
Jan Martinelli, Suzanne Vincenza & 
Others — Great American Music 
Hall (885-0750), 859 O’Farrell. 
Jamco — Bajones (282-2522), 1062 
Valencia. 
Debbie Saunders — Artemis Cafe 
(821-0232), 1199 Valencia. 
Skyline — Paul s Saloon (922-2456), 
3251 Scott. 
Red Dust — Off Union Saloon 
(928-1661), 2513 Van Ness. 
CombofOriginal Position/Panel of 
Experts — Chi Chi Club (392*6213), 
440 Broadway. 
Max 3 — Club 181 (771-2393), 181 
Eddy. 
Bent Marble — Camelot (567-4004), 
3231 Fillmore* 
Oscar Peterson — Venetian Room, 
Fairmont Hotel (772*5163), 950 
Mason. 

EAST BAY 
Joe Perry PrajecUHead On/The Hyts 
— Keystone Berkeley (841-9903), 
2119 University, Berk. 
Orquesta Batachanga — La Pena 
(849-2568), 3105 Shatt uckT Berk. 

The Right Kind — Larry Blake's 
(848-0886), 2367 Telegraph, Berk. 
QJ. Ekemode — Ashkenaz 
(525-5054), 1317 San Pablo, Berk, 
The Baltimores — Erie's Solano Club 
(524-9314), 1403 Solano, Albany, 
Troyce Key Blues Band — Eli’s Mile 
High Club (655-6661), 3629 Grove, 
Oak!. 
Back Up & Push — Freight 8 
Salvage (548-1761), 1827 San Pablo, 
Berk* 
Tropical Nights — Yoshi's (652-9200), 
6030 Claremont, Oakl* 
Andrea Haverbaeh Trio — La Val's 
Subterranean (843-5360), 1834 Euclid, 
Berk. 
Billy Satellite — Lucky Lion 
(530-7260), 4100 Redwood Rd., Oakl. 
Cheap Trick/Zebra — Berkeley 
Community Theatre (644-6863), 1930 
Allston Way, Berk. 
Suzie Caruze — Crystal Pistol 
(655*8780), 5305 College Ave., Oakl, 
Pete Escovedo Band — Picante 
Tacqueria (525-3121), 1320 6th St., 
Berk. 

SATURDAY nov 5 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Joe Perry Project/Atom — The Stone 
(391-8282), 412 Broadway. 
Juluka — Wolfgang's (474-2995), 901 
Columbus* 
Black Athletes/Almost Blind — On 
Broadway (398*0800), 435 Broadway. 
Commander Cody — Last Day 
Saloon (387-6343), 406 Clement. 
Margie Adam w/ Barbara Borden & 
Others — Great American Music 
Half (885-0750), 859 O'Farrell. 

Jamco — Bajones (282-2522), 1062 
Valencia. 
Curtis Lawson — Major Ponds 
(567-5010), 2801 California* 
Francesca Dubie & Deena Clevenson 
— Artemis Cafe (821-0232), 1199 
Valencia. 
High Country — Paul's Saloon 
(922-2456), 3251 Scott. 
Steamin' — Golden Grommet 
(564-6627), 834 Irving. 
Elements of Style/Game Theory — 
Chi Chi Club (392-6213), 440 
Broadway. 
Shadow Image — Club 181 
(771-2393), 181 Eddy. 
Rebecca West — Camelot (567-4004), 
3231 Fillmore. 
United Front — Noe Valley Ministry 
(282-2317), 1021 Sanchez* 
Oscar Peterson — Venetian Room, 
Fairmont Hotel (772-5163), 950 
Mason. 
Faye Carol — Fanny’s (621-5570), 
4230 18th St. 
Dick Hadlock's Delta Jazz Group — 
Pasand Lounge (922-4498), 1875 
Union. 

EAST BAY 
Dead Kennedys — Keystone 
Berkeley (841-9903), 2119 University, 
Berk. 
Uptones/Grease Monkeys/Freaky 
Executives —- Berkeley Square 
(849-3374), 1333 University, Berk* 
Charles Ford Band — Larry Blake’s 
(848-0886), 2367 Telegraph, Berk* 
Rosie Gaines — Erie’s Solano Club 
(524-9314), 1403 Solano, Albany. 
Troyce Key Blues Band — Eli’s Mile 
High Club (655-6661), 3629 Grove, 
Oakl* 
Side Saddle — Freight & Salvage 
(548-1761), 1827 San Pablo, Berk. 
Voz Do Samba - Yoshi's (652-9200), 
6030 Claremont, Oakl. 
Positive Knowledge — La Val’s 
Subterranean (843-5360). 1834 Euclid, 
Berk. 
Hush — Lucky Lion (530-7260), 4100 
Redwood Rd., Oakl. 
Maxine Howard — Crystal Pistol 
(655-8780), 5305 College Ave*, Oakl. 

Pete Escovedo Band — Picante 
Tacqueria (525-3121), 1328 6th St*, 
Berk. 

SUNDAY NOV 6 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Roundhouse/Righteous Sire — The 
Stone (391-8282), 412 Broadway. 
Mental As Anything — Wolfgang’s 
(474-2995), 901 Columbus. 
Whiskey Before BreakfasUDick 
Holdstock & Allan MacLeod — 
Plowshares (441-8910), Fort Mason 
Bldg* C, Marina and Buchanan. 
The Jayne Gang/The 21st Band — 
Last Day Saloon (387*6343), 406 
Clement. 
Count Basie & His Orchestra — 
Great American Music Hall 
(885-0750), 859 O’Farrell. 
Bishop Norman Williams — Bajones 
(282-2522), 1062 Valencia. 
3rd Anniversary Party — Major 
Ponds (567-5010), 2801 California. 
Lonestar — Paul's Saloon (922-2456), 
3251 Scott. 
Espirlt - Club 181 (771-2393), 181 
Eddy. 
Lucy Galliher — Camelot (567-4004), 
3231 Fillmore. 
Oscar Peterson — Venetian Room, 
Fairmont Hotel (772-5163), 950 
Mason. 
Francesca Dubie/Scott Rankine — 
Fanny’s (621-5570), 4230 18th St. 
Grupo Folklorreo Tambokuba/ 
Orquestra Batachanga — 
Mission Cultural Center (821-1155), 
2868 Mission. 

EAST BAY 
Paul Green Band — Larry Blake's 
(848-0886), 2367 Telegraph, Berk. 
Zydeco Experience — Ashkenaz 
(525-5054), 1317 San Pablo, Berk* 
Jazz Mouth Jazz Choir — Erie’s 
Solano Club (524-9314), 1403 Solano, 
Albany. 
Glenn Cronkite Trio wI Susan 
Muscaraila & Chuck Share — 
Mimosa Cafe (834-2290), 462 Santa 
Clara, Oakl, 

Camel Lights 
LIGHTS: 9 mg*"tar". 0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigarene by FIG method: 
FILTERS: 15 mg. "tar". 10 mg* nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report MAR. '83. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous id Your Health. 



SOUNDBOARD 
Mississippi Johnny Waters & Sonny 
Lane Revue — Eli’s Mile High Club 
(655*6661 )T 3629 Grove, Oakl. 
Alternate Roots — Freight & Salvage 
(546-1761), 1327 San Pablo, Berk, 
Toby Silverman Duo — Yoshi’s 
(652-9200)T 6030 Claremont, Oak!, 
Jean-Luc Ponty — Zellerbach 
Auditorium (642-7511), UC Berkeley 
Berk. 

IT^NDAY nov. 7 
Shh FRANCISCO 
E.W. Wainwright — Bajones 
(282-2522), 1062 Valencia. 
Eldorado Blues Band — Major Ponds 
(567-5010), 2801 California. 
Watermark — Golden Grommet 
(564-6627), 834 Irving. 
Andre Kitaev Trio — Kimball's 
(861-5555), 300 Grove. 
Bonnie Hayes & 4th Down — 
Clementina’s (431-8334), 1190 
Folsom. 
Judy Hall Trio — Came lot (567-4004), 
3231 Fillmore. 
Oscar Peterson — Venetian Room, 
Fairmont Hotel (772-5163), 950 
Mason, 
Eric Muller, Charles Mosser & Clifford 
Woods — The Victorian (986-4400), 
54 4th St. 
The Dotes Sisters — Fanny’s 
(621-5570), 4230 18th St. 

EAST BAY 
Curtis Qhlson/Mark Levine Quartet 
— Erie’s Solano Club (524-9314), 
1403 Solano, Albany. 
Mar ttfe - Yoshi's (652-9200), 
603 aremont, Oaki. 
Room Service — Lucky Lion 
(530-7260), 4100 Redwood Rd., OakL 

TUESDAY nov a 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Dustin Haze/Mercury/Empire — The 
Stone (391-8282), 412 Broadway. 

Dynatones — Last Day Saloon 
(387-6343), 406 Clement. 
Jamie Davis & Just Friends — 
Bajones (282-2522), 1062 Valencia. 
Mary & The Boys — Major Ponds 
(567-5010), 2801 California. 
Bluegrass One — Paul's Saloon 
(922-2456), 3251 Scott. 
Roundhouse — Golden Grommet 
(564-6627), 834 Irving. 
Lisa Pawlak — Clementina's 
(431-8334), 1190 Folsom. 
Jules Broussard — Camelot 
(567-4004), 3231 Fillmore. 
Oscar Peterson — Venetian Room, 
Fairmont Hotel (772-5163), 950 
Mason. 
Eric Mu tier, Charles Mosser & Clifford 
Woods — The Victorian (986-4400), 
54 4th St. 
Pat Butler & Scott McKenzie — 
Fanny’s (621-5570), 4230 18th St. 

EAST BAY 
Dave Matthews & Friends — Larry 
Blake’s (848-0886), 2367 Telegraph, 
Berk. 
Maxine Howard — Erie’s Solano 
Club (524-9314), 1403 Solano, Albany. 
Jim Davidson Trio w/ Jenny Ferris — 
Ba n c ro f t Lo u n g e (549-3015), 2280 
Shattuck, Berk. 
Larry Bradford Trio — Yoshi’s 
(652-9200), 6030 Claremont, Oakl. 
The Tickets — Lucky Lion (530-7260), 
4100 Redwood Rd., Oakl. 
Paul Green Duo & J.J. Malone — The 
Lobby (547-9152), 5612 College, Berk. 

WEDNESDAY nov 9 
SAN FRANCISCO 
Joni Haastrup & The Afrtkans/ 
George & The Wonders — The Stone 
(391-8282), 412 Broadway. 
Itals/Roots Radics/Vince Black & 
Crucial/Doug Wendt & The Midnite 
Dread Sound System — Wolfgang’s 
(474-2995), 901 Columbus. 
Barry The Fish* Melton & Friends — 
Last Day Saloon (387*6343), 406 
Clement. 

Tropica! Mights — Bajones 
(282-2522), 1062 Valencia. 
Fresh Squeeze — Major Ponds 
(567-5010), 2801 California. 
Slantstep — Mabuhay Gardens 
(956-3315), 443 Broadway. 
High Country — Paul's Saloon 
(922-2456), 3251 Scott. 
Ultramatlcs — Golden Grommet 
(564-6627), 834 Irving. 
Soldiers of Fortune/Plastic Medium/ 
Jane — Chi Chi Club (392-6213), 440 
Broadway. 
Leopard Set — Clementina’s 
(431-8334), 1190 Folsom. 
Excursion — Camelot (567-4004), 
3231 Fillmore. 
Oscar Peterson — Venetian Room, 
Fairmont Hotel (772-5163), 950 
Mason. 

EAST BAY 
Sabotage/Hysteria/Risk — Keystone 
Berkeley (841-9903), 2119 University, 
Berk. 
Terminal Man —- Berkeley Square 
(849-3374), 1333 University, Berk. 
Troyce Key Blues Band — Larry 
Blake's (848*0886), 2367 Telegraph, 
Berk. 
Rock 'n Bop — Erie’s Solano Club 
(524-9314), 1403 Solano, Albany, 
The Right Kind - Eli's Mile High 
Club (655-6661), 3629 Grove, Oakl. 
J.MX Group w/ Brenda Boykin — 
Yoshi’s (652-9200), 6030 Claremont, 
Oakl. 
The Hyts - Lucky Lion (530-7260), 
4100 Redwood Rd>, Oakl. 
Discharge — Ruthie’s Inn (849-3258), 
2618 San Pablo, Berk. 

THURSDAY nov io 
SAN FRANCISCO 
The Plimsouls/Los Lobos/Broken E 
- The Stone (391-8282), 412 
Broadway. 
Bonnie Hayes & The Wild Combo/ 
Alex Guineas & The World Records 
— Last Day Saloon (387-6343), 406 
Clement. 

The Charles Ford Band — Great 
American Music Hall (885-0750), 859 
O’Farrell, 
Lady Bianca — Bajones (282-2522), 
1062 Valencia. 
Estrada's Natural Band — Major 
Ponds (567-5010), 2801 California. 
Good Or Persons — Paul’s Saloon 
(922-2456), 3251 Scott. 
Gentle Breeze — Golden Grommet 
(564*6627), 834 Irving. 
REM — Kabuki Night Club 
(362-0261), 1881 Post. 
Count 5/Horrible Flowers/Neon — 
Chi Chi Club (392-6213), 440 
Broadway. 
Mark Little — Camelot {567-4004), 
3231 Fillmore. 
Oscar Peterson — Venetian Room, 
Fairmont Hotel (772-5163), 950 
Mason. 
Pam Brooks — Fanny’s (621-5570), 
4230 18th St. 

EAST BAY 
Our Daughter's Wedding — Berkeley 
Square (849-3374), 1333 University, 
Berk. 
The Rath Band — Larry Blake's 
(848-0886), 2367 Telegraph, Berk, 
Big City — Ashkenaz (525-5054), 1317 
San Pablo, Berk, 
Platinum — Erie’s Solano Club 
(524-9314), 1403 Solano, Albany. 
Eddie Ray Band w/ Warren 
Cushinberry — Eli's Mile High Club 
(655-6661), 3629 Grove, Oakl. 
Holly Tannen — Freight & Salvage 
(548-1761), 1827 San Pablo, Berk. 
Picante - Yoshi’s (652-9200), 6030 
Claremont, Oakl. 
Billy Satellite — Lucky Lion 
(530-7260), 4100 Redwood Rd., Oakl, 
Joan Shaft & The Complainers — 
Crystal Pistol (655-8780), 5305 
College Ave., Oakl. 

and Filters 
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AN INCISIVE AND OPINIONATED GUIDE TOCULTURA, ENTERTAINMENT AND INFORMATIVE EVENTS IN THE CENTRAL BAYARFA 

The Guardian is happy to consider listing your event in our calendar. 
Notices must reach our offices by 1 pm on the Wednesday preced¬ 
ing publication. We regret we cannot accept listings over the 
phone. We welcome photographs for possible inclusion, but cannot 
be responsible for their return Address your notices to Calendar, St 
Bay Guardian. 2700 19th St., $F 94110. 

FRIDAY 

4 
★ Mark Pauline in his warehouse: 

Video artist Nick G or ski presents four 
short tapes including Maimed Artist. 
a doc u- video on performance artist 
Mark Pauline. 4-8 pm. Video Free 
America, 442 Shot well, SR Free. 
221-6158. 

★ ‘Primitive Images’: Optical preci¬ 
sion gives way to impressionistic ren¬ 
derings in a collective exhibit of 
photographs taken with only plastic or 
pinhote cameras. Opening reception 
7-10 pm, Eye Gallery, 758 Valencia, 
SF. Free. 431 -6911. (Tues.-Sun., 2-6 
pm. Through Nov. 27th.) 

'Marxism and Witchcraft’: David 
Kubrin provides an interpretation of 
the cultural and political role of 
shamanism and refigion. Sponsored by 
the Bay Area Socialist School. 8 pm, 
Modern Times Bookstore, 968 Valen¬ 
cia. SF. $2.50, 221-3333. ext. 153. 

Avotcja and Val Serrant in concert: 
Avotcja, a local guilar isl/poet/vocal- 
ist/percussionist, joins forces with 
sleel drummer Serrant tor an evening 
ol cross-cultural music. 8 pm. New- 
space. New College, 762 Valencia, SF. 
$3.50. 626-1694, 

'Charles Busch Alone — with a cast 
of thousands’: Now York monologuisl 
Busch, a recent winner of the National 
Gay Thealer Award, returns to the Bay 
Area with a new show. Busch pre¬ 
mieres 1 Phantom Lovers and "The 
Dream." and performs 'Chile Pepper'1 
here for the first lime. Tonight s perfor¬ 
mance benefits l he AIDS/KS Founda¬ 
tion 8 pm. Valencia Rose, 766 Valen¬ 
cia. SF $6. 863-3863 (Also Sa!/5 and 
Thurs/10, 8 pm. and Fri> 11.10 pm.) 

Com p o ser/poet/pe rfor m e r/vide o ar¬ 
tist Robert Ashley joins forces with 
composer/performer "Blue'' Gene 
Tyranny and Company to open the SF 

Symphony's annual "New and 
Unusual Music11 series with Atlanta 
(Acts of God), a three-pari video 
'opera." 8:30 pm, Japan Center 

Theater, 1881 PostT SF $7,50. 
431-5400. 

‘Man in the Moon1 and in The Key of 
D’: David Schein delivers the lyrical 
diatribe of an inspired streelperson to 
a bystander waiting to board a Grey¬ 
hound bus, and then sings his own 
25-mfnule a cappella song about a 
clerk tired of dull razor blades and 
bouncing checks, 8:30 pm, Blake 
Street Hawkeyes, 2019 Blake. Berk. 
$7,50. 849-3013. (Also Fri. and Sat, at 
8:30 pm. Through Nov. 19th,) 

SATURDAY 

5 
Juluka, See 1 "Critics' Choice,'1 page 
27, 

"A' Guide dog graduation: Informal 
graduation exercises, in which 4-H 
youngsters presenl trained guide dogs 
to their blind owners, lake place 
on the campus of Guide Dogs for the 
Blind. 1:30 pm. 350 Los Ranchitos, San 
Rafael. Free 479 4000, 

"At Joyce Block writes on her 
clothes: While living and working in 
Japan, Block developed a personal 
form of wearable calligraphy, " 
which she exhibits, models and sells at 
an auclion/exhibilion. 3 pm. Zee 7/8 
Gallery, 360 Alcatraz. Oakl. Free. 
653-6910. (Also Sun/6, 2-5 pm; Fri/11, 
6-9 pm; and Sal/12 and Sun/13. 2-5 
pm.) 

But do they come from Alabama? 
Two banjo players, two banjos and 
four knees lake to one stage for an 
evening of traditional biuegrass and 
original string music by Tony Trischka 
and Rick Shubb 8 pm, Julie s Place. 
Unitarian Fellowship Hall, 1924 Cedar, 
Berk. $6. 841-4824. 

United Front, one of the Bay Area s 
leading exponents of jazz/new music, 
appears in concert. The group in¬ 
cludes trumpeter George Sams, saxo¬ 
phonist Lewis Jordan, drummer An¬ 
thony Brown and bassist Mark Izu. 
8:15 pm, Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 
Sanchez (at 23rd St ), SF. $5. 
282-2317. 

‘Charles Busch Alone — with a cast 
of thousands/ See Fri/4. 

SUNDAY 

6 
‘Cuban Music of Yesterday and To¬ 
day* *: Orquesta Batachanga, the Bay Area's 
leading practitioner of Afro-Cuban 
music, hosts a concert-dance benefit. 
Also featured is Grupo Folklorfco Tam- 
bokuba and special guests. 1:30-6 pm. 
Mission Cultural Center, 2868 Mission, 
SF, $5; free children under ten. 
821-1155 cr 991-2899. 

★ The Stone Witch, a square-rig¬ 
ged schooner ready to set sail for Mex¬ 
ico on a five-month expedition, throws 
an open house party featuring the 
Maritime Museum Chantey Singers. 4 
pm. Pier 33, Bay and The Embar- 
cadero, SF. Free, 431-4590. 

★ 'American Poet-Prophets': The 
Poetry Film Workshop begins a special 
three-part series. Tonight's program 
includes readings from the 
"Populists": VacheJ Lindsay, Carl 
Sandburg, Kenneth Fearing and Edna 
St; Vincent Millay 7:30 pm, Fort 
Mason, Building Dr 2nd floor. Laguna 
and Marina, SF. $2. 621-3073. 

‘Vietnam on TV ^ How Accurately 
is it Presented?1: Panelists in this La 
Pena forum include Mel Escuela, 
Peter Dale Scott, Martha Winnaker 
and Tuyet Jenkins, 7:30 pm. La Pena, 
3l05Sha1tuckr Berk. $2.50,849-2568. 

Argentine folk singer Atahualpa 
Yupanqui, one of Latin America s 
most respected composers and 
singers, makes his first U.S. tour. 
Sponsored by La Pena and the Nica¬ 
ragua Information Center. 8 pm, 
Wheeler Auditorium, UC Berkeley, 
near Telegraph and Bancroft, Berk, 

$10 advance; $12 at door; $8 seniors, 
handicapped and children under 12. 
849-2572. 

Jean-Luc Ponty: The best-known 
violinist in jazz appears in concert with 
his band — drummer Rayford Griffin, 
keyboardist Walter Afanasieff, 
guitarist Scott Henderson and bassist 
Baron Brown Ponty's most recent LP. 
Individual Choice, found him playing- 
keyboards and rhythm computer as 
well as vioiin. 8 pm; ZelJerbach Auditor¬ 
ium, UC Berkeley, near Telegraph and 
Bancroft, Berk. $11.50, $13,50. 
642-7511, 

There Was Always Sun Shining 
Someplace —Life in the Negro 
Baseball Leagues1: Before Jackie 
Robinson broke the color line in 
modern professional baseball after the 
Second World War, black ballplayers 
toiled for decades in the Negro 
Leagues, Filmmaker Craig Davidson s 
documentary chronicles the history of 
black baseball and includes rare his¬ 
torical footage and interviews with 
such outstanding players as Satchel 
Paige, Cool Papa Bell. Judy Johnson 
and Buck Leonard, Screened with 
Booker, a docudrama on the life of 

MaresieT Dosey and 
Little Lamsie Ivy (1, to r„- 
Annette Altrogge. 
Stephanie Feyneand 
Kate O'Neil) are the 
Dotes Sisters, and they 
bring offbeat 
interpretations of the 
Andrews Sisters and 
others to Fanny's. 
See Mon/7, 

Starting 
Your Own Business? 

Stationery. Signs. Business Cards. Flyers, These are just 
some of the things you'll need for your new enterprise. But 
where do you find the talent to help launch your ideas — at 
a price you can afford? 

A FREE SERVICE 
At Stanyan’sNew Business Resource Center* you'll find 
displayed work by some of the Bay Area s most talented 
freelance artists: photographers* designers, writers* 
illustrators and other creative types. Stop by soon. We 
know you'll find the talent you need. 

MORE THAN JUST 
ANOTHER INSTANT PRINTER 

Our service is personalized. We take time to recommend 
the most cost-effective way to do a top-quality job — 
whether it's a few photocopies or 20,000 two-color 
brochures. 2 “ , 

Ask for our free booklet *79, 
"Starting Your Own Business: How to begin in San Francisco.'* 

Monday-Friday 

8:30 to 5:30 
We welcome Visa 

or MasterCard 

854 STANYAN 
(near Frederick) 

752-5722 

115 WISCONSIN 
(at 16th Street) 

431-9108 

100% COTTON COMFORTER 
All cotton staple batting inside, cotton sheeting 
outside 

INTRODUCTORY SALE - $68 
(78x88) plus Vi off labor on 

removable cover 
SAL£*SLATTED FRAMES! 
100% solid wood. Fir, redwood and pine 
available. Natural oil finish (custom stains 
available}. 

Twim thru Kfftft lirt 

MS 00 thru $14*00 OTHER FRAMES AVAILABLE: 
Norway Platform, Oriental Style Roll-up Slatted, 
Humboldt Couch & C tuise-Bed in Dak & Alderwood, 

Also, come see our fantastic light-weight 
Futon Couch From 1289,00 — includes labor 
on removable futon cover. 

•San Francisco 5501 California (at 17th A ve) 
387-9514 I 

• Berkeley/Qakland 6122 Telegraph (south of 
Ashby) 654-6202 

•San Anselmo 761 Sir Francis Drake Blvd 0 
block north of The Hub) 459-6283 

, [ 
Open Monday through Saturday 10-6 Sunday 11-5 

V I I A M i N F :• V 3 T A M t ft $ * V 1 ‘ A 

,i/ , i 

^ r \A V [a \ I 
& [fir 

Llf r 1 

1 ED - t-FD 

C A U £ * h O D Y c Aia-!idUY'-Ak i 

V O D S > B U L K i O Q D S * h 15 L K 

O I? a A N l C 3 J k O D U C t - ORGAN! 

SERVING THE BAY AREA FOR 12 YEARS 



* indicates general admission of $2 or less A U'fcEit 

The Pittsburgh Crawfords, 
champions of the Negro 
National League in 1935, 
are remembered in There 
Was Always Sun 
Shining Someplace: Life in 
the Negro Baseball 
Leagues/ See Sun/6. 

Booker T. Washington, as part of the 
Bay Area Filmmakers Showcase. 9 
pm, Castro Theatre, Castro and 
Market, SF $4. $7 (both). 621-6120. 
Joyce Block writes on her clothes. 
See Sat/5. 

MONDAY 

7 
‘Premises, Premises’: Danny Leven- 
stein wrote the words and music to this 
new ' intimate'1 cabaret revue. John 
Pasquatetti directed and chgreo- 
graphed the new production, which 
features Jae Ross. Sandi Weldon and 
Anne Tofflemire, 7:30 pm. Plush 
Room, Hotel York, 940 Sutler. SF. $8. 
885-6800. {Mon. and Tues, at 7:30 pm. 
Through Dec. 13th.) 
The San Francisco Contemporary 
Music Players perform Gallery, a 
piece composed for the ensemble by 
L,A.-based composer and painter 
William Kraft. Also on the program is 
More Phenomena by Milton Babbitt, 
Nagasaki by Alden Jenks and Luciano 
Berio's Cries of London, 8 pm, SF 
Museum of Modern Art, Van Ness and 
McAllister, SF. $6.50: $5 for students 
and seniors. 835 4342. 
Actor David Ogden Stiers, best 
known for his role as Major Charles 
Emerson Winchester on M* *A*S*H. 
conducts the San Francisco Chamber 
Orchestra in a benefit concert. 8 pm. 

Herbs! Theatre, Van Ness and McAllis¬ 
ter. SF. $20, $30, $50. 392-4400. 
The Dotes Sisters: MaresEe, Dosey 
and Little Lamsie ivy Dotes (aka An¬ 
nette Altrogge, Stephanie Feyne and 
Kate O'Neil) perform songs by Smokey 
Robinson, Tom Lehrer. the Andrews 
Sisters and Rodgers and Hart, plus 
original material and comedy. 9 pm, 
Fanny's, 4230 18th Si., SF $4 621- 
5570. 
E.W. Wainwright Jr began drum* 
ming on U.S. mailboxes as a kid in Bal¬ 
timore, He then moved on to regular 
trap sets and performed behind jazz 
greats Louis Armstrong,. Earl “Fatha" 
Hines, Rahsaan Roland Kirk, McCoy 
Tyner and Pharoah Sanders, Tonight 
he is joined by Jutes Broussard. Lady 
Memphis and others in an evening of 
H,black classical music" (aka jazz). 9 
and 10:30 pm, midnight, Bajones, 
Valencia at 22nd SLt SF, $5.282-2522. 

TUESDAY 

8 
‘Another Way/ See "Critics4 Choice,'' 
page 27. 
★ Eat cheaply and well: The SF Gray 

Panthers and Health Center 5 offer a 
free cooking demonstration of healthy, 
low-cost meais. Plus nutritional infor¬ 
mation and shopping lips. Pre-registra¬ 
tion required. 10:30-11:30 am. Health 
("tenter 5* 1351 24th Ave., SF. Free. 

661-4400, exL 10. 
★ The Domestic Third World — 
Progress and Poverty in Appala¬ 
chia’: Miles Horton, founder of Ten¬ 
nessee's Highlander Center school for 
social justice, lectures on poverty in 
Appalachia. 7:15 pm, Croatian Hall. 
3416 19th St, (at Mission), SF. Dona¬ 
tion. 864-1014. 
★ ‘Sadat’: Louis Gossett Jr, stars as 

I he late Anwar el Sadat in this two-part 
television drama. The biographical 
epic, shot in Mexico, traces Sadat 
from his early years as a young. Egyp¬ 
tian officer through his assassination. 
With John Rhys-Davies as Gama I 
Abdet Nasser and Madotyn Smith as 
Jihan Sadat, 8 pm, KIVU, Channel 2. 
834-1212. {Also Thurs/10,8 pm. Part II 
screens Tues/15 and Thurs/17, 8 pm,) 
★ ‘Uprisings — The Whole Grain 
Baking Book’: Thirty-two cooperative 
bakeries from throughout the US., in¬ 
cluding Berkeley s Uprisings Bakery 
Collective, contributed sections to the 
book. Ptus free samples of baked 
goods al this publication party. 8 pm. 
Cody's Books, 2454 Telegraph, Berk. 
Free. 845-9033. 
‘in pro Vision Juan — Rose Trip- 
Over’: Windolls Performing Arts en¬ 
semble debuts its structured improvi¬ 
sations in a surreal tale with sound, 
silence, movement, stillness, light, 
poetry and humor Produced and 
directed by Eponine Cuervo-Mol 1.8:30 
pm. Gumption Theater. 1563 Page, SF, 
$4 advance; $5 at door. 621-3493. 
(Also Wecf/9 and Thurs/10.) 

WEDNESDAY 

9 
The Itals with Roots Radies. See 
'’Critics' Choice/' page 27. 
Tear gas/mace certification work* 
shop: Street survival and simple back¬ 
up physical defense techniques are 
taught in a stale licensing course on 
the use of tear gas for self defense. 7-9 
pm. Fort Mason. Building C. Laguna 
and Marina, SF. $6. 564-9140. 
Martin Walser on The Trial’: West 
German literary critic Watser, a 
member of Gruppe 47, the socialist 
writers group that includes Gunter 
Grass and Heinrich Bolt, talks about 
Kafka's novel. 7:30 pm, Bay Area 
Socialist Sc hoot, 29 29th Si., SF 
$2.50. 221-3333, ext. 153. 
Brenda Way and Kimi Okada, the 
Oberlin Dance Collective's two found¬ 
ing members, premiere new works. 
Way's Adam's Invisible Hand, the 
third in a series of pieces on life 
stages, explores the work place. 
Okada's Neither Fish Nor Fowl looks 

af the laws of nature. Part of the 
"American Inroads" series 8:30 pm. 
New Performance Gallery, 3153 17th 
St., SF. S7-S8. 863-9834. {Also 
Thurs/10. Fri/11 and Sat/12.) 
Gimme an A, gimme a B, gimme 
another A: Eventually we'd spell out 
Aba lone Alliance, l he a nti nuke organi¬ 
zation on the receiving end of this 
benefit dance by Barry The Fish" 
Melton, former guitarist with Country 
Joe and the Fish, 9 pm. Last Day 
Saloon, 406 Clement. SF, S4. 
387-6343. 
‘in pro Vision Juan — Rose Trip- 
Over/ See Tues/S. 

THURSDAY 

10 
■Fear of Flying’ author Erica Jong 
talks about her life as a writer and 
reads selections from her latest book, 
Ordinary Miracles Jong s appear¬ 
ance is co-sponsored by City Arts and 
Lectures and the SF Jewish Commun¬ 
ity Center, which is marking its 50th an¬ 
niversary at California and Presidio. 
7:30 pm, SF Jewish Community Cen¬ 
ter, 3200 California, SF. $7,50. 
346-6040. 
The Paul Taylor Dance Company, 
one of i he oldest and most respected 
dance troupes in the country, opens a 
four-day run with a mix of oid and new 
works, including Diggity, Lostt Found 
and Lost and Mercuric Tidings, 8 
pm, Zelierbach Hall, UC Berkeley, 
near Telegraph and Banc roll, Berk. 
$9$ 15: $6-$ 12 students. 642-9988 
{Also Fri/11 and Sat/12. 8 pm, and 
Sun/13, 2 and 8 pm.) 
de Leeuw plays Satie: After years of 
researching the life and compositions 
of French composer Eric Satie. Dutch 
pianist Reinbert de Leeuw has come to 
the conclusion that Satie's familiar 
Gymnopedies and Gnossienes 
should be played more slowly and hyp¬ 
notically than traditionally rendered. 
He demonstrates and discusses his in¬ 
terpretations as part of the Ex- 
oloratonum’s "Speaking of Music" lec¬ 
ture/performance series. 8 pm, Me* 
Bean Theater, the Exploralorium, 3601 
Lyon. SF, $4.50, 563-7337. 
Art Ensemble of Chicago: One of 
jazz's most innovative groups, the Art 
Ensemble was formed in 1967 out of 
the Association for the Advancement 
of Creative Musicians. The band s line¬ 
up has remained constant for over a 
decade: saxophonist Roscoe Mitchell, 
trumpeter Lester Bowie, bassist 
Malachi Favors, reedman and flutist 
Joseph Jarman and drummer Don 
Moye 9 pm. Wolfgang's. 901 CoSunrv 
bus (at Lombard). SF, $11.50 advance: 

$12 day of show. 441-4333, 
‘Charles Busch Alone — with a cast 
of thousands/ See Fri/4, 
‘Sadat/ See Tues/3. 
In pro Vision Juan — Rose Trip- 
Over/See Tues/6. 
Brenda Way and Kimi Okada. See 
Wed/9. 

FRIDAY 

11 
★ Theater book party: The publica¬ 
tion of three new books on theater in 
California is celebrated at a book party 
for: Theatre Directory of the Bay 
Area, 1983-84, a resource guide 
published by Theatre Communications 
Center cl the Bay Area; West Coast 
Plays, the latest edition of the journal 
featuring new plays in the Western 
US/ and The 1983 California 
Theatre Annual, a new publication 
documenting over 850 professional 
productions throughout California, 
5:30-7 pm, A Clean, Well Lighted Place 
for Books, Opera Plaza. Van Ness and 
Franklin. SF. Free, 621-0427. 
★ ‘Juxtamorphism/ a newly coin¬ 
ed piece of artistic terminology, refers 
to a fusion of natural (found) forms with 
abstract (artificial) forms. Link the 
word with dance (,Jjuxtamorphic 
movement"), music ("juxtamorphic 
sound") and philosophical discussions 
{' juxtamorphic explorations") and you 
get three weeks worth of leciures. 
Workshops and demonstrations open 
with introductory festivities, an 
exhibition and slide show 6-8 pm. 
20X20 Gallery, 1261 Howard. SF 
Free, 626-9196. (Wed.-Sat.. 1-5 pm 
Through Dec, 2nd.) 
Friends of Nicaraguan Culture, a 
nationwide network of cultural 
workers trying to stop U.S. attacks on 
Nicaragua, sponsors a benefit evening 
of poetry and music. Poets reading 
their work include Diane Di Prima, 
Robert Duncan. David Meltzer, Bob 
Kaufman, Nina Serrano. Max 
Schwartz, Jack Hirschman, Juan 
Felipe Herrera, Lennart Bruce. 
Wilfredo Gastano and Grupo Pedrada. 
Musicians Barbara Dane, Gwen 
Avery, Linda Htrschhom and the Zohar 
Band perform 7 pm. Glide Memorial 
Church. 330 Ellis, SF. $5.561 -9060, 
★ ‘Native Poetry’: Native American 

poeis John Trudelf and the Tribal 
Voice, Tom La Blanc and Wilfredo Q. 
Casta no read their work, plus tradi¬ 
tional American Indian music. 8 pm 
Gallery Space, South of Market Gut¬ 
tural Center, 934 Brannan (between 
8th and 9ih Sts,). SF. Donation. 
552-2131. 
‘Sairite-Carmen of the Main’: The 
Stage Group Theatre presents the 
American premiere of Michel Trem¬ 
blay’s play about a country and 
western singer who returns from 
Nashville to the "Main." the red-light 
district of Montreal. The French Cana¬ 
dian work is translated by John Van 
Burek and direcied by Keith Phillips, 8 
pm. Stage Group Theatre. 449 Powell 
{at Sutler), SF $6.50. 433-1226 
(Thurs.-Sun. at 8 pm. Through Dec 
18th.) 
The U b b h Improduction Duo’: Udu 
Blickensdorf and Bernd HaJleck siand 
on their hands, take their shirts off and 
ride bicycles into walls in a perfor¬ 
mance of improvised West German 
"body jazz." 10:30 pm. 2019 Blake. 
Berk, $5, 849-3013. (Also Sat/12. 
Fri/18 and Sat/19,) 
■Charles Busch Alone — with a cast 
of thousands/ See Fri/4. 
Joyce Block writes on her clothes* 
See Sat/5. 
Brenda Way and Kimi Okada. See 
Wed/9, 
The Paul Taylor Dance Company. 
See Thurs/10, 

— Bruce Dancis and 
Pamela Flash 41 

Louis Gossett Jr. portrays Anwar el Sadat in the made-for-television 
epic ‘Sadat.’ See Tues/8. 
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LinUilAUiMLtil 

I 
COMEDY 

I 

SAN FRANCISCO 
COBB "S PU B1 Frr/4 and Sal/S: Barry Soto 
Mart Pfttj. Oiivjc Scheuber. Sun/6: A Whitney 
SiOwn. Busan Hcaty, Fran Sotamila. Mon/7: 
Sieve KraviU hosis an open nuke Tubs/a 

Paula PbundsfOne Comedy Talk Show 
Wed/9: FLiy Booker, Al Clfilhen, Rob Becker 
Ttiurs/IQ and Fri/IT: Kevin Pollack. Jim Ed 
wards, Doug Kehoe Snows at 9 pm. wuh 1 \ pm 
shows On Fri and Sat 20*69 Cbeslnut 562- 
5TS7 

DIFFERENT STROKES CABARET: 
Thun/10: Ray Booker Len Pardoe. Tom Fm- 
mgan at 9 pm 1550 CalKoirnia 673-2211 

HOLY CITY ZOO: Fri/4 and Sal/5: Sloven 
Pearl Waited Spoltswaod. Terry Gillespie, 
Sun/S: " 2oo Jam' wllh Chip M liter and Warren 
Spdllswood Mon/7: A Whitney Brown hosts 
open mike. Tuas/$: Steve Kraviti hosts open 
mike Wad/9: Susan Mealy, Mike Ferrucci, John 
Ross. Thurs/TO and Fri/It: Paula Poundsrone. 
Tim Bedore. Joe Campamla. Shows al 9 pm wild 
il pm s tows on Fn and Sal. 408 Cfemenf 752- 
2646 

MARINES MEMORIAL THEATRE: 
Tuas.-Frt, fit 8 pm. Sal. at 7 pm and Sun. at 3 
and 7.20 pm through Nov, 27: Munich h and 
Rand 609 Suiter 44 1 7444 

OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY: m». 
and Fri, at 8:30 aria Sat, al 8 and IQ.20 pm 
through Nov. 19: Plutonium Players. 478 Green 
982-1984. 

OPEN THEATRE CAFE: Fri/4: National 
Theatre ol me Deranged af 8.36 and 10.3D pm. 

Wsd/9 and Thun/10: Open mike comedy a: 9 
pm 441 Clement. 386-2086 

THE OTHER CAFE: Fri/4 and $ai/5: Son 
by SUytOO, Rick Reynolds. Sun/6-Tuos/8: 
Comedy audmons. Wed/9-Fri/ll: Bobby 
Slayton.. Jeremy Kramer Shows ae 3 pm with; t 
pm shows on Fri and Sal. 100 Carl. 681-0748 

PUNCH LINE: Fri/4 and Sat/5: Steve 
Wngni. May L« Davis. MfkfrSohnson; Sun/6: 
Open mike. Man/7 and Tubs/Bi SF Comedy Un¬ 
derground. Wud/9-FrJ/ll: Jim Samuels, David 
Wood, Warren Spoils wood Shows at 9 pm. wild 
11 ptn shows on Fri and Sal 444 Batlery 474- 
2801. 

VALENCIA ROSE: Fri/4 'Ctoles Busch 

Jim Samuels of the Punch Line 

TWO SPECIAL EVENTS 
WITH JOSEPH [TIEl, 
CERTIFIED HYPNOTHERAPIST 

Art extraordinary 

one-day seminar! 

HYPNOSIS FOR SHAPING YOUR 
FINANCIAL DESTINY 
San Francisco, November 5th 
and November 19th 

Based on Kiel's new book with Prentice-HallH 
Financial Well-Being Through Self-Hypnosis, 
you will learn to:harness the uses ot hypnosis 
for creating, achieving and harmonizing your 
tinane ial and vocational goals, 

A highly practical two-day workshop! 

SELF-HYPNOSIS AND VISUALIZATION 
TECHNIQUES 
San Francisco, December 3rd & 4th 

In this workshop you will practice and de¬ 
velop self-hypnosis techniques appropriate 
to specific applications which meet your 
own personal needs, desires and objectives: 
relaxation, pleasure, habit control, stress 
management, mood control, interpersonal 
effectiveness, achieving peak performance. 

For registration, information, or FREE bro¬ 
chure call (415) 647-0574 or write 

P.O. BOX 31341 
San Francisco, California 94131. 

ENROLLMENT RESTRICTED 
‘ —DON'T MISS THESE EVENTS— 

RESERVE A SEAT TODAY. 

Alone - with a Cast ol Thousands” at 8 pm. 
One Guy Show” wish Danny'Williamsal 10.20 

pm. Sal/S: ” C harlw Busch Arone — with a Cast 
of Thousands” al 8 pm: Gay Comedy with Tom 
Ammianu. Linda Mrakes. Marga Gome/. Mario 
Mondelli ai IQ pm,, Mon/7: Gay comedy open 
mike ai 8 pm Thun /TO: 'Charles Busch Alone 
— wiin a Cast Pi Thousands'' al 8 pm. 766 Val¬ 
encia. 863-3863, 

EAST BAY 
BLAKE ST. HAWKEYES: 1W10: 
Ubbh ImprOdudion Duo at 10:30 pm. 2019 
Blake. Bert. 849-3013 

IVEY S: Fri/4 and Sal/5 and Fri/11: Harvey 
Lacy and1 Oap at 9. 10-30 pm anti 12; 30 am 380 
Embarcadera West, Oakl 835-2322 

TOMMY T'S: Fri/4-Stm/G; The Unknown 
Comic. Wed/9-Frl/l 1: Bob Goidthwad. Chicago 
Sieve, Bar Talk, Shows at 9 pm wUh 11 p4ir 
shews on Fri and Sal. 150 w Juana, San Le¬ 
andro. 351*5233 

— Kay Rolfe 

l 
MOVIES 

I 

Malcolm Douglas, GaDrlelle Roidy. and Juflo WaHeirs in4Educating Rita' 

(► Bargain matinees) 

FIRST RUN 
ALL THE RIGHT MOVES, san fmn- 
CISCO: Mandril {5400Geary 752-5100): dai¬ 
ly a! ►noon. 2. 4. 6. 0 arm IQ, EAST BAY: UA 
Cinema 12274 Shattuck. Berk. 043-1487), daily 
al 1:15, 3 15, 5:15. 715 and 9:15. Ftocfcrldge 
[5144 Broadway. Oakl 654-3600) daily at 
1 30. 3:30. 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30 

THE BALLAD OF GREGORIO CORTEZ. 
Hofierf M Young's dramalic, imaginative, 
beautifully told version ol a bitierly ironic Mex¬ 
ican-American ballad in which vaqueru Edward 
James Dimes Is Peeing me Texas Hangars after 
Shoaling. a shenll. A stunner EAST BAY: Rialto 
(841 Gilman. Berk 526-6669} daily at 6:30. 
8 30 and 10:30 wim Sat. and Sun. matinees at 
2.30 and 4.30. 

BERLIN ALEXANQERPLATZ, east 
BAY: Rialto |S4l Gilman. Bert. 526-6669] call 
theater (or times 

THE BIG CHILL. Soberly written and acted 
story about Hie etTecE of a sudds on old college 
friends Glen Close, Kewn Kline. Tom Beringer. 
Many Kay Place. William Hurl. Jobeth Williams. 
Jeff Goidniym and girliriend Meg Tilly trial only 
vaguely disappoints al Hie end. SAN FRAN¬ 
CISCO: Clntma 21 (2141 Cheslnul 921-1234). 
Fri-Sun. at 1. 2:20. 540. e and 10:20: 
Mon.-Thors, at 6r 8"ID and 10:20, 

0ANTON, Andrzej Wajda's superbly acted 
you-are-there-in- 1794-Pans lifcm mat is either 
about Danton (Gerard Depardieu]., Robespierre 
[Wqciech Pszoniak} and the French Revolution, 
ur an allegory lor (he political stale in Poland lo- 
day. SAN FRANCISCO: Rio (2240 Union. 
931-7666}: daily at 6:30 and 9:30 with Wed .. 
Sal. ato Sun. matinees, al 1 and 3:45 EAST 
BAY: Ad I (2128 Comer. Berk 548-7200): daily 
at 6:45 and 9:15 wit h Sat and Sun. man nan at 

1:30 and 4 

DEAD ZONE, SAN FRANCISCO Alhambra 
(Polk and Green. 775-5656): call (heater lor 
limes. Empire (85West Portal 661*5110): Fn. ai 
6. 8.10 and 10:15. Sal. and Sun. al ► !. 
►3:10. 5:20. 7:30 and 9:40, Mon-Thuft, al 
6:45 and 8:55. EAST BAY: CaBtornia (ttltrodge 
al Shatiuck, Berk. 848-0620): daily at 6. Band 
tD with Sat. and Sun. matinees al 2 and 4. Cen- 
lury (8301 Oak port. Oakl 562-9596}. Fn. al 6. 
8 10 and 10:20, Sat and Sun., *-1, ►3:10. 
5:20. 7:30and 9.40: Mon.-Thurs. al 7:20 and 

9:30 

DEAL OF THE CENTURY, san fran- 
CJSC0: AleiandrLa (5400 Geary, 752-5100): dai¬ 
ly al^l, 3.15, 5:30. 7 45and ID. Slonaslown 
(19[h Ave, and Winston. 221 -8181): daily al 
► nodfl., P~2. ► t, 6. 8 and 10 EAST BAY: UA 
Cinema |22 74 Shaltuck, Berk. 843-1487): daily 
al ►I tS ►O IS. 5:30. 7:45 Artt 10 

THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S CON¬ 
TRACT. Beauiifully drawn upii occasionally baf¬ 
fling 17th century study of British bitchiness and 

JUDi SHEPPAFlD MISSEYT 

It’S 
Fitness 
Firmness 
Flexibility 
but most of all. 
it’s FUN! 

and it's conveniently located 

and iTs inexpensively pricerJ A 
S3/1 class. SI 0/4 classes. SI 6/S classes 

NEWsludents bring this ad forone freeclass 

Formfocail 343-3522 

San Francisco 

Waldorf School 

Open House 

Sunday, NT<7vem£er 6, 2 to 5 pm 

Classroom edtiints, jifm, 

ffisciwsicnj re/msfiineiTts 

Christmas Fair 

Sunday, Daumier 4, 10 am to 5 pt 

Puppet shows, baked goods, 

cAiidrerTs games , handmade and 

tinpcrteif tays and books, raffle 

2938 Washington Street 

San Francisco, CA 94115 
(415) 931-2750 

baroque devNlry in which arrogant artist Anthony 
Higgins deds employer Janet Suzman and sisd 
reveals much stranger happenings. A verbal and 
visual leas: EAST BAY: Rialto (841 Gilman. 
Bert 526-6669) Gariy ai 6. a anc 10 with 
Sal.and Sun matinees al 2 and A 

EDUCATING RITA, san Francisco: 
Regency II (1268 Sutler 776-5505), call itiesE&r 
lor times. EAST BAY: California (Kiltredge al 
Shattuck, Bert 046-0620}: daily al 7 and 9:15 
wlih Sar and Sun. matinees al ►12:45, 2:50 
and 4:45. 

FANNY AND ALEXANDER, rngmar 
Bergman's 195-minuiesummaEwnofalt his films 
via fhe rich rooms of a marvelous mansion, spar¬ 
tan tyranny and terrur, magic, ghosts and lalry 
tales An excellently acted achievement that's al¬ 
so surprisingly enteriaining. SAN FRANCISCO: 
Balboa (38th Avu and Balboa 221-6181): daily 
at 1. 4:30 ato 8:45. EAST BAY: Rialto (841 
Gilman. Bert. 526-6669}: daily at 8:15 wrthSal. 
and Sun matinees at l: 15 and 4:45, 

FANTASIA. SAN FRANCISCO: Regency Ilf 
[450 Mason. 781-1541): calf thaalsr for times. 

FLASHDANGE. Give the story a 2 but 1 he 
dancmg and cinemalbgraphy a 10 as newcomer 
Jennifer Beals gives a super-flashy performance 
as a daytime welder who does some sizing 
dancing al nighl SAN FRANCISCO: Empire 185 
Wesr Portal, 661-5H0]. Fn. at 6 and 10: Sat 
and Sun. al ►2:10, 6.10 and 10.TO. 
Mon.-Thurs. at 8:35. 

THE GREY FOX. Nineteenth-century man in 
the 2Qth century, sublimely played by stagp- 
coach-iumed-tram robber Richard Farnswonh in 
a mood that's mellow in the extreme. SAN FRAN¬ 
CISCO: Balboa (3Bth Ave and Balboa. 
221-S1BT} daily at 12:45, 2:30,4 15,6. 8 and 
9:45. 

HEAT AND DUST. Pomp and pageaniry m 
1920 India and the present day as fhe back¬ 
ground for two related women's parallel lives, 
though two generations apan. Greta Scocchr 
plays, luminously. Julie Christie's great-aum in 
this movie whose sumpiuou$ne$s atones lor its 
being overlong SAN FRANCISCO: Four Star 
(2200 Ctemenl 752-2650), daily at 2. 4:30, 7 
and 9:30. EAST BAY: Elmwood (College and 
Ashby. Berk 848-0931 )■ daily at 7 and 9:30 
with wed andFn -Sun. maiineesat2and4;3Ci 

I MARRIED A SHADOW, san fran- 
CISCO: Data way (Jackson and Batlery. 
421-3353): daity at 5:15, 7:30 and 9.45 with 
Wed . Sat and Sun man n*es af ► 12:4 5 and 3. 

KOYAANISQATSI. Unique, unclassrhable 
comment on ihe sorry slats of cwtlizauon that Is 
ill led with beauty and an equally unseitlrng score 
and will probably become a cult film. SAN FRAN¬ 
CISCO: GhirardelN (Beach at Polk 441-7308: 
daily al 1:30, 3:30. 5:30, 7 30 and 9:30. wiWi 
additional Fri, and Sun show at il 30 EAST 
BAY: Northside (1028 Euclid, Berk 841-6000) 
daily af 5:50, 7:40 and 9.30 with wed., Sat ano 
Sun malmees at 2:10 and 4. 

NEVER CRY WOLF, Fdf-eve/y-rrwmber- 

df-the-lamily story o( one man's tight against ihe 
Arctic wasteJand and wolves that has humor, 
hardship, humanity and s>mpty gioneus cinema- 
idflraphy SAN Fran CISCO- Cannery [2891 
Leavenworth, 441-6800). daity al ►!. 3:15, 
5:30. 7.15 and 9:30. 

NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN , A slowed- 
down Sean Connery In a vehicle rKH worthy of his 
talents as he fights baddies Max Von Sydow. 
Klaus Waria Brandauer and Barbara Carrera and 
gels Brarcauer's girl. Kim Basinger. SAN FRAN¬ 
CISCO: Akiandria (5400Geary. 752-5100} dai¬ 
ly at 11:45.2:15.5.7-45 and 10:16. EAST BAY: 
Serketoy (2425 Shattuck. Berk. 648-4300). dai¬ 
ly at 7 and 9:40 wiih Sat anq Sun. madness at 
► l: 50 and 4:25. Century <8201 Oakpofl. Oakl 
562-9596). Fri. at 5:30. 8 anc 16:30; Sat. and 
Sun at ►noon. ►2:30. 5, 7.40 and V0: 
Mon.-Thurs, al 7:15 and 9:45. 

OSTERMAN WEEKEND, san Fran¬ 
cisco : Alexandria (5400 Geary. 752-5100): dai¬ 
ly at ►12:45,. 3, 5:15, 7-30 and 9:45, EAST 
SAY; UA Cinema (2274 Shattuck. Berk. 
843-1487): daily at l. 3:15, 5:30. 7:45 and 
9:45. 

LA PASSANT. EAST BAY: Northed |102S 
Euclid, Bert 841-6000) daily at 5.7:05 and 
9:10 with W&d.. Sat, and Sun. mallnee at 2:55. 

A QUESTION QF SILENCE, san fran- 
ClSCO: Lumiero [1572 Calildmu. 665-3200) 
daify ai 7:15 and 9:30 wlih Wed., Sat. and Son 
matinees at t. 3 and 5. EAST BAY: Acl II [2128 
Center; Berk, 548-7200): daily a: 7 and 9 wdh 
Sal. and Sun. matinees-ai ►!. 3 and 5. 

REAR WINDOW, san fhancisco: endgs 
<3010 Geary 751-3212): daily ai ►-1. 3:20, 
5:40. 8 and 10:15. EAST BAY; Grand Lake 
(3200 Grand. Oakl 452-3556): daily at 7 and 
9:30 with Sat. anti Sun. matinees al 2:15 and 
4:30. 

RETURN OF THE JEDJ. George Lucas 
third-in-irilogy million-dollar-maker that fans will 
swallow whole bui other moviegoers may imtf 
over-violent and Ihe Original thrill gone. SAN 
FRANCISCO: Coronet (3575 Geary 752 4400} 
dally al ►!, 4, 7 and 9:45. 

RICHARD PRYOR HERE & NOW. san 
FRANCISCO: Empire {S5 West Portal 
661-5110): Fri -Sun at 6, 8 and 10 with Sal. 
anti Sun matinees at ►noon, ►F and 4; 
Mon.-Thurs. at 6:45 and 8.45, Alhambra (Polk 
and Green. 775-5656): Call Cheater (or hmes 
EAST BAY: UA Cinema (2274 Shaltuck, Berk 
843-1487): daily ai ►I 30, ►3:30.5:30. 7:30 
and 9.30. Canlury (8201 Oakpori, Oakl 
562-9596}. Fri.-Sun at 6. 6 and 10 with Sat 
and Sun. matinees ai ►noon ►£ and 4. 
Won -Thurt al 7 30 and 9:30. 

THE RIGHT STUFF, san fhanciscd: 
Nonhpoinl (Powell at Bay. 989-6060) daily al 
12:30.4,15 and 8. EAST BAY: California [Kilt- 
retire ai Shatiuck, &erk. 848-0620); daily ai 
8 30 wii h Sat anti Sun. mati nees al t and 4 40 
Grand Lake (3200 Grand Lake, Oakl. 452-3556) 
daily al 8 wnn Sat and Sun. matinee at 2 

RUMBLE FiSH, SAN FRANCISCO: Wotre 
(2200 Union, 221-6tai) Fn.-Tues. al ►1:30, 
3:45.6.8 and 10 EAST BAY: UA Cinema (2274 
Shatiuck. Bert. 843-1487), daily at 1:30.3:30 
5:30. 7:39 and 9:30. 

RUNNING BRAVE, san FRANCESCO: ne- 
goncy 1 (1320 Van Ness 673- 7141): call fheater 
lor times EAST GAY: Daks (1874 Solano, Berk. 
526-1836): call theater For times. 

TESTAMENT. SOU I ■ scar i n g study Ot l he pou ■ 
sible altermain rrf nuclear destruchon on an 
average California family made even more unfor¬ 
gettable by its unscnsationaiized approach and 
Jane Alexander’s study-in-resirainl bertnrm- 
ance SAN FRANCISCO: CEay (2261 Fillmore. 
346-1123). daily at l:30, 3.30. 5.30. 7:30 m 
9:30. EAST BAY: Albany (1115 Sotano, Albany 
524- 5656)- daily al 6.8 and 9:55 wilh Sal and 
Sun matin bus at 2 and A. 

TOMORROW, SAN FRANCISCO: Surf [46th 
and living. 664-6300). daily at 7 30 and 9;3D 
with wed.. Sat and Sun. nutmees a! 1.30,3:30 
and 5:30 

UNDER FIRE. SAN FRANCISCO: Royal 
(1529 Folk. 474-2131)' call 1 healer lor times. 
EAST RAY- Rockridga (51-44 Broadway. Oakl. 
654-3600): daily at ► T 3D. 4,t5. 7 and 9 45. 
Albany (1115 StHanm Albany 524-5656). daily 
at 7 and 9:20 whh Sal. and Sun, matinees al ►? 

fflURDJIEFF 
OUSPENSKY 

CENTER 

NOW ACCEPTING 
STUDENTS 

415-752-8293 



Guardian after dark 

and 4:30. 

WAR OAM ES* Teenage computer marvel 
Matthew Broderick almesi surts WWIH in this 
suspenserul. witty, serious and tboreugbiy arh 
lertaWng John Badham-directed mcwe SAN 
FRANCESCO: Empire (85 West Portal 
«1-5110): Fri. at 7:50. Sat. and Sun. at 
►noon. M and 8: Men.-Thuis. at 6:45. 

ZELIG. Woody Alien's satire on the docijmen- 
[ary Iron and itie victimizing effects of Tame as be 
portrays Leonard ZeJig. so devoid of personality 

Woody Allen as Leonard ZeU?w*tfa 
heavyweight champion Jack 
Dempsey 

he lakes on the characteristics ol everyone he 
meets, finally to he cured-' 0y psychoanalyst 
Mia Farrow SAN FRANCISCO: Vogue (Sam 
ram&nto and Presidio. 321-8185) daily at at 2, 
3:45* 5:30, 7,t5 and 9.15 EAST BAY: Oaks 
(1675 Solano. Berk. 536-1636); daily at 7:30 
and 9:40 with Sat. and Sun matinees at 1. 3:05 
and 5:15, 

REPERTORY 
THEATERS 

SAN FRANCISCO 
CASTRO: Frt/4; ANATOMY OF A MURAL. 
NEIGHBOR H 0 00 PARTN ERSH EPS- NEIGH BQR- 
HOO0 PRIDE and SANCTUARY at 6. plus TEN 
SECOND FILM. MONGOLOID, AMERICA 15 
WATTING, A MOVIE. REPORT, TAKE THE 5:10 
DREAMLAND. VAUE TRiSTE and CROSS- 
ROADS al 8 Sat/S: 4881, THE DEPARTURE. 
SINCERITY FT. 1, THE ONLY LANGUAGE SHE 
KNOWS and THE BOY WHO PLAYED WITH THE 
LION70fiAGON at 4. plus ANASTOMOSIS and 
ALONG IKE WAY at 6, and POPfll VUH, WASH 
IT, LES BLUES DE BALFA, THE NAVIGATOR. 
SIPP1E. WHISTLE IN THE WIND at 8. and HER¬ 
MAN AND LUIGI. ONE FROM THE HEART at 10. 
ano JUST PLAYING and THE WANDERERS al 
midnight. Sun/6: DREAM DOODLE, A SUMMER 
DAY, POSTCARD FROM PARIS and SONGS OF A 
DISTANT JUNGLE al 3. plus AUTO REPAIR, A 
LEGACY, TWICE UPON A TIME 317. plus THERE 
WAS ALWAYS SUN SHINING SOMEPLACE: LIFE 
IN THE NEGRO BASEBALL LEAGUES and 
BOOKER at 9, Mon/7: SOME KIND OF HOPE and 
THE FALL OF THE I HOTEL al 7. plus ND PROB¬ 
LEM and SLOW MOVES at 9 30, Tues/B: 
ANOTHER WAY at 6. WmI/9: THE ROUNDUP at 
t. THE FATHER at 2 45. LOVE at 4 30, RAIN 
AND SHINE 31 7,30, and WHEN JOSEPH RE¬ 
TURNS at 9 30. TJiurs/lQ: MIDNIGHT RE¬ 
HEARSAL at 7:20, m THE PRINCESS al 9:30, 
Frl/11: THE WITNESS at 7 30. anc FORBIDDEN 
RELATIONS at 9:30 Castro at Market 

621-6120. 

CEDAR: Frl/4-Sit/5;1M ND ANGEL at 6:15 
and 9:15 with Sal. matinee at 3:t$. plus SHE 
CONE him WRONG at s with Sal matinees at ? 
and 5, 5un/6-Mon/7: THE DESK SET at 6 t& 
and 10:15 with Sun. matinee at 2:15, plus AN 
AFFAIR TO REMEMBER al BID with Sun mali- 
nee at *10: Tues/B-Wod/9: NIGHTS OF 
CAB1RIA at 6:15 and 9:55. plus VARIETY 
UGHTS ac 3 15 liter*/10-Fri/n: BLONDE 
BOMBSHELL at 6 15 and t0;2Q, ptos THE 
WOMEN a: 5 38 Cedar Alley 776-8300 

CINEMATHEQUE: Sat/5: films of paul 
5 HANTS at 8: New College at California. 762 
Valencia 553-8129 $un/6: THE MIRACLE and 
THE FIRST LEGION at 7 3D: Thun/10: FILMS 
OF JAMES BROUGHTON al 8 San Francisco Art 
institute. BOO Cheslmjt. 558-8129 

KOKUSAI; Fri/4-Tws/B: IMPEREAL NAVY 
plus REBEL IN THE ARMY. Wed/9-Fri/tl: 

ZAT01CK1 MEETS YDJIMBQ. Call theater lor 
times. 1700 Post. 563-1401 

PARKS IDE: Fri/4; THE SHINING at 6:30 and 
10:50. plus COJD at 9 05: Sal/5: AN OFFICER 

AND A GENTLEMAN at 1:50, 6.10 and 10:30. 
plus TRADING PUCES at 4:10 and B:30; Sun/6 
-Men/7:43 HOU RS at 6:30 and 10: t S with Sun 
matinee at 2:40 plus TRADING PUCES al B,20 
with Sun. matinee at 4:30. Tues/S-Wed/g: RE¬ 
TURN OF THE TAU BLONDE MAN WITH ONE 
BUCK SHOE al 6:45 and 10:10. plus THE TALL 
BLONDE MAN WITH ONE BUCK SHOE 318 30. 
ThufS/10-Fri/H: THE NlQKT OF THE SHOOT¬ 
ING STARS al 6:45 plus U NSJtT DE VARENNES 
at 8:45. Taravai at 19th Ave. 66M940 

RED VICTORIAN: FH/4-Sat/5: atomic 
CAFE a; 7:30 and 9:25 with Sat, matinee at 2:30: 
Sun/6-Mon/7; COME BACK TD THE FIVE AND 
DIME JEMMY DEAN, JtMMY DEAN Sun at 2.30. 
7 and 9:15: Men. at 7:10 and 9:20. Tuk/3- 
Wed/9: THE SHINING at 7:15 and 9:30, 
Thurs/10: THE 5,060 FINGERS OF DR. T al 7 15 
and 9 10: Frt/11: MONTY PYTHON'S MEANING 
OF LTFE at 7:25 and 9:30 1659 Haighl 863 
3994. 

ROXIE: Frt/4-Sat/5: LETS SPEND THE 
NEGNT TOGETHER al 6:30 and 10. ptus GET 
CRAZY at 8:15 with Sat matinee al 4 45 Sun/6 
-MBn/7: GLORIA at 5 30 and 9:55, plus 
ANGELO. MY LOVE at 7.45 with Sun matinee ar 
3:15 Tues/8: THE THREE STOOGES a! 6,8 and 
10: Wed/9-Thurs/1G: WINTER DF OUR 
DREAMS at Band 9 50. plus HEATWAVE at B: 15: 
F<t/11: BAR BY LYNDON at 8 3117 16th St. 
863-1087 . 

STRAND: Frf/4: pinkfumingos at i2:io, 
3:30. 6:50 and K5:tS, plus FEMALE TROUBLE 
at 1:45. 5:05 and 8.30; Sal/S: CUSS at l MO 
am. 2:56.6:35 and tO: 15, plus EASY MONEY at 
t. 4 45 and 8:30: Sun/6; FLASK GORDON at 
11:20am and 5:ID. plus ENTER THE DRAGON at 
1:25 and 7:15, and HERCULES at 3:10 and 9, 
M ofl/7: DAWN DF THE DEAD at 12:10.4:05 and 
8. plus THE CRAZIES at 2:25. 6:20 and TO 15: 
Tues/B: WANTED: BILLY THE KID at 12:15. 
3:10, 6:05 and 9 plus THE NIGHT BEFORE al 
1 45. 4 40. 7:25 and TO 25: Wed/9: ANGELO 
MY LOVE al 12:15. 4 4&and 9:15. plus PtXOTE 
at 2:30and 7. Thurs/IQ: CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
at 12-10, 4:15, 8:20. plus PERFORMANCE al 
2:30,6:35 and 10:40: Frl/11: CHRtSTIANEF.al 
12: TO, 4;20 and 8:40. plus DUADROPHENlA at 
2:20,5:40 and TO:55. 1127 Market. 552-5990. 

YORK: Fri/4: TRI5TANA al 6:45 and ID 20, 
plus V1R10IANAat 8:45 Sat/5: THE MILKY WAY 
at 2:45. 6:30 and 10:25. pigs THAT OBSCURE 
OBJECT OF DESIRE at 4 40 and 8 30: Sun/6: 
UN CKIEN ANDALOU. L AGE D OR and UND 
WETHOUT BREAD al t. 3, 5. 7 and 9. Mon/7: 
NAZARIN at 7.15. plus SIMON OF THE DESERT 
at 9. Tues/8: THE ADVENTURES OF ROBINSON 
CRUSOE al 7:t&, plus THE YOUNG ONE al 9: 
Wed/9: ANNIE HALL plus MANHATTAN: 
Thura/lO: BREAD AND CHDCOUTE plus THE 
SEDUCTION OF Mill); Frt/11; ALL THAT JAZZ 
plus FLASKDANCE. Call theater lor limes. 2789 
241 h Si 282-0316 

EAST BAY 
PACIFIC FILM ARCHIVE: Fri/4: three 
RESURRECTED DRUNKARDS at 7 30. plus A 
STREET OF LOVE AND HOPE al 9.05. Sat/5: 
PAYDAY al 7 30, plus STRAIGHT TIME at 9 20 
Sun/6: VIKTOR AND VIKTORIA ac 7.30. plus 
THE MERRY WIDOW al 9 t5 Mon/7: 
PASTORALE al 7 20, pigs THE MUSIC ROOM at 
9 20: Tues/B: THE PLEASURE GARDEN. 
TESTAMENT AND DEVOTIONS al 7:30. plus 
ANASTOMOSIS at 9:30. Wfld/9: THE FALL OF 
THE I HOTEL a! 7:30. plus CELSO AND CORA al 
9-tO; Thun/ID: LOST ILLUSIONS at 7 30, plus 
ANOTHER WAY at 9 30: Fri/11: THE PRINCESS 
as 7. plus MIDNIGHT REHEARSAL at 9:40 2625 
Durant. Berk 642-14 T2, 

UC: Fri/4: ELTQPO al 5. 7;20and 10. plus THE 
ROAD WARRIOR at mrdnjghl Sat/5: OCTD- 
PUSSY al 2 25 and 7:10. plus SUPERMAN Ileal 
4 50 and 9 35: Sun/6: THE LOST WORLD al 
1.50 And 7. plus KING KONG al 3:15 and 8:25. 
and MIGHTY JOE YOUNG ai 5:10 and IQ:2Q 
Mon/7: THE SLUES BROTHERS al 5 and 9 25. 
plus TRADING PLACES al 7 25. Tues/8: THE 
PASSION OF ANNA at 7. plus HOUR OF THE 
WOLF at B:55. Wetf/9: PAPlLLON ai 6:30. plus 
STRAW DOGS al 9 15: Titers/10: A MIDSUM¬ 
MER NIGHT'S DREAM al 5 and 9.55, plus 
HENRY Val 7 20. Frl/11: DON'T LOOK BACK al 
2 35 6:10 and 9:45. plus MONTEREY POP al 
4:25 m 8. 2036 University, Berk. 843-6267 

Call 1 healers lo verrfy titles and times. 

— Pamela Flash 
and Kay Holfe 

(Descriptions &y Zena Jones} 

TH E A TER 

IN PREVIEW 
+Private Scenes1: The relationship be¬ 
tween an amsi and his model manages to shed 
hghi on many dilemmas tf modern sexual parities 
m ihis new hold. sifce-oMiie drama written Dy 

Total Body Fitness 
Program! 

21 locations 
CALL: 

563-7082 
1st Class Free with this ad 
expires 11/21183 

Joel Homer and produced by the Magic Theanr, 
Previews Wsd/2-Sat/S at 8:30 pm Opeis 
Wed/9 At 8:30 pm arte plays Wed -Sun. al 8:26 
pm Ihrough Dec. 8 wilh Sun. matinees Now. 
20th. 27th. Dec. 4lh and Itth. MagicTheatre. 
Building 0. Fen Mason, Ugunaarte Marina. $F 
SB- 50-Si 1 441-BOD 1 

hDaddy *: Ed Bulling pEay about a long-time 
\azz singer’s instam lame and the series or pain- 
lul family reunions H inspires returns tram a sue- 
cesslul run in New York le &e produced by the 
Victorian Row Theatre Company under the direc¬ 
tion ol John Henry Doyle- Previews Fri/4 at 7:30 
pm Opens Sat/5 at 7:30 pm and plays Fri. and 
Sat. at 7:30 pm through Nov. 24 and Thurs - 
Sat. at 7:30 pm and Sun. at 7 pm through Dec. 
31 Victorian Row Theatre. 77 8 th Si ,Qakl $8 
893-4685. 

TJie Trial o* Luther': Martin Luther was 
born Nov. 10.1483 Celebrating his 500lh birth¬ 
day, the Victoria Theatre presents a historical 
epic tracing Hie hie and struggles ol Luther as a 
monk wilh Ideals, a resident pt Germany's Ciiy iff 
Worms and a man al war wilh the Cathode 
Church Previews Tues/B and Wed/9 al 8 pm 
Opens Thun/TO at S pm and plays Thurs-Sal. 
at 8 pm through Nov, 27 wiin no shew Thurs/24. 
Vicioria Thealre. i$th and Mission. SF. S9: S7 
students and seniors 863-7576. 

Sainte-Carmen of the Main’: carmen. 
a white seqgined yodelling country western- 
singer, returns to She “Main," a hdnky-lonk. 
red-lighi districi d Montreal, inspiring spintuat 
redempiiwi and general awakening arming ihe 
prosiituies, me&siers, transvesdles and pimps 
whd regulate the area. Produced by The Stage 
Group Theaire. under ihe direction cR Keain 
Phillips. Previews Wed/Sand Thurs/IB at 8pm. 
Open* Fri/11 at 8 pm and plays Thurs.-Sun. al 8 
pm through Dec, 10, The Stage Grmrp Theatre 
449 Powell a! Sutter. SF 56.50. 433-1226 

+Better Homes and Gardens': on/ 
Ramp, a collective writer's Ihealer. performs a 
set of three one acts. 'Tongue Dance' ss a stark 
Beckett-inspired work written by Stanley Ruther¬ 
ford about a group Pi searching Indrvrduals and 
their worship oi a piaster Master, 'The Kiieffen' 
is dramatized myth, whose action is contained 
wiffiin a posl-modem cocktaii party, written by 
Chris Gcggeshaii. 'Bound To Make You Happy' 
is a political comedy rn which a TV talk show in¬ 
terview explodes into a comic expose on the 
Irustratmns and potential crealiwty invoked wilh 
being unemployed, written by Peter Schwartz 
Previews Thors/10 at 8 30 pm 0 pens Fri/ T1 af 
8:30 pm and plays Fn.-Sun al 8:30 pm Ibrough 
Dec. 4. Studio Erernes, Protect Anaud, 17th St 
at Alabama. SF S4. $3 previews. 3B7-0G1? 

OPENING 
‘Man in the Moon' and ‘In the Key of 
O’: David Schein delivers a streetperson’s lyrreal 
diatribe in John O'Keele's 'Man in The Moon' as 
well as singing his own twenty-live minute a cap 
petfa song, ’In the Key ol D.' aboul a nxmoma- 
niacai clerk, his loo dull razor blades and bounc¬ 
ing checks. Opens Fri/4 al 8:30 pm and plays 
Fri and Sat at 8:30 pm through Nov. 19. Biake 

, Street Studio. 2019 Slake. Berk 649- 
3013. 

‘Toys ill the Attic': The day-ionay domes- 
ttc routine ol two aging spinsters is interrupted 
when thetr broiher brings home a new brute 
Wriilen by Lilian Heilman and performed Dy 
members of the Aciora Ensemble ol Berkeley di¬ 
rected by Pau I Shepard Opens FN /4 al 8 pm and 
plays Fri. and Sal. at 6 pm through Nov. I9and 
Dec, 2-10. Lwe Oak! Theatre. Shanuck and Ber¬ 
ryman. Berk 55 526-5760 

‘Stow Dancin' \ The '83- 84 season o4 
Black Repertory Group's New Arts Experience 
Program, a series ol open lorum performances M 
works written by Bay Area playwrights, begins 
with Beverly Smith's play aboui a cooliicMiiiBd 
moiher/daughter relationship. Sieved Gawson 
directs Opens Sun/6 al 8 36 pm and plays Sun 
at 8:36 pm through Nm, 27 Slack Repanory 
Group. 1719 Alcatraz, Berk, 552-4017 

ONGOING 
‘Collision’: Graphics. Him, sculpture, dance. 

music and a script are combined wilh a cunserva- 
irve and bored urban housewife, an aspiring 
btack comic and a Hostile young hiich-hiker in a 
production of '"mum-madia moiorama"', ante- 
steiialian/perfDnnance piece designed to deal a 
few jolis idLbe boredom with which people per- 
carve their everyday aute-lives. Fri.-Sun. 318:30 
pm ihmugh Nov. 6 Parking Garage. Oakland 
Museum. 11th ST. and Qah, Oald. S8.50: S7.50 
students and seniors. 482-4167 

‘Woman of the Year’: uuren Bacaii pw- 
Epntis in her Tony Award-winning rote as a labu- 
Idusty successful newscaster who, with her 
equally celebrated cartoonist husband makes a 
concerted effort in build a marriage around thetr 
indisputably heady disposittens.. joe Layton di¬ 
rects. Tues.-Thurs at 8 pm, Fn and Sat. at 
8 30 pm wjm wed, and Sal. ma tmees at 2.30 pm 
and Sun. maiinee ai 3 pm through Nov. 6. 
Golden Gale Theater. 25 Taylor. SF St6-$30 
775-8000, 

‘Harvest’: A family ot Maine tanners is lorced 
to trade house, homeland and way ol tea tor an 
anonymous and uncertain existence in the urban 
wild litusimted Stage performs under the direc- 
imn od me Olay's auffw, Jeff Carter Thurs,- 
Surt. at 8 pm through Nov. IX Illustrated Stage, 
Zephyr Theatre. 595 Mission at 2nd St. SF. $7; 
S6 studenis and seniors. 495-6566 

Torch Song Trilogy’: joys and ha<d 
hmes in ihe professional and private iile oi drag 
queen Arnold Betkoff are traoed; with wit and 
sensitivity in ine three segments ol Harvey F»sr- 
stem's trilogy: international Siud.' Fugue in 
me Nursery' and 'Widows and Children First/ 
Performed under ihe direction pi Peter pope 
Tues.-Sat. al 6 pm and Sun. at 7 30 pm through 
Nov. 13. Theatre On The Square. 450 Pdsl. SF 
5H-S18, 433-9500 

'Amazing Apes’: The Human Stage com 
tunes film, movement and speech into a show ol 
■■metaphysical comedy “ Fri. and Sat. at 8 pm 
ihrough Nov. 19. Eighih Street Studio, 8th Si at 
Dwight, Berk 56. 658-1375 

’Women's Voices’; The evolving identity 
ot the American woman is Ihe sutyeci ot two 
plays performed hy the One Act Theatre Com¬ 
pany ’Out of Our Fathers’ House.' a coH&ction of 
narratives, tellers and vignettes based an Eve 
Merriam’s novel 'Growing up Female in 
America Ten Lives/ is directed hy Ric Prrnale. 
in 'Chocolate Cake.' two women, who meet white 
attending a career conference struggle to 
escape the dependence and limitations thai ma ke 
u p Iheir convenfionaf lives Directed dy Ken Gran¬ 
tham Tburs-Sal. at 8 pm and Sun al 7:30 pm 
through Nov, 19. One Aci Theatre. 430 Masco. 
SF Sid (Fri and Sal SS (Thufs. and Sun ). 
421-6162 

The BGg PeopEe1! Ragged and snarling 
members ol an ancient Germanic inbfi perform 
their hqrrer- and glee-lilted human sacrifice riles 
while speaking and chantrog Dawd Schein "s 
live-pan mulii-lingual score A Mured Bag pron 
duction performed under She direction ot John 
LeFan Also performed,'Other Sfones, a mix of 
monologues, character dances and macabre 
vignettes including 'Otek Jones,' David Schein's 
choral mystEry in 5/4 lime and Freddie Long's 
hula hoop sola from Circe ' Thurs -Sun atS 30 
pm ihrough Nov. IB. Theatre Artaud. 450 
Florida, SF 57 50 861-6355 

Coyote Ugly': The humorous mylhs and 
legends surrounding; an Arizona coyote goo are 
the locus on his play whiten by Lynn Swterr. pro¬ 
duced by the Berkeley Stage and directed by 
Robert Gotesby. Tues -Sal al 8 pm and Sun at 
2 and 7 pm ihrough Nov. 20 Berkeley Stage 
nil Addison. Bark $5-59 548-4728 

Forbidden BroadwayT: Lauren Bacati. 
Barbara Streisand, Linda Ronsladi. Yui Bryn net 
Kevin Klrrec and Rex Hamson are among Iheslars 
parodied iria ’briiliamly wicked mu&cal revue 
directed by Jeff Martin Wed and Thurs a: 8 
pm; Fn. and Sat. at 8 and 10 pm: Suit al 5-30 
and 8 pm Ihreugh Ndv. 20 The Flush Room 
Hole! Yprk, 940 Sutler. SF £15 jFn and Sat). 
$12.50 (Wed . Thurs. and Sun.) 885-6800 

‘Hot L Baltimore' and 'Breath of 
Spring1: Lawrence Bedim drrecis ihe Bedmi The- 

continued next page 

Rob& 
Carol & 

. nerry& 
Harvey 

Now playing at the SFJCC 
3200 California Street 
Rob Brown teaches 'tneiependent Adventures" 

starting Triursday 11/10 
carol Butler teaches Dance & Exercise 

Jazz: lues, & Thurs,. ongoing 
AM Workout MWF. ongoing 
Tap i, M. ill starting Mon n/7 & Tues 11/8 

Terry Sand teaches Comedy Improvisation 
Starting Tuesday 11/8 

Harvey Va rga teaches Yiddish 
Beginning - starring Tues 11/8 
Continuing - starting Wed 11/9 

come to the sfjcc and meet the rest of tne cast 
Shira Ozarchuk/israel! Folk Dance Faith Winthrop/ 
vocal Ease: Anneivse Manning/wardrobe workshop 
Harry Kavros/Art Appreciation. Lauren Kearns Weiss/ 
Ceramics. Myra Kneger/Resume Writing, Jay De 
Tai Cht & Yoga Richard Beecher/Antiques 

Can 346-6040 For Schedule 

veiss/ a 

m 

SCHAEFER 
PHOTO 

SERVICES 

Bay Area Photo Courses 

Covering All formats & types of cameras. Specializing in the basic 
35mm camera. Courses are taught in terms both the entry level and 
experienced photographer can understand. All schools are taught 
by professional photographers. Courses are located throughout 
the Bay Area. CALL: 994-S30B 

DIALOGUE ASSOCIATES present 

A Weekend Workshop with 

Doug Boyd 
Author of "Rolling Thunde^'and "Swami" 

The Technique of Seeing 

The Concepts, Principles, and Techniques 

of Mystical Insight 

November 12 & 13 

Saturday, 9 am to 6 pm & Sunday, 10 am to 5 pm 

at San Francisco Waldorf School 

2938 Washington Street, San Francisco 

Fee $60. For information call 776-4882. 

m BEST WORKOUT’’ 

43 

? ? ? 
M*hugthm 
morion 

aerobic dance exercise 

taught by professional dancers 

- S.F. DAYTIME - 

► Rhythm £ Motion Studio. 1133 
Mission. T 8 Th 7:00 AM 
Boy's Club. 1950 Page (Stanyan). 
T.W.Tti,F & Sat 9 00 AM 
Women’s Sldg., iBth & Valencia. 
M.T.W.Th.F 8 Sal 9:15 & 10 30 AM 

•International Center, 50 Oak Si. 
M.T.W.Th & F 12:00 Noon 
Jamestown Comm, Center, 23rd 
by Dolores. Sat. 9 30 & 10:45 AM 

•Francis Scott Key E!em„ 43rd Awe 
S Krrfcham. Sat 10:30 AM 

— S.F. AFTER WORK - 

- Paltenghi Youth Center, Belvedere 
& Walter. MT.WSTh 6:00 PM 

•Gianmni School, 39th Ave & 
Onega. M 8 W 6:00 8 715 PM 

■St. John ot God Church Hall, 5th 
Ave & Irving. T & Th 5.30 PM 
Rhythm & Motion Studio, 1133 
Mission (bet, 7th & ath),M,W,F.Sat8 
Son 5:30 PM, Son 1000 81 n 5 AM 

• St T eresa' s Church. Connecticut 6 
19th. M.T & Th 6:00 PM 

•International Center, 50 Oak St 
y.T.W.Th & F 530 PM 

•Istvan Haz. 1052 Geary (near Polk). 
M.T W & Th 6 GO PM 

•introductory class Iree at starred locations 

— S,F. AFTER WORK — 

•Marina Middle School, Fillmore 6 
Chestnut. M & W 6-QQ 8 715 PM 
Everett Jr. High, T7lh S Churcff 
M.T.W & Th 6:00 8 7:15 PM 
Women's Bldg., 1 Blh 8 Valencia 

T.W & Th 6.00 PM 
•Harvey Milk Pec, Center, Scon & 
Duboce. W & F 6 DO PM 

•Park Presidio United Methodist 
Church, 7th Ave S Geary. 
T & Th 6:00 PM, Sat 10:00 AM 

«Glen Park Rec„ Center. Bosworth 8 
Bk.M&W6:00 PM 

•Jewish Community Center, 3200 
California at Presidio. T & Th 5:30 PM 

AEROBICS FOR OLDER ADULTS 
•St Johnol God Church Hall, 5th Ave 

& Irving. T & Th 9:30 AM 

— OUTSIDE S.F. — 
•Sausalilo Rec. Center. 4?c Lilhq. 
' T.Th 6 F 6:00 PM. Sal tl :15 AM 
•Finnish Brotherhood Hall, 1970 
Chosinul by University Ave. 
Berkeley. M 8 W 5:45 PM 

•Hillside School, 1581 Le Roy Ave A 
Cedar (near U.C campus}. 
Berkeley. T & Th 6.00 PM 

•John Muir School, 2955 Claremcnt 
8 Ashby. Berkeley. MrW & F8:45 AM 

wrth this ad—ofter expires ti 83 

621-0643 ★ 621-0643 ★ 621-0643 
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Guardi an After Dark 

Amy Rlihvr and John Coleman In 'Coyote U gly11 

continued from previous page 
atre project's doubletrffl perio/mance d ’Hoi L 
Baltimore,' Lanfocd Wilson's pofira.it ol a once- 
grand, now seedy residence hold's sad end. ana 
Peter Coke’s 'Brealh ol Spring/ a British farce 
about the raucous antics engaged m uy a group 
of Rot m Hoad-mind ec senior citizens who organ¬ 
ize themselves to rob tors Iron the rich rn order io 
raise money [or chanly The two plays alternate 
weekends through Nov. 21, Call ihooter for dates 
and times. Center ipr Arts and Education, 347 
Dolores, SF. SI (Fd, and Sat.]; $6 {Tltors and 
Sun. ) 221-0700 
1 Fratelli Bologna: This comic Brotherhood, 
remembered. oerhaps, (or its participation in last 
year's St. Stupid's Day Parade, and more re* * 
cenlty at the astronaut swarming ctowns in 'The 
Rigni Stuff,' periorms selections from 'Viva la 
Morte,’ Toward a Gabbling Theatre/ 'War and 
Peace and Quiet' and 1 Bucket O’ Theatre.‘ Sylvia 
Tucker direct, Thurs.-Sat. at 8 pm and Son al 
2 pm ihfougn Nov. 27. Julian Theatre, 943 
OeHaro. ST, SB (Fri. and Sal.]. S6 (Thurs. and 
Sun.) 647*5525, 

'The Price': Arthur Milter stale of estranged 
brothers, deceased tolhers and regretied flea- 
slons is produced by the Berkeley Jewish The¬ 
atre under the direction pi Will Huddleston. 
Thors, and Sat. at 8 pm and Sun. at 2:20 and 
7.30 pm through Nov. 27 Berkeley Jewish 
Theatre, 1414 Walnut. Berk. $8. 840*0237, 

‘The Way oft he World': Two twers seek 
happiness in spite ol the skittering tops, dandi¬ 
fied wigs and lave-and-profii schemes with 
which they are surrounded In a Restoration Com¬ 
edy written by William Congreve. A Berkeley 
Rep. production directed by AlbertTakazauchas. 
Tues -Sun at 8 pm with Thuis, and Sun. 
matinees at 2 pm through Nov. 27, Berkeley 
Repertory Theatre. 2025 Addison. Berk SiCh 

513.50. 845*4700. 

The DtICk Variations1: One Act Theatre’s 
mammy Lunchtime series expands to two days a 
week with David Warners ('American 
Butla1o."The Postman Always Rings Twice' and 
’The Verdict') witty pas-de-deu* lor two eiderfy 
men on a park bench. Rtc Puncle directs. Tues 
and Wed at noon through Nov. 30, One Act 
Theatre, 420 Mason, SF. 54.50. 4Z1-6162 

Arms and the Man1: m the satire that 
changed George Bernard Shaw's role as a muse 

critic lo trial ot a successful playwright, a dash¬ 
ing Swiss hero escapes the heal of lhe baulelieM 
by making a beeline tor a young lady's boudcuf 
An ACT production, directed by Alien Fletcher 
Mon -1 hu rs. at 6 pm with wed. maihmat 2 pm; 
Fri and Sat. at 8:30 pm with Sal. matinee at 
2:30 pm through Dec. Z ACT Theater, 450 
Geary. SF $8.50-519,50 (Fri and Sal.); 
$6.50-517,50 (wedknights and matinees) 
673*6440. 

1 Clou d 9': Rariid pants i n the gsmut ol humarr 

relationships - rove, family, master/servant, 
racial and especially sexual — switch roles, 
sexes and centuries in Caryl Churchill's Q&ie 
Award-winning comedy about the manners and 
habits of Victorian and new-age England:. Eureka 
Theatre Company is directed by Richard Scytf 
Tues,-Thurs. at 8 pm; Fri. and Sat. ai 7 and 
10.30 pm and Sun. at 3 pm through Dec, 4, 
Alcazar Theatre. 650 Geary, SF SiB- 
$21 775-7100, 

‘The Grass House"; a Mendocino-styie 
wedding between iwo marijuana Farmworkers 
develops into a c&ntlici-ntfden iamaty ordeal in 
Adele Shank’s latest work. Theodore Shank 
directs Wed -Sun at 8:30 pm ihrmjgh Doe. 4 
with additional Sun, matinees 10/30, n/6. 
11/13 and 11 / 20 at 2 pm Magic Thealer, Fort 
Mason, Building 0, Laguna and Marina. SF. 
$8.50-513 441-8822 
'Old Phantoms1: Traeingpasi and present 
ms and ogt$ o: lhe painful relationship existing 
between a strong-willed father and bis children is 
a play written try Gus Williams and given a West 
Coast premier production by lhe Lorraine Hans- 
berry Theatre. Thurs,-Sun a! 8:30 pm through 
Etee. 4. Lorraine nansberry Theatre, 1658 Bush, 
SF. 57. 474-8842. 

‘YellOW Fever’: A Cherry Blossom Beauty 
Queen has been kidnapped. Hard-nosed Japan¬ 
ese-American trenchcoat detective Sam Shiaje 
pairs up wiih eager on- the-scene reporter Mary 
Wing to crack lhe case. Written by Toronto- 
based playwright R.A. Shiomi, produced by the 
Aslan American Theater Company directed by 
Lane Klyoml Nisfiikawa. wed.-Sat, ai 8 pm; 
Sun. at 7 pm through Dec. 4 Downtown Center 
VWCA, 620 Sutler, SF $9.50 (Fri, and Sat.); 
$8.50 (Thurs. and Sun.) 752 8324 

‘Charles Busch Alone — with a new 
cast ol thousands': New York monologue artist 

Busch, often relerred to as a male Lily Tomlin, 
performs Ihree short pieces; ‘Phantom Lovers,' 
‘The Dream' and ■ Chile Pepper' Thurs.-Sat at 
8 pm through Doc. 11 Valencia Rose. 766 Val¬ 
encia, SF $6 863-3863. 

‘Dream Dawgs’: Eighteen talented 
"dawgs" tiashdance on their hind legs and sing 
IS original '’numbers" in a revue-style musical 
written and directed by Batin Mtoora. Fn. and 
Sat. at 8 pm through Nov, 3: Fri. and Sat. at 16 
pm through Dec. 31. Victorian Row Theater. 77 
Stn Si.. Gakl S8 893-4685, 

SHORT RUNS 
'A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum’; The Theater ol the Blue Rose, 
an informal needing theater which is able to main¬ 
tain a policy of iroe admission by performing 
without seis or costumes, opens up its '83-84 
season with Stephen Sondheim s comedy about 
promiscuity in ancient Rome, ThnR/3-Stoa/S 
and Sat/12 at 8.pm Theater ol the Blue Rose, 
2525 8th St , Bertt. Free 
“Eerier': New music composer Jed Speare 
collaborates with Blake Street' Hawkeye founder 
Bob Ernst In a sound, movement and animation 
piece based on sound recordings made in a 
French psychiatric hospital Fri/4 and Sat/5 at 
midnight, intersection, 756 Union, SF 54 902- 
2356. 
‘In tbe Boom Boom Boom’: enrissy, a 
young, white-booted cage dancer living and dan¬ 
cing in Philadelphia in the late '60s, finds herself 
driven by parental, peer and eventually self- 
abuse. lo give up original romantic notions ol 
success m order to take on tactics o! mere sur¬ 
vival. Written by David Rabc and both performed 
and directed by advanced acting, directing and 
design students at SF Slate University. Wed/9- 
Sat/12 at 6 pm with Sat, matinee at 2:30 pm 

Studio Theatre, Creative Arts Building, SF State 
University 1G0Q Holloway, SF $4. $3 stutfenis 
and seniors 469-2467. 
‘Red Zens’: David Franks!, a "slantf-upa 
cappetla poet," Scarlet Harlot. Diana Saence. an 
author, playwright and performance poet, and 
Darryl Gault. a performer of "song poems.'’ join 
tofcos in an evening ol performance poetry and 
character skits. Wed/9 and Wed/iG at 8 pm tin 
Broadway. 435 Broadway, SF. 54 39B-0BOD 

‘The Ghost Sonata’: August Strindberg'S 
long, enigmatic poem is given a dramatized 
reading by members Ol (JC Berkeley's Drama De¬ 
partment Thurs/IQ-Sal/12 and Thurs/17- 
Sat/19 at 8 pm, Sun/20 at 2 pm Zallerbach 
Playhouse. UC Berkeley, near Telegraph and 
Bancroft, Berk. 54; $2 students and seniors. 
642*9988 

‘Edward It1: Add Bertolt Brecht to Christo¬ 
pher Marlowe's Elizabethan chronicle play and the 
result is a senes of raw historical plots and 
counterplots lull of warring feudal barons, inel- 
fectual monarch*, corrupt churchmen ahd lusty 
infatuations, A City College Theatre production 
directed by Mohammad Kowsar. Opens Frf/11 at 
8 pm and plays Fn. and Sal. at 8 pm through 
Nov. IS with matinees Wed/16 and Sun/20 at 
2:30 pm City College Theatre, Phelan and Jud* 
son. SF. 54. 53.50 lor students and seniors, 
292-3132, 

‘Ttoe Heroes of XQChiquipa’: An oid 
time Mexican border cowboy wrestles with the 
coniiictlng pulls ot his sociat and political ambi¬ 
tions arte h is personal obligation; as the protector 
ot a family a solo piece written by Rick Foster 
and performed by Thomas F. Maguire. Wed,- 
Sal ai 8:30 pm through NOv, 12 and Nov. 
23-Dec. 3. intersection. 756 Union, SF. SB (Fri, 
and Sal); $? {Wed, and Thurs,). 982-2356. 

— Pamela Flash 
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BUSINESS A 
FINANCE 

■ BUSINESS SERVICES 
New Product Development 

Turn your next great idea into a real 
product. Developing a new product or 
service is challenging and potentially 
very rewarding. Let me Pe midwife for 
your brainchild, Tony Musch & Com* 
pany fl4& 36QQ,_ 

Telecommunications Systems 
Engineer prepares studies and re¬ 
ports of ait kinds. 30 years experi¬ 
ence. 547-1280. 

■COMMERCIAL Off TIES 
New premier class fast food venture. 
Excellent opportunity for small inves¬ 
tor. Call 928-1172. 

■CONSULTING 

Develop Your Own 
BUSINESS SUCCESS 

SYSTEM 
Provide practical Tools/ 
Tffhmr;iJL>-s for handling 

• MONEY 
•TIME ‘GOALS 
Free Consul ration 

Aim Shay (415} 564-1 Ml 

Get off the Ground 
by advertising your Commercial 
Opportunity in Guardian Classified. 
We cater to people ready to take that 
risk with you. Call 824-2508 for details. 

■ MULTILEVEL MARKETING 
Learn nutritional testing by muscle 
response. Outstanding young multi¬ 
level company with unlimited oppor¬ 
tunity. for frGe test or demonstration 
meeting calt 652-4019. 

EMPLOYMENT 

■ CAREER SERVICES 
The Worker in Transition 

Experienced therapist concentrates 
on job stress, changing careers and 
the impact of personal Issues on job 
performance. Cafl Alan Nelson, 
M.FX.C., (#MU-17970) 420-9766, 
SF/Easl Bay._ 

Resume Prepara!ion 
by experienced counselor. Varied formats 
to meet Individual needs. Also cover letters, 
reports and proposals. Carol March 
665-6677._ 

PREPARE To Be Hired 
Videotaped Practice 

Employment Interview 
Individually designed with professional 
critique and personalized counseling. 
Resume critique included. Also, resume 
editing and critique* 

Donna Cleveland, M.A, — 
Career Development Consultant 

931-2521 
Tour Services Academy training direct¬ 
ors, guides. See INSTRUCTION: PRO- 
F ESSSO N S/VOCATION S. 

Weed Special Employees? 
Guardian Glass! lied readers are the 
people you're looking for. Call 824-2506 
for in formal Ion on placing your ad. 

■ EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Political Organizer, MSW 

Social worker with experience: corn- 
munity/political organizing, Case* 
work, wants PT daytime, salaried 
position, San Francisco area. Tote- 
phone 641-Q526.__ 
Childcareriighi ho usee leaning, 24 yr. 
woman seeks full-time job in S.F., 
live-out. lots of experience, refer 
enc&S- Chris, 931-4721._ 

Pediatrician 
California licensed MO, two years 
major university pediatric (raining, 
Great with kids. Full time position, 
part time, or temporary considered. 
Write 406 13th St. #511. Oakland, 
94612 or call 839-1373 any time. 

Female artist with excelleni com¬ 
munication skilfs seeks work In a 
congenial, mindful atmosphere 3-4 
days per week. Types 1 GO wpm, excel* 
tent references. Call Mary, 431-5623. 

Administrative Assistant 
Excellent organizer with exceptional 
communication skills wants chal¬ 
lenging and responsible position. 
Highly motivated, detail oriented and 
a self-starter. Part-time preferred. 
Local references, 235-1255._ 
Vegetarian housekeeper seeks job, 
specialty childcare and gardening. 
Can pay some if necessary, (213) 732- 
9246, 

Antique Shop Manager 
Wo man, 35 f seeks full-time man* 
ageriassistani position in an 
liquefrare book or other smalt related 
shop in Say Area, Several years 
experience in antique shop on Union. 
Executive secretary, small office 
management experience, Very in¬ 
telligent, capable and organized. Ref¬ 
erences. 552-3276, evenings and 
weekends. 

Art Director/Designer/Writer 
new to area. Experienced in print and 
television. Looking for challenging ad- 
veriisingfsiudio posilionrineelance or 
start-up opportunity, domestic or in¬ 
ternational, with other responsible pro¬ 
fessionals. Open to possible re¬ 
warding career, redirections and peo¬ 
ple with vision. John, 3B7-9S&B. 

■FREELANCE 

Graphic Artists Wanted 
Roughly sketch logotype/name plate 
and lormat designs for cur conlin- 
uing professional education news¬ 
letter. If we choose one of your de¬ 
signs, we pay you S250 plus $250 for 
lhe final design and full rights. Firm 
Nov, 7 deadline. Details: Skip An¬ 
drew. Co-Great ions, Inc.. Suite 8B8, 
14610 Tyler Foote Rd,, Nevada Gity, 
CA 95959. (916) 292-3703._ 

Artistst One-of-a-kind doll Show. Any 
media. For info. Soft Touch (416) 
663-3279, 

■INTERNSHIPS__ 
Environmental Lobby 

needs interns now! Great positions in 
media, lobbying, organizing, research 
and administration. Call (916)443-5422. 

Xmas Internships 
Join lhe staff of S.F/s biggest holiday 
festival — Let There 6e Light! Dec9- 
10-11, Civic Auditorium, Gall 221-3143. 
Delivery driver-baker positions avail¬ 
able In Tibetan Buddhist bakery. Work- 
study program combines intensive 
work with study at Nyingma Institute, 
Berkeley, 6 month commitment, S345 
monih, F/Tf benefits. 568-0115, David 
5-7 pm, Monday-Friday. 

■JOBS_ 
People needed lo work as attendants 
for disabled persons. Duties include 
household and personal care. 52 regis¬ 
tration tee. Part-time. $3,60-$4/hour. 
Orientation Thursday mornings. 9.46. 
IIP, 4429 cabrillo. Muni #31 or #30 
(Ocean Beach). 751*8765. 

Co-Driver Trainee 
10 wheeler, female or male, travel 
midwest and west coasi. 100% ex¬ 
penses paid while training, experience 
unnecessary. Good future, good pay 
when trained. Any race, any age, 
please reply to Ft&M Trucking, P.Q. 
331, Wentzville, MO 63385. 

Activists: Fight the Right 
The Campaign for Economic Democ¬ 
racy. a state-wide citizens organiza¬ 
tion, is hiring articulate, politically 
committed individuals for community 
outreach and fund raising, issues In¬ 
clude women's rights, rent control and 
environmental protection. Training 
and travel opportunities available. Sal¬ 
ary Scorn mission/advancement. Call 
663-5631. 

Now They See You! 
Become visible instantly by advertis¬ 
ing in Guardian Classified. Every week 
over 100,000 readers will see your ad. 
Call today for more informa lion. 624- 
2506. 

CAREER SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 

SALES 
MANAGERIAL 

TRAINEE 
One of America's leading 

fmancla 1/msurance institu¬ 

tions with S48.8 billion as¬ 

sets seeks: 

Extremely hi^h quality, 
financially stable, career 

oriented, well groomed/ 
dressed, college (BS prefer¬ 
ably MBA) graduates with 

successful outside sales ex¬ 
perience, who are local res¬ 

idents and belong to var¬ 

ious locai/regional/national 

organizations, who have a 
ready entree to and are pre¬ 

pared to penetrate and Op¬ 

erate in the mid/upscale in¬ 

dividual and Business Mar¬ 

ket Place. 

Three year traimrtjs program — 
salary plus commission. 

Automobile required. 

Umzsl T si roll a 5,(415)466-1780 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER MJF 

- 

Driver lor expanding courier company. 
Must have good vehicle. 25 mpg, and 
insurance. Mopeds OK. 499*0572, 

Sales Staff 
P/T position on orderdesk for grocery 
delivery service. S5.50fhour, plus 
bonus end benefits. If you type 50 
wpm, have safes ability and like food, 
call Nancy at Grocery Express, 
641-5460. __ 

Poster Putter-Upper 
Part time work, good pay. flexible day¬ 
time hours. Responsible, honest per¬ 
son, Insured motorcycle or car re¬ 
quired. Berkeley route. 221-6668. Ask 
for Zack._ 

Public Relations 
All-around1 enthusiast needed for busy 
arts PR office. Administrative Assis¬ 
tant. Office Manager, secretarial, 
some writing and media contact. 
Talent for detail and organization 
essential. Send resume to: PR Dept., 
1201 Onega Si., SF 94122. 

Help! 
You can find it fast by advertising in 
Guardian Classified. Our readers are 
ready to move with you. Call today for 
rate inform alien. 624-2508. 

ROUTE DRIVER 
We need drivers to deliver the 
paper to stores one day a week. 
Must have own van or truck and be 
available ail day Wednesdays. SF, 
East Bay routes. Cash fee de¬ 
pends on route. Cheerful, reliable 
people sought. Call James, 
824-7660, T uesdays 9 am-5 pm on- 
ly- _ 

SALES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

We have an opening for an ener¬ 
getic aggressive person with sales 
experience to sell retail adver¬ 
ting. You will service existing ac¬ 
counts and sell new business. 
Media sales experience preferred. 
Full time. Salary plus generous es¬ 
caping commission plus bonus. 
Paid vacation, sick leave and 
health pi an. Excel tent for person 
interested in media sales career. 
Send resume to: Nancy Newsome, 
Sales Manager, 2700 19th St , SF. 
CA 04110._ 

MESSENGER 
6“8 hours delivery in downtown 
San Francisco, AH day Wednes¬ 
day or half days Wednesday and 
Thursday. Must have own car. 
Neat appearance essential. Call 
James or John, 824-7660. week- 
days. __ 

COPY EDITOR (part time} 
We have an opening for a part- 
time copy' editor, Du lies include 
processing copy for grammar, 
spelling, punctual ion, style and 
clarity of presentation; fact-check¬ 
ing: consultation with writers; and 
general ediloriat support. Thurs¬ 
day, Friday and Monday; hours 
somewhat variable, depending on 
copy load. Experience and famil¬ 
iarity with AP style desirable. 
Resume to: Copy Editor. SF Bay 
Guardian. 2700 1#lh Street, SF 
94110-2169._ 

ARTROOM ASSISTANT 
Entry-level Job for person interest¬ 
ed in graphics. Work Sundays 
dummying flats and assisting ad 
designer. Minimum wage. Resume 
to: Mary Kay Landon, SF Bay 
Guardian. 2700 19th St.. SF 94110, 

“ PASTE UP ARTIST 
We need a last pasteup artist 
with publication experience to 
work Fridays, Salurdays and Mon¬ 
days pasting up ads and editorial 
copy. Ability to work under 
deadline pressure essential. Send 
resumes to Mary Kay Landon, SF 
Bay Guardian, 2700 19th St.. SF 
94110._ 

PROOFREADER 
We need a proofreader with publi¬ 
cation proofreading experience to 
work Sunday 10:30-6:30 and Mon¬ 
day 6 pm-midnight reading edlto- 

{ rial copy. Call Dedene Friday 2-3 
pm to set up test. 624-7660, 

CREDIT MANAGER 
We need a mature person with a 
strong figure aptitude to bill and 
handle collections for our adver¬ 
tising Aj'R. Position also includes 
preparation of daily bank deposits 
and other claricaf work. Many de¬ 
tails — a lot of variety. A very busy 
full-time job. Please call Jean Dib¬ 
ble at 024-7660. 

BayGuardian 

Rim Magazine 
Highly motivated, aggressive individ¬ 
ual needed immediately lor adverbs 
ing sales. (Commission.) Susan 
624-6533. _ 
Childcare needed three days per week 
for six month old girl. Starting Novem- 
ber 14, references required, 282-6319. 

Childcare Wanted 
Part time, permanent for three month 
old. Weekdays and occasional nights 
in my home. Call 641-9211._ 

Production Manager 
San Francisco based feature film pro¬ 
duction company, currently in pre-pro¬ 
duction, seeks an experienced Pro¬ 
duction Manager to work as right-hand 
lo Executive Producer, Must have 
knowledge of SF/Say Area, sets, loca¬ 
tions, technical crews, etc. Budgeting 
experience necessary. Must be able to 
deal effectively with people and main 
tain project commitment. Please send 
resume with salary history to: Trans 
former Talent, 1890 Page St., Suite 5. 
SF, CA 94117._ 

Silkscreener 
For p/T evening work with manual 
printing process. Must be experienced. 
Job includes teaching eager appren¬ 
tice Call Gerard between 4-5 pm at 
626-7608-___ 

Part-Time Office Manager 
Busy one-person office needs friendly, 
reliable, assertive person with good 
communications skitlS and local work 
references, for reception, phone and 
fight sales, 20-30 noursfweek (6 days) 
start 56^hour. Send resume aneffor I sl¬ 
ier ol seilrecommendailon to SF 
Roomsle Referral Service, CO 603 Tar- 
aval, SF 94116- No calls please. 

■JOSS TEMPORARY 
Hay Fever Sufferer? 

$50 paid ro volunteers for two week 
study. 826'146*i (Monday-Friday). 

Nutrition Study at UC 
Women needed who are 3-5 months 
pregnant, 20-35 years old and non¬ 
smoking. Participants earn 5106. Call 
Karla 642-7389 or 650-2223, 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY! 

Interesting Temp Jobs- 

Bartende rs * Housec teeners 
Entertainers 

laborers*Sec retaria l 

WHIM AGENCY 
931-WHIM 839-WHIiyi 
214B Union St. 1624 Franklin 
San Francisco Oakland 

S45depo$EHee 

Voiunteers 
read Guardian Classified and respond 
to your needs. Our readers are young, 
active and willing to spend their time 
helping your group. Kelp give them a 
cause to work for by advertising your 
volunteer needs. Call 824-2506 for 
details. 

■LtVE-IN SITUATIONS 
Live-in Attendant 

Cooking and housekeeping, help with 
daily exercises. Room, board plus 
salary. 502-3147, {In Belmont.) 



■ MODELING, ETC,_ 
Guardian Classified does not want and 
will not accept advertising for jobs Thai 
require the employee to engage in sex. 
Readers are encouraged to report viola' 
tions ol this policy. 

Attractive ladies/couples *8-25, Earn 
lop $ nude pholo modeling/Him work 
(non-sexual), 524-0510, 

■VOLUNTEERS 

GET THE HOME 
EDITION FREE! 

The Bay Guardian often 
needs volunteers to help 
with projects and tasks in 
all departments. WeTI 
pay you with a six month 
subscription for every 
four hours you work. You 
can even work multiples 
of four hours and give gift 
subscriptions. To 
schedule a convenient 
time call 824-7660, 
weekdays. 

BayGuardian 

Love Animals? 
Become a 5F/SFCA volunteer and help 
the country's most success I ul animal 
shelter! Adoption counselors, dis¬ 
patchers and lost pet detectives need- 
ed! Call 621-170Q tor more information. 

Xmas Elves Wanted! 
Volunteers to help host the Bay Area s 
baggest holiday pany — Lai There Be 
Lightl Dec. 9-10-11, SF Civic Auditor¬ 
ium, Entertainers, office elves, artistic 
and computer wizards, too! Free tick¬ 
ets, internships; goodies. Meeting 
Wed November 2. at 7 pm at 30i Bal¬ 
boa, Call 221-3148_ 

Wanted for Film: 
Women cralispeople/artists who also 
write about (heir creative process, 
Melanie 834-1274-_ 

Women 18-35 for portfolio modeling 
(fashion/figure). Experience not neces 
sary. Photos in exchange. East Bay. 
Jim (707) 748-5212 Or Box 26714. SF 
94126.__ 

Male Volunteers Needed 
lor eating disorder study. Ft you have 
experienced anorexia nervosa or (he 
binge f purge see-saw of bulimia, 
please contact Alan Good fried, c/o 
JFK Counseling Center, Concord 
94520 or phone 798-9240 and leave 
message. Confidentiality assured 

HOUSING A 
PROPERTY 

■BED & BREAKFAST 
The Grove Inn 

Renovated Victorian, off Alamao 
Square close to Civic Center. Large, 
pleasant rooms. Complimentary con¬ 
tinental break last. 520 single. S26 
double and up. (415) 929-0780. 

Visitors Advisory Service offers com 
fort able bed/break fast rooms in love 
iy SF, Berkley, Alameda homes. 
Also short term rentals of houses/ 
apart men is for visitors. 521-9366. 

■BOARD & ROOM 
Nob HIH 

Since 1914 San Francisco's only 
residence Club for young professional 
women and studenls. Mary Elizabeth 
Inn, 1040 Bush, 94109, Sand SASE For 
application. 673-6763._ 

At the Heart of the City 
SlOCWweek or $325-S375/monlh co-ed. 2 
meals 7 days a week. Accomodations 
for women, single men and single 
parent with 1 child. Private room, 
shared bath, maid service. Downtown 
commuter location. Laundry, lounges, 
canteen, playroom. Option to par- 

^s^ticipate in cooperative management 
rocess. Civic Center Residence, 

431-2870. 

■COMMERCIAL SPACE 
Improved Office Space 

Mission/Van Ness, 870 square feel, 
6609/month. lease/terms negotiable, 
carpet, use ol copier and conference 
room. Available now. Jean, ACLU 621- 
2493._ 

Office Space, Downtown S.F. 
Three private offices available at non¬ 
profit women's agency, no square 
feel, SI 50/month/each. 391-4870, 

LombardfMarina 
Exes Hem office space location, sec¬ 
ond floor bay windows and more. 
300-650 square feet plus share con¬ 
ference room, Si/square foot. 
346-8681__ 

Improved Office Space 
2OO-1O00 square feet 5Q-70 cents. 
Renova led/furnished to suit. Small ful¬ 
ly equipped desk units and wide open 
designer spaces. Many services avail¬ 
able, 863-1601, 

■HOTELS 
Best Cheep Hotel 

Guardian selection 78 — Ohrero Ho¬ 
tel and Basque Restaurant, Bed & 
breakfast, $25 single, $32 double, im¬ 
maculate rooms, large breakfast tra¬ 
ditional Basque family-style dinners 
nightly at 6:39 — $8.50 plus tax in¬ 
cludes wine. Reservations, 1208 
Stockton at Pacific. 986 9850, 

■ HOUSEHOLDS FORMING 
Quiet professional man with dog and 
sense of humor seeks non smoker to 
look together for rental to share, 
235-6156. 

■ HOUSESITTING SERVICES" 
Professional woman, non-smoker, 
will housesit. Love animals, will care 
for your pets, plants, home while 
you're away. Call 387-1508 (evenings), 

Housesit ter/C a re taker 
Reliable, loves plants and pets. Great 
references. Madhuri Soltis, 62643131 
(message phone). 

Housesitting 
Mature businessman, excellent refer¬ 
ences, dependable. RJani/pei care. No 
fee. 728-3645 evenings, weekends. 

■INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Feminist needed For limited equity 
housing coop in the Haight-Ashbury, 
one bedroom base men! unit. $3060 
down. $425 per month, call 861-2553. 

■OUT-OF-TOWN RENTALS 
Writer's Retreat 

In Mendocino County five miies from 
ocean. Eight-sided log cabin in red¬ 
woods, complete with hound dog. No 
electricity but all other amenities. 
Very com tort able, $3O0/month to re¬ 
sponsible party. Call (415) 841-6794 

■RENTAL SERVICES 
Berkeley Connection 

East Bay rentals of houses, flats, 
apartments, cotiages and shared 
housing, 2840 College Ave„ Berkeley. 
845-7821. 
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© by Nicole Hollander 

We Have a Place to Share: 
For a woman, when living alone ain't 
enough and living together has been 
too much. We are three creative peo¬ 
ple Of colour In our forties looking to 
share our warm home. Large flat, four 
bedrooms, guest room, two living- 
rooms. kitchen, two bathrooms; lo¬ 
cated in the Hatght-Flllmore. All of us 
are in helping fields, practice coop¬ 
erative concepts. We lake strong 
stances against racism, sexism, 
homophobia. $168,75 plus ut I titles, 
861-8900. 

Twin peaks spacious condo. Own 
bedroom with full bath. Walk-in 
close!. Patio, fireplace, garage. Prof. 
British woman looking for mature 
man or woman. No pels. $435, first, 
last and deposit, 333-2371. 

Bemai Heights House 
to share with 32-year-old male. Two 
story, three bedroom, garage, yard, 
view. Rent S285. Call Dana, 824-7190 

Long Commute? 
Spend your weekdays In large two bed¬ 
room Victorian flat. Share household 
wilh one other female professional. 

The Original 
SF Roommate 

Referral Service 

Lesbian household looking for third 
to rent room in sunny Bernal Heights 
house. Yard, fireplace, washer/dryer. 
No smoking or pels. 431 3472 after 6 
pm, 648-3495. 

$11 FEE OR UST YOUR VACANCY FREE 

Over 200 vacancies throughout the 
city, stralfiht/gay. SFs most 1 borough 
and reputable share rental service. 

Ask Your Friends About Us! 

610-A Cole Street 
626-0606 

Bernal Heights roommate. Share 
home with 34 yo female and dog, pel 
welcome. Own room, yard, £275/ 
month. Call Cathie, 2BS2290. 

Two bedroom Hat available 11/1/83 to 
share with gay male attorney, 34. Must 
be employed, responsible. Fireplace, 
dining room: washer/dryer. Sunny: 
near BART, buses, SF General 
Hospital. $315/month plus utilities. 
Garage available. Doug 821-0720. 

M/F wanted lo share large two-bed¬ 
room house. Sunset, with one straight 
F. Non-smoker, no pets, many extras. 
$340 plus utilities. 731-2659, 

LOOKING 
FOR A PLACE? 
IN SELECTIVE RENTALS 

HOUSES, FLATS. ARTS 8 SHARES 
1200 RENTALS! 

FREE CALL IN SERVICE 

S.O.S. Locators 
9-7 pm 7 days 

474-4300 
Best Select ion/Largest Service 

Still Free to Landlords & Share Holders 

Cow Hollow, Golden Gate View 
Safe, quiet, super location off Union. 
Share with considerate, neat, clean, 
non-smoker, mid-thirty, executive cat 
lover, gone Irequenily. Nice environ¬ 
ment lor positive, together, female on¬ 
ly. $325. own room, share utilities. Call 
(408) 866-1818 Monday-Friday days, 
(415) 346-2501 Monday. Tuesday, 
Thursday evenings, afier 8. 

■RENTALS Beautiful four-bedroom fiat, man- 
eating plants, fireplace, timid cat, 
sundeck, excellent view, Ashbury 
Heights, Easygoing M/F professional, 
no bizarre cuilists. 664-7946, $360. 

Live Near Almost Everything 
Straight M/F wanted to share three- 
bedroom flat wilh young professional 
at edge of Pacific Heights. $330/ 
month. Ready Nov. 1 and Dec. 1. Paul, 
392-7060, 775-5079. 

Elegant Living 
Two story Victorian bouse, ihree bed¬ 
rooms, 1 Va bath, hardwood floors, two 
bay windows, washer/dryer, dishwash¬ 
er, private yard. Near SF General Hos¬ 
pital. Available November 1st. S850 
plus utilities plus deposit. Hurry — 
584 7997. 

Feminists tired of renting see 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY Busy Household of Three 

■RENTALS TEMPORARY 
seeks a fourth. We are students and 
working people with an opening No¬ 

Share Apartment 
Straight M/F — no pets or smokers. 
$322 plus Vi utilities, in Marin. 
453-8335. 

vember 15. A responsible, reasonably 
neat, preferably non-smoker who is 
flexible and tolerant with others, 
would enjoy living here. Four 
bedrooms, two baths, fireplace, yard, 
near San Francisco Stale, no pets, 
$ 18250/month. 564-3937. 

X-mas Sublet 
Sunny, spacious 2 bedroom Mission/ 
Noe Valley apartment. December 8-28, 
$400. 550-0468. 

Share targe beautiful Victorian Hat in 
Upper Haight with one man and one 
woman. Wood floors, stained glass, 
new kitchen, dining room, large, sunny 
living rooms. Own bedroom, Female 
preferred. $303 plus deposit. 564-2150, 

Sublet Dec 15-Feb 15, spacious two 
bedroom apartment in Bernal Heights, 
rent $450 a month, tf interested can, 
640-5403. 

Two Week Sublet Available 
Charming, spacious one bedroom 
apartment for December 17 through 
January 2 sublet. Loving oat named 
Gieo included for your cuddling pleas¬ 
ure. Friends or relatives visiting over 
Christmas time? Give them their own 
place! Need a short term sublet? Great 
price tool Call Geri before 5 pm at 
824-3322._ 

Sublei to share. Large Victorian flat, 
Ashbury on Haight, two rooms, $300 
plus utilities. Available Nov, 20, for 
three months. 621-3493. 

■RENTALS TO SHARE 
Share Sunny Dimond Area Home 
Oakland, centrally located, hardwood 
floors, fireplace. Available to friendly, 
neat female, over 25. non-smoker. Can 
Paula 532-1225 (evenings). 668-5311 
X22 (days).__ 
Professional woman, 25. seeks room¬ 
mate for beautiful flat. Noe Valley. Re¬ 
cently remodeled, two bedroom, hard¬ 
wood, partially furnished. No drugs, 
no pets, $350 month. Available No¬ 
vember r, Kathleen, 647-2335. eve¬ 
nings and weekends._ 

Straight white male to share three 
bedroom Pacific Heights Hat. $255/ 
month, 929*8634. 

Elegant House 
in the Richmond. Share large three 
story house with three congenial 
housemates. Huge room with private 
hath, gourmet kitchen, deck and yard. 
Prefer good humored non-smoking 
M/F over 25, $375. utilities included. 
Carolyn or Candice al 221-7741. 

West Russian Hill. Views, Straight M. 
Large bedroom for tine person, 
673-9939, 6-7 pm only. $350._ 

Lesbian household would like to share 
Inner Sunset house with same. $250, 
no pels, no smoking. 921-0490 6 pm to 
8 pm. 

Room mat e-Bernal Hts. House 
Large room with private bathroom for 
one non-smoking m/f. Prefer vegetar¬ 
ian, into quiel lifestyle, organized, 
stable, and neat. No heavy drinkers or 
dopers please. $300 per month plus Vt 
utilities 2830494. _ 

Pacific Heights Apartment 
Spacious 214 bedroom, 2Vi bath, $450 
a month plus. WF wants WM, 33-43, 
straight, professional, must love cats. 
Call M.S. 931-6420.__ 

Room for Rent 
Sunny Potrero Hill home. Available 
Nov. 1, $225. first and last, plus util¬ 
ities. Contact Linda al 557-5668 days, 
prefer female. 

Female Roommate Wanted 
Share two bedroom Sunset apartment, 
$175 plus utilities, non smoker. Cali 
Leah. 564-4013._ 

Large gracious six room Inner Sunsei 
Edwardian flat near Golden Gate Park. 
Seek quiel, straight. 25 + male, $300. 
Steve. 665-6201 (home), 556-2090 (ol- 
fice)._ 

Bernal Heights House 
lo share with two straight women 
(30s), nonsmckers, drug tree, em¬ 
ployed. Prefer same. House is lovely, 
neat, quiet. Large yard, large kitchen. 
study, parking, Rent $255, 285-8752. 

Penthouse to Share 
Fantastic views and sun accent Upper 
Market bl-!evel condominium. Three 
bedrooms, two balhs and two decks. 
Non-smoking straight Female wanted, 
$350- 621-5777._ 

Quiet Friendly, neat, busy woman 
wanted for sharing lovely, two bed¬ 
room Noe flat. $350, Holly 641^4109. 

■SPACE WANTED 
studio or Room Wanted 

Photo shootings, part time, inexpen¬ 
sive. private. Natural light preferred, 
not necessary. No darkroom. 
366-7015.__ 
Responsible, employed teacher 
visualizes ideal studio apartment. 
Will exchange housesitting services 
or reasonable rent. Excellent 
references. 282-9034. Eileen._ 

Artist Needs Space 
Responsible graphic artist needs 
large space for Nve/work. Warehouse, 
attic, basement QK. i will make 
improvements, $250 maximum. 
An ah id, 540-6345 XI39. 

Live/work space wanted by dress¬ 
maker. 1000 square feel ground floor 
p re I erred, 285-7SS6. __ 
Employed mother with baby wants 10 
share housing and childcare with re¬ 
sponsible single parent with smalt 
child. Prefer nonsmoker, no drugs. 
$300, San Francisco area, (408) 
244-1245. _ 

Ideal tenant for studio or in-law apart¬ 
ment. Near ocean. Hardwood Moors. 
S25O-S300 Relerences, Call Susan at 
821-1233 Or leave message,_ 

Weekend Retreat Wanted 
Couple seeks quiel room, Berkeley or 
Rockndge. weekends only. Arrange¬ 
ments negotiable, approximately 
SI SO. Call collect, (408) 463-4201, 
Dave, (408) 263-6439 evenings. 
Charles._ 

Bay Guardian Woman Writer 
and charming, civilized small dog 
seek apartment alone or lo share. 
Sunsel/Richmond preferred, bul not 
essential. Price range: $200-5300- 
Aversions: loud rock music, cigarette 
smoke, darkness, gloom, and grime. 
824-7660. ask for Judy or leave 
message. 

■WORK SPACE 
Graphic/Painter 

to share 1690 square feet. Not live In, 
$275 per month. Security deposit nego¬ 
tiable, Available immediately. Skip. 
891-9569 after 7:30 pm or between 6 
and 7:30 am._ 
Painter subletting 330 square feel foil 
and TOO Square feet storage area. No 
live in. In good Oakland studio build- 
■ ng. Call 526-3965. _ 
Small studio for rent. Excellent natural 
light. Quiet. Use of jeweler's tools 
available, $i00-$125/month, nego¬ 
tiable. Call 685^7044.___ 

Non-twe-in studio share, 500 square 
feet, $ 175/month plus utilities. China 
Basin area. Lisa, evenings 386-3115. 

Art studio. Female to share with one 
other, live-in, large, affordable. 
022-3825 

INSTRUCTION 

■ARTS & CRAFTS 

Drawing and Painting Lessons 
Private ins [ruction for ail levels and 
ages. Experienced teacher. Call David 
Goldberg 552-3583. _ 

Women's Woodworking Wkshop 
A beginning fu mile remaking class us¬ 
ing hand tools and mortise and tenon 
joinery. Space for 7 women, 590- 
SI 30 SS for eight Saturday mornings 
beginning November 5th, Call Debey 
Zlto 648-6861._ 

Gingerbread for profit, complete plans. 
See MERCHANDISE: BOOKS & PUB¬ 
LICATIONS, 

Enameling & Jewelry Classes 
Ongoing individualized Instruction, 
Fully equipped studio. Beginning to 
advanced students. Call J. Thomas 
Reardon (415) 285-8029._ 

Sew Easy Sewing Classes 
Doll costuming, lingerie, rag doll, sock 
doll, stuffed animals, teddy bear, baby 
clothes, children's clothes. Alt classes 
are four 2 hour lessons and are design¬ 
ed for the beginner to advanced sewer. 
Quilting and dressmaking classes are 
Offersd also. Phone 282-7477 from 
11-6 for more details. Private lessons 
available, 

■COMPUTER 
Attention Writers 

and anyone else who wants to learn 
word processing. Learn Wordstar 
from an experienced teacher who 
really can speak English, Your place 
or mine. $l5/hour, Call (415) 346-3942. 
n am 7 pm. 

■COOKING 
Sushi Cooking Lessons 

in your kitchen by native expert. In¬ 
vite your friends for tasting dinner 
parly! Marie 474-3854,_ 

Learn Sushi 
Basic but thorough hands-on in* 
(reduction. Includes sushi feast, sake, 
fresh fruit. 863-6228 

IDANCE 

—BETH ABRAMS' 
DANCE STUDIO 

5upportive, 

non-competitive 
atmosphere 

[azz Dance for AduEls 
& Children 

S-T-R-E -T -C-H -A-E -R-O -B-l -C-5 

Calf [415) 282*6177 
3425 Army, Suite 208 

Samba Dance Class 
Learn Samba, high energy dancing +o 
live Brazilian percussion. Josephine 
Mo rad a. 238 Capp St, between 17 th 
and i8lh Si,, San Francisco, 
Thursdays 7:30 -9pm, 337-8318. 

■LANGUAGES ~ 
LT.C. All Languages 

French, Spanish, Italian, German. 
English Second Language. Direct 
method, last, very simple. Proven re¬ 
sults. Qualified teachers. Maximum 
Four/ciass. $ 5/hour. Travel, business, 
(415) 685-1233._ 

Bay Area Language teaches all foreign 
languages, plus English, 620 Sutler, 
Room 307, Brochure: 673-7638_ 

Spanish 
Individual instruction. Emphasis in 
thinking and conversational Spanish. 
Experienced instructor. Free introduc¬ 
tory class. Reasonable rate. 673-5723 

I LT S 
Independent Language 
Teachers Switchboard 

Private - - Group 
Lessons 

Many Languages 
Flexible Hours 

House Calls 
•Try before you decide 
* Pay per lesson 
•STOP when you’re ready 

(415)451-6410 

L&arn the Efficient Way 

Intensive Language Classes 
Academy o! World Studies, ESL — 
English-as-a-Second Language. For¬ 
eign languages (Spanish, French. Ger¬ 
man, lialian. Arabic). Small classes, 
quality instruction, reasonable rates. 
This school is authorized under Feder¬ 
al law to enroll non-immigrant alien 
studenls. The Academy of World 
Studies admits students of any race, 
color, and national or ethnic origin. 
2820 Van Ness (at Lombard). For Infor¬ 
mation can: 441-1404. 

■ MUSIC & VOICE 

Plano instruction 
Children and adults welcome. Begin¬ 
ners a specialty. Essentials for all 
piano styles, Helen Mitchell 753^5224. 

Mean & Picky Voice Teacher 
Performance oriented. No slack given. 
Get your act together now, Eastman 
graduate. Margot Harrison 644-9249. 

Sing] Blues, Jazz, Rock, Pop 
Pro singer — 10 years successful 
teaching experience: all ages and 
levels. Individuals and groups. Prac¬ 
tical. innovative methods Breathing, 
articulation, mike techniques, stage 
presence, etc, Ann Channin 647-0730. 

Conga Demystified 
A depth approach. Afro-Cuban and 
Haitian rhythms / techniques. Patient, 
expert teacher Richard Adelman 
540-8520._ 

Voice Training 
Experienced teacher and singer! Fab¬ 
ulous technique, loving and supportive 
environment. Expect hard work and re¬ 
sults! Maeve Udell 626-9136. 

Flute Training 
Experienced teacher/performer. All rev¬ 
els. Instruction tailored lo student s 
needs. Emphasizes hard work. Sande 
Henry 826-5310._ 

Piano Lessons 
Personalized instruct Ion in your home. 
Experienced teacher offers a creative 
approach lo learning the piano. Classi¬ 
cal. pop, improvisation. Child rent1 
adults, all levels. For appointment call 
931-0705 (SF)._ 

Beginning Synthesizer Class 
Hands on experience. Learn program¬ 
ming, editing, music/sound effects, 
4 track recordings of your work 
282 4480. 

VOCAL INSTRUCTION 

Coaching Fi^ht Language* 
E x | mr tented Soi jm no Pi a ms t 

Elizabeth Bice 
(415)567-7586 

Piano Lessons 
Private lessons from an experienced 
teacher, Class coal approach. Music 
theory. All levels, Chi Id ren/adults, Twin 
Peaks. 861-3899. _ 

Piano instruction 
Experienced I e ac he r/per I o rm er/ ac¬ 
companist with excellent background. 
All ages/levels welcome Mark 
441-1288,_ 

Stevens Studios 
Your door to successful singing. Uni¬ 
versity professor offers complete 
vocal course to beginners and ad¬ 
vanced, Call now for an interview and 
analysis. No charge. (415) 776-8941, 

Classical Piano Lessons 
given by enthusiastic leap hen1 per¬ 
former, I'm particularly interested in 
working wilh intermediate to advanced 
students. Sliding fee scale. 654 3441. 

Violimprovisation 
Promote creativity, technical mastery. 
Jazz. Classical Folk, Popular 5 years 
Leaching experience. Beginners wel- 
comel Dave Balakrishnan 524-8568. 

Saxophone Soundness 
Theory and technique. Development of 
individual approach in sou nd/imp rovi- 
s at ion. Beginners welcome. Experi¬ 
enced performer/teacher, Lewis Jor¬ 
dan: 824-3308. 

■PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photography classes with Darnel 
Hunter, all levels, enormous dark¬ 
room. small class. 0ih year. Brochure 
534-6041._ 

Photography Courses 
at the Eye Gallery. Classes offered in 
Camera and Darkroom Techniques, 
Studio Lighting, and Individual Pro) 
ects. Call Michael Dawson at (415) 
928 7371. 

■PROFESSIONS/VOCATIONS 

/'lb* 
Amm* 

IntfVVte 

OF TRADITIONAL JAPANESE 
MASSAGE (Formerly the 

KABUKI SHIATSU SCHOOL) 
Intensive 100 hour. 

8 week training program 
Classes begin Nov. 14 

1865 Post Street 
located in Japan Center 

San Francisco 
call 921-2453 for Information 

free demonstrations 

State approved course 45 
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ACUPRESSURE 
TRAINING 
Tension Release 

Seminars 
150 JiDLirs at cemried irsuuim m 
Acupressure Massage Therapy, 
linger pressure molhocs desicneo 
to TieJiO've lension: Shiatsu, Touch 
tof HeaJtit. Jtn Shin, ReHuxofoqy 
Flexible scheduling. Individual 
classes allured C.E. Credits Cali 

(or free brochure 
acupressure workshop 

ISJ3 Slulluck. Berkekn. CA 94709 

IQ! 

Tour Services 
Academy 

Training for entry level positions in 
the Tour Director Industry starts in 
January Heavy demand tor Guides ex¬ 
pected in 1984 due to Olympics/ 
Convention. 
FREE CATALOG 382 6622 

Learn to ffyt Private pilot ground 
school at Siegel Aviation in Hayward. 
Guaranteed course. (415} 887-9092- 

■ SELF-DEFENSE 

FREE KARATE 
(Introductory Giassl 

4 FREE WEEKS - 
TWICE A WEEK 

For Exercise 6, Self Defense 
CLASSES ONGOING 

For information can: 
JOHN PEREIRA 

Karate Do 
1818 MARKET. SF 

(415) 863-2455 

■SPORTS_ 
Fencing — Exclusive SF Fenc¬ 

ing club offering excellent athletic and 
socral atmosphere. Fencing classes/ 
individual instruction lor beginners, 
intermediate, advanced;. Pannonia 
Athletic Club. 441 9393; 652 2226. 

■THEATRiCflL _ 

COMEDY 
Improvisation Classes 

— with Terry Sand — 

a Founding Member of Femptov 
Develop your humor and creativity. 
Ongoing — Tuesdays 7:30-9:30 pm 

SF Jewish Community Center 
— $6/class 

Call (415) 221-8362 

■TUTORING_ 
End Math Anxiety Now! 

Workshops or private tutoring. Expert 
Once with anxious adults and teens. 
University pro lessor, 863‘5958, 

MERCHANDISE 

■ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES 
Elegant 1930s Showcase 

Unusual 1930s showcase from 
the old City of Paris department 
store, Beautifully constructed ol mir¬ 
ror. glass, hardwood, with original 
paint. Working lights- Drawers, Ex¬ 
cellent condition, S30Q. Cal! 668-0599. 

■ BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 
Los Angeles Times 

Delivery to your office in downtown 
San Francisco, Call MS Jit Company, 
332 5887. _ 

Bay Area Festival Lovers! 
Festival calendar and guidebook. Pub¬ 
lished quarterly. Over 300 Jlslings. For 
annual subscription send $6 io: Fes¬ 
tivals, 450 Lakeville Sheet, Suite 339, 
Petaluma 94952. _ 

Gingerbread tor Profit 
Complete plans to make unique 
gingerbread house that I've sold for 
S£5, Great gifts, too! For more infor¬ 
mation call Jana 469-7602. 

■CLOTHING__ 
Kimono My House 

Japanese Kimonos, baseball shirts, 
Hapi Coats. Robots, Tansu, textiles 
and more. Wholesale and retail. 
654-4627, 

■COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE 
Apple II Plus 

with language card, sixty four K mem¬ 
ory, Ihree disk drive. 80-column card, 
serial and parallel interfaces, 
joystick, fan and software. Perfecl 
condition! $1,700. 386-1614,__ 

Hand-Me-Down Hardware 
Second-Hand Software. Two experi¬ 
enced computer salespeople now 
dealing in quality used systems. Con¬ 
signments accepted. Save money by 
buying proven used equipment. Free 
pickup and delivery in SF. Call (4t5) 
346-3942 or (415} 673-8998, 11 am - 
7pm, 

■CREATURES 
Dalmatian pup, AKC, female, 6 
months. Si DO. Prefer malum single or 
coy pie, 731-8479. 

■ FABRIC & YARDAGE 
Guatemalan hand woven textiles. 
Brilliant colors collection for sale in¬ 
dividually. Gordon, 346-3044. Unique 
inexpensive presents. Also pullover 
Shirts and batiks. 

■ FOOD & DRINK 

How Sweet It Is! 

* Ice Cream 
* Bulk Coffees1 

leas 
* Capuccino 
* Old Fashioned 

Candy 
* Cakes & Pastries 
* Fifties Jukebox 

The Dailgs Scoop 
18th 8c Missouri Sts., SF 

Open 10 om -10 pm, 7 days 

■ FURNITURE 
Double Size 6V*' Wide 

Hide-a-Bed. Newly re-upholstered 
Mediterranean style, Fiorai print. 
S4QQ or best offer. 681-6486._ 

Sit On ft! 
Dependable sola for sale, In good 
condition — $4 5, Plaid pattern. 
Karen. 624-3322_ 

Clawfoot Table & Six Chairs 
Beautiful solid oak cl aw foot dining 
table with six pressed back chairs 
Antique reproduction. Only one year 
oid. In perfect condition. 46" 
diameter. Two leaves included. 
Original price £1500. £800 or best of¬ 
fer. 564-9605 Or 355-7683. 7pm-10pm 
or weekends._ 

Queen Size Waterbed 
New mattress in good condition, 
heater, pedestal, unfinished natural 
wood frame, £175. 821-6151, even¬ 
ings._ 

Barstools 
Three bars too Is attached to board for 
£50. Call 826 4222. 

■GIFTS 

Pin Some Excitement 
and Fun in Y<mf Bed. 

TuKieffdly Erotic 

Pilltnvea^ 

— Original Designs — 
Choice of Colors, Fabrics 

and Stees, 

For catalog write; 
Fugle Harbor Linens 

Department 2SC 
£3lH~2n<i Avc. 

Seattle, WA 98121 

Unusual adult gilt deal! Low-cost! 
SASE IO: Mawde, 3110-B Clay. San 
Francrsco, CA 94115 

■HOME FURNISHINGS 

MOON BASKET i 

futM 
Fine iLirntm.idc Bedding 

in Cm um & Wool, 

Futon v Cum Pinters. 
Pil ft™ Tnfand Mal>. 

1222 Solano Ave.. 
Albany 

l ucs.-Sal. 11-6 

527-4408 

Futons — New 
Custom made with care and expertise. 
Queen size, ten layers, 100% cotton, 
SI05, Ken. 6667634. 

TATAMI TATAMI 
TATAMI TATAMI 

Traditional Japanese 

floor covering combining 

a unique Jook of 

elegance 

and simpiicity. 

Wholesale and Retail 

GREEN DRAGON 
(415)528-3350 

after 7:30 pm 

■HOT TUBS/SAUNAS 
Hot Tub 6x4 

Redwood, heater, pump, titter, beauti¬ 
ful deck 8 stairs. XV* years old, 5K in¬ 
vested. Must sell, leaving country. 
£2.400 or trade for? George. 587-8843. 

■MISCELLANEOUS 
Picture Frame Molding 

Assorted lengths, types and quality. 
Some gold leaf, silver, natural woods 
and miscellaneous. Lots of If! Must 
see. £200 or bo. Wally, 821-2352. 

Firewood 
Aged, mixed wood, £ 125/cord, Pick 
up In Napa County. Call Rafael (707} 
963-3935 

■ MUSICAL_ 
Classical Guitar 

Beautiful maple handmade guitar. 
Exquisite lone. Wilh case. 6315. Mark 
or Sheila, 641-6985 or 550-8506 [mes¬ 
saged__ 

Piano for Sale 
Wanted' Responsible party to as¬ 
sume small monthly payments on 
spine I/console piano. Can be seen 
locally. Write: (include phone 
number} Credit Manager. P.O. Box 
8197, Medford. OR 97504. 

■OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
IBM Typewriter 

IBM Electric typewriter Model D lor 
sale. Newly overhauled. £300. 775- 
5817. 

■SPECIAL SALES_ 
Benefit Garage Sale 

for SF Community Chorus. This Satur¬ 
day and Sunday, Nov. 5-6. 3984 - 25th 
St* n ea r Sanch ez. I n c red i b fe! 

NOTICES 

■AUTHORS/RESEARCHERS 
Single Men from Japan 

sought by sincere writer. Contribute 
bow you meet American women to 
special book for Japanese men. 
Please write: 12021 Wi I shire Bfvd.. 
Suite 152, Los Angeles, CA 90025, ■ 

If You Had Sexual Contact 
with your psychotherapist while in 
treatment, l would like to interview you 
for legitimate research project. Confi¬ 
dent iality assured, Please call 
843-0562. _ 

We Want Your Problems 
Do you hate to hear other people’s 
problems but enjoy telling your own? 
Gel it off your chest. Research for art 
performance. Message recorded, 
please remain anonymous. Call 9 am 
-5 pm, November 4,5,6 only, 387-7898, 

■ MESSAGES 
Jim and Laurie (Ramplrn Rose and 
Roadrunner) please contact me in Bos¬ 
ton. (617) 424-1856. 131 Park Dr. ffi, 
Boston, MA 02215. Love. Bones._ 

Trop Tard? 
J'espere que non. To the romantic bon 
vivant who loves dancing, theatre, etc, 
(Guardian Box #4907P): l was away and 
missed the deadline for your ad. Si 
vous etes tOujours Fa, me voici. 548- 
5644. _ 

Madhu and Janet 
I can’t find you. Please call me a bo u I 
my blue bag. Lorelei. (408) 335-7349. 

Marylou the Librarian 
ldm back Irom NYC. Give a call, A. PO 
Box 7073, Berkeley 94707, 

■PARENTING 
Motherhood 

Sincere woman sought to have child 
with through artificial insemination 
and share coparenting wilh WM 35. 
This is genuine, confidential please 
reply same. Guardian Box 0801 

Surrogate mother sought, Heallhy 
woman wanted to carry child, S500 
per month placed In fund and all 
medical expenses paid. Serious in¬ 
quiries to: Residenl, 929 Bush N3, SF. 
94109.___ 

Seeking Surrogate Mother 
Straight WM desires to become a 
parent. I am seeking a sincere woman 
in excellent health to act as a mother. 
If interested please contact Guardian 
Box fflQPlF._ 

■ POLITICAL___ 
Stop First Strike/MX 

Enoia Gay, a gay men's affinity group 
(LAG) is open to new members. Call 
Jack 282-2843 Or Richard 431-4857 

■RELATIONSHIPS 
ADVERTISERS: Guardian Classified does 

not print fast names, private addresses 

or telephone numbers in Shis classifica¬ 

tion. You musl use a Guardian Box. post 

office box or commercial mail service for 

replies (no exceptions), We do not warn 

and will not accept advertising that has a 

purely sexual objective. S4 charge lor 

copy changes after submission or for 

cancellation 

READERS: Address Guardian Box re¬ 

plies to She given number, al 2700 I9lh 

St,. SF. CA 94110 Address other re* 

plies as instructed in (he ads, Guardian 

Boxes expire four weeks after the ad’s 

publication._ 

0: Why go pul on a limb? A: Because 
that's where the apples are* I am a 
non-smoking East Bay SJM, 36. My 
habits include movies, music, mas¬ 
sage, laughter, day trips... I seek 
someone who treats herself well. She 
has hean and depth, passion and bal¬ 
ance. We value uninhibited communi¬ 
cation. affection, inspiration, love, 
lightness, lovemaking, a sense of play¬ 
fulness. . .elan. Compatible differ¬ 
ences welcome, race not important. 
Want an apple? Let’s talk! Ned, Box 
44, 5831 Telegraph Ave.. Oakland 
94609.___ 
SJM, 34, 56", attractive, Russian, 
thoughtful, intuiiive, likes Francois 
Truffaul, kitchens with geraniums, 
overcoats, seeks io care for an attrac 
live woman. Guardian Box H85SF, 

26 year old male medical student 
seeks affect ion ate, attrac live, Asian 
woman for friendship, das mg. Guard- 
tan Box #901._ 

Goodlooking, well educated, WM 
5'10*, 35, in shape, seeks bright, sin¬ 
cere, beautiful East Bay woman, 
22-35, for hot dates, cool mountains, 
etc. Photo requested. Guardian Box 
492DF.__ 

SWM, 33, pursuant ol life’s basic 
vices, seeks similarly Inclined women, 
30-45, for friends, things to do, frolic. 
No relationships or non-smokers, 
please Guardian Box #1301F, 

Dear Gentleman, 
I enjoy teaching adolescents, and I've 
begun a Ph.D. in psychology. Let’s 
meet if you, loo, care about vour pro¬ 
fession and are a SWM, 30-45. who's 
wanting to develop a serious relation¬ 
ship with a lady like me. l‘m 37, a 
Berkeley resident (my car knows Its 
way to SF, Marin, and Contra Costa 
County), pretty, look French, curva¬ 
ceous, 5‘0'u, 116 lbs., like Lheahe, 
classical music, jazz, opera, films, in¬ 
ternational cuisine, French culture, 
philosophy, hiking, sailing, foreign 
travel, hosting small dinner parties, 
and laughing. Please tell mo aboui 
youl Guardian Box #853F, _ 

Good looking SWM 6r. 32 seeks 
pretty petite: looking for lifetime tech¬ 
nicolor romance 8/or humerous, ad- 
venture filled evenings 6/or a pas¬ 
sionate, superficial encounter. Guard¬ 
ian Box (#917. 

Filipino Lady 
who is petite, impossibly shy, late 30s 
through 40s. is sought by financially 
secure, nonsmoking WM. who wants 
to give tenderness and affection to 
one woman only. Guardian Box #8l6F. 

Oregon’s great but I miss the city. 
Male, 42, with three mutts, looking tor 
a woman with a disability who's enthu¬ 
siastic anct sharing, TFB, FOB 127 Co¬ 
quina, Oregon 974234)127._ 

Tennis With a Prince 
39, SBM, East Bay professional with 
wit to burn and a backhand lhal needs 
work. Seeking warm, attractive 
woman, 25-37 (race unimportant) with 
intelligence, sense of humor, love for 
music (jazz. classical}, children, 
cinema, I heater, tennis. Send phone, 
photo (optional). Guardian Box #B12F. 

SWM. early 30's, psychiatrist, good 
looking, imelligeni, sensitive, good 
sense of humor, would like to meel 
slim, warm, intelligent woman (25-34) 
to share films, concerts, theatre, out¬ 
doors, laughs, companionship and de¬ 
veloping relationship. Photo appre¬ 
ciated. Guardian Box #813F, 

Monogamy is monotonous. Non-men- 
ogamous- married WM. 36, seeks sim¬ 
ilarly married woman or non-man- 
ogamous single for periodic meetings. 
Box 250, 6331 Fairmount Ave,, El Cer¬ 
rito, 94538.__ 

2 For You 
Delightful, spirited 44 year old woman 
with 16 month daughter enjoying de¬ 
layed motherhood, professional career 
and rich life of friends, the arts and 
outdoors. Looking for affectionate, en¬ 
during relationship wilh active, secure, 
sensitive man who would find our si I- 
nation appealing. Guardian Box #814F. 

SBM. 27.5'10\ 200 lbs,, seeks a warm, 
unpretentious SBW 22-35 for possible 
relationship. My interests Include 
films, theatre. Nautilus training, cre¬ 
ative writing. Non-smoker preferred. 
Whether you want someone to love or 
just go to I he movies with, let me 
know. No need to do 11 alone. Guardian 
Box wan._ 

Strict but Fair 
would be a good way to describe I his 
handsome, intelligent, good-humored, 
kind-hearted and playful sensualist. 
I'm a SWM 35 with a Strong desire to 
meet a good-looking, fun-loving 
woman who occasionally needs a firm 
hand to guide her. Guardian Box 
fli 002-_ 

Considerate, pal lent, immaglnative 
male seeks bright, loving, trim female 
(23-44} for a meaningful exchange of 
a I feet l on s. Box 5393, Berkeley 94705. 

Good loo king and Available 
Wellbuilt, non pushy, prof. S/W/M 63" 
190 !bs, young lale 30s fove writing, 
playing music, psychodynamic con¬ 
cepts. foreign films, uninhibited sen¬ 
suality 6 much more. Seek similar 
lady. FOB 657. Redwood City, Calif 
94063._ 

Now Accepting Applications 
We are a woman and man, married, in 
business, and would like you to come 
and expand your horizons with us. On¬ 
ly bI-sexual women, intelligent, attrac¬ 
tive, independent, adventuresome, 
20's-40s. submissive, noi into gay 
scene, no hang ups need apply. Write 
100 words or less why you should be 
considered for this position tilled with 
lots of love and affection. Send photo 
and phone. Dee PO Box 12133 S.F., CA 
94112____ 

WM Sesks Japanese Lady 
SWM, 35, looking for Japanese lady for 
friendship and help with the language. 
(Level: Intermediate.} I'm talL trim, at¬ 
tractive, Into advertising, writing, 
books, bicycling, movies, and things 
Japanese. Nonsmoker, nondrinker. 
An ala wa? No requirements, except a 
good sense of humor, a warm dispo¬ 
sition, Write: Dave, Guardian Box 
#907F._ 
W/M, 33, goodlooking, 59', slender 
build, would tike to meet an Asian 
male lor friend, companion, maybe 
more. I like restoring classic cars, ren¬ 
ovating Victorian houses, carpentry, 
gardening, 1 enjoy going to retaurants 
and spending a quiet evening at home. 
I’m also interested In business and fi¬ 
nance. l"m stable. Intelligent, and fi¬ 
nancially secure. Do we have common 
interests? Guardian Box tf&lO._ 

36 yr old male seeks sincere woman. 
495 Ellis, Box 1427, SF 94102. 

Baste and Simple 
Gay male and stralghi female who are 
housemates and therapists by profes¬ 
sion are looking to meet fun platonic 
playmates. Folks who might enjoy ad¬ 
ventures, laid-baGk good la Iks, new 
music, and romps In the City. Guardian 
Box #31 SF. 

Prefers Non-White Women 
WM 43 intellectual athletic gentle non- 
smoker rugged artistic employed 
seeks trim attractive woman 30-40 in 
SolanofC.G. County. PO Box 2701 
Yountville CA 94599._ 

Tail, Warm, Handsome 
professional, W/M, 40,66M enjoy din¬ 
ing out, sports, dancing, outdoor activ¬ 
ities, and especially the companion¬ 
ship Of an intelligent, attractive 
woman. I play volleyball, travel, and 
generally enjoy life. If you are a slim, 
outgoing, emotionally secure woman. I 
would like to meel you, Guardian Sox 
4807.._ 

Dinner Date Wanted 
Sincere gentle middle age Asian man 
likes to meet soft spoken WF age 25- 
45 for dining, tennis and other in* 
teresls Guardian Box ir92l. 

Artistic madman seeks stimulating 
life with equal Jewish woman: (all, ar¬ 
ticulate. unmoneyed, free. FOB 873. 
Sausaiito, 94966._ 

Dying 
to meet a young woman 25-35 for mu¬ 
tually beneficial relationship wilh man 
in early 30’s. Guardian Box #922, 

Just lor (Undercover) Fun 
W/M, 34 — good looking, very fit, 
strong sensitive and easy-going — 
seeks slim attractive woman for dis¬ 
creet, passionate, noi so-serious rela¬ 
tionship. If you'd like to share some in¬ 
timacy and good times wilh someone 
new and exciting (with absolute dis¬ 
cretion and without pressure or com¬ 
plications). write Scolt, Box 286, 44n 
Geary SF 94118,_ 

Heflo There 
I'm an intellectual, energetic profes¬ 
sional 30 year old WJM, I love paint¬ 
ings, ballet, classical music, jazz, 
blues, rock, movies, dancing, sailing 
and hiking. I'm looking for an intel¬ 
lectual woman 25-32 yrs old to share 
my interests with and who wishes to 
share her interests with me. Guardian 
Box W817F._ 

Do You Like Calamari? 
F'm a SJW, 29, attractive, adventure¬ 
some, professional with academic 
ties, lefty, not too neurotic, slightly he¬ 
donistic who likes calamari, spicy 
food, Lai in music, the ocean, the 
mountains, and urban life. I'd like to 
meet a SJM, 30-4Q, who likes to have 
fun. is financially and emotionally 
stable, athletic, likes traveling and 
staying home, and who appreciates an 
intelligent and sensitive woman. 
Guardian Box #818F. 

Female wants other particular, attrac¬ 
tive special woman, Guardian Sox 
#908.____ 

Sincere white gentleman. 49, recently 
divorced, slim, 59", 150, gentle, caring 
and generous businessman seeks 
slim, pretty lady companion with no 
lies. 1 travel Midwest and West Coast 
regularly. Any race, please answer 
wilh lull photo. I’ll reply with same. 
Mac, POB 831, Wentzvilie, MQ 63385. 

Picky Picky Picky 
Disgustingly discriminating, out 
rageousiy emotional and romantic 6’ 
plus WM, 40$, athletic, successful, ac¬ 
complished seeks the besl! I want an 
Intimate, open, sensitive, sensual rela¬ 
tionship with an equally discern eng, 
accomplished, brainy, sexy woman 
25-35, preferably long-haired, slender 
and voluptuous. J enjoy music ol all 
kinds, dancing, fine wine, gourmet 
cooking, evenings by the fire, the Men¬ 
docino coast, and most of all, pleasing 
a rqgl woman. Guardian Box 1*1003. 

Want to go canoeing? Attractive, tun¬ 
ny, kind woman, video producer/litera¬ 
ture professor, Bast Coast roots, 
lormer nice Catholic girl, wants lo 
meet solid, interesting man in his 40 s 
who likes children and cares about 
social justice. P.0. Box 9641, Berkeley 
94709. ____ 

Work, Work, Work! 
Intelligent, honest, handsome 28 SWM 
— works nights/graduate student 
days. Desires similarly passionate 
woman who understands time con- 
straints. Guardian Box dB06F-_ 

SWM. 39, very handsome, accountant, 
seeks to be househusband. Interests: 
classical piano, health, reading. P0B 
28151, Oakland, 94604,_ 

Peninsula Girls 
Does this really work? Im a young. 
WM, tall, dark, handsome, great body, 
playful, peninsula attorney. You must 
be young, slender, gorgeous, and 
ready to be thoroughly spoiled. World 
travel, skiing, sailing. Returnable 
photo please write Guardian Box #802. 

I am a man, 43, who is married and pre¬ 
fers It that way, but misses ihe joys of 
a light hearted, uncommited relation¬ 
ship, i want to meet an East Bay 
woman in [he same situation lor In¬ 
timate and very discrete adventures. 
Write Bx 149,48 Shattuck Sq, Berkeley 
CA 94704,_ 

Friend and Lover Wanted 
Slim, pretty, Eurasian F seeks good- 
looking, tali, slim. Intelligent WM 29- 
37 wilh a common sense and sense ot 
humor for friendship and romance. 
Friends first. I’m shy. Guardian Box 
#834 F.__ 

Are You A Sincere Female? 
Intelligent, together, independently 
submissive, seeking loving/oaring rela¬ 
tionship with secure, crealivef experi¬ 
enced, WM, sensitive/open to your 
needs/desires. Write Box 3013 SF 
94119._ 

Businessman Generous Wealthy 
seeks female companion 18-32 FQ 
Box 7621 Fremont 94536. 

WF, 40, charming, bright, creative and 
extremely attractive awaits a new 
adventure, or, even better, a new 
friend. Seeking WM, 4Q-50, aware, 
confident and independent, Guardian 
Box #803. 

Woman and son age 8 desire friend¬ 
ship of man and child age 7 lo 10* 
Woman enjoys jazz, salsa, dancing, 
political activists, beaches. Son enjoys 
fantasy, games, books, bikes, ocean 
waves. Both Eove bear hugs. Guardian 
Box *835._ 

Pretty professional woman seeks man, 
50's, preferably a NY Times reader, for 
movtes. Mozart and other pursuits. 
FOB 328 Mill Valley 94941. 

Is lhere a childless woman looking for 
a relationship— monogamous or not 
— with a WM bachelor? I'm 36, tall, 
bald, plain-looking, sometimes dull, 
boring, pedantic and stupid. My la- 
vorite things are Invaders/Giants, elec¬ 
tronics, pornography and Pink Floyd. I 
don l swim or dance. Personality is 
more important than looks. Guardian 
Box #919.__ 
SWM. 31, teacher sensitive, Jntelli 
gent, attractive, seeks woman with 
same qualities for friendship, possible 
romance. Prefer Aslan woman, 2£-32f 
slim. All replies answered- Guardian 
Box W83GF- __ 

Looking for Friends 
Prof. Chinese F, 32. newly divorced, 
seeking to establish new social ties, 
not looking for relationships, just 
friends to do Ihings with. Very ver¬ 
satile. Prefer unlv. grad. Race, age. sex 
immaterial, Guardian Box #B37F, 

White, dean, loving, cpl seeks W/F for 
friendship and fun. Do you like sea¬ 
food. walks in the park, fishing, camp¬ 
ing? Pis. write: A.J, 537 Jones #9242 
San Francisco CA 941Q2_ 

Independent tall blonde woman, in¬ 
volved in health, fitness, 29 presently a 
student, seeks tall sensitive secure 
man. Guardian Box #914F _ 

Educated Englishman 
looking for a woman in her 30s who 
would like to meet an educated, so¬ 
phisticated Englishman for possible 
marriage. Guardian Box #VT0BF. 

SWM 26 honest sincere affectionate 
seek female with same for friendship 
companionship answer all Guardian 
Box #842. _ 

Burning Down the House 
SWM, 30, with the common cold of the 
80’s, herpes, bur it hasn't affected my 
sense of humor. Prof, at work, un-pro¬ 
fessional at leisure, and terrified of 
placing this ad. My interests are varied 
— writing, reading, bicycling, motor¬ 
cycling, movies, loving, children — 
down the line, music and dancing a 
must. Seeking a woman, 28-35, race of 
no importance, outgoing, self-aware 
and mo rivaled, who knows how to run 
her own life, a non-smoker, non-fan¬ 
atic. who can laugh ai herself when 
the clouds are darkest Respond wV 
photo and poem, and i’ll reciprocate. 
Guardian Box #803F._ 

Warmhearted, Loving Woman 
seeking ihe object of her affections. 
Vivacious, busy, capable rady, needs 
her male counterpart, 48-62, for shar¬ 
ing the fullness ol life, i860 Union #290 
SF 94123._ 

Prof, nice, sensitive Asian F seeks 
sophisticated woman for monoga¬ 
mous relationship, include descrip¬ 
tion, interests, phone. Box 210543 SF 
CA 94121-0517._ 

Nice, attractive, professional WM 
seeks feminine, intelligent TV. Enjoys 
movies, romantic candle-llghi dinners, 
and role experimentation. Discretion 
assured. Guardian Box #9Q5. 

Single WF attractive, cultured, pelilr 
brunette with style, wit, spirit and 
warmth. Professional designer, tennis 

. buff with zest for life. Seeks intelligent, 
urbane, energetic, mature profeS’ 
sionaL successful, single man in 50s. 
Photo appreciated with reply. Guard- 
ian Box *905F_ 

Impossible Quest? 
I seek a slender WSF who embodies 
Ihe loilowing qualities; highly sensual 
yet seeking a long-term relationship. 
Truly beautiful yet not conceited. Inde¬ 
pendent yel enjoying touching, cares¬ 
sing and snuggling. Stylish but in¬ 
formal. Open lo new experiences yet 
conservative in values. Intelligence 
balanced by sense of humor. Roman- 
ric in vision yel practical in action. At¬ 
tractive, well-educated and very suc¬ 
cessful professional WSM, 32, stilt be¬ 
lieves such a woman exists. Please 
send photo/phone to 1850 Union #302, 
San Francisco 9023._ 

Unusual Dynamic 
Fhysician/buslnessman, 44, 57“, very 
intelligent, humanistic, witty, seeks 
beautiful. Intuitive, talented woman, 
21-35, for truth, beauty, science, ro¬ 
mance and eternity. Guardian Box 
#902 F.__ 

handsome, romantic, virile, 33, 6', 
Asian male health professional, high 
Integrity, diverse interests. Seeks at¬ 
tractive sincere woman of high caliber 
lor a mutually nurturing long term re!a- 
tionshjp- Guardian Box #805. 

i am a BM, 36.6'1", 170 lbs, looking for 
a woman who enjoys quiet pleasures, 
movies. Intellectual conversation and 
an occasional fling on the wild side, A 
college education and Job, nice but not 
necessary. An open mind is a must. All 
races welcome. Guardian Sox #903F. 

Attractive, SWF destgner/artrst seek¬ 
ing good looking, liberal, financially 
secure SBM 28-40 for romance and 
possible long term relationship, in¬ 
terests should include music (Motown, 
jazz, soul|, movies, good times, and 
must love to laugh. Please write 
Guardian Box W904._ 

28 year-old musician, 511F tall, weight 
180, very handsome, sexy and intelli¬ 
gent seeks sincere woman for pos¬ 
sible marriage. Art — C80956, FOB 
705, WA.126, Soled ad, CA 93960. 



Relaxed Male 
Berkeley professional, non-smoker 
college grad. Interested In dining out, 
theatre, movies, quiet times seek 
woman up 10 35 for friendship and 
companionship. Guardian Box * *9t3F. 

I Need A HugT And . .. 
Caring, affectionate, professional 
while male, 28, is seeking a warm, lov¬ 
ing, and huggable woman, who enjoys 
Sharing dinners, movies, sunsets, 
beaches, and warm hugs* Photo appre¬ 
ciated. Randy, Box 20193 Oakland 
94620-0193._ 

Excitement and Action 
and most important — love. Disabled 
man, 25, Interested in long-term rela¬ 
tionship with female. Please no sav¬ 
iours or fanatics. I'm here to slay! PQB 
257, Fairfax, CA 94930. 

Jewish Paradox 
Jewish man who enjoys Jewish 
women but has compatibility problem 
when relationship gets serious {clash 
of ego's) seeks Jewish woman with 
similar experience who wants child¬ 
ren. Guardian Box *H07F._ 

Independent, teti-thinking/active, ath¬ 
letic, mature woman seeks aware-ot- 
Lhe-woritf. energetic man (55 up). Com¬ 
mon Interest would be nice (mine: 
music, theatre, tennis, much more). 
Essential though, world outlook, 
humor, chemistry. Let s talk and see. 
Guardian Box #343._ 

Mae West/Bette Midler 
combo. Yes tellas, Jf you like this com¬ 
bination ol zottlg zany Rubenesque 
nymphs, you'll like me. I'm a well 
travelled 29 yr old SWF Sagittarian 
who loves jazz, the sea, is fun, honest, 
caring a definitely romantic. Guardian 
Box #844._ 

Flowers, Champagne for You! 
Fun loving, educated, caring, sensual 
WM. 49. offers Mowers, champagne, 
plentiful pleasure to warm, witty, white 
woman, Frank! *112,10C1J Bridgeway. 
Sausailto 94965.___ 
Are you a fall, attractive man (mid 20s- 
early 30s) tired of having your dry 
sense of humor misunderstood? Sick 
of people who get up early (gasp) in the 
morning? Do you just love attractive 
(oh yes) tall (fairly) new wavlsh (sort of) 
artists with biack hair, green eyes, a 
sparkle in her eye and red shoes on her 
feet? It so reply to Guardian Bo* 
*fi56F.__ 

Good intentions 
Nice, decent, attractive WM, 31, with 
good job and rosy future, looking for a 
nice, tender, shapely woman to even 
tuafly settle down with. Photo please 
(wilt return). Box 407, 533 Sutter, SF, 
94102._ 

Married, male professional, 40. fall, 
athialic, bright, literate, lacking spice 
In life, seeks siim, spicy woman for 
passionate enduring affaire. Box 
26271, SF, 94126._ 

incurable leftist, 54, seeks female 
companion. Box 451, Oakland 94604. 

Three's Company 
Adventurous and attractive profes¬ 
sional couple 29/30 seeks a curious, 
captivating professional bi woman for 
fun and friendship. Let s exchange 
photos. Write PO Box 3373 Walnut 
Creek CA 94598._ 

Deceptively 
reserved exterior. WSF wants relation¬ 
ship with affectionate, unpretentious, 
and considerate man. I'm 42 and an¬ 
noyed with myself for feeling defen¬ 
sive about lb (all and biondish, partial 
to break I a st, flowers, Cleveland 
Browns, movies, animals, country 
escapes. Htft Street Blues, and reading 
in bed. Goal is short and Frivolous or 
ong and serious. Guardian Box 8823. 

Lesbian. 30, with motorcycle likes 
movies, concerts, dabbles at photog¬ 
raphy and writing. Trying again to get 
past C & G7 cords on me guitar. Basic 
loner with optimistic tendencies. En¬ 
joys creating and participating in ad¬ 
ventures. Interested in meeting lesbian 
with own motorcycle. Guardian Box 
#622._ 

Are You Shy, Gay Male? 
Cute but modest GWM 28 seeks same 
25-35 for old fashioned dating and 
new age exploring. Prefer shy but ad 
venturous guy interested <n meta¬ 
physics and ready for hones!y and ro¬ 
mance, Tolerant nature and sense of 
humor are essential. Smoker, social 
drinker and herpes okay. Letter wilh 
favorite books, interests, photo and 
phone welcome. Write Guardian Box 
*821F,_ 

Adventureous Woman 
You are not alone. This easy going, 
sensitive, short, slim 4Qish WM seeks 
warm, free spirited, non-smoking, trim 
woman companion for occasional 
escapes. River raffing, naturist activ¬ 
ities, flying, etc.. .Let's do it! Guard- 
in Box *B2QF__ 

Looking for emotionally mature adult 
who enjoys his work. Is looking tor 
home, hearth and family, who delights 
in cooking, hiking, gardening, music, 
massage and children and who wants 
to share ail of the above with a caring 
active, sensual, assertive and loving 
woman. He would be late 30s to 40s, 
warm, attractive, intelligent, articulate, 
and committed and have the life ex¬ 
perience to look at the ups and downs 
of dally existence with a certain 
fascrnaied good humor. He would find 
me straight WF, 40, trim, and pretty 
professional woman with a zesl for file 
and a four year old daughter. I would 
be his passionate lover, loyal friend 
and companion and look forward to 
exchanging photos and sincere re¬ 
sponses. Guardian Box #B19F._ 

Berkeley 
Tall thin VWM 34 proff interested in art. 
classical music, psychology, science, 
photography, self improvement, tax 
shelters and horror movies would like 
to meet intelligent, attractive woman 
of like mind. Box 132,2483 Hearsl Ave, 
Berkeley CA 94709. 

Mr. Right Seeks Ms, Right 
Handsome Caucasian male. 33, 6'. 
150, seeks a compatible female for 
lasting marriage, 1 am romantic, con¬ 
siderate, agnostic, Ph D. (engineering), 
solvent, and of Mediterranean origins, 
i enjoy movies, music, dancing, read¬ 
ing and relaxing. You are attractive, 
intelligent, and sincere. We are affec 
tionate. gentle, open-minded, and 
honest. Please write toGEC, 55 Sutter, 
Suite 509, SFT 94104._ 

Afraid of One-on-One's? 
Try our multi-on-muJti s. You bring the 
wine —we supply the women and 
cheese. In 50 words or less, let us 
know why you should be one of our 
guests for an evening of wine, cheese 
and new friends. All entries will be 
judged by a totally biased group of 
women which include ail makes, 
models, years and professions, 1550 
California *6214, SF941Q9._ 

Handsome professional Indian bach¬ 
elor 35, 59", willing to settle In USA 
wishes to correspond with American 
girt for marriage. Write Shyamol Bhat- 
tacherya, 22 indrani Park, Calcutta 700 
033, India.__ 

Vemy Sexy Man 
Charismatic, cultured, unconven¬ 
tional. seeks playful, snuggiy woman 
lor joyous gut-level connection. 
Warmth, humor, sensuality essential. 
AN else negotiable. FOB 13002 
Oakland CA 94661._ 

Instant Family 
SWF. 28. with young son, interested In 
relationship, future family, with SBM, 
30-40, non smoker. Enjoy football, 
music, dancing, loving, laughing, long 
walks and Ftynts BarBque. A reason¬ 
able imitation of any Sesame St, char¬ 
acter a definite plus. Please reply FO 
Box 9003, Oakland 94613.__ 

The Little Prince Grown Up 
My rose and I have parted for a year. 
Now I seek a fox to tame; a sensitive, 
attractive woman, any race, to fill this 
year with pleasant memories, like wind 
in the wheat. I’m 32, 6'. 170, white, 
handsome, romantic, gentle, generous 
(but not rich), dislike smoking, drugs. 
Untamed foxes only reply. 2022 
Taraval #3263, SF 94116._ 

Minor Miracle 
sought by writer and entrepreneur, 34. 
She'll be kind, affectionate, open- 
minded, honest and sensitive, l like 
humor, cooking. Beethoven, Beatles, 
dancing, baseball, computers, parties, 
children and quiet evenings. Am 61", 
195, healthy, virile, gentle, bearded, en¬ 
ergetic, non-smoker and social drinker. 
Only ladies who need more love than 
they ever dreamed possible need re¬ 
spond, Box 157,2124 Kittredge, Barke- 
ley 94704._ 

Vm HoJdmg Out 
for passion. Are you? II so, this BB 
IMF, 36, 5B*t would like to gel ac- 
quainter*. I’m bright, pretty, vivacious, 
playful, classy and sassy. 1 enjoy 
music, opera, ballet, movies, travel, ro¬ 
mance and new experiences. Am look¬ 
ing for a male counterpart. Are you 
there? Write Guardian Box *824F, 

Henry Thoreau type with Avaiokitesh- 
varan undercurrent feeding fountain of 
Johnny CarsonaHty and then splash¬ 
ing around at the buttresses of Holden 
Cauifleldian promenades like the 
Achaian forces under the unfortunate 
leadership ol Agamemnon, thedichon- 
dra thick lightning of the Rapalloan 
Idahoan looking down, has opening for 
Beatrician hydraulicist who would 
mosi presumably disanuil (he some¬ 
times alternatively projected riven 
banklality of a dynamite broad. Box 14 
2124 Kittredge St. Berkeley 94704. 

WM 30 seeks slender married woman 
(perhaps Asian) as friend first, lover 
second. Are you glancing at ads wilh 
hidden hopes? Share your feelings in 
confidence. Guardian, Box *825, 

Not a Turkey nor Scrooge 
Traditional SWM, young-40, seeks 
Iriendshipfrelalionship with attractive 
woman, lTm unpretentious, spontane¬ 
ous, comparatively inexperienced but 
adventuresome, non-political. Have 
salt-pepper hair above 5BT 160 frame. 
Enjoy jazz, theater, wining, dining, 
roaring fireplaces, Carmel, Tahoe, 
Sonapacino, Please communicate! 
Guardian Box W826F._ 

W/F 33 wants to meel man 28-36 wno 
is attractive. Intelligent, non sexist, sin¬ 
cere and stable and looking for a lov¬ 
ing and caring relationship. Write 
Guardian Box *327 F._ 

A free spirit, 40 going on 12, lady, de¬ 
sires SWM with a raucous sense of 
self, a child ol the sixties, now ground¬ 
ed. who still believes in magic. A sense 
of humor and children a big plus. 
Guardian Box *823. 

Dellghiful, attractive, professional JW 
37, is seeking a warm professional JM, 
35-45 who wants a dose relationship 
and knows how to have fun, Guardian 
Box *329F.__ 

Attractive SWF, 28, seeking suit and 
lie professional SWM. 28-35, who en¬ 
joys dancing and Is com tort able meal¬ 
ing a variety of new people. Guardian 
Sox ftS3QF,___ 

WF, 40 seeks a man +, between 
40-46 and interested in a long term 
commitment, not casual dating. A man 
who Feels that love Is a subealagory of 
friendship and would want to actively 
build a loving friendship between us is 
also important to me. Guardian Box 
*910F.__ _ 

Exhilarating WJF 29, petite, profes¬ 
sional 4 gorgeous. Seeks WJM, ath¬ 
letic, financially secure & professional. 
Returnable photo, write Guardian Box 
*91 IF._ 

Not a Long-Term Commitment 
bui a comfortable friendship that fills 
our physical and emotional needs. I’m 
a tall, atiractive, sensual and easy¬ 
going W/M, 31, with a good sense of 
humor. Please be a warm, intelligent 
and sensual woman with a positive 
personality, Guardian Box *912. 

Specific Dreams 
of meeting a I ail shapeiy (Jewish) 
Latina (or Similar) by ihis. WJM, 32, 
well traveled, energetic physidan/be- 
llever. | see dancing, lots of food and 
exchange leading to an intimate rela¬ 
tionship, Como no. Guardian Box *609. 

Intense and imaginative 45 year old 
man wants to meet a warm and ad¬ 
venturous woman who understands 
the futility of trying to make sense of a 
nonsensical world, but appreciates the 
beauty ol the moment, E am married, a 
professional, attractive, passionate, 
intellectual and graying at the 
temples, i savor experiences as sen¬ 
sual and diverse as riding a roller 
coaster, strolling through an art gallery 
and touching another person in a vital 
and meaningful way. You are thin and 
attractive and find Joy in the pleasures 
of your mind and body. We are sen¬ 
sitive and acl wilh discretion. Please 
write Guardian Box H11Q2F. _ 

Philosopher — Quill Maker 
SWF 41, tall (518") and slender, pro¬ 
fessional, seeks a man of integrity, 
who likes to laugh, loves words and 
notices the interesting patterns that 
light makes as it shines through win¬ 
dows and trees. He likes his work, and 
Is seeking a woman who gets a great 
deal of pleasure from both natural and 
man-made beauty. He might also be 
looking for a woman who is clear- 
minded, has an eadhy wit, and would 
love to warm him this chilly winter with 
one of her own handmade quilts. 
Guardian Box fll&QSF._ 

I Miss KFAT 
SWM, 23. desires attractive SWF 20-30 
(or thereabouts) for friendship, pos¬ 
sibly more. Aspiring cartoonist with a 
passion for Zappa, the Who, and Utah 
Phillips wants lo bicycle into your 
heart. You like fixing cars and have 
heard of Ambrose Bierce. Photo appre¬ 
ciated- Guardian Box *832._ 

Actress or Dancer 
who is pretty and good-natured sought 
by handsome, affectionate SWM, 30, 
for serious relationship. Guardian Box 
*1103 __ 

Chinese Japanese Encounter 
Re lined warm Chinese lady 40 53" 
115* enjoy classical music nature 
wish to meet a 40isfvmature straight 
Chinese or Japanese gentleman lor 
triendship. Guardian Box *HQ4F, 

Sensitive, Aware Man — Gentle 
even, Invites his self-aware working 
lady to partake of the "sweet relief of 
having you to talk to." You too may not 
have turned out Just like all the other 
kids. FOB 9861 Berkeley 94709. 

WJM, 24, attractiveT athletic, easygo¬ 
ing. contemplative. Likes Vonnegul. 
Buffalo Springfield, Jonl Mitchell, phil¬ 
osophical conversations, backpack¬ 
ing, massage. Seeks poEHicaliy aware, 
reasonably slender, socially respon¬ 
sible yet quasi-hedonistic woman for 
egal itarian fr iendship/relationshlp. 
East Bay^SF. Guardian Box #854. 

Nice looking professional Asian lady 
(heartbroken) like to meet professional 
gentleman In the 30s, sincere is the 
must. Guardian Box #648, 
I'm young enough to seek a tall dark 
handsome professional man between 
35-50 who loves Ihe ouldoors. iraveF 
ing, theatre and romantic dinners, rm 
also old enough to be realistic I'm a 35 
year old WSF who believes Prince 
Charming is only in fairy tales? II your 
a semi-attractive WSM financially 
stable, witty, adventuresome and who 
really does love romantic candlelight 
dinners let's exchange photos and 
phone numbers. Guardian Box *fl49F. 

1 am a shy single WF who enjoys 
music, movies, museums, walks, art 
galleries, but am tired of going alone, I 
am not looking for a relationship, just 
someone to share things with. Photo 
optional. Guardian Box *847F._ 

Foreign Female Favored 
F would prefer to meet a foreign born 
and educated female, Asian or Cauca¬ 
sian, age 25-35, who possesses old 
world values yet appreciates the 
humor of American culture. I am a 
single Caucasian gentleman, 36, at¬ 
tractive, educated, sensitive, sincere, 
who would enjoy your company for 
friendship and romance. Write to me at 
Guardian Box *646F. PhOlO appre¬ 
ciated._ 

Next to Last Step 
44 year old, 5*11", attractive, affec¬ 
tionate. intimate, invoivable male 
ready to step out with that someone 
special. If you're a 30ish playful, 
curious, graceful, feline female that 
likes string quartets and the Modern 
Jazz Quartet, walking In the woods Or 
around the block, if you understand 
that simplicity is elegance men this 
could be the last step before the first 
step on a long long journey of mutual 
support and enrichment. The next step 
Is yours. Guardian Box *645._ 

Oriental M 30 intellectual warm gentle 
easygoing seeks sensitive sincere WF 
lor caring relationship, I love music 
nature cooking, candlelit dinner. 55 
Sutler *392 SF941Q4. _ 

Love is Friendship Caught 
tire! No, I'm not a pyromaniac nor am I 
Smokey the Bear! Man. tall, physically 
fit, considered very attractive with pro¬ 
gressive world view seeks challenge of 
enduring relationship of warmth, em¬ 
pathy, balance with similar woman 
mid 20‘s-mid ’30s willing to share risks 
in achieving such ends. Animals, soul¬ 
ful music and Ihe coastline are some 
of my passions. Photo, phone please! 
Box 1137, 2000 Center. Berkeley, 
94704.__ 

East Bay Preferred 
SWM, 31 seeks SWF 26-33. My in¬ 
terests include dancing, martial arts. 
Cycling, running and Northern 'Cali¬ 
fornia traveling. New to Bay Area, de¬ 
sire female with similar interests, es¬ 
pecially exploring San Francisco. 
Northern California and beyond, POB 
2064, Dublin, 94566, 

Endangered Species 
Mentally healthy, monogamous male! 
Tall* trim, handsome, bearded, lovable 
specimen, tired of roaming, ready to 
fall prey to lively, pretty, positive, affec¬ 
tionate, similar-aged (ornate, twenties 
to early thirties. Object: loyal, uncaged 
romance. Phone and photo preferred 
(which 3 promise to return) to Guardian 
Box *1004. 

Good, loving man embracing the 
woman, child and spirit within himself 
(brilliant, sexy, successful, tender, 
beautiful 6' 155* body. Harvard MA, 
poet/scientfist?Primal counselor, artist) 
seeks open, soltfintense. natural, 
spiritual, trim, busty mate 17-36. es¬ 
pecially Pisces (3/5-87!), Sagittarius. 
Cancer. Aquarius, Leo. Photo, birth- 
date please. Guardian Box #6S2F. 

Adventurous? 
SWF 33. slender and altractive. I enjoy 
fine food, conversation and life's sim¬ 
ple pleasures. Cm well-traveled and 
have an interest In foreign cultures 
and international politics. I seek a 
dynamic interesting male with a dash 
of humor thrown in, 31-45, who would 
’Strive for a lasting relationship. Phoios 
exchanged. Write N. M., 404 Lake Park 
Ave„ Box 105, Oakland, 94610._ 

A Work of Art 
Good looking 62". bright blue eyed, 
male who is committed, and still over¬ 
flows wilh joy and creative, innovative 
passions seeks lemale triend tor qual¬ 
ity relationship, I visualize a collage of 
dancing, theatre, thoughtfulness, 
humor poetry; a relationship as work 
of art. Send photo and/or Introduction 
and I'll return It with mine. Tom Box 
*49 at 48 Shat Luck Ave. Berkeley CA 
94704-114Q.__ 

Let's Boogie 
SWM mid 30's new to SF bright open, 
good looking, professional. Occasion¬ 
ally witty and even clever. Not into bar 
scene. Likes romance, fun and close 
warm relationships. Into good food, 
exploring the City, health and fitness 
Seeking a special woman for fun and 
sharing. John Guardian Box *804F. 

Unearthly Delights 
Timeless spiritual being with hand¬ 
some male body, 26. seeks same with 
beautilul female bod, 18-25 for spon- 
tanlously created pleasure. I'm com¬ 
pletely unihi failed. totaly concious and 
absolutiy unpredictable frn a lun way) I 
exercise variously daily. J don'i smoke, 
drink or drug, t enjoy saunas, sea. 
mountains* music, communication, 
travel and my work, (I lead others out 
ol the trap) let s play! Jim 2000 Center 
SI., *1042 Berkeley, CA 94704. 

You May Already Hava Won 
Eligibility: To claim your prize, you 
must be an affluent woman-identified 
woman (35-45) who values her solitude 
and enjoys health, prosperity, travel, 
and dining. 1st prize: A mealtime cele¬ 
bration featuring an edifying discus¬ 
sion about our work. 2nd prize: You de¬ 
cide — surprise me 3rd prize: An ego¬ 
enhancing reply. Object: Let s go to 
each other's conventions. I appreciate 
meeting dedicated people and enjoy 
attending banquets. To enter: Send a 
photograph (or at least a photocopy of 
your palms), address or phone *. and 
anything else you think is important to: 
Achievers Sweepstakes, Guardian Box 
*831. Clues: 1 like Japanese garnishes. 
Prairie Home Companion, llannel 
sheets. Perfume, dogs in the car, and 
make-up disgust me. All entries re¬ 
ceive a priz& _ 

Llftiversify Professor 
handsome. 40$. affectionate, passion¬ 
ate, enjoys good thought, music, 
books, art. wine, food, quiet, cuddling 
seeks prosperous woman lo explore 
mutual imprests. Guardian Box *340F, 

Secure and Sexy 
Very attractive, fun-loving, open and 
warm successful female seeking very 
financially secure, 6\ 35-40ish match 
for fun, dinner parties, water sports of 
all kinds (fishing, power-boating, sail¬ 
ing), and/or any outdoor activities. 
Must be a little crazy and ad¬ 
venturesome. Photo appreciated, will 
send mine. Guardian Box *11QSF. 

Who is Not Afraid Of 
a surprising, brainy, successful, 
mature, secure, extraordinary Berkeley 
woman, with youthful good looks? If 
you are atheist, sane, healthy, art ecu- 

late, accomplished, extremely bright 
and not threatened by what you've 
read so tar, I'd like to meet you, I'm a 
petite, slim, dark-haired, European, 45, 
published writer, mathematician, 
musician and semi-retired business¬ 
woman, with chutzpah and Indepen¬ 
dent analytical mind. I hate fads, 
crowds, rock music, sexists and 
spiritual bull, and Find it too hard lo 
deal with most men's insecurities. I ap¬ 
preciate depth, softness, mutual giv¬ 
ing, communication and stimulating 
company, and seek nothing but true 
equality, friendship and honest dis¬ 
course. Guardian Box #633F._ 

WM 35, wants lo meet WF 25-34. I en¬ 
joy dinners out, hiking, and living in an 
urban area. Guardian Box ffllflTF. 

Passionate Puritan 
SWF. 44. petite, free spirit, children 
grown, traveller, Berkeley resident, af¬ 
fectionate cuddler, feminist, smart de¬ 
sires male playmate 35-55 for good 
times. Interests are X-country skiing, 
hiking, dining in and out, camping, 
fishing, dancing, music from country 
to new age, reading, exercising. No 
married s or Financially in secures or 
bis. Zaniness and sense of humor a 
plus. No expectations. No demands. 
Guardian Box *909F,_ 

Female College Student 
desired by attractive SWM professor 
(40's) to pursue mutual interests. No 
deserving applicant refused. Guardian 
Box #S39P. _ 

Attractive but married WM, 40s, polite 
di scree I, longs for ihln blonde. Object; 
friendship. SF and north. Whitney, Box 
11776, Santa Rosa, CA 95406. 

Petite Lady 
30-40 slim, at tractive, vivacious, sense 
of humor, affectionate, supportive, 
growth-oriented, erudite, Mozart, 
French movies, theater, art, good con 
versatlon, outdoors, and homebody, t 
am a successful designer, European 
male, monogamous, romantic, non- 
smoker, Picture returned. Guardian 
Box *918. 

Role Reversal 
I'm a professional, successful, very 
good looking and affectionate W/M, 34 
and financially well off but definitely 
type B who would JEke to explore a 
gentler and caring side to my per¬ 
sonality, I love sports, fine dinning, the 
performing arts, reading, sparkling 
conversation, quiet moments I’m look¬ 
ing for an attractive high achiever, pro 
lesslonat woman, 28-36, nonsmoker 
who desires children; a woman who 
could value and Jove a man who enjoys 
providing the emotional and home 
support (and occasional spoiling) she 
needs in a permanent relationship, I 
would be open to your career situation 
requiring relocation. Guardian Box 
*841E._ 

Buxom Lady 
desired by handsome male profes¬ 
sional who enjoys good conversation, 
affection, music, sun, beach, quiet 
times and many other things, Guard - 
lan Bex *836F,_ 

Vibrant young red-haired woman 
seeks warm, wonderful man (25-40) 
who is somewhere left of center pol¬ 
itically, enjoys movies, moonlight, ski¬ 
ing. good conversation and can stand 
to have someone disagree wilh him 
once in awhile —for relationship with 
attractive, recent Berkeley grad. Send 
phone and photo. Guardian Box *915F. 

Limited Quality Time 
I'm a warm, friendly, intuitive, non¬ 
smoking WM of 33 years who is very 
busy being an RN and a student, who 
is looking to spend limited but quality 
time with a woman who appreciates 
honesty, humor, spontaneity and toot 
and back massages. Box 172, 2124 
Kittredge. Berkeley, 94704._ 

Gay 
Lean dark eyed GWM with gym-toned 
body, 33, seeks male friend 20 to 40 for 
close relationship. The right guy would 
be trim or muscular, affectionate, 
career oriented, masculine, sensitive, 
monogamous, I’m all of the above, 
successful, handsome, a bit shy about 
dating, wilh positive outlook and great 
sense of humor. Don't want to dive in¬ 
to bed the first date, but don't want to 
ignore sex el I her. My Fast lover and I 
were’together four years, i sure do 
miss the warmth and tun Write with 
photo to Guardian Box *916-_ 

l am a Caucasian man of 34 seeking 
a stable relationship with a warm, pret¬ 
ty. slender Asian woman. I am shy at 
first, but very affectionate once you 
get to know me, I am an art director by 
profession and a lover of all the arts, 
particularly films. If you believe in 
traditional values such as loyalty and 
monogamy, are creative and intelli¬ 
gent, between 25 and 30, l would enjoy 
hearing from you. Guardian Box AflSOF, 

I'm Into.., 
yodeling, hula-hooping and tiddly¬ 
winks? Actually men, I'm a lovely lady, 
tall, slim, 30; desiring accomplished 
man of light-hearted spirit, high self¬ 
esteem who enjoys traditional values 
through enlightened eyes. Guardian 
Box *851. 

■SOCIAL 

con\je A match- 
making Te&atiorv 
ahip readiness 

X / service for 
“ Jjm ' awakened, con- 

scious. creative, 
—^ alive people. 

Louise Caraco 
927-0910, Mon-Fri. 10-5 

Frog Prince 
Conspiracy 

For discerning men and women eager 
to explore what's next in the new fron¬ 
tier of relationships between me 
sexes. Come to a FREE PREVIEW 
EVENT for ’’REAL MEN, REAL 
WOMEN'' (formerly "Real Men Do Eat 
Quiche"), a facilitated weekend 
celebrating honesty, understanding 
and connection between the sexes 

It’s spontaneous! 
Hilarious! 

SlunningEy honest! 

The Frog Prince Conspiracy 

652-4452 

Now Expanding Throughout Bay Area 

SINGLES 
MAGAZINE 

by TRELLIS featuring 

Personal Relationship Ads 
which run at row cost for three 
months. Currently 560 quality reiatton- 
ship ads. All Bay Area, 40.000 Single 
Readers, 

Singles Lectures /Parties 
with 250 singles attending. Dally sin 
gles activities, expanding Bay Area 
coverage. 

FREE COPY: TRELLIS, (408) 578-6356 
or write TRELLIS, 415 Col I ax Dr. *G, 

San Jose 95123 

Romance! 
Video Dating 332-0771 

GREAT SINGLES 
DANCE PARTIES! 

FRIDAYS: Exciting, entertaining SF 
lecture/party, SATURDAYS: Enjoyable, 
fabulous dance music parties. Free 
wine and snacks. Meel 125 attractive 
people. SEMINARS: Self Esteem, 
Assertiveness, initialing Rela¬ 
tionships, Time Management. Body 
Language. 

FREE TREASURE NEWSLETTER! 

Jim Spillane 
655-9990 

City Connections 
Computer dating tor men who date 
men and women who date women. 
644-3665.__ 

Meet High Class People 
the low cost way. All ages. Free bro¬ 
chure Call now. 431-2500 (Peninsula: 
406-2954600). Datique._ 

CREATIVE GATHERINGS 
A unique way to meel new friends 

PRESENTS 

The Dinner Connection 
Fine Bay Area dining with 

great company 
AND 

The Sports Connection 
Have fun playing your favorite sports 

and meel new friends also 

(415) 333-3328 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 

Serving over 2.000 member* 
sne* 1980, Offices in SF. 

L A and San Diepo 

JEFFS JEWISH 
DATING SERVICE 
(41S) 346-6229 

Singles? Be Selective. 
Join Foto Date, the largest and most 
reliable singles club. Serving California 
since 1964 with 18 offices 20'% dis¬ 
count by mentioning this ad. 982-8666. 
9300600. 24 hours._ 

MartfWoman 
Tired ol pussylooting around about rela¬ 
tionships^ This question group meets 
for people who are desiring ecstasy In a 
committed relation ship. Singles and 
couples welcome. Mondays, 7:30-10:30 
pm in Mill Valley, 57. Information, 333- 
4026. 

MAKE A 
JEWISH 

CONNECTION! 
Are you ready lor a Jewish 

relationship? Call The Jewish 
Connection, a unique way To meet 

► Individualized 
► Lower Gost 
►Credential Staff 
►ConsuFtational Your 

Convenience 

The Jewish Connection 
474*2979 

AD OF THE WEEK 

■ COMPANIONS 

Wrestling Partner Wanted 
Lightweight leftist (115#} wants oppo¬ 
nent under 125#. Beginner OK. Use 
mats at SF YMCA. Conservatives wel¬ 
come! Ron, 845-6511. 
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Activity dub. Thanksgiving, New 
Years parties, skiing, wine, gourmet 
tastings. Membership requirements: 
university graduate, single, 358-3503, 

Sensual Parties 
,., for open couples every Wednes¬ 
day, Friday and Saturday, a friendly 
and playful space to experience your 
fantasies with other attractive 
couples. Call Steve and Salty. 
42.-; r 198-__ 

Meet Christian Singles 
Love, dating, marriage. Local/nation- 
wide., by phone or mail. Box 1429-F, 
Santa Monica, CA 904Q6._ 

Oriental ladies want to write to you. 
Cherry Blossoms. Box 1021 F. Hone- 
kaa, Hawaii 96727. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
BUSINESS 
CONNECTION 

San Francisco Business 
Connection is a unique 
way for successful 
women and men to meet 
one another, make 
important connections 
and expand their business 
and social horizons. 

San Francisco Business 
Connection allows the 
most successful and 
interesting women and 
men from the worlds of 
finance, government, 
marketing, the arts, law, 
medicine, politics, 
education, real estate, 
banking and fashion to 
eagerly meet and 
exchange ideas, contacts 
and business cards in a 
relaxed atmosphere, 

Thursday. Nov. 17, 6-9 pm 
VaneJIi's Seafood 
Restaurant 
Pier 39t SF 
Admission $7 at the door. 

Sponsored by Creative 
Gatherings. For recorded 
information: 333-3328 

Ebony Exchange 
An A li jean-American and an people 
matching service. For new Nov. mem¬ 
bers: one free month and win Commo¬ 
dore 64 computer and accessories ($500 
value). Mon. to Sun. 9 am-8 pm. 673- 
19S3. 

Dance ior Beauty and Joyl 
Stay healthy and fit dancing to popular. 
Latin and Rock music. Croup for prac¬ 
tice and evenings going to places (or 
smrfes, energetic feelings and happl 
feet! MIS. Hie drinkers. 285-7795. 

Younger Man Older Woman 
Singles seeking May-December rela¬ 
tionships!! SASE: PO Box 68127T, San 
Francisco 94188.__ 

Discreet Party 
For knights ZDs. 30$ and ladies 40s, 50s. 
No fee. fnierested? PO Box 455, La¬ 
fayette 94549. 

PERSONAL 
GROWTH 

■COUNSELING & THERAPY 
Licensed Therapist 

Specialties: life crises, sell-esteem, 
relationships, growth Issues. Sliding 
scale/in suranec. Marilyn S let tier. 
MFCC (#M*1432B), 673-2483. 

*" * 

Crisis Relationship Therapy 
for individuals, couples and fami¬ 
lies, Stephen Shepherd Martin, M.A_. 
MFCC (license NNM6455). Russian 
Hill, San Francisco. (415) 771-7436. 

Counseling and Bio feedback 
Develop new ways to be, through ac¬ 
cessing your Inner knowing. Deep re¬ 
laxation, imagery, blofeedback and 
enactment of the Inner Theater. Mari¬ 
lyn Taylor. MFCC (license #MY-17618), 
668-3563, San Francisco.__ 

Therapy Referral Service 
The Therapy Network, a non-profit or¬ 
ganization. offers free therapy referral. 
We wifi discuss your needs with you 
and then match you with an appropri¬ 
ate therapist. If you feel confused 
about finding a therapist, calf us 
769-361Z Sliding scale._ 

Berkeley low fee therapy program serv¬ 
ing low income individuals and coup- 

jl q les. Women's group also available. 
845-5178. 

Cognitive Therapy 
A new approach to improving mood by 
changing the way you think. Licensed 
Ph.D, psychologist trained at Univer¬ 
sity o( Pennsylvania, Private office in 
San Francisco. Dr. Jacqueline Per- 
sons, 932-6657, 

Still Procrastinating? 
Workshop 11i13 to-overcome procras¬ 
tination. Private counseling^roups 
available. Licensed therapist (#M- 
12110). Anna Billings, 524-0633. 

Low Fee Psychotherapy 
Individual, couple, family, adoles¬ 
cent, Licensed professionals, sliding 
scale, medical insurance. Pacific 
Counseling Associates, 221-2212 
X891, San Francisco._ 

Affordable 
Insight oriented psychotherapy for 
adults. Barbara Trimble, M.S. (lie. 
tfMW lfllQS), 626-3131, SF._ 

GESTALT INSTITUTE 
OF SAN FRANCISCO 
Awareness Program 

Every Monday 
7-9 pm 

Focuses on awareness and persona! 
growth. Drop In when you can, slay as 
long as you want. Groups led by ad¬ 
vanced trainees under me supervision 
of Institute members. Fee: £5 per visit 
at the door, 

320 Judah 
San Francisco 

564-6804 

THE SEARCH 
FOR A LOVING 
HEALER: THE 
DECISION TO 

CHANGE 

Many of us who have 
been injured in love 
withdraw from the 
world and from open¬ 
ness to protect our¬ 
selves from further 
injury. After months 
and often years of 
"hiding out/’ we feel a 
growing sense of 
loneliness and despair 
that if we don't come 
out of hiding and open 
our hearts to the 
possibility of love, a 
part of us deep down 
inside will remain 
tragically unfulfilled. 

I have described this 
painful experience in a 
very poetic and deeply 
moving lecture \ 
wrote several years 
ago. Before you decide 
on a therapist for 
either private or group 
work, please call 
524*3670 day or night* 
and you will be able to 
listen to this 30-minute 
lecture over the phone 
completely free of 
charge and without 
any obligation. 

Women’s Group 
Therapy group with a focus on sell- 
image, relationships, work and interac¬ 
tions with others, Jessica Kirk. MFCC 
(lie. 14038). 221-3333._ 

fnnervJew Video Workshop 
Breakthrough in self actualization — 
a video conversation with yourself that 
exposes negative seif molivailon and 
replaces it with positive self motiva¬ 
tion. Workshops in Berkeley, San Fran¬ 
cisco and Mill Valley. Reservations, 
(415) 731-1500, Mark Weiss, Ph D. 

Seasoned Therapist 
Twelve years professional exper¬ 
ience clarifying communication In re¬ 
lationships (couples, Families, net¬ 
works). guiding inner journeys In 
search of personal well-springs and 
helping with trauma, life crises and 
psychotic breaks. San Francisco. 
Berne Weiss. MFCC. 838-3590. 

Never-Married Women's Group 
Will explore feelings, issues and 
meanings ol never having been mar¬ 
ried In process-oriented group with 
goal of greater understanding of bolh 
choices and obstacles Involved. 
Eight weeks, SSOteession. (Individual 
sessions available.) Kay Taney hill, 
MFCC (MMJ-17056), 499-1091; or Alex¬ 
is Rabourn, MFCC (#M-15570), 
864-1061 

INTEGRAL 
COUNSELING CENTER 

(California institute ol integral Studies) 

CRISIS AND GROWTH COUNSELING 
A holistic approach —harmonizing 
and integrating the spiritual, menial, 
emotional and physical aspects of 
one's being, individuals, couples, 
groups. Sliding fee scale. 

1497 Church, SF 
648-2644 

INTEGRATED 
COUNSELING 
SERVICES 
A CJ ivnKJm-ntecI 
Approach 

Indiv iduals/couple*. 
Gesta 11 !Bi oorierjjet it s a I sn 

offered. 
Low hv counseling available 
Insurance accepted 
Dav evu (ippts 

668-6317 

Warmth and Compassion 
provides the safety needed to open 
up unexplored areas, change direc¬ 
tion and get your life working the way 
you want it to. Sensitive and human 
approach to growth. Judith David, 
Fti,Q.. clinical psychologist, 13 years 
experience. Insurance accepted, 548- 
3505._ 

The Primal Centers 
Fourteen years Primal experience. In¬ 
troductory talk Dec, 10. Berkeley, 525- 
7066: and Nevada City, CA, pi6) 265- 
3737.____ 

Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy 
Seth Bernstein, Ph.D., licensed clinical 
psychologist (#PL-6220). Sliding scare 
fee, S3Q-S50. 668-8859. San Francisco. 

Counseling for the Worker in Tran¬ 
sition. See EMPLOYMENT; CAREER 
SERVICES. __ 

Asian Americans 
Individual psychotherapy and group 
therapy focusing on cultural identity 
and class issues, Jenning Gee. LCSW, 
(#LH-9426). 893-9027._ 

Low Fee Therapy for Women 
Psycholherapy lor women wanting to 
address issues of family, relation¬ 
ships, work. SF. Barbara Dunlap, 
LCSW. 387-8158._____ 

Kick Habits & Problems Fast 
Personal and business, achieving ex¬ 
cellence, phobias, addictions. Neuro¬ 
linguistics, consultations $40. Learn 
basics at Freedom Workshop Nov. 
12-13, $125, Doubly-certified, IMancy 
Freedom. 428-1184. 

CLcrh-CtJ, SintU 

We help you bring aware- 
ness to your own inner blocks 

to growth and intimacy in 
a warm and supportive 

atmosphere. Our counselors 
sha re a common ’'health*' 
perspective. Moderate 

sliding scale fees. 

221-9227 
2418 Clemen! Si, SF 

Director: Bran! Coriright, 
PhD., Psychologist 

t^PJ-7677) 

Ending Relationships 
Arc you stuck in an unsatisfying rela¬ 
tionship but don't know how to get 
out? Are you being abandoned by 
someone you tove? Are you struggling 
with unresolved feelings from an end¬ 
ing bul not ' finished” relationship? I 
specialize in helping people discover 
their real needs, make decisions and 
lace transitions. Couples or indivi¬ 
duals, insurance, sliding scale. Peter 
Rogers, Ph.D,, licensed clinical 
psychologist (HFN^721). 752-7773. 

Primal Process West 
Touch your deepest feelings and make 
major changes. Dick and Nancy 
Moore. 864-5287, SF. Call ipr brochure, 

SF Center (or 
Growth and Counseling 

An eclectic East/Wesi approach to 
issues such as relationships, self¬ 
esteem, loneliness, anxiety, compul¬ 
sions, gay/leebian concerns. Sliding 
fee scale. 

1801 Bush 330-7557 
Grief Counseling 

t ofler counseling for the psychologi¬ 
cal issues of Illness, disabilities, 
bereavement, etc. A supportive en¬ 
vironment is offered by a counselor 
with personal experience. Low fes. 
Joame, 431-3294,_ 

Support Group for Survivors 
. .of child sexual abuse. Wilt explore 
secrecy, shame, betrayal, anger, in¬ 
timacy, sexuality, (Individual sessions 
available.) Wan is Reed Maret. M,a„ 
931-9312; or Kay Taneyhili, MFCC 
(#MJ-17056). 499-1091. 

Fear of Success 
Our attempts to succeed are often 
sabotaged by procrastination, self¬ 
doubts. underachieving, being intimi¬ 
dated, confused or distracted. My 
psychotherapeutic approach focuses 
on these issues, Marc Miller, LCSW 
(#7563), private practice, Berkeley. 
652-4401 X66S. 

Depressed Women 
Depression erodes our lives. There is 
immeasurable value in Identifying the 
root sou rces and work! ng t hroug h 
them toward another quality of life. My 
clinical experience is with chemical 
abuse, relationship and self esteem 
issues, mature life transitions and 
depression in women. Insurance ac¬ 
cepted. Gardenia Sarazin, MSW, 
MFCC (ffM-16600). 4682036. 

The Clay Street 
Counseling Center 

Working with*.. 
•selfesttem 
► self identification 
• depress! on 
• communication 
• life changes 

Sliding scale/health insurance, 

Novella Johnson. MFCC 
(Lie. KM-13045) 
2500 ClayT San Francisco 
567-4133 

Counseling lor individuals, couples 
and groups. Moderate tee scale. Ges¬ 
talt focus. David Kronmillar, M.A. 
42Q977S._ 

HUMANISTIC 
PSYCHOTHERAPY AND 
COUNSELING CENTER 

Low Fee Counseling 
Sliding scale available based on in¬ 
come eligibility for Individuals, coup¬ 
les and families. Cali 849-2878 and ask 
lor the Low Fee Coordinator._ 

Relationships Therapy Group 
This ongoing group explores defeating 
patterns of relationship. Co-therapists 
Scott and Gail focus on change to 
enable a rewarding social life in work, 
home and leisure settings, Monday. 
$-10 pm, Gail Mason, M.S M.F.C.C. 
(*M-17462)* 543-3549,_ 

Leaving Of Staying? 
Are you unable to connect with others, 
afraid to be on your own? 1 will help 
you overcome your fears and conflicts, 
being part of the transition towards or 
away from others, gain a sense ol 
direction, confidence and expression. 
Individuals* couples, sliding scale. 
Peter Oppermann, M.A, 752-3598, 

Raich: an Ongoing Workshop 
in bodywork/emotlonal work and the 
creative ahs, with At Bauman, 30 years 
Re I chi an practitioner, educator, musi¬ 
cian. Sundays, 11J6,12M. etc,. S5G, Call 
for flyer. Center for Human Growth, 
Berkeley. 841-69H,_ 

“What Am I Going to Do 
when i grow up, especially now that 
I'm over 30?" Psychotherapist, experi¬ 
enced In working with Identity issues 
and transitions in work, relationships 
and parenting, Vida Lehmann, MFCC 
(*MS-17925). 653-3276-_ 

Experienced Psychotherapist 
Specialties: life crises, relationships, 
individual and couple therapy, com¬ 
munication skills and stress reduction 
training, dungranfgrowth model. Fat 
Bixby, LCSW (#001.495). 2854279- 

Pre-Holiday Workshop 
Make peace with your parents. Nov. 
12, 10 am-5 pm, $40. Relationship 
Counseling Center, Margie Branzburg, 
MFCC (*M-14501). Call1 lo preregister, 
4990808. Individual, couple and Family 
therapy also available-_ 

Licensed Psychotherapy 
Specializing in helping rock musicians 
and other artists toward personal and 
creative growth and problem solving. 
Also experienced in working with 
chemically dependent individuals and 
their significant others. Low fee for 
students John Tinloy, LCSW 
(tf LB-10272). 929 0311 or 456^983. 

Psychotherapy 
for Positive Changes 
►Develop more realistic sell concept 
►Gain insight into sell-defeating 

patterns of behavior 
►Achieve better Interpersonal 

communication 
► Marriagefdivorce counseling 
►Adults, individuals, couples, 

sliding scale 

P.G. Maxwell, Ph.D. 
(Lie. #M-77843J 

921-70281 San Francisco 

■FAMILY PLANNING 

Single Parenthood by Choice 
Adoption? Insemination? Group for in¬ 
formation and support, low cost. 
Peggy Men del son, LCSW, 832-0785. 

Vasectomy 
Simple, inexpensive, safe birth control 
for men. Information evening East Wed. 
of each month in Oakland, Call for ap¬ 
pointment, 797-1188. 

Birth 
Control 
Blues? 

Try the Cervical Cap) 
• Can be left in ploce for 3 days 
- Uses little or no spermicide 
* 90-95% effective 

Elizabeth Katy 
Davis O'Leary 

SF 753-5997 Serk. 525-9216 
Womarvto-Woman Clinics 

Tired of Singles Bars? 
You’re not atone. Why not try a Rela¬ 
tionships ad for a change? 824-2506. 

Single? Went a child? 
Info on various options: adoption, in- 
semi nation, surrogates and joys and 
struggles of single parenthood. UC Ex¬ 
tensions depen dent Adoption Center, 
Nov, 5, 12. Call 284-4276 ASAP. 

■FITNESS & CONDITIONING 

Pzazz 
An exciting and rigorous dance/exer- 
else program. Will begin classes on 
Nov, 3, Ongoing classes Tues/Thurs. 
6:30 pm at the First United Lutheran 
Church — Geary at 30th Ave, Pzazz 
combines jazz and dance with exer¬ 
cise and great music. AIJ fitness levels 
encouraged. For Info, call 821-6489 or 
stop in and try a class. 

■HEALTH & WELLNESS 

ACUPUNCTURE 
^ ^ Traditional 

^ Acupuncture 
Traditional 

lilfcL ill and 

fctr°- 
v v Acuscope 

•Stress Management 
•Drug & Alcohol Detoxification 
•Weight Control-Depression 
•Facial &. Body Rejuvenation 
•Fain Relief-Neck & Back Pain 
•Insomnia & Fatigue 
•Headaches & Colds-Others 

Sports Injury 
Therapy 

ADRIENNE KERNAN, 
8SN, m. CA 
Registered Nurse 
Sl Certified Acupuncturist 

2S5-1544 
3000 Steiner at Unian St. 

San Fran dsco 

The 
Biofeedback Center 
of Berkeley 
OFFERS INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS 
IN BIOFEEDBACK, HYPNOSIS 
& STRESS REDUCTION. 
Excellent Results in 
Reducing Tension and 
Migraine Headaches, insomnia. 
High Blood Pressure A Anxiety. 

Cali 841-4333 
Instrument rental, sales, 
professional training available. 

ACUPUNCTURE 
BENSON YOU. C A, 

[M.D. CHINA) 
Chairman Acupuncture 
and Herbal Association 
-i’tfTT- mmsmsamm 

BACK PAIN * ARTHRITIS 
ALLERGIES * MIGRAINE 
SINUS * ACNE • HERPES 

SMOKING * WEIGHT 
OTHERS 

30 years experience 
INSURANCE,'MEDICAL 

ACCEPTED 
055-B STOCKTON ST..SF 

9S9-2046:989-1396 

30 Day Cieansmg 
Program 

Chiropractic 

Acupuncture 
Dr. Lynne Ivy Portnoy 

337-1019 

A new concept in self 
care of the back. 
Strengthen and stabilize 
your back through 
supervised physical 
activity. Enjoy less 
painful movement at 
home, work and play. An 

exercise class developed 
and instructed by two 
registered physical 
therapists. For 
information call 64T -4021. 

■HYPNOSIS 

Success with Hypnosis 
Attain goals, lean easily, write freely, 
change habits, experience past lives 
with this powerful tool for personal 
growth. Call Jim De Vore, certified hyp¬ 
notherapist. when you're ready for a 
change. 540-1964. 

Professional Hypnosis 
Ex pe r j en c ed h y p not 1st ,'p syc ho thera¬ 
pist uses Ericsonlan techniques and 
latest advances. Lose weight, stop 
smoking, reduce stress, eliminate pho¬ 
bias. Personal and special problems. 
Ed Hackerson, M.A., Licensed Mar¬ 
riage, Family and Child Counselor 
#M6277. San Francisco and Marin 
541-6500._ 

Your Power is Within You 
Take charge of your life and make pos¬ 
itive changes. Learn to use your mind 
power to be healthy, happy and suc¬ 
cessful, Holland M, Urn* Ph.D. Be¬ 
havior Counselor and Certified Hypno¬ 
therapist (HT-1180-283] in SF, Free bro- 
chure 751-7283._ 

Holistic Hypnosis 
Free co nsult at ion jb roch um/cassett e. 
Self-hypnosis, weight* smoking, mem¬ 
ory, confidence, stress ESP., relncar- 
nation, more. Certified. (415) 6884752 

Certified Hypnotherapist- Profes¬ 
sional. ethical, gimmickless. Free bro- 
chureiconsultation, Strengthen your 
ego/awareness- John Hart 428-0770- 

Fat? Smoke? Tense? Hypnosis works. 
Holistic Medical Group, Dr. Bernstein, 
928-1298. Health insurance OK. 1776 
Union Street._ 

Hypnosis and 
Self Hypnosis 

Develop new ways to be through 
accessing your inner mind, 
•Habit Control 'Behavioral Changes 
■Stress-Pain Control ‘Attain Goals 

ME LODI BLANTON, 673-6675 
Certified Hypnotherapist 
_* Free Consultation*_ 

Stop smoking and learn weight control 
nowt Liebovlan Hypnosis Skills Train- 
ing Center, 681 Market, 928-2851. 

Magical Transformations 
Innovative hypnotherapy for stress 
reduction, habit control, skills 
enhancement, and goals realization. 
Reasonable rates. Call Nancy Berman, 
M.A. Certified hypnotherapist, 
548-7323 Berkeley. 

■MASSAGE & BODYWORK 

Guardian Classified does not want and 
will not accept sexual massage adver¬ 
tising, Readers are encouraged to report 
violations of lhis policy._ 

Acupressure Therapy 
Release Tension-Reduce Stress 

•Achieve Balance* 
Let's Work Together 

to Improve Your Health 
ACUPRESSURE & SHIATSU 

First Session Si5 for r/? hours 

Dani Riggs 931-5878 
MAGNOLIA HEALTH CENTER 

chance 

Feld an krais Method 
Psychophysical Re-education 

Functional Integration Tablework 
Awareness through 
Movement Classes 

In San Francisco & Berkeley 
EDNA SOn- 752-6694 
DENNIS LERI - 550-0280 
ELIZABETH BERINGER - 752-6694 
in Marin 
PAU l RUBIN-332-7194 

Treat Your Feet 
to reflexology, professional foot com¬ 
pression massage. Gift certificates, tu¬ 
toring and workshops available. $17 In¬ 
troductory. Linda 752-67-19,__ 

Bodysense 
A synthesis 

of massage technigues. 
Extend & enhance your life. 

First session il 5. 
Prepare yourself 

for maximum performance. 

ED TURNEY 
Certified Masseur odtL-acl4* 

ROLFING* 
Nockerson, A/LB, 

, f ccfiriFitD now 

1 .p. 

San Francisco 

and Marin 

S41 -6500 

Scientific Swedish Massage 
with energy points. Deep, soothing, 
healing experience. A safe space for 
people to experience emotional re¬ 
lease. Soothing, appropriate music. 
N on sexual, Berkeley. Ruth CUE ford. 
525-9371. _ 

Harbin Hot Springs Shiatsu 
Weekend — classes, dinner, lodging 
$40. Transportation available. Classes 
— San Francisco. Certification. 
731-5652. 

Loving Massage 
Receive the Gilt of Love 

your body deserves 
Allow Life Energy to flow through 

you. Nurturing, Relaxing, integrating. 
Heart, Mind, and Body. 

Nontextual. 90 minute$/$30 

MARY 626-2875 



Therapeutic Massage S20/2 Hr 
for stress, ache, pain relief, in of* 
flcetoutcall. 12 years experience. Eld- 
rage ,hHuck" Hudspeth, OPA, BS, MT, 
626 3131 X254._ 

Relaxing but energizing, deep muscle 
Swedish massage Certified, $20fhour. 
Nan sexual. David Mams, 621*6090. SF. 

Relax and enjoy, care, loving touch, 
good vibes, Esalen style. Rod, 
656-2761 (5Ff Certified._ 

Conscious Massage 
Caring attention, Swedish-Esalen. po¬ 
larity, non-sexual, certified. Consulta¬ 
tions also available. Thirteen years re- 
searchfteaching of sensuallty/commu- 
nioatlons, June, 451 3773 days. 

Massage for Working Women 
Overdressed? Overtired? Overweight? 
You need (deserve!) energizing profes¬ 
sional pampering. Holistic approach. 
$15 introductory offer (one hour plus), 
Ruth (415) 776-0774._ 

Classes — individual Sessions 
in relaxing, soothing, caring massage. 
Can Milo Jarvis, 863-2842. Seven years 
experience,__ 

Tense? Tired? Restless? 
Try massage therapy for relaxation, 
pain control and stress management! 
Nonsexual. HousecalFs. gift certifi- 
cates. Jeannetle, 552-0457. 

Bodywork for Women 
Enhance your mind, body and spirits 
through a whohstic and natural nur* 
luring touch. Jovanna, 285^7795, 

Esalen Integrative Massage 
A wholistlc approach, Will take men 
through referral. Non-sexual, Nancy, 
648*6375 (SF). 

RESTORATIVE MASSAGE 

TRADITIONAL JAPANESE 
THERAPIES by GLEN KOHLER 

AMMA SHIATSU SEIFUKUJITSO 
call845-8485 for appointments 

Certified 

Massage in Noe Valley 
Soothing, relaxing massage by certi¬ 
fied massage therapist. In my office or 
at your home. Experienced in many 
types of bodywork, Swedish, polarity, 
bio-energetic. Non-sexual. 90 minutes 
for 325. Call Jim at 826-0184._ 

Japanese Shiatsu man. Gen lie and 
quick relief of stress-related ailments. 
Senior citizen and student rates. 
540-5373, Berkeley office. 

■METAPHYSICAL 

Gramalkin 
Sidereal Astrology 

Tarot 

543-4723 751-6505 
Classes Now Forming 

Spiritual and metaphysical study 
group. Break through your barriers to 
a higher consciousness of peace and 
love 656-9755 or 239-2500_ 

Professional Astrologer 
Consultations, horoscopes, fore¬ 
casts. relationships and career 
cycles. Certified by PAl and member 
Of AFA. Susan Nolan, 333-1297. 

Tarot Reading 
For clarity In times of decision¬ 
making and transition or just loget to 
know yourself and your tile. Call Jen- 
nifer Bonadio at 625-3131,_ 

Clear Visions 
Tarot and I Chlng readings, over 15 
years experience For consultation 
call Alex at (415) 673-6203.__ 

Sorting tt Out a Bit 
No predictions here about love, fi¬ 
nances or career. No metaphysical 
flights of lancy. No bother over iden¬ 
tity, wholeness, crises, growth, un¬ 
fold men t or ihe like Just a timely 
look at your natal chart which can 
often be helpful in appreciating what 
you're putting together, if it's that 
time, call 661*4437. 

■MISCELLANEOUS 
Aromatherapy 

Learn to heal with purely natural 
essential oils. Individual introductory 
sessions and Aromatherapy mas¬ 
sages available. Call Kurt Schnaubell, 
Ph,D. 459-3998. 

A Sound Approach 
to Meditation 

In relaxed stales each person 
resonates a special voice 
“lone'* that's naturally tuned 
with their mind/body rhythms. 
A new age composer helps 
you discover your 'Tone." 
assists you in biending it with 
a synthesizer to create and 
record your own meditation/ 
affirmation tape. 

‘7 experienced reai positive 
shif ting,+1 — Rcyce Woods 

MJ.Lalto 
(415)282 4480 

Your digestive system, conscious¬ 
ness, health. Colon hygienics, Gurd- 
jleffian techniques create the neces¬ 
sary personal environment, 864-8597. 

Float Your Cares Away 
Samadhi flotation tank now available. 
Discover the peace that one hour in a 
light, sound and gravity Iree environ¬ 
ment can bring you, S20fhOur. David* 
441-7190._ 

Integrity Training 
The imegrity Training wilt transform 
your experience of yourself into one of 
expanded wholeness, completeness, 
soundness and boundless freedom. 
During this weekend you will be guid¬ 
ed step-by-step through each slate of 
Integrity until you experience your own 
enthusiasm for life. You will discover 
how to expand your present state of in¬ 
tegrity and have the opportunity to see 
how you hold your life’s experiences 
while creating the ability for transfor¬ 
mation and growth. You will leave the 
weekend empowered and powerful, 
being able to recognize yourself as 
source of your own lile. Given by Vem 
Black, PhD,, the originator of 
Awareness Counseling, November 5 
and 6. 9 am-10 pm. Call 753- 
8376 

■ MOVEMENT 

BACK PAIN? 
DISCOVER RELIEF 

Try the Alexander Technique 

Develops Natural Poise, 
Flexibility and Ease* 

Jon Bernie, 621-7314 
Certified Practitioner 

■PRIVATE GROUPS 
Is Your Sibling Schizo? 

lKm a 34 year-old woman who has 
recently begun to deal with the fact 
that my sister is schizophrenic, l want 
lo form a support group of people who 
are the siblings of schizophrenics. No 
fee. Call Barbara. 681-6395. 

■PSYCHIC_ 
Psychic Counseling & Healing 

Clear, specific guidance and healing 
In any area or time period, Twelve 
years professional experience, Elissa 
Heyman, 441-6441. 

■SEXUALITY_ 
Sex Surrogate/Educator 

Therapeutic approach lor men with 
sexual and iniimacy difficulties. Oak¬ 
land, 848-9325. 

SURROGATE SEX THERAPY 
DIRECT BODY APPROACHES 

•Therjpeufic Pi jus for 
Ncin-Functuxul 

■Eiplorjfiun Senium lor L>i>jfalt,tJ 
*Lt*jminji Experience1* in Sotijl* 

Si'tujl Intcfjdium 
‘For Alt Lifestyle* 

SEX THERAPY CONSORTIUM 
221-7392 M*f, 10-6 

Sex Counseling 
Gain fulfillment, relationship skills, 
techniques, any related concern. Cer¬ 
tified sexologist. Free recorded infor¬ 
mation Dial 233*2186. 

■SPIRITUAL GROWTH 
The Path to Freedom 

The Sennln Organization is now ac¬ 
cepting serious students for Sennin* 
Do study, Senmn-Do is based on an¬ 
cient Japanese principles, once con¬ 
sidered secret, for extraordinary men 
tal and physical growth. Seated and 
moving meditation, breathing exer 
cises. stretching methods and heal 
ing arts are featured. An ideal 
method for sincere individuals seek, 
mg a new way lo discover the value ol 
their existence, and become one with 
the Universe, Free information and 
brochures. 548-6446. 526-7518, Berke¬ 
ley area. 

■SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

Cocaine intensive 
Marl|oafia Intensive 

When the high 
b«cQio« the b«btt 

Individual Sc Group Coaotclins 

Joe RclDy* PhD S.F. 6Z1-4737 

■WEIGHT CONTROL_ 

Beyond Compulsive Eating 
The Binge/Purge Cycle 

Explore causes for Bulimia and other 
eating problems. Discover how to 
nurture yourself and take charge of 
your life. 

Individual Sessions 
Sliding Scale Insurance 

New Support Group: Nov. 7 

Susan Krome, MFCC (XMA-18419) 
Lisa Zaslove. MFCC (NMX-1B150} 

(415) 929-8030 
The Model's Way 

Quick change in eating habits with 
Neurolinguistic counseling. No drugs: 
re frame underlying causes. $4Q/houf. 
Nancy Freedom, doubly-certified 
Neurolinguist and former model. 
428-1184 

THINK THIN 
Are you ready to admit that 

diets don't work? 
End compulsive eating 

and lose weight permanently 
using the approach of 

Fat is a Feminist issue. 

Sara Alexander 731 -0878 

RECREATION 

Amsterdam S703rt 
Paris S759rt 
Frankfurt $738rt 
London $649rt 

Budget Fares to 
Australia/Asia 

Book Now — and SAVE! 

Cl EE; 421 -3473/848-8604 

■COMPANIONS_ 
Do you play music? Do you srng? 1 am 
a person, fairly new loSan Francisco, 
seeking people to jam with. 3 play guf- 
lar and smg: Bonnie Rain. Joni Mit¬ 
chell. Van Morrison, old blues, folk, 
etc. I am open lo learning new stuff, 
or singing what i know l am vaguely 
Interested rn eventually getting a 
band together. But this is not an Im¬ 
mediate goal. Janet, 824-3322/621- 
4068._____ 

Wrestling Partner Warned 
Lightweight leftist (115#) wants oppo¬ 
nent under 125#. Beginner OK. Use 
mats at SF YMCA. Conservatives wel¬ 
come! Ron. 545-6511, 

Drivers, fliers, riders wanted. Also, 
huyteell half-cost tickets everywhere. 
(415) 845*1769. 2720 Grove, Berkeley 

* * * * * * 
GLOBAL TRAVEL TOO 
TRAVEL YOU CAN AFFORD 

Mon.-Fft.9-4 Sai l CM 
1497 Haight at Cole. 431^204 
4005 24th St. at Noe. 647-4304 

***** 

■ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES 
Need a Country Band? 

Country, lolk, bluegrass, oldies, and 
rock music for all occasions. Marian, 
567-8502, Special Guest Productions, 

TOM SHAW 

riArio 
Parties • Restaurants 

Gershwin to Sondheim 
Laidback to Boogie 

92S5149 

Classical Music 
by the 

Adelphi String Quartet 
WEDDINGS • PARTIES 

references and 
tapes available 

Lowest Feres to Asia 
Tokyo, Hong Kong, Tal Pei, Bangkok* 
Manila, Singapore. Jakarta, Beijing. 
Delhi, Kathmandu. Community Travel 
Service (415) 396-1146. 

Baja 
GREEN TORTOISE 

a WEEK VACATIONS 
November-May 

Sun, Sail, Windsurl 
Cook & Camp Out. S299 

285-2441 
ALSO XMAS EASTS 

MSH JVatrabu 

Esotic P(n$a. 
Down to Earth Prices.., 

A ttsiraskt * South A tneriat 
Bargain Hunters 

Call 362-2544) 
(heap Rate of 1 he Week 

limy $699 rl 

668-0554 or 585-5681 
Clowning Around 

Professional clown: parties, makeup 
demonstrations, baltoohofogist 
(Ph,D.)P good with kids and adults. Call 
665-0461 

PSYCHIC 
ENTERTAINER 
An unusual and unforgettable event 

for your party! 
Amazing and amusing demonstra¬ 

tions of ihe astounding — 

Hidden Powers 
of the Mind 

Handled with memorable elegance by 
a professional. 

Richard Steele 564-5368 
Linda's Hot Flaming Cakes! 

Personalized service great for special 
occasions. 830 serves 15, includes 
presentation. For delicious details call 
387-6732 mornings. 

■EVENTS 
Bay Area festival Calendar, See MER¬ 
CHANDISE: BOOKS a PUBLICA¬ 
TIONS.______ 

Recent Prints 
Monotypes by Karen M Pugay. Tuba 
Garden RestauranuGallery. 3634 Sac 
ramento St., SF. CA, November 1-30- 
(415) 921-8822. 

■SURPRISE MESSENGERS 

■TRAVEL 

North & South Green Tortoise 
Twice weekly north — Oregon S39, 
Washington S49, plus hot Springs, 
breakfast. LA 825 every Friday night. 
285-2441 

Learn Spanish in Nicaragua 
Encounter the young 

Revolution First Hand 
* Meet with 

Nicaragua's Leaders 
.i_ CASA NICA R AC U E N S t 

do E5PANOL 
(212) 391-2695 

Die Great Escape 
Follow the sun and whales to Mexico 
aboard a comfortable sailing 
schooner. 81.650 includes alt, Dec, 
2-Jan. 6, Other dales available 
4314590. 

STUDENT/YOUTH FARES 
Auytr.ilia Nrw /iviLmd 
Asia — I urojir — Am* *j 

S[n-i wE lour'- — AcrommuiLitinn 
fjideprnth’jil Ir.ivui in China 

STUDENT 
TRAVEL 
NETWORK 

ttstf i .<‘,iry Si '591-0407 
Midi- 7uj 

■VACATION LODGING 
Cabin Near Russian River 

S29 for 2. Fully equipped kitchens, 
heated pool, hot tub, river beach. River 
Lane Resort. Guerneville, (707) 
569-2323._ 

Mar Vista Mendocino Coast Beach 
Cottages in Gualala. Cozy, view, hot 
tubs, kitchens. 842. {707) 684*3622. 

The Gingerbread Mansion 
Bed & Break last. Irresistible splendor 
in Humboldt's fairytale Victorian vil¬ 
lage! PO Box BG40, Femdale, CA 
95535; (707) 786-4000. 

Ocean View 
Mendocino County 

Cabins * Fireplaces 
Color TV * Kitchenettes 

707-937-5339 
P.O Box387 

7533 N. Highway 1 
Uttie River CA95456 

American Express 

Sears House Inn Mendocino 
Main Street Victorian or cozy cottages 
with kitchens. Some fireplaces, Olf 
street parking. Winter rates, [707} 937- 
4076. _ 

Puerto Vail art a Condo 
Excellent location with spectacular 
view, private pool. maid. {415) 4592898 
or (415) 456*5172 

SERVICES 

■ANIMAL CARE_ 
Long walks, sweet talks. Pets fed, 
walked, brushed. Plants, gardens 
watered. Experienced, caring. Ronda 
665-7081, 

Good Help is Easy to Find 
In Guardian Classified. Call 824-2506 
for rate info for placing your ad. 

Experienced Pel Sitter 
Complete care provided for your pels 
in your home. Reasonable rates, local 
references. 626*7452. 

■ARCHITECTURE/DRAFTING 

ARCHITECTURAL 
DESIGNS INC. 

Residential 
Commercial 

Additions 
Remodeling 

EAM0N MURPHY 221-7275 

■ART & GRAPHICS 

Guardian Graphics 
brochures * flyers *resumes 

menus "stationery •business cards 

Plus we specialize In newsletters. II 
your group sends out a newsletter or 
plans to do so, we can help you with 
typesetting, layout and design, it costs 
surprisingly little. 

Planning, Design 
Typesetting, Layout 

GABRIELLE 
WE DO IT ALL 824-7660 

Pet portraits by professional artist. 
Excellent gift idea, free brochure, no 
obligation, 386-3923. 

■BEAUTY 
Introductory Electrolysis S10 

For men and women. Permanent hair 
removal. If you have a bothersome or 
embarrassing hair problem, you re not 
alone. Tired of using creams, waxes or 
razors? Change your life around today. 
Call Brian 922-0112. 

■BOOKKEEPING _ 
Brush & Elie Bookkeeping 

and tax service Full range ol services 
for small business. Competent and ex- 
perienced. 668-4622._ 

Bookkeeping (or small businesses, 
specializing in contractors* bust* 
nesses. Tax advice also available. Kris¬ 
tina 5668452. 

■CARPENTRY 
New England Carpenter 

Complete room renewal service, ad* 
dilions, decks, design, repairs. Call 
Terence Plunkelt 648-0148. SF. 

Affordable Carpentry 
Cabinets, remodeling, repairs. Design, 
new construction. Carelul. local 
references, James 552-8711. 

■CATERING__ 
Greens Dinner Chef 

Now available fort catering, cooking, 
classes, private dining In your home. 
Call Dan Harvey, 558*8026._ 

Planning a party? 
CALL 

The Party Line 
for complete party service 

and catering. 

626*3131 — 7 DAYS 

■CLEANING/MAINTENANCE 
Clean Sweep 

Housecteaning par excellence. Local 
references, reasonable rates. Flexible 
scheduling- Cindy Arnold 661*4775, 

Rent-a-Wffe 
Call part-time wives for houseclean¬ 
ing, laundry and shopping. Bonded, 
Princes 237-0764._ 

Clean Up for Christmas 
We scrub/pollsh, cook/shop, care for 
people, pets, plants, painting, yard 
work. 474-5563, 654-6253._ 

Biodegradable Cleaning 
Care for your home and the environ¬ 
ment. Detergents, abrasives and disin¬ 
fectant used. Excellent work. Refer- 
ences available. Call Lidia. 881-0208 

Excellent cleaning Reasonable rates, 
local references, flexible schedule. 
Berkeley or SF. Megan Pennock 282 
8976 In morning. 

■ELECTRICIANS 
TC Elect rie 

For the expertise you deserve at a 
price you can a I ford. Commercial, Res¬ 
idential. Fire alarm systems, 929-19S9 
License #404359. 

■DENTAL 

BRIGHTEN YOUR SMILE 

/ V XV 

- Jf V tTy *r r**1 

& CLEANING * EXAM 
X-RAYS • 28,00 

RONALD XAVIER D.D.S. 
450 SUTTER • 391-8431 

AVOIDING 
DENTAL CARE? 

* Gentle dentistry in □ coring 
environment 

“Cosmetic Si Restorative 
dentistry. 

* Insurance accepted 

* bdMduaUzed, preventive & 
health-oriented dental cae 

All phases of dentistry 

Evening & Saturday Appointments 

Jennifer L. Crandall, DDS 

Marina Professional Building 
3210 Fj 13 more Street 

921-1726 offer 4 pm 

■ FASHION_ 
Beauty and You 

Pfrvate instruction for teens in ward¬ 
robe. beauty, etiquette. Adults wel¬ 
comed, 346-8253 evenings. 

■GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

ONE CALI. 
DOES IT ALL 

General 
Contractor 

Carpentry 
Concrete 
Plumbing 
Electrical 
Residential 
Commercial 

Call Ted 

(415) 922-5311 

Culif. Lie. '357549 

■GARDENING/LANDSCAPING 
Is your garden grody? Your shrubbery 
kinda scraggly? Let me make it glori¬ 
ous again. Cali Anita at 731*4819. 

HORTICULTURAL 
ENDEAVORS 

Design 

Installation 
Maintenance 
Disease & 
Insect Diagnosis 

Nancy Leszczynski 
(415) 441 "4697 
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Gardening Services 
General landscaping, street tree and 
container plantings, pruning, Freeesti- 
mates, Call David — evenings 641- 
1454. 

■HANDYFEOPLE_ 
Rent-a-Husband 

Minor repairs, plumbing, electrical, 
gardening, appliances, stereos and 
TVs, Low rates (415) 282-0467-_ 

Odd Jobs; 2 Handymen AvaiL 
JHOuse/window cleaning, hauling, 
painting, carpentry, etc. Serious labor, 
pay negotiable, references. 550-9065, 
Hans. Patrick, 

■HAULING _ 

Light Hauling & Delivery 
in the city and beyond, reasonable 
rates. (Beyond, slightly more.) 
Available Tuesday, Thursday. Friday 
and some Saturdays. Call 546-5093. 
osk !g.r Sill _ 

Wild thing. You really move me. Let me 
move you, 285-2529. Short notice OK. 

Delivery and Hauling 
Local and long distance. Reasonable 
rales. Free estimates. 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week, call any time. 564-2537 

ifiSL____ 
Hauling on with Ron 

Basemeni. garage and yard cleaning. 
Reasonable rales, 28S9S46.__ 

Scanlon Hauling 
Si2 per man. Hauling* delivery. 11 
years experience. Careful and effi¬ 
cient, 24 hours 751-5359._ 

Hauling 
lo She dump, 5F. £55, one man and 
dump tee. 626-3131,_ 

David'S Hauling 
Trucking, delivery. Fast and efficient* 
reasonable rates. Call 821-2691 week¬ 
ends/evenings iill 9:30 pm okay, 

■LEGAL_ 
Daniel V. Grmneii, Aitornoy at Law. Mo 
charge first consultation. House calls, 
evanlngfweekend appointments avail- 
able. 5634597._ 

Divorce & Family Law 
Free initial consultation. H. Jackson 
Zmn. 670 Market. Suite #366 (at 
Powell), San Francisco. 397-0692. 

Criminal Defense 
Free consultation. Reasonable fees. 
Drunk driving, misdemeanor, felony, 
drug and military offenses. Stephen D, 
Eckdish, Attorney at Law. (415) 
453-3966. 

■LITERARY _ 
Publish It Yourself 

Small, established publisher offers 
help on design, typesetting, printing, 
pro mo non, and distribution of books. 
Experienced, economy-minded staff, 
congenial atmosphere. Heyday Books, 
Berkeley, 543-3564. 

Professional Writer for Hire 
Any project, large or small. Satrsfac¬ 
tion assured. Dennis Goza, 661-6407, 

Hate to Write Letters? 
Love letters, complaint leiters, good¬ 
bye letters, [hank you letters, etc. Call 
776-2690, Quick service. Reasonable 
rates. 

■MEDIATION_ 
Resolve Conflict 

through mediation instead of mayhem, 
hexes, or litigation. It’s easier on the 
pocket book and the psyche, and 
keeps the fabric of community Intaci. 
Experienced mediator Berne Weiss, 
MFCC 636-3590. 

■MISCELLANEOUS_ 
Re nt-a-Husband 

A unique service for the busy single 
woman: the occasional househusband 
— handyman, shopping* errands, host, 
cooking, cleaning, supper on the table. 
Iasi minute companion. Friendly 
dependable service, call Jim, 54ft-1964. 

■MOVERS 

CARRY-ALL 
S20/HOUR 

BUS: 330-7171 
RES: 4634243 

Seven Days—24 Hours 
Former Allied driver. Can save you 
50%. 16 ft, enclosed van. Free esti¬ 
mates. 

Daddy Duck 
TRUCKERS 

(415) 931-6006 
the Best for Less 

Fully Equipped — Free Estimates 
Wardrobes, cartons and tape available. 

T-t 36326 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PLANETARY 
MOVERS 

let us move you in our 
Oak-lined 18 Van 
Fully equiped with 

Pads * Soft Ties * Dollies 
Lift gate* **INSURED 

We move everything from 
Computers to Kitchen Sinks * 

10 years experience * 

10% DONATED TO 
THE NUCLEAR FREEZE 

(415) 644-3800 

GOOD VIBES 

Call Jeremy 

821-9440 
SUNSHINE MOVERS Free estimate 

Household * Office • Packing*Pianos 

22’ Clean Enclosed Van 
Low rates, pads and doilies. Ten years 
experience. Free estimates. Call Mark 
821-4730. 

AKT TRUCKING ’ 
Licensed & Insured 

1948 UNION ST. 
921-5333 

■MUSIC 

mj productions 

music 
composition 
& production 
for media 

& song demo 
production 

mj lallo 
(415) 282-4480 

■ PAINTING/PAPERING 
Apartment Painting 

Excellent rates. Free estimates. No job 
too small. Call Michael 566-7338. 

■PHONE/MAIL 

Better Answering Service 
Better quality, better hours. Rates 
619-539. Mailboxes, 3304 Geary Boule¬ 
vard, 668-7600, 

One Time Offer 
Expires Nov 8 

$15 Monthly Fee 
UNLIMITED 
MESSAGES 

JB 282 5263 A 
24 Nr. answering spn, 

HPMg.PE BSQHM BUSINESS 

CALL FOR INFO,., 
Valid wilh Coupon 

■PHOTO/FILM/VIDEO 

SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE 

A PROFESSIONAL 4 ARTISTIC 
Portraiture & Portfolio Service 

Nude portraits a specialty 

Studio quality in the 
comfort and privacy of your home. 

Reasonable Rales * Free Consultation 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

MORGAN COWIN 431-0203 
Slides of Your Art 

36 slides for 66ft (minimum order). Call 
Muriel 333-5274. _ 

Copy Photographies 
35mm slides of two and three dimen¬ 
sional art. Reasonable rates. Fast ser¬ 
vice. Call Sandy Barlow (415) 2S5-6374. 

■PIANO_ 
Pianos tuned, repaired, reconditioned 
by Thomas J. Devin. Free estimates in 
SF. 431-4949, Signed, The Happy Note, 

Stay tuned! Piano tuning, regulation 
and repair. Reasonable rates, profes¬ 
sional service. ZYX piano Service (415) 
221-1776.___ 

Tune Up! 
Piano tuning and repair. Reasonable 
rates, 221-8914. 

Mail Service 
STD/Month — Bargain 

Rates for Longer 

MESSAGE SERVICE ALSO! 

Hadley's 16 California SI. 
397*7470 

■ ROOFING 
A’s Roofing. Quality work, low rates. 
Call 666-5597 arty time. 

■TYPING 

Professional Typing 
Light editing. Heavy typing. High quali¬ 
ty. Free advice, (Smile) affordable 
rates. Call Roberta, 821-6527. 

Big Computer/Miero Cost 
Mailing lists, many drafts, long manu¬ 
scripts, sort and select list Infor¬ 
mation, Allergy-disabled feminist 
661-3886._ 

Just Your Typo 
Word processing, typing, transcrip¬ 
tion, copyediting and proofreading tor 
individuals and businesses. Noe 
Valley. 821-6846. 

TYPING 
EMERGENCY? 

N1 gh i s* Weekend s * Hoi id ays 
IBM CORRECTING SELECTR1C II 

Reasonable Rales Nob HID 

(415) 775-8329 

NUNN BETTER 
WORD PROCESSING 

f-! Manuscript Preparation 
1 « * Mai linn Lists & LttbeK 

■ 1 LX*MultipkLeCWrs 
Records Management 

Call: Turn Nunn 282*1562 

Expert Typing 
Professional secretarial services. IBM 
correcting Selectrlc, Twelve type 
faces. Perfect copy assured. Dead- 
lines met. 751-0874._ 

Thorough Professional Typing 
By reliable ex-executive secretary. Ex¬ 
cellent quality/low rates. Call any time 
— responsive to emergencies! Else 
397-5770. 

74 Ghia Convert. Mint Cond. 
New top, brakes, MicheIJn (ires, 87,000 
miles. Best offer. 655-5076 before 8:30 
am._ 

1980 Mazda RX7 
12,000 miles, air-conditioning, four- 
speaker stereo, special aluminum 
wheels, sunroof. Perfect condition. 
£8,500. 4 74-6699, even i ngs._ 

Charge It! 
Guardian Classified accepts VISA, 
MasterCard and American Express for 
any Classified Advertising payment. 
Just have your card handy when you 
call to place your ad 824-2506. 

1975 Mercedes Benz, low miles, new 
paint, sunroof $7,985 or best offer, 
673-0676._ 

1971 VW Square back, four-speed, AMf 
FM. new clutch, brakes, tune-up. Good 
interior. All receipts. Si,200rt>est offer, 
845-1958. 652-4401 X675.__ 

72 Opel GT. mint condition. $2S0Cfbest 
Offer. 752-1976. 752-70%._ 

77 Datsun B210, radial tires, good con¬ 
dition. $1,900. 864-3516._ 

1977 Subaru, good condition, regular 
gas, good bumper stickers. $1,500/best 
offer. 864-8040. 

■BOATS 
21 Foot Sailboat for Sale 

1968 Venture 2T sloop, good condi¬ 
tion, ready to sail. Two year old motor, 
excellent condition, main sail two 
years old, Berkeley berth. $2,950. Call 
David, 771-4161, 

■ MISCELLANEOUS 

Is It true you can buy jeeps for $44 
Ihrough the U.S. Government? Get the 
facts today! Call (312) 742-1142 ext. 
8C21. 

Typist/Editor 
Fast, accurate typing of manuscripts, 
articles, theses, papers, resumes, etc. 
Self-correcling Seleclrlc. 821-3954, 
431-3505. 

■SERVICES WANTED 
Typewriter Repair Needed 

The Bay Guardian will exchange adver¬ 
tising space for quality typewriter re¬ 
pairs. References required. Contact 
Pamela Flash. Editorial Coordinator, 
Bay Guardian, 2700 19th SL* SF94110. 
824-7660, 

VEHICLES 

■MOTORCYCLES 
1932 Kawasaki 550 LTD 

8K* sal ring, case guards, road pegs, 
excellent condition. 51,690. 775-3509 
evenings, 442-8869 days. 

■PARTS & SERVICES 
The Bug Doctor 

House calls only Vi-prfce VW repair, 
lune-up, brakes, clutch, trouble shoot¬ 
ing. 731-1084. 

■TRUCKS_ 
58 Chevy Apache half ton, 394 Olds- 
mobile, new three speed automatic 
transmission, new sires, brakes, 
engine parts, metal bed auxiliary tank. 
$1,000 firm, 751-5359, 

BVANS & CAMPERS 
-—- 1972 Ford Econollne 200, rebuilt en- 
■ AUTOS 0«ne with guarantee, stove, refrlgqr- 
-—--- ator, sink, heater, two beds, stereo, ex- 
Maida 1977 GLC. S2500fbesl offer, tras more! £2800. Call evenings, 655- 
4-s peed, A MfFM, 841 -6500x335. 2980 

Rates 
Complete payment must accompany all advertising and no refunds can be authorized after submission. 

Deadline 
Classified deadline is FRIDAY, 2:00 PM 
SHARP for the following Wednesday's 
issue. The deadline applies to payment* 
new copy, copy changes and cancellation 
and is strictly observed. Deadline for cer¬ 
tain Legal Notices may be earlier. Ads 
not delivered by the deadline are held for 
the subsequent issue. 

How to Place Your Ad 
By Mail: Use the coupon below. 
In Person: Stop by our office during the 
hours listed below. Always plenty of free 
parking. 
Overnight: Seal your ad and payment in 
an envelope and drop it through the Bay 
Guardian's mail slot at the address 
below. 
By Phone: Call during the hours listed 
below with payment by credit card only. 

WORD RATES 
Any word in Webster's Dictionary counts as one 
word. Most hyphenated words count as two words. 
Most abbreviations count as full, separate words. A 
phone number is one word. Punctuation is free. 
Printed in 6-point type, as a single paragraph, with 
grammatically necessary capitals and standard punc¬ 
tuation only. 

RELATIONSHIPS CLASSIFICATION: 40C per 
word. 54 minimum. 54 copy change/cancellation 
charge, 

COMMERCIALS RGANIZATiON: 35C per word. 
55.25 minimum. This rate applies if you charge 
money for a service* are advertising as a landlord or 
employer, or represent an organization. 

PRIVATE PARTY: 25C per word, 52.50 minimum. 
This rate applies if you are advertising as an individual 
for something unrelated to your business. 

HEADLINE: 53.15 flat charge. Printed in 7-point, 
bold-face type. Maximum 28 characters and spaces. 

INCH RATES 
Not available to private parties. Please contact us 
before placing Inch Rate advertising. 
COPY ONLY: 515 per column inch, plus design 
charge. Maximum 30 words per inch. 
BORDERED SPACE: 518 per column inch, plus 
applicable production charges. Maximum 20 words 
per inch. Size discounts available. 

GUARDIAN BOXES 
S3 per issue if you pick up your mail. S8 per Issue If 
you want your mail forwarded* Write "Guardian Box 
_” (we assign the number) as part of your ad 
and include payment for the three additional words. 
You'll receive detailed instructions promptly by mail. 
READERS: Address Guardian Box replies to the 
given number* at 2700 19th St., SF, CA 94110. 
Boxes expire four weeks after the ad's publication. 

FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS 
10% discount if the same ad is run for 4 or more con¬ 
secutive issues; 20% discount for 10 issues: 30% 
discount for 26 Issues: 40% discount for 51 issues* 

Publication Standards 
The Bay Guardian has the legal right to reject 

any advertising for any reason whatsoever. We 
will not edit the content of your ad without 
your knowledge* If it is unacceptable we will 
notiFy you of our reasons and may give you the 
bpportunity to rewrite it to our satisfaction. 

Classification of all ads is entirely at our dis¬ 
cretion and may be changed without notice. 
The priority of ads within each classification is 
random and cannot be pre-arranged. 

Errors 
We do not furnish proofs before publication, 

nor do we supply tear sheets after. It is your re- 
sponsibility to check your ad promptly for ac- 
curacy. 

If we make an error in the printing of your ad* 
we will correct it as soon as you notify us. If we 
think the error is serious enough to affect your 
ad's response, we will at our option publish it 
again (a maximum of twice) or allow you partial 
credit toward future advertising. However, we 
will make no allowance on purely aesthetic 
grounds or for inconsequential errors. 

/ 

i: 

Headline ► ^ 

Text* 

Cut on broken line and mail 
entire coupon with payment to: 

Guardian Classified 
2700 19th Street 

San Francisco* CA 94110-2189 

m 

V 
I 

Telephone (415) 824-2506 
Cross Streets Bryant 6- Potrero 
Muni *25* 27,47,33,22, 53 

ANON YMQCJS ADS WILL BE REJECTED 

Name. 

Mall Address. 

Weekday Phone. 

Business Hours 
Suggested Classification 

Monday 12 noon-5 pm 
Tues.-Thurs. 9 am-5 pm 

Friday 9 am-2 pm 

.—. 1 also want a one-year subscription 
for which I've enclosed 

- separate payment of 526* 

(FOR BG USE) (BG) 

RATES MA Y HA VE CHARGED — PLEASE SEE ABOVE 

__words @ 40C ($4 min.) _____ 

or @ 35C ($5*25 __ 
or @ 25< ($2.50 min*)_ 

plus Headline ($3*15)_ 

plus Guardian Box ($3 or $8)__ 

Single Issue Subtotal __ 

times_issues_ 

less _ _% discount 

Total $ 

(BGUSE) 

□Check or Money Order enclosed, or please charge my 
□MasterCard, DVISA, OAmerican Express 

Credit Card ff____ 

Expiration Date__ 

■ 

j 



I960 VW Venagon. four-speed, AM/f M 
cassette. New clutch, brakes, tires, 
tune-up. All receipts. Camping Interior, 
lumber rack, fog lights, burglar alarm. 
52,000 miles. S7,500fbest offer. 845- 
1956, 652-4401 X675. 

Guardian Classified can publish legal 

notices for the City and County of San 

Francisco only. For information and ihe 

lowest charter rates in town, call 

324-2506._ 

SUMMONS 
CASE NO. S13S1S 

UPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA IN AND FOR 
■ HE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO, 
in re the manage of lira Feitiiomr CHARLES L. 
GIGGEY; and the Respondent:. ELISA GlGGEY 
NOTICE! You nave been sued. The coon may 
decide against you without your being beard un¬ 
less you respond within 30 days. Read lira miw- 
mation below. If you wish to seek She advice ol 
an attorney in Ibis matter, you should do so 
promptly so that your response or pleading, if 
any. may be filed on lime. 
iAVISO! usted ha sido demandant). El irtbunal 
puede decidir contra Ud. sin audtenca a menos 
due Ud. responds dentro de 20 dias Lea Ja 
information que sigue Si Usted desea solicitar 
ef consejo de un abogado en este asunto, 
debana haoerio mmetflatamenie. <fe esta 
manera, m respuesia o atepactan. si hay ai- 
guna, puede ser regisirada a riempo. 
TO THE RESPONDENT- The petitioner has filed a 
petition concerning your marriage, tl you tail to 
file a response within 30 days or me date this 
summons e served on you. your default may be 
entered and the court may enter a judgment 
containing injunctive or other orders concerning 
division of property, spousal support, child cus¬ 
tody, child support, attorney lees, costs and 
such other reiial as may be granted by the 
court, The garnishment of wages, taking ti 
money or property, or other court authorized 
proceedings may also result. 
Dated Sept. 8. 1983 Donald w 0*ckrnson. 
Clerk. By Remedios de Luna. Deputy 

Nm, 2, 5.16, 23. im_L-18033 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 73406 

The following persons are doing business as 
VAUDEVILLE NDUVEAU. 2130-A Ftisom. San 
Francisco, CA 9«i 110. Jeffrey Franktyn Raz, 60 
Dearborn. San Francisco, CA 94110 Denial 
MatiKin. 3139 A Folsom, San Francisco, CA 
94tt0; Mark A. SaCkett. 114$ Church, San 
Francisco, CA 94114 This busmess cs con¬ 
ducted oy a general partnership Signed Jeffrey 
Raz 
inis statement was filed with Donate W. Dickin¬ 
son. the County Cterk of tfle City and County of 
San Francisco. CA by clerk Hector Nostraiis on 
Oct 7. 1983 

Oct, 12,19, 26, Nov. 2.1983. L-17507 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 73405 

The Icdlowtng person is doing business as SAN 
FRANCISCO COFFEE £ TEA COMPANY. 
POCKET HERB AND APOTHECARY SHOPPE (2 
names). Pier 39. B 14, San Francisco. CA 
94133: Janet A. Weiner, 52 Meadow Way, Fair¬ 
fax, DA 94930 This business is conducted by 
an Indwiduaf. Signed Janet A, Weiner. 
This statement was filed with Donald W, Dickin¬ 
son, the County Clerk of the City and County of 
San Francisco, CA by clerk Hector Nostratis on 
DC! 7, 1983, 

Od. 12,19, 26, NOV. Z, 1983. L-175C4 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FELE NO. 73404 

The following persons are doing business as A J 
CONSULTING, TUTEX, THE AU GROUP (3 
names}, 582 29th St.h San Francisco, CA 
94131: Arnold Millard, 582 29th St„ San Fran- 
□sco. CA 94131 This business js conducted Oy 
an individual. Signed Arnold Millard. 
This statement was Bled wiin Donald W Dickin¬ 
son. the County Clerk of Itra City and County of 
San Francisco, CA by clerk Hector Noslratis on 
Oct 7, 1983. 

Oct. 12,19, 26, Nov. 2,1983, L-17S08 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 73403 

The following person is doing business as 
REVNES PUBLICATIONS. MAR. PUBLICA¬ 
TIONS, SUN & SEA. MAR. PRODUCTIONS, 
MICHAEL ARTHUR PUBLICATIONS. SAN 
FRANCISCO PERSPECTIVE {6 names). 550 Bat¬ 
tery #1405. San Francisco, CA 94111. Michael 
A. Revnes. 550 Battery #1405. Sah Francisco. 
CA 94 m. This business is conducted by an In¬ 
dividual. Signed Michael A. Revnes. 
This statement was filed with Donald w. Dickin¬ 
son, the County CtaFk ui the City and County ol 
San Francisco. CA by clerk Hector Nostraiis or 
Oct. 7, 1983 

Dot. 12,19, 26. Nov. 2,1983. LI75010 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 73579 

The following person is doing business as THE 
WORD FACTORY, ITJS THE WORD FACTORY (2 
names). 1487 Greenwich, San Francisco, CA 
94109: Suzanne Searby. 1487 Greenwich, San 
Francisco, CA 90109 This business is con¬ 
ducted by an IndMduaJ Signed Suzanne 
Seamy 
This statement was hied with Donald w Dickin¬ 
son. the County Cterk of the City and County of 
San Francisco, CA by clerk Hector A. Noslratis 
On October 14 , 1982. 

Oct, 19. 26, Nov. 2. 9, 1983. L-18011 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 73772 

The following persons are doing business as IN¬ 
NER SPACE SOFTWARE. 600 Fell #204. San 
Francisco, CA 94102. James R. Bandy. 600 Fell 
#204. San Francisco, CA 94102; Kenneth W 
Weirs, 600 Fell #204. San Francisco, CA 
94102 This business is conducted by a general 
partnership. Signed James R Bandy 
Thus Statement was filed with Donald w Dickin¬ 
son. the County Clerk of the City and County ol 
San Francisco. CA by clerk Hector A. Nostraiis 
on Oct 21, 1963 

OcL 25, Nov. 2. 9,16, 1963. L-1BQ21 

ncirnifus business name statement 
FILE NO. 73332 

The [aUcwing persons are doing business as 
KAANGHEY INVESTMENT GROUP, 1179 
Mores, San Francisco CA 94110. Alan S. Ber¬ 
man, 81 Borland, San Francisco, CA 94110: 
Frederick W Sewers. 1179 Dolores. San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94110- Tisna Veldhuyzen Van 
Zanten, 1179 Dolores. San Francisco. CA 
94110: Rubin Berman, 500 SW 71st Terrace. 
Pembroke Pines. FL 33023. Ross Kglleck. 
29030 Natoma. los Alios Hins. CA 94022, 
Donald and Nasnin Van Deventer, 6141 Chabot 
Rd.. Oakland, CA 94618, Frank h. VeWhuyzen 
Van Zanten. Bodegraafse ■ Siraatweg 127. 
2B05 GN, Gouda, Netherlands: Thomas H. 
Pierce. Ouagadougou ID. Dep't. of State, 
Washington. O.C, 20520. This business Is con- 
ducted by a general partnership. Signed Alan S 
Berman, 
This statement was tiled with Donald W. Dick in - 
sen., ihc County Clerk of the City and County of 
San Francisco,. CA by cterk Hector Nosirairs on 
Cel. 5,1983 

Oct. 12.19, 25, Nov. 2,1983. L-17509 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 73167 

The lolfowing corporation Js doing business as 
UNITARIAN UNlVERSALtST SERVICE COMMIT¬ 
TEE, INC. NATIONAL MORATORIUM ON 
FAISON CONSTRUCTION, 1251 Second Aw.. 
San Francisco, CA 94122: Unitarian Univer¬ 
sal^ Service Commute*, me (MA). 78 Beacon 
St,, Boston, MA 02108. This business is con¬ 
ducted by a corporation Signed Joan 
Mendelsohn. Vice-President, Unitarian' Univet- 
salisl Service Committee, tnc. 
This statement was filed with Donald W. Dickin¬ 
son ihe County Clerk of the City and County of 
San Francisco, CA by Clerk Hector Noslratts on 
Sept. 29, im 

Oct. 12,19, 26, Nov, 2,1383 1-175011 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 73 2 57 

The tallowing persons are doing business as ON 
MY WAY PRODUCTIONS. 303 Anderson, San 
Francisco. CA 94110 Gwen Avery, 308 Ander¬ 
son, San Francisco. CA 94110: Terry La Rue. 
200 Bennington. San Francisco. CA 94ii0: 
Alina Trowbridge, 733 Fillmore. San Francises. 
CA 94137: Mari Anne Boers. 1242 Atacama. 
San Francisco. DA 941 ID. This business is con- 
dueled by general partnership. Signed Gwen 
Avery 
This statement was filed with Donald W DteWn- 
son. the County Clerk of the City and County of 
San Francisco. CA by clerk Richard F Metier on 
Oct. 3 1983. 

Oct. 12,19, 26, Nov. 2,1983. L-175012 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 73407 

The following persons are doing business as 
F ERR ARID, 2936 Octavta. San Francisco, CA 
94123 Francine T. Ltirano. 2936 Dclavia, San 
Francisco, CA 94123; Janme M Blare. 1544 
Edgeworth, Cokna, CA 94015. This business is 
conducted by a general partnership. Signed 
Francme T. Lotrano. 
This statement was fried wilh Donald W Dickie 
son, the County Clerk of me City and County of 
San Francisco, CA by clerk Hector Nostraiis on 
Oct 7. 1963 

Ocl.12,19.26. Nov, 2.1983, L-17506 

SUMMONS 
CASE NO. 833086 

MUNICIPAL COURT OF CALIFORNIA IN AND 
FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRAN¬ 
CISCO. in re the matter of RONALD J. 
McEACHERN, Plaintiff; vs, ROBERT LOUIS 
SWICK and Does 1 through X. Defendants, 
NOTICE* You have tteen sued. The court may 
decide against you without your bei ng hoard un¬ 
less you respond wilhin 3Q days. Read the infor¬ 
mation Pelcw If you wish to seek the advice of 
an attorney in this mailer, you should do sc 
promptly so that your written response, if any. 
may be tiled on lima, 
iAVISO! Usted ha side demandado, El tribunal 
puede decedir contra Ud. sin audiencia a monos 
que Ud respond* deniru de 30 dias. Lea te 
information que sigue, $i Usted desea solicitar 
el consejo de un abogade en este asunto, 
de&cria hacerio inmediatemente. de esU 
manera. $u fespuesta escrita, si hay algvna, 
puede ser reqistrada a liempo 
TO THE DEFENDANT: A civil compraint has been 
filed by the Plaintiff against you, if you wish io 
defend this lawsuit, you must, within 30 days 
after this summons is served on you. rue with 
this court a written response to the complaint 
Unless you do so, your default will be entered 
on application of the Plaintiff, and this court may 
enter a judgment against you lor the relief 
demanded in the complaint, which could result 
in garnishment of wages, taking of money or 
property or older relief requested In the com- 
plaint 
Dated March 2, 1982. Qan*f F Donohue. 
Cterk. By M. Benjamin, Deputy. 

ROBERT K. DiTTES 
800 El Cammo Real 

POB 1157 
MJlIhra. CA 94030-5157 

[415) 673-0950 
Attorney lor Piamirfi 

Oct 25, Nov. 2. 9,16,1983 1-18023 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
File no 73615 

The following person is doing business as 
SHANTA CARPENTRY AND CONSTRUCTION. 
360 Dolores. San Francisco. CA 94110; Bruce I 
Bulkin. 880 Dtiores. San Francisco. CA 941 SO. 
This business is conducted by an individual 
Signed Bruce I Bulkin 
This statement was lited with Donald W Dickin¬ 
son, ihc County Clerk of the City and County cl 
San Francisco, CA by clerk jearn Smith on 
Oct 17; 1983 

Nov 2, i. 16, 23. 1983 L-1803S 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 73977 

The following corporation js dong business as 
OPTS. RESTAURANf 4 WINE BAR. 489 Thud 
SL San Francisco, CA 94107; Creative Food 
Services, me. fCA), 489 Thjrd Si. San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94107. This business, is conducted by 
a corporation Signed Michael Christman, Presi¬ 
dent Deafo/e Food Services. Inc 
This statement was fifed wiin Donald W Dickin¬ 
son, the County Cterk ol ine Cuy and County of 
San "Francisco, CA by clerk Hector A Noslra&S 
on Del. 28. 1983 

Nov. 2, 3.16, 23,1983. L-18Q32 

SUMMONS 
CASE NO 572495 2 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA. In re me marriage 
of the Petitioner: ANITA PARKHILL REBELES; 
and the Respondent. SALVATORE M. REBELES. 
NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may 
betide against you Without your being heard un¬ 
less you respond wiihin 30 days. Read the inter- 
maiion below, it ynu wish to seek the adnee of 
an attorney in this matter, you should do so 
promptly so that your response or pleading. If 
any, may be filed on lime 
(AVISO! Usted ha sido demandado, El tribunal 
puede decidir contra Ud. sin audJencia a mentis 
que Ud. responds deniro de 39 dias Lea ia 
information quo sigue. Si Usted desea solicitar 
ef consejo de un abogado en esle asunto, 
deberta hacerte inmedatemente, de esia 
manera. su respueste o aiegation, si hay al- 
go03. puede ser registrars a liempo. 
TO THE RESPONDENT; ThePetilioner has filed a 
petihon concerning your manage, if you tail io 
file a response within- 30 days of ihe date ifus 
summons is served en you. your delault may be 
entered and Ihe court may enter a judgment 
containing injunctivie or other orders concerning 
drvislOfii of property, spousal support, child cus¬ 
tody, child support, attorney fees, costs and 
such other reiiei as may be granted by the 
court. The garnishment of wages, taking of 
money or property, or other court authorized 
proceedings may also result. 
Dated May 18, 19B3. Rene C. DawJSon. Clerk 
By Jennrrer Hodges, Deputy. 

WILLIAM E. ROWAN 
3873 Piedmont Ava 17 

Oakland, CA 94611 
(415) 428-9247 

Attorney for Petitioner 

Oct, 26. Nov, 2; 9,16,1983. L-18924 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 739 7S 

Tne toitowEng persons are doing business as 
FUR PARADISE. 886 Brannan #2CH . San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94103 Christa Hassun. 875 Regent 
Court. San Carlos. CA 9JO70. Steve Tsouka*. 
875 Regent Court. San Canos. CA 94070: 
Christos Tsoukas. 875 Regent Court. San 
Cartes. CA 94070 This business is conducted 
by a general partnership. Signed Christa 
Hassun 
This statement was hreo witn Donald W Dickin¬ 
son, the County Clerk of the City ana County of 
Son Francisco, CA by clerk Hector A Nostraiis 
on Oct 28- 1953 

Nov, 2, 9.16,23,1963_ L-13031 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO. 73976 

The ioHowifig persons are doing business as 
ALPHA TURNOVER 190 Valencia #174. San 
Francisco, CA 94102 Carres Miller. 4S23 Hart 
nan Richmond. CA 94804. Robert Johnston 
1240 Mimons, San Francisco. CA 94 n5 This 
business is coftdud&d by a general partnership 
Sifjiwd Carrie Miller 
Thrs SLiTemeni was hied with Donate W Ditinn 
son. Ihe County Clerk ol the City 4rte County of 
San Francisco, CA by cterk Hector A Nostrum 
on Oti 28. 1983 

Nov. 2. 9,15, 23.1983, L-18034 

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL 
FROM PARTNERSHIP 

FILE NO. 068384 

The tallowing person has withdrawn as a gener¬ 
al partner irsm the partnership operating under 
the fictitious business name of THEORIES IN 
PRACTICE. 469 Fillmore, San Francisco, CA 
94117. Heather Fraser. i& Duboce. San Fran¬ 
cisco. CA 94103 The lidilbotis business name 
statement for the partnership was tiled on 
March IS. 1983. in the County of San Fran- 
Cisco Signed Heather Fraser 
This statement was filed with Donald W, Dickin¬ 
son. the County Clerk for the City and County of 
San Francisco, Caliloma. on Del n. 1983 by 
clerk Jsannie Smith. 

Del, 19, 26, Nov. 2, 9,1M3._L-IS012 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NO. 814949 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA IN AND FOR 
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
In re the application of SYLVtA LESCANC 
GAVIOLA lor change of name 
Whereas Ihe petition of Sylvia Lescano Gaviola 
has been liled m court lor an order changing her 
name from Sylvia Lescano Oavipia to Sylvia Fa¬ 
bian Lescario, and pejmission tb change ihe 
names of her mmor children irom Charles 
Dominic Gavrtia to Charles Dominic Lescano and 
from Christopher George Gaviola to Christopher 
George Lescano. now, iherefore. d is hereby 
Ordered fhal all persems interested rn said matter 
do appear betare this court m City Halt. San 
Francisco. CA on the 22nd day of November. 
1983. at 9 30 am to show cause why this appli- 
cation lor change of name should not be 
granted 
Dated Oti 7. 1983. John A. Ertola. Judge o! the 
Superior Court 

DANIEL DflAPlEWSKt 
333 Hayas #109 

San Francisco. CA 941Q2 
[415) 863-4443 

Attorney tar Patihonor 

Pel 1$, 26. Nov 2. 9. 1533 L-16EJ13 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FltE NO 7341? 

The following person is doing business as 
WRANOOM CYCLES. 120-A Alma, San Fran 
cisco. CA~94Ur William Rand, T20-A Aim*. 
San Franosco. CA 94 u 7 This Business is con 
ducted by an Individual Signed William Rami 
This statement was (iled wrth Donald W Dn>m 
son. the Counly Cterk at Ihe City and County ol 
Sart Francisco CA by clerk Jean mo Smith on 
Del 7. 1963 

□cl 26. Nov 2,9, 16,1983_L-18925 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
FILE NO 73771 

7ne following pefsdfl is doing business as THE 
300 Virginia, San Francisco, CA 941 id 
Stephanie Hediwrg t274 Waller, San ,i?- 
cisco. CA 94 n 7 This business is conducted ay 
an individual Signed Stephanie Heooerg 
This statement wlll. Jitert with Donate W btkirt 
son. the County Clerk of the City and Ccunly m 
San Francisco. CA by dm Heclpr A fteSlrahs 
on Oct 21. 19B3 

Get. 2B, N ov 2,9.16,1983. Lrt8022 

THE PUZZLE 
COMIC RELIEF 
By Don Rubin 

Each of the figures at the right 
is a topographical representation 
of a famous comic, (Perhaps a joke 
about face lifts is in order,) Actual¬ 
ly, we would be greatly relieved if 
you could identify all the characters 
below. 

Rules of the Game 

1- We’ll give a Bay Guardian Bar Book to 
three readers who successfully solve 
each week's puzzle. 

2. All entries must be received in the 
Bay Guardian's offices by noon Thurs- 
day, eight days following the publica¬ 
tion date of the puzzle. There will be no 
exceptions to this deadline. Address all 
entries to: Puzzle, SF Bay Guardian, 
270019th St., SF 94110. 
3. Employees of the Bay Guardian, their 
families, pets and significant others are 
not eligible for prizes. <t> I9fl3 United f>aiure Syndicate Jnt 

4. In the event of ties or disputes, the de¬ 
cisions of the judges will be final. They 
will also be arbitrary. Since we have only 
three prizes to give away each week, if 
there are more than three correct entries 
we‘ll pick the winners from a hat. 
5. Atl prize winners will become eligible 
for periodic drawings for larger prizes. 
6. AM entries must be accompanied by 
this page. When possible, your answer 
should be entered in the space provided. 

_7. Sorry, one entry per person per week, 
8. Winners will be notified by mall. Prizes 
must be picked up at the Guardian office, 
9. The title of the puzzle must be printed 
on the outside front of the envelope on 
al! entries. 

Name __ 

Address ___ 
City/Zip ___ 

THE SOLUTION 
WASH OUT (Oct. 19th issue) 

Rcadets really took iast w&ek's puz/Jc to -Rie cleaners. 

The coffee I detergents were: i) Bofd 3, 2) Tide. 3) Ivory 
Snow, 4) Ajax. 5) Dash, Gj Fat), 7) Atl and 8) Oxydol, 

Three Cheers to those of you who goi ihem all 

This week's winners are ivy NJkzas, Robert Welch and 

Stanley KilCOyne. 
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HOW TO MEDITATE 
3 WORKSHOPS IN MEDITATION 

WITH RAMA 

Rama has been a respected teacher of 
meditation for over fourteen years. A bright, 
amusing lecturer and teacher, Rama has 
appeared on countless radio programs 
and many television shows.. .including 
the popular Phil Donahue Show. 
During these fascinating and rewarding 
workshops, you will learn how to in¬ 
crease spiritual awareness, expand 
self-realization and enhance your 
capacity to meditate Come fulfill 
your potential. 

WORKSHOPS: 
THURSDAY NOV. 3,7 - 9 PM 

• MANTRAS, YANTRAS & SHAKTI 

WEDNESDAY, NOV 9, 7 - 9 PM 

•KUNDALINI & THE SUBTLE PHYSICAL BODY 

THURSDAY, NOV 17.7-9:30 PM 

• SPECIAL INTENSIVE IN MEDITATION 

WORKSHOPS, NOVEMBER 3 & 9: INTENSIVE, NOVEMBER 17: 

PALACE OF FINE ARTS UNITARIAN CENTER 
THEATRE OF SAN FRANCISCO 

BAY & LYON STREETS 1187 FRANKLIN STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

Tickets: Workshops $5, Meditation Intensive $20. Available at the door on the night of the even! | 


